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THE HALL IN THE GROVE.

CHAPTER I.

LITTLE BY-PATHS.
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8 The Hall in the Grove.

As a housekeeper, as a wife, as a mother, Mrs. Fenton
excelled. Her own small hands performed all the lighter

duties in the home, and performed them well. Her
bread was of the lightest and sweetest. Her cham-
bers were kept in that delicate purity which rests weary
heads, and sometimes hearts. Her windows were as

clear as hands could make them ; her snowy curtains

were looped in graceful folds, and with just the right

tint of ribbon to blend well with surroundings. Her
vines and plants climbed and budded and blossomed in

luxurious fashion. Her husband's buttons were always

in place, held by firm threads of her placing ; his collars

and cuffs shone brilliantly, for her own hands clear-

siarched and ironed them. Indeed, in whatsoever
department of home life you looked, you would be likely,

after thorough investigation, to pronounce Mrs. Fenton a

model.
And yet, in the warm summer morning of which I

write, she left her berries scorching on the vines, and her

pretty tea-room in disarray, while she sat, with sleeves

up-rolletl, and leaned her brown head against the broom,
and let the teardrops fall unheeded on her white work-
apron. Not many of them : she was not a woman given
to weeping. She arose presently and brushed back the

tears in impatience at her weakness, and swept vigor-

ously, and reduced the room to its accustomed beauty,

omitting no item of usual routine, all the while with
certain sad-looking wrinkles in her forehead, and a sore

spot in her heart.

What was the trouble? Well, you remember tiiat I

said she was a model mother. Young Robert Fenton,
her only boy— inde*>d, her only child— was the darling of

her Toy'Al mother-heart.

For fourteen years she might almost have been said to

live and breathe for him. She had sacrificed time and
strength and quiet for him, in that royal way wl>i'.!li is a

characteristic of motherhood, with that grand wliole-

heartedness about it that never uses the word " sacrifice,"

»vi+)i
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10 The Hall in the Grove.

Never boy had a more tender, thoughtful, appreciative
mother. And he had well repaid her care. Through
fourteen perilous years of life had he come in safety.
Straight as an arrow, morally, as well as physically—
a grand, truthful, earnest-hearted boy.
Was there need for tears in connection with such a

boy as that ?

Let me tell you : There had come to that mother
on the very morning of which I write, a sudden, rude
awakening.

It chanced that her boy Robert was rapidly approach-
ing the crisis of the disease known in these days as
examination fever, and, in his intense desire to "pass,"
heart and brain were being strained to their utmost
tension. He had been tempted to late hours over his
books the night before, and had overslept that morning,
yet, between the hasty mouthfuls of breakfast which he
took, he made dashes into certain studies in which
he was to be examined that day.

« Do you really suppose I'll pass, mother ? " He asked
the question for perhaps the thirteenth time as she
came through the room, bearing an armful of fresh
table linen. Be it recorded that, hurried and preoccu-
pied though he was, he sprang forward and opened the
door for his mother.
"Of course you will pass," she answered, regarding

him with smiling face and fond, proud eyes.
"I don't know about it; the examination is awful

hard this time : the fellows who went through it last
year say this is about the toughest one we'll have.
History is the worst. Dates, you know ; they go and
mis themselves wj so hocridly. I'm awful on dates. I
wish I had my book here ; I don't see how I came to
forget it."

So tlie boy talked on, more to himself than his mother,
who passed in and out, intent on household cares, yet
wearing always a spmpathetic face, and having an
answer ready for whatever could be ani^wered.
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12 The Hall in the Grove.

of persons or places. How much he knew — this boy
of hers ' She was proud of him '/ Oh yes ; indeed she
was.

And yet— and yet— he was growing away from her.

What was this stone wall about which he talked so
glibly?

It felt to her like a veritable wall — yes, and of
stone, reacliing up and up to the very sky ; aye, even
beyond 1 Who could assure her that the intellectual

wall now being reared might not put ages between
them in the life to come?
She had read a poem once— somewhere— about two

lives that clasped hands together across a tiny stream
scarcely more than a thread ; the two had walked and
whispered together. But the stream had widened and
widened, and the hands had dropped apart, and the
whisperings together ceased ; by and by they could only
shout to each other ; and at last even the shoutings were
lost in the roar of ocean, and the divided lives went
their separate ways.
The poem had saddened her when she read it ; it came

back to haunt her this summer morning, and it seemed to
her that she could lean forward and distinctly hear the
roar of that separating ocean. The little stream had
begun ; what was to hinder it from growing and grow-
ing ur.til it divided her life from her boy's? And yet,
she would not have it otherwise ; would not, at least,

have that boy's rapid mental strides interfered with.
Oh no indeed I Yet the tears fell over the thoughts of
his onward march. While she sat in her little sewing-
chair, she went rapidly over her own past. How did it

happen that her boy was already r*head of her? Oh
easily enough ; the same story has been often lived, and
often told : her early life had been one of toil and pov-
erty ; three months at third-rate country schools in win-
ter, and the eldest daughter of a large family strugglinu
to live : such had been her story. She had done well,

better than many ; she had been judged " a smart girl."
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CHAPTER II.

«i 0. L. 8. 0.
»>

HEN afternoon quiet rested on the pretty house,
Mrs. Fenton dressed herself with careful hand,
and set forth to find rest for the weariness ol

ner heart.

She could not settle down to sewing; there was no
housework to do; she did not feel like readincr, —she
would make some calls.

°

_
Not that she did not read, occasionally, other than

juvenile literature; she had read Mrs. Henry Wood
and Mrs. Mary J. Holmes quite extensively. It had
been a mere matter of chance that she had fallen in
With those authors: she did not know what to read, and
Mrs. Wood's Uast Lyme had fallen in her way, and
therefore she had road it. In her youth, no one had
directed her reading ; siie had read what she happened
to: she continued to do that still.

But Mrs. Henry Wood and Mrs. Holmes failed to
satisly her on this June day. She wanted to get away
trom herself and her surroundings; she determined to
call on her friends.

She had many friends —pleasant, chatty ladies, who
talked with her cheerily about their homes, their
turniture, the trials of hired help, the discomforts of
housekeeping, the faults of even the favorite dress-
maker, and the queerness of the latest fashions in
bonnete,— all the little narrow circle of inierest.
wound which they danced. For excitement, there were
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16 The Hall in tht Orone.

lifurd of it. She ipiiched after a ponderous book— it

liiul such a handsoiue binding —and laid it down quickl)

,

licr sigh heavier than before. History of all Nations.

What an immense book ! How could people ever read it

through, much less study itl All about "Severus"

was in that, she supposed ; all about everybody—
people with whom her Robert would make acquaintance,

and grow familiar, and whom she would never know

!

Mrs. Fenton was astonished at, and ashamed of herself.

She felt a strange lump in her throat, and resisted

with great diflSculty the temptation to break down just

then and there and have a good cry. She dived after

more books ; she must in some way get her mind away
from this one subject, or she would disgrace herself.

There was a little pink paper covered volume, hardly

six inches long, lying at one side. *' A child's book,"'

Bhe thought, and she reached after it, telling herself

a little bitterly that •' children's books were just suited

to her capacity," and mechanically turned the pages.

Suddenly a pink flush spread over her face, and, with

bright eyes and eagerly parted lips, she stopped over

this sentence :
" Severus the Emperor, eighty-nine years

later, A. D. 210, rebuilt this wall of stone." Lo, here

was Severus himself! or, at least, definite knowledge

concerning him. Emperor of what^ was he? What
Btone-wall did he rebuild ? Who built it first, and for

what ? Every one of these questions she found answered

for her, in the space of six lines, in that wonderful pink

book I Here were the magic figures that had troubled

her Robert in the morning. Two hundred and ten years

after Christ 1 She had never known that date before ;

be sure she will never forget it. She searched eagerly

through the book for more information concerning

Severus. Her enemy he had been, all day ; she didn't

like him ; it would relieve her to know that there was

nothing' about him which ought to demand admiia-

tion.

While she was searching the small record, the door
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.nj^'ness fibout them. The dining-room door that opened

to admit them from out-door life Koniewhere, showed a

glimpse of a trim figure in neutral-tinted calico moving

deftly through the room— closing blinds, folding news-

papers, setting back stray chairs, restoring the room to

after-dinner propriety. She looked with appreciative

eyes after the billows of muslin that floated past her

;

those creatures belonged to another world than hers.

She lived in the work-a-day world : Mrs. Chester's din-

ing-room and kitchen and cellar bounded her hori-

zon.
" Caroline is a good faithful girl," Mrs. Chester said

from the depths of her easy-chair, in answer ''-o the

question that her caller could not help asking : she was

a friend of Caroline's. The mistress watched the deft

Taigers with a complacent face, feeling a certain com-

fortable sense of ownership i-herein. The door between
the two rooms having been carelessly closed, swung open

again, and Caroline, moving to and fro, was occasionally

visible. So the working and the talking went on to-

gether, with only a half-open door between them.

Mrs. Fenton watched Caroline with almost a look of

envy on her face. The probability was that she cared

nothing about Severus. She was contented with the

place which she filled. She had no boy to grow away
from her and grow ashamed of her I These thoughta

recalled the existence of the little pink-covered book,

biid she addressed Miss Katie Wells with ea^. n l..

" Why that," said Misi Katie, responding iu i t one

equally eager, " is a Chautauqua text-book • 1 beloi^^ to

the C. L. S. C."
lam afraid you would have laughed, could you have

«ee» Mrs. Fenton's puzzled face. She lived nearly a
^oasand miles from Chautauqua, in a town not specially

i>' v^ jr literary attainments, and her reading, you will

ler.- -aceT", ^vas on a somewhat limited scale. She had
Hctv; '/ never ^rfard of Chautauaua. The word
iiiiuiiiiv i to her L^e the jargon of an unknown tongue.
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than even ubouiShe know less about "C. L. S. C
SeveruH.

Mi«8 Kucie, seeing the wonder, hastened to exphiin

:

"Y'.i kno-. ibout Chautauqua? No I Well, it's—
whv, defir me, it is everything! I don't know how to
describe it— where to begin, you know. It is a lovely
• ity in the woods, on a lake ; we go there every suni'
nier

; we have a cottage there, and we attend the meet
ings. Wonderful meetings I grand speaking, and grand
smgmg, and — well, everything to enjoy 1 1 like it better
than the seaside, ten thousand times."

Miss Katie vas young ; was, in fact, in tlie very zenith
of the adjective-abounding age, and — she loved Chau-
tauqua.

Mra. Fenton, however, retained her bewildered look.
What had a fashionable summer resort, with an occa-
sional lecture, or concert, for the benefit of the pleasure-
seekers toying away the summer there, to do with this
small book full of hard names— Severus and the like ?

" Do they have a literary society there ? " She asked
the question timidly, feeling that she was stepping
beyond the bounds of her knowledge.

" Oil, yes
; there, and everywhere, almost ; the C. L,

S. C.'s are spririging up all over the land. We meet once
a month— our Circle does—and we have most delightixxl
evenings. Some of the studies that I used to hate at
school,— and that I managed to learn very little about,
I must say,— as we take them up in the Circle are
v.;ally delightful."

Mrs. Fenton could not suppress a little sigh. " It
must be very pleasant to have wealth, and leisure, anrl
go to such places and improve one's self," she said
earnestly.

Did Miss Katie detect a quiver in the tones, or, being
a born Chautauquan, couldn't she refrain from breaking
into a glow of explanation ?

" But you don't need to have wealth and leisure : that
is one delightful feature of the scheme ; it reuches those
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women who must have 4rvh>H^'°'/"^- '""'^ ""'^
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°PP"^'t"'»ty indeed
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,
to answer quietly:

"''"'™'^' "''« controlleil her voice

^ f
lire, neither you nor I pln f u^ ^^® "^"^^ it. J am

j

be eaUed upo,f to d"nS 'e "^^-^^ Harris n^
I
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'^'^"^^ ^^ ^^^^3^
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gently with me~ or with Lr ii -U '''I
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«Iie should ever have any " ' ^^"^''^«".for that matter, /f

Mrs. Fenton's cheeks glowed For f^ul been able to talk intellStj/' th'r''t"
^^'""''^^'^

Oh, o do something to make smi^.f •

^'^'' ^°3^ Robert,
"jtell.pnt companfon in the ZrtL "^ '"^^' '" ^' ^"«
She almost turned her hJ ,

^""^<^een years to come

'

nxurious indolence le^qt^tired'T ""''''''' '"
"';

Mkss Katie; she made a m It If • '"T^^^^^^^^^d
call, but when she left she we di^"f?f^^r^^^3^ ^^^^S^hy
over with new schemes • '..fl?.
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to the plans and aim 'mVdi iT"'^^''?P°«*^^J "^ ^'egi 'd
-.Jerary and Scientific ct 'a' a half f''

^^'^"^au^qua
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I'er. '^'^e Jiatie Wells could make
^^im.^t k„ow that M.,. K„„„„ ,,^^ ,.^^^^^ .__ ^^^^

f-irt';:!:i;^-|-|^^SS'.o^
»l.e Ks o„e of those persons vl^iLe / "" "f'^'''^' ''™'-.

cally for her dear Cha ^0,, 1 ^ °"''? '" ^ympatheti.
" It is a real relief ,,"?,' =""*«'"'<i<i with spirit

.

even wants to ai^^-Ja/liierar,-" T'"" ""=™ri""»liy who
t" ".Ml t„ „,,,„.,7lik-c not hil' ImhlT, "' ";*» «™'"
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to set off the latest fashions to the best advantage I"

One little additional feature of this day stands out
pleasantly in Mrs. Fenton's memory: At the supper
table she said to young Robert as she served him to
berries

:

"Wei!, my son, did you *pas8* in history, do you
think?"

" Oh, mother, there is no telling yet awhile. We had
a tough time ; still I'm pretty certain about most of it.

Don't you think the old fellow that I was worrying over
this morning was among the first questions on our
list I

''

"Who? Severus?" and the silly mother's hand
actually trembled as she passed him a glass of milk.

" Yes'm ; and I'd give fifty cents, this minute, to know
whether I got the dates right ! I knew it was either
two hundred and ten or one hundred and two after
Christ, but I couldn't, to save my life, tell which. I said
the figures over twenty times, and each time I was less
sure which to take."

" And which did you take, finally ?
"

" Well, at last I said : * Here goes for two hundred
and ten, right or wrong ; I won't cliange again ;

* and I
didn't."

" I am glad of it, for two hundred and ten is cor-
rect."

The mother's face was smiling, but her foolish heart
beat so loud that it almost seemed to her, husband and
Hon must hear it. Young Robert dropped his fork, and
gazed at his mother.

" Are you sure, mother? " he asked her, eagerly.
" Quite sure, my son. I was reading about him only

this afternoon, and took particular notice of the date."
Then young Robert, without further ceremony, dashed

back his chair, and came arouiid to his mother and
placed a hearty kiss on each flashed cheek.

J, 'i. I, i: i1 ;

fmgle miss in mv history paper. That was the only
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CHAPTER III.

^^•^ THE OUTLOOK.

heartily Wln^ tl.at mIS K^ir V^ ^;^^":i,"';'ins ead of a visitor, she deternnned o clll firJ T
'
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^^^^ it at four e™Hdd Mr. Williams been other than her pastor, certainbngh little sarcasms that fluttered through h;r branrould surely have found voice. As it was, she madehaste to answer with blushes: «I beg your par^^^

I did not mean to intimate that you needed thrstudv'for your own benefit; I have heard that clergymen andprofessors, and many eminent scholars, take up Scourse for the sake of encouraging the young peofJe."That 18 very laudable, certainly," Mr. Williams saidn^ummg his benevolent manner ^' that is^if hTy havetime for such things. The truth is, my tiiie is so fullyoccupied now with my own studies, and my large con^gregation, that I have no leisure left to devote toTchoo"-
teaching, even if scholars could be found

^roni this interview Mrs. Fenton went home in hasteand ordered hei" house, vigorously. She canned peachesand grapes, and made jelly and cleaned her china closet

forked aboriously, but while her hands wore busyrso

aTikeir'T.'^^'-'""^^
not get away from her i4nt

*^d Sp pnfifi. r^' r''"^7.u°^ *.^" Chautauqua Literary

i^lV K i
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^''''^^' ^."? th« private let^.r of instruction
V Inch had accompanied it, appeared to her as if bymagic, whenever she opened her drawer. Once she

..pI^'!lnh^-°'
''' ^^speration under a pile of unfrequently

used clothing --at the very bottom of the drawer -butyoung Robert in a spasm of frantic haste sought a clean
handkerchief, and tossed and tumbled everything into
royal confusion, and behold ! there was the C l/s C

?^d Rn.
'^? topmost article in the mass. Besides, 'the

aul Robert, busy with his vacation pursuits, appealed
to her constantly for sympathy as heretofore, keeping
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ever before her heart the possible desolation of years to

come, when his pursuits should be entirely among the

world of books — away from her : for young Robert was

a born student.

One sunny afternoon she pushed an unfinished shirt

from her with the energy born of decision, and made
known to the sewing-machine her determination.

" I just believe I'll try the Butler girls ; they have

nothing of any consequence to do, and they are young,

and energetic about some things. They weie good

scholars at school, I have heard."

Now I am really sorry that my usually quick-witted

little woman made the blunder of going to people who
hud arrived at a grown-up ago without finding " anything

of consequence" to do, expecting to eidist their immediate

interest in anything worth doing. But she did it. She

mistook their position also. In their own estimation,

they had work well worth doing. Miss Effie believed

that to have a " perf(!ctly exquisite dress " and ten-

button kids, and sli[)pers of just the right size, and

to go to Saratoga or Newport, or Long Branch oi

Niagara, or anywhere that thcu'o were hotels and

hops, and dance nearly every set nearly every evening,

and appear on the following mornings in bewitcli-

ing costumes of white lawn and yellow lace, and
take walks with unexceptiomihlo partners down to the

Congress, or the Columbia for a glass of water, or down
to the beach for a view of the tide, or down to the falls

lor a dash of the spray, anywhere— these minor acces-

sories were of the very smallest importance, so that

the white lawns and the sun-hat and the partners were
unexceptionable— was sphere enough for any person.

Between the dancing and the dressing, and the walking

and the sleeping, to lounge on the bed with a copy oi

the latest novel, and read the sensation portions

this was Miss EflSe's idea of existence. Between these

periods of life, to shop, rnd consult the dressmaker and
the r.il liner, and fashion new lace setts, was employ-

ment €
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^^^.^;f^"£:^s^f"^ "..-... wit,,

Miss Irene, the elder ;^;Vp,
Bi^tory of Rome.

To put it ia simplet .ute irsnT^n"
^'^'^^^"^

«^"™P-
a (a«ber. She sat for ifouT T^'^'^^'P^^^' ^^^^ wis
f'aubing away at a square o-?^^

^'°"", ^"^ ^«"^«
looking cows: and p^-epostefon?^! •

°^"^"^^
^^l^^^'^-

bluish-green foLaffe ^'2 .
' ^^^^^^^ people, and

'Janger of toppl ,'fove^and nn"'r ^'V'^ ""^^i"« "
Miss Irene's ViaKl^CXe^K^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^'^'^

'""fy
palette and h;r Vnany cl; '^^^^

^^"^^,d' ^'^^h her
^"^^ glowed a picture of hill and -f ''' '\^'^ ^"''^^^d
water, and shinfmerinrr sun^Lp }^' ^""^ gleaming
filled- the heart of a S .v ^ ^ -I.'"^^

^' ^«"ld have
I do not think Mis's l" ."X^S ^'"^^s of joy!
studying the living picture T?? .?\^" minutes iu
exceedingly coininfnp'iact 'nd woul f'lf' '^""'l^^''

'''

person « queer 'Nvho admixed ta^d^-^^^ J"^,^"^ »
tlieie, so near to that wondron J I'^-'^f^^^

Presumed to sit

""«erable caricatures of ake aiS" v'"^' c^^
^^"^ ^^^^

f pottery, also, spending hme }^' ^^'^ P^^^^'^d
tesque shaped \Ll ""1-

^'^'f^
«"nis on old g,o-

made thenf moie^S^^^^Hti^^^ '"^^^^ ^^^^
couple that Mrs. Fenton called f

^""^ ^" ""^'^ ^
cooperation.

^'^^f^
^o^* sympathy and

.

^\^^^^6»e was daubinff: creiHn.ro ^i"g down on a peaceful sunnvt nj^ ^
''^''''Vr

"^^ ^"«k-
not thunder and iightninr^and r""^^' ^^'^ '^^°"^^^

'^Ppe.ir on canvas together if at,'
^^^^ ^3 «"»%J't

stamp chose to have it so ?
' ^''^' ^^ ^^«« Irene's

~ '7 "^^^'
«- even have lawn da.in«c

^""" •— /^as there.

I ffo to meeting f..„„ n,or2g''S "S*'';?^'
"'"'''

Uo.. t know What w„„M te.p? ^.'Jl! ^^.^l^" ^^ I
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" If tliey would have an artists' reunion there, I niiglit

be tempted," said Miss lie le, daubing away compla-
cently, " but I don't believe I care mucli for the other

things. I sliould really enjoy meeting those who could
sympathize with me in my profession."

"• But I'm not talking about going to Chautauqua,"
explained Mrs. Fenton. " I'm sure I haven't the faintest

hope of ever going there; it is abo'tt the literary

Society that I want to talk to you gii'ls. Cor.ie now,
Effie, close your boolc entirely and sit up stiaight, and
let us talk about it. I want you to get the others

interested ; we can have a real large society her if we
set about it."

" I think literary societies are just horrid
!

" exclaimed
Miss EfBe, rising on one elbow. " We belonged to the
Broiitd Club once ; we read Shakespeare, and Milton,
and all those— the dullest evenings I ever spent in my
life; perfectly dreadful! I used to say then that I'd

never be such an idiot as to get caught in another
literary society."

" Oh well," explained Mrs. Fenton, " these circles

are different; it isn't just listenipg to one person reading
something that you don't more than half understand

;

you have an opportunit}'^ to study the subject and find

out all you can about it, and then get together and talk

it up. Why, the members pledge tl: niselves to give
forty minutes a day to study."

'* Oh horrible I " said Miss Effie, sinking back on
her couch. "You needn't talk any more to me, Mrs.
Fenton ; the idea of studying anything for forty minutes
a day is not to be endured for one moment. If you had
spent as many years in school as we have, you would
know how perfectly insufferable any such notion must
be. We really are not equal to it; you see we have
been through the mill."

" I haven't time for it," said Miss Irene serenely, as
she daubed into existence a wicked-looking dog, with
ears and tail such as were never seen on created dog
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pH.sioM thltlZXeflr J oT' ""«"^?»' l>'»t this

have." ^' ^'*' consumes all the time I

nK,l''picTres!" Mi^Tffirlr:^."^^ *^ P--* any
Bi«ter's^'passion for art^ wV i^V^^^^^^^

^^^^
was a literary society «Tk! I ^ •'^

•' ^°^® *» ^^er as
pictures. I was tem.mJ ''''"'f

^' "'^^ «^"'^"n with
parlors looked Ikelrauclw.r'"^^' ^^'^^^^^^^ *''«* *'•«

«1)^ knew it; beskles nah rr?/"""™"' ^"^ «^e «aid
cost ruinoudy I ,ho^,fld^';,;rt

^'''"^'' ""^ «^^ that,

rnoneytobette;advantZe VU l^" '^'J^^^
"«« 3'ou;

Fenton," he. eyL o,- Sn.i a. /°" ""^'"^ ^* ^«' M'«-
vindicate the hWy taste If Th^i^ 'r ^ "^'^"«« ^o
to talk to Jack. He fs Ithnn, ^-1

^^™''7' "3'ou ought
he camelast week jfckT?;,^'^

you know it? Y^s;

lin^Cand^td ZS:^'^^ -^T^'^~late
moustache, Ind carried a p«L ATi^'^fy nurtured a
Little Mr.: FenLT k e^'S w^I t' '?' ^T^"^^-^'man and a graduate he quencLdtr?'

' ^"^' '^"^ ^ ^

bootTv;."^ ris^I^dtokf'' r"^"^ «- «^--g
""Jer his shining 'isLswSn^- ^""^^ ^^^^ ^'' ^^'^
"I know all about tTatiw^'""'?.'"^^ «"P«"«^- air.

,
the first place. You can't fi ^«hlmerical idea in
to be men and women and mak/r^^'

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

I
by a few hours of study AndV. f""

""^'"/"'^ ^^^^^^^^^

I
there in the woods to sn.,"^ 1 • ^""l

^^^^^^ »'"«bing off

•understands hZan „atu?e l^rh **"^t'
^^^^^^J' who

would end. American npn^? u*"^^
^"^'^" ^^«w that

enthusiasm, and ruToun t eqtallffT"?^^ ^''''

t:^l -^ f- once^«oLeth1„Tli^^t„ IV"-^^^
:,-,>"»^-^-^-P^ a Visionary person,' would ^expe^ril ;",

:

It happened that the bright^yed woman who listened

n
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lit

nil

to this outburst of superior wisdom had not met Mias
Katie Wells several tiir.es for nothing; bhe was tho^
oiighly posted.

" But when are they going to begin to weary o-f this
place? "she asked the onicle. " The meetings Jmve been
held there for several years, and every year the crowds
increase, and the sanje persons keep coming. I siiould
think it was time for a little reaction, if the idea is

eluiply an excitement. Why, I am told that the num-
bers who gathered there last year were far in advance of
any season yet."

"Oh well," said young Jack, shifting his position
uneasily, and putting the left shining boot over the right
one — it was not so easy as he supposed to talk about a
matter of which he knew almost nothing, provided the
person addressed kiiew whereof she spoke— "I suppose
people enjoy the fun of going tiiere ; it is much cheaper
than watering-places generally, and a certain class like
the sound of going to a literary gathering, even though
they haven't two ideas in regard to literature or any-
thing else. What I object to, is this false idea that
ignorant boors can buy a dozen books, and read at them
less than an hour a day, and then go through an exami-
nation farce, and graduate and receive a diploma and all
that nonsense. It lowers the standard, Mrs. Fenton

:

it really does."

On the whole, it was a good thing for Mrs. Fenton
that she had come in contact with this young man. The
insignificant absorptions of the young ladies had dis-
heartened her, but this moustached, spectacled, embryo
man, so wise, so vain of his diploma, so determined that
no one else should securo one, inspired her with a deter-
mination to earn a diploma of some sort at the earliest
opporti^nity.

She was good-humored; he did not irritate her: he
seemed^ too young and too pedantic to waste ill-humor
on. Sue laughed at his sneer, as she said : " I don't see
why I shouldn't know as much as I can, even if I have
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I'Hm in learning all one ciln '/"
^"'''^^'- ^^'"^ '« the

"Oh, theje is no sneoi-iJ !.<...,.. r
enjoy that sort of tC ^ " '

,V 'P"'^
'^^'^^ ^««"v

the ^asto. Why, dea %Ud L •f"^?"'/« m.derstand
^^'mp]y skimming.--, '^^^^^^ learning, it is

whole Chautauqua sdfen « 1 on L^ ^1"" ^""^^- '^'^'«

»'nch, is just assunerSi 1 -l'^''^' P^^P^^ talk so
sciK>iars sia-ink fror;!;:i^:iroFthi; i

'''• ^'^ ^'^^^^^^^ -
vviiereupon iMrs Fpnfn.. i,. i

'" "^'

not understand it
; s e wt not K^fi-

''"'.^ ''^'^'^ ^'^^
tJ'« ,".se of language to be absoln^^''""^^'

^^"^^^^'^ i"
word -superfichil,'' tl at rolhd 1 T-,"/"""

^^''''^^ ^''^t
quently ftom this scholaVr " ^^'^'^^^ *^"^» «» ^e-
Bl.e ha,U general id:: taheu^^^^^^ T'''' ?\ ^°"-«
^new whether this wise man ponlJ ^^f

;^""'' l>i't who
some of its finer shades T.? me ni "f ^I'^ ''^'-/'P «»
venture on doubtful ground • b? s ! ^'i^,

'''°"^'^ "o^
knew enough of books a I of stud

v'?"^^ ^""^^'^ ^'^^
foiyof the words, -we scliol l. '' f

^' ^^^'^^og'^ze the
f&ir-faced voutli.

scJioUis, from the lips of tliia

^^t'i^^^tc^^^^^y^ "^-an. not a
try to know as much .^1 c.n -^

''**'"" ''^'^ ^ '^^^"^"'t

of many cares and aniiS ° '^"^^^er-a nu.the,
"P/rom grinding poven^ ^'^^ eome
Without being able to lay asi^o fh

"P"'"^^'''^ ^^^^'Ith,
perplex ty that had been^ constant T'^

""'" ''''' ^"^^
lier earlier life. WorriVd «h t ]^ accompaniment of
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*'h8 power, and yield to thl vfr . '?^ ^^^ ohMveu fee
years she Jutd p4yed du ly fT /h^^

'^''^ "^"^^ ^^'f^' For
yo<;, none of them had seemp/ Z^-' ^^"version

; and as
a serious thought.

'"'"'"^ '^ fi^^^« the vital iuesdo^'
-Inis mother, who Jjad «i,v>. ^

conversation, listened to Mf^l.^^^^^^^j" during the
Jack, getting thus, bit by b[t t^e h !." '"^'i^'

^""^^ '-^"^Tthe story of the sewiL iL i^'^^''-^'
^'^ ^^^autauqua

time and meagre opnortmf f '

^^'°' ^"* «^ ^er limited

fd the habitSal ?o^oTo? n^
'7' ""^^ ^^^ting sr much

fjee. Then, as one sudlen v^r^'i^
^/^P^"^d on C

To^j^^" ,^^"^Ptecl to neglect!!'' ^ ««^^»g-«^oman is,

Mrs FentoV:tu1h"on2it£ ^°"
"J^^"'" interrupted

s what Mrs. Chester s itr^Kii"''® '" ^^^^ voice. *'E

saj- It— and her pravinaf i^ '
and— ^ell, yes, j ^m,

f though folks vfho^^of .11 h '-T *« ^«» ^om^tiJe

wS tl' T' ^-V^^"t Lt"l"J.\ ^deaJiS
woria, and about studviim fl .

^t aH about the nevfg«od deal, and getting -efdlf' ^[^^^^' ^"d prayinrawas wondering whe hfr fh^ ^i ''I
*^« ^^d of it aiT^ ?

?^i^^"«/^^-f dme wo'tiL^i"t^f,.|^V^^ that uS .1
' - ^- way of their BibWand t^^^^^^^
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Now to Mrs Fenton this argument was as a bomb-
shell;

1 vanquished her. Why? Because she had no
personal kno^yledge, no experience in the matter. SJiecould not explani

: "Oh no, Mrs. Butlev ! the tendenc>

frn^T I'T /* n"^^"'
'^ ""^ **^ ^'•''^^^ th« nii"^ awayfrom God, but rather to strengthen faith by enlarging

the circle of thought; and, absorbing though ^hey ma?become, they bear no comparison with that other, higher
absorption, the union of the soul with Christ. If youallow them to press in between you and your best friend,
Jesus, and separate you, it is your own foolish turning

of t\fplal""
^ ^ "'^'' ^ I""drance, and not a necessity

None of these things could Mrs. Fenton sav, because
with all her unselfish love for her son, she 'hud neve;
given hnn that best earthly treasure, a nmther's prayers.Wishing the best that even Christ could do for her boy,and heartily beheving in Christ as the Saviour of the

iZ tn'^'l n*''''T
i"^o"«^^tency she had never asked

iim to be the Saviour, the Friend, aye, the elderBrother of her boy. So she had ni ai-g iment withwinch to meet Mrs Butler's question, otheinhan to Tay

:

Why
!
Im sure I don't see what the two things have

to do with each other. I mean, I see no reason why aperson couldn t be a member of a licerary society and aChristian at the same time."
j- ^ »

And Irene, as she sat back to get a better view of the

tid'^'wi
^'"'''^ ^^?'^ «'^« ^^^ transferred to canvas,

said
:

" Why, mj' I what a strange idea. Peoolo can't
read their Bibles all the time."

^

" No, of course not," the mother answered hastily ; «

I

lidn t mean anything." Then she heaved a disappointed
i^igh

;
the silence of years had been broken, and nothing

accomplished. She had meant her oldest daughter's
devotion to art, and her son'» devotion fn b.-n^ooff and

tl^n '^if
'''°''''".

'1 ^nf ^'^^ ^'""^^°^' ^ mucirand more

CimT'^"*^
the Chautauqua Literary and Scientinc

tyirele, and none of these Ijad understood her.
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CHAPTER IV.

PICK 'em up, oae'linbI

[HE poured her tea that evening with a Gomewhat
preoccupied air, and presently said : " Robert,
what is the precise meaning of superficial?

"

"Shallow," answered her husband, laughing. "Who
Aave you found this afternoon that is described bv that
definition ?

" "^

"Jack Butler, I believe," she said, joining in the
laugh

;
" only he hasn't an idea of it. He thinks he is

as deep as the Atlantic, at least. Is that the exact
meaning?"

" Shall I see what the old fellow himself says about it?"
This was young Robert's way of alluding to Webster

Unabridged, and he dragged the great book from its
slielf, and gave himself up to the study of Superficial.
" Reaching or comprehending only what is obvious or
apparent; not deep, or profound," he presently read.
" Is that what you're after, mother ?

"

" Yes," she said. " Then it is actual knowledge as
far as it goes, isn't it ? " This to her husband.

" Why, ves, only it is shallow, as I told you."
" Oh well, I should like to know if even a little knowl-

edge isn't better than ignorance 1 Suppose a stream
isn't very deep ; if it is water that we need, it is much
better than no stream at all, isn't it?

"

"What are you driving at?" was Mr. Fenton's
wondering query. Whereupon she gave him the history
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of the • C. L S r" o v i ,

ting all paz-ticuteUneefni^^T/^^^^^-d' omffc.no reference to Mrs RmH V^u ^''^'"«' '^nd mukino^
troubled her aH the waytme' ^^J^f^^^-^i''

-^»"; haf
f;ve herself up to the «?udt oTthP ^m' '^ '^' ^^^^t to
Robert's attention to that v V .

?'^^«' ""^ win youn?
- the Bible, and- k^ttabl^" u^?, T" '^^

"'^^-""^
and he .e^;a« ini;erested in stndl i

"^'^^'^^' ^^s she

;

be
;
she must be able to "vSv "'^ ^?"^^ continue to

It IS a pity to h-iiP f^
-^^ "^® ^^^th him.

she had never come in .n'f'^ ^^' ^"<^ ^^^ sad fact i«
;n;pressed her vS^'thusSc T"" ?

"^"^^ ^^at had
fe,as a half-hour's talk w ti Kafi W ?\'^^ ^^^^^tian

^er with Chautauqua. ^^'^''^ ^^^^« ^ad impressed

amusi
,
or frown on it L ftlir^^i^""^^ ^' ''' -« si^ly

"Piwon
i but youns Rohp??„

'"'"'''™>'. he offered anand v„,„W i,fe.pp:t:f7eliX """ '"» '"''-"
L^ec s you and T Ji

'^•''fenii.

next summer we'll ^o to cllJ ^"''^^' ^^ther. And
hat

:
Sam Wheelef'^ unct Wml"'- ^ ^}^^ ^'^ about

just grand I Wouidn'f-A.ru ^ ^°®^» and he savs if".
Ali this tim^l anVal^hl^^^ •P^^'^^^dpian, moler?"

space to tell abou? S
although ,t has taken but athL

several -eeks^-^Xr '

w^^ o'n^n '
^'^^"^ «tretche5 over

^^
Mrs. Fenton's eCsrerbSrh^'^^l^^' "^^^^^'tedTh s was none .other than Mrs 'ri?

\^''^^ ^' L- S. C.Carohne. ^" ^^rs. CJiester's deft-handed

unders'trnd"?ht\T:dSd''''"-^^^^^ *h«* -" ^'^ould--reeollectio..^t—

^
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the fields, through the dew of the early mornings, in hermothers arms, and established on the kitchen floor in
the home on the hill, thereto amuse herself with clothes-
basket and clothes-pins, with an occasional treat in the
Bliape ot a bar of soap and a row of shining real pins.

13y and by there came to her a delightful opportunity:
Ihe lair baby from the nursery on the hill came out in
white garments, and was established on a bright rutr
spread over the clean kitchen floor, and she broucrht—
oh joy! gaily painted blocks— red, and yellow, and green,

on thrm"
pictures and wonderful letters gleaming

"Pick 'em out, Car'line!" the mother had said, her
strong bared arms akimbo, as she watched the smallhands finger the blocks. " Pick 'em out, if you can •

maybe you can learn 'era all : who knows ? "

And in course of time " Car'line did pick 'em out •

"

every one. And the little incident serves to jrive the
key-note to her life. "Pick it up, Car'line, maybeyou 11 have use for it ; who knows ?

"

Whether it was a chance to learn the gaily painted
letters, or to learn to write, or to learn to make bread
or sweep a room, or cut a garment, this one idea, with
variations, was held before her by a wise and ambitious
mother— a mother who had nothing but strong, good
sense, and unwavering faith in God to leave as a heritage
10 her daughter on that day when (just after the
daughter was fiiteen) she was suddenly called upon to
ieave her laborious life and enter upon her inheri-
tanco.

Since which time, Caroline, accepting the dowry, hadgone steadily on her way, "picking out " and " picking
up, saying often to herself in tender, reverent tone*!
1 may have use for it ; who knows ? " This princiole

carried nnt. hnH rrioH- f.pv ^i^.- -i- i-- "^"'MJ^V^cipie
}„u^ nei ^icai ui uriiin and quick ofhand

; thoughtful, watchful, invaluable in the kitchenm the sewmg-room, in the sick room, and had brought her
face to face at last with the Chautauqua Literary and
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»"d, quite as a matter of o„m
'""°'' " '""' '"'«" » ri khands to idle.ie.ss, rei„l,„.I f

'''?' ™ """^ed were »,'
*e pretty china vh fe th' Sl't''^

'j""'"'^''' ""d chid
acquainted witli Mrs Pe,Vf„ "'^u''- «''« ™s soniewl t
'ogetlier before, fc T '™

' """y l«'l washed d," el

-f^:^ ^orTefe^^^^^^^^^^^

"^W^^Zlioi" /ot: fe."^'-,"-oteristio direct-

t'^^^l!"iCT:Z\^^l ^-to". astonished yet
„ .,,P^'^"* i don t seem m ^ j -^ " ^° J'^HJ, I woiilf^

J never hari n
^ *.c

,

explained, " mother ™fd hef"^. "PP^'-mfes," she
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-'«oI luHn: afr V I nVvr.'et'?„7*' ^
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and they sat before me in the cars— that time I went to
Chicago, you know, to take care of Renie Chester, and
bring her home— and they talked nearly all tlie time
about the meefinga at Chautauqua, and the new literary
society. I learned a great deal that afternoon • I made
np my mind then and there that I would be a 'Circle'
myself as soon as I could bring it to pass. (This last
with a modest little laugh.) I wrote to the superin-
tendent about it ; fortunatel}' for me, a young girl in
front of these ladies grew interested and asked a dozen
questions ; so I learned just how to proceed. Uq
answered me ; a good letter. I think I shall always keep
that letter, for more reasons than one. Do you know,
Mrs. Fenton (speaking slowly, and witli a hesitating
sense of her own great poverty), it is the only letter I

ever received. I bought one of the books when I

could — I have to do things slowly, you see. I've
commenced, and I like it ; but there are a great many
things that I don't understand, and I long so to ask
questions of somebody. Miss Katie "Wells was very
kind to me ; she told me a great deal about the Circle. I

didn't tell her I was trying to do anything in that way ;

I thought Mrs. Chester might not like it, but when I

heard a few days ago that you were going to start a
society, I decided to do a very bold thing and ask to be
allowed to join."

Now, at the risk of lowering my friend Mrs. Fenton
in your estimation, I shall have to admit that a struggle
liad been going on in her mind during this interview.
She was not a proud woman in the unlovely sense of
that word; at least, she did not know that she was;
but she liad looked forward to the thought of gathering
around her scholars ; men and women of cultured minds,
to whom she could look up, of whom her son Robert
stood in admiring awe : of wliom she could learn= It

did seem a downfall to liave, instead of the minister,
and the professor, and perhaps a lawyer or two, only
Mrs. Chester's second girl. She meditated telling
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muttei'S of that sort may tempt you to neglect more
important things? I don't mean your work," she
hastened to add, as she saw the pink flush deepen on
Ciiroline s cheek, and guessed that she might have been
"ailed to bear hard hints of this sort from her mistiess.
" I know you are strictly conscientious, but — well, I

mean more important things, you know. I have heard
people say that there was danger of neglecting the most
important book for others."

Then did Caroline's eyes bnghten, albeit there was a
wondering look on her face.

" Dear Mrs. Fenton," she said earnestly, " do 5'ou

know one great reason why I want to study all these
things is to know more about this wonderful world that
my Father has made ? I want to study the wf)rks of his

hands. Don't you see this could not make me less

ijiterested in the book that He had written for me ?

"And surely learning more and more of the things which
he has done, will not make me less eager to talk with
him ! You never become so much interested in Robert's
clothes that you forget all about Robert's real self, do
you? And yet I know there are people whom study
tempts to neglect the Bible and the closet. I have
watched young ladies and gentlemen whom I thought were
doing that very thing ; but it seemed to me all the time
that their motives for study were a good deal at fault;

and also that they really knew very little about real

communion with Christ at anj' time. I don't think
it was the fault of the studies. You know people can
make a temptation out of anything. At least, I suppose
they can. 1 have never had any temptation to neglect
Christ. Dear Mrs. Fenton, since mother went away he
has been my onli/ friend ; until now he has grown so
dnar 1 could not get along without* his constant
presence."

And Mrs. Fenton, watching the earnest face from
which the clear eyes looked out, felt an immense
respect rising within her for Mrs. Chester's hired girl;
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Now, only those who have had a dreary sort of
iin.spoken feelinnr that tlie absorpfions of business, and
the wider range of thourrht oflfered b^ the outside
world, are possibly drawing away their husbands'
niterests from the home and the w'ife, can understand
the throbbmgs of Mrs. Fenton's heart.

^

Was it possible for this " Circle " to draw the family
into a closer circle ?

As a usual thing, every town of considerable size
has Its intellectual giant; its man of mark, looked up to
quoted, admired, and reverenced.

Centreville had such. The llev. Gilbert Monteith,

,r" ^
T?^^'

eminent professor in a very renowned"
college, a linguist of unusual powers, a pulpit orator, a
BCientilic man in a special sense, a travelled man who
spoke of the old world with the freedom and familiarity
what others used in speaking of their native village ; a
3ultured man, in the largest and best sense of that some-
times abused word. What of excollence or strength,
mental or moral, could not be applied to Dr. Monteith v
And Centreville was his native town, and he had

come home to it for a year of rest. Wiihin a few days
alter the forming of the triangular Circle, as Mrs. Fenton
was passing oiu of her front gate. Dr. Monteith cume
down theelm-Iined walk, lifted his hat courteously, and
paused with a genial " Mrs. Fenton, I believe."

Mrs. Fenton, much fluttered, for she had not even abowing acquaintance with the great man, admitted that
such was her name.
Whereupon he proceeded to state that he had heard

8he was about forming a Chautauqua Literary and
bcientific Circle

; that he was much interested in those
societies, had looked into their method of work with a
great clea. of care, watched their growth and success
with pleasure, and, if it would be agreeable, would like-
tn oc considered a member of their branch and attend
tlib meetings .v^hen he was in town.
Imagine Mrs. Fenton's sensations I She, blushing and

n
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CHAPTER V.

THB WARD BOYS DISCUSS TUB SITUATIOlf.

-iwKHEY were respectively "Jim " and "Joe." It iii

*"*^ doubtful if tliey realized how tlie full Christiiui
names would sound as applied to themselves.

Seventeen years, in fact, nearly eighteen years, had they
lounged through the world being familiarly known by
those shortened names. 1 >- ins they were, and the
mother who had delig! d in ihem for nearly eight years
had suddenly left them. They vividly remembei^d stand-
ing together shivering in the gloom of a rainy autumn
day drawing near to its close, and watching with terrific
curiosity the ugly-looking box lowered into an uglier-
looking hole ill the ground, feeling sure that within"that
box was their mother. Hadn't they seen lier lying
there?. They vividly remembered how the wind
groaned among the leafless branches of the great old
tree which stood just at the foot of that awlui hole.
Thev vividly remembered just liow the feet of the
bearers sounded as they shuflaed through tho dulled
:'ellow anil brown leaves that bestrewed their path. I
don't think that either of them in all the intervening
years had ever listened to the toll of the church befi
without being carried instantly back to that day and
that box and that hole, and thinking just how the earth
sounded on the box as the sexton rattled it in, and the
Runister said: -'Earth to earth, ushes lo ashes, dust to
dust."

There were certain other tilings About those early

47
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which I spoke that they were sorry for this result ; but
this thfc/ never said to each other.

On the particular evening in which I introduce them
to you, they were sitt > i; in their own room. A dingy
room it was ; in fact, it ., ; that dreariest sort of a room

:

one where there was furniture and material enough ou
of which to make a pleasant place, had only skillful an
also loving hands had to do with it. As it was, th
carpet was dingy, not only with long use, but with
careless sweeping; the chairs were broken or maimed;
the bedstead had lost part of its lower posts ; the bed
was spread up with a dark blue and brown comfortable,
while clothing and toilet articles, and old boots and old
hats lay about in wild, and at the same time desolate
confusion. A mother would have known that no mother
ever entered that room. For that matter, there are some
fathers who would have been sure that no father came
either : and they would have been correct. Mr. Ward
long ago ceased to look for his children in their room.
Something of interest was being discussed, or at

least considered. Jim, his feet lifted to a comfortable
position on the table before him, in dangerous proximity
to the smoky lamp, thoughtfully chewed an unusually
large quid of tobacco while he gazed at a sheet of
note paper whereon certain lines were written in a
delicate feminine hand.
"What is this C. L. S. C. anyhow?" It was the

imaller, and, though they were twins, what appeared
to be the younger brother, Joe, who asked the question.
He sat just across the table, meditatively nursing his
knee, his eyes fixed on an envelope which had evidently
cohered the letter, and which was addressed " Messrs.
James and Joseph Ward."
"Well," said James, withdrawing his limbs from the

table and snittinor viaoi'^nul'ij- l»ofo»'a l-^ " it's
a sort of a literary society, just as she says : yea read
the letter."

" But what do you s'pose it's all about ?
"
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which was so utterly at variance with his character
would be a mystery if sensible people had the naming
of children and were in the habit of waiting to see in
what direction they would develop before settling that
important question.

However, I do not know that people who were
acquainted with Paul Adams' mother ever -yondered at
lier choico of name. He was her one treasure in what
had Or; :i.. to her a world of trial and disappointment.
He ^ ! ut a cooing baby when his father died suddenly
ana violently, leaving Mrs. Adams to take up life's

burden alone, and support herself and baby as best she
might.

This is such a commonplace statement that it will at
once commend itself to you as true. I suppose there is

hardly a person in the world who cannot recall a history
similar to this. In spite of which fact, each person's
jorrow remains distinct and individual. Such things
»efuse to be lumped ; and still the old heart-cry goes on :

" There is no sorrow like unto my sorrow I

"

Mrs. Adams had a little bit of a neat house and a tiny
garden to help her along ; buo *liere had been times when
she had mournfully said : " If it were not foi ray house
I would go away and try to get work somewliere else

;

but it seems as though I must stick by my place to live
in, though I can't eat it nor burn it."

From such a home as you can imagine that to be, had
Paul Adams come up until he was in his eighteenth
year.

A queer boy was Paul. His mother was the only one
who wouldn't own, and yet certainly she was the only
one who was keenly alive to the fact, that he was a
disappointment. In her way, she was as careful a mother
as Mrs. Fenton. She had spent hours over the darning
and patching that she patientlv did for him, formi!!c»

plans for his future: plans to give him an education!
to start him in the world; to make life brighter for
him than it had ever been for her. This was wLen b
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was a liltle boy. She had struggled and sacrificed in
o-.der to keep him neatly clothed, and to give him tastes
liow and then ol what other happier boys with fathers
had to brighten their lives. Secretly, she had earnestly
desired that he should grow up to be a great man ; yet
she was a true mother in that she put, first of all, the
desire that he should be a good man. For this she
wort-d the hardest in her weak, timid way. Often and
oiten she read over the story of his namesake— Paul the
apostle— glorying in the power and moral grandeur of
that character. It was a dim memory of this great man
that had caused her to name her two-days-old baby
Paul. Perhaps the very absence of courage in her own
nature made her long the more ardently to see it develoom her boy. ^

But it gradually became apparent, even to her, that
there wpre certain things that Paul would not do. In
the first place, he would not take kindlv to the idea of
an education. To be sure his opportuinties had been
confined t< the commonest of country schools, with one of
those poor drudges for a teacher who taught because
she knew nothing else to do to keep soul and body
together, and who concentrated all the powers of her
being in a grand hatred of her work. But the fact
remained that others had come out, even from such
teaching, with a passably fair start on the road to
learning, and had acquitted themselves with credit
afterwards in the academy ten miles distant, which was
the centre of ?Irs. Ward's educational aspirations.
Paul was not a credit to himself during the days

which he spent in the stuffy school-room full of vile
smells and flies in summer, and slippery with mud and
snow in winter.

He whittled much ; he made and threw many paper
balls

;
ho ate many apples ; he tripped the feet of any

careless boy who passed that way : but as to sttidvin^
he did just as little of that as possible, and made scI
uncreditabls an appearance on examination days that
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when he was fourteen his discouraged mother took him
out of school altogether, and set him to toeing in the
garden.

This was less trying to his nerves than rhe school-
room ; still it was anything but a desirable life, and
young Paul soon learned how to manage so as to get
along with very little exercise of that kind. Not that
lie ever refused to work : when his mother hinted that
the garden ought to be hoed, he went at it; the mail/
trouble lay in the fact that he did not sfay at it. Long
before noon his hoe would be found sticking in
a hill of potatoes, and Paul himself would be down at
the corner lounging on tlie steps of the largest grocery
in the town. In short, from any standpoint that yoli
were pleased to look at him, Paul was a bitter disap-
pointment to his mother.

_
Perhaps, if it were not a strange thing to say, I might alsc

hint that his mother was in asense a disappointment to Paul.
She^ never scoideil liim outright, but she made endless
whining talks at him that sometimes drove iiim as near
to distraction as a good-natured boy can como. By
means of these weak talks she led him gradually to
feel that the ugly little kitchen in which she sat and
sewed was the most dismal and hopeless spot in all the
wide world, and every opportunity was to be seized for
escaping from its atmosphere. Yet his mother would
have promptly and unquestioningly have given up her
life at any time to save his— she loved him so! and
certainly he, in his lazy fashion, loved his mother.

If the mother had known the truth concerning him,
the reason for liis utter lack of application at school was
not because he had not fair mental powers, but because
he had faileil to see any occasion for using them in that
direction. The teachers into whose hands he had fallen
had an utterly unfascinating way of presenting truths.
To Paul's mental vision, there was simply a confused
drawl of words to spell, and words to read, and figure*
to count, without a suggestion 'uj to ho^e they were to
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applied outside of the spelling-book or arithmetic. Panl
could not see any way in which they would be likely to
help him either to hoe the garden or get rid of hoein<T it.
He had no occasion to spell words; why should he care
to know how they were spelled? He had no letters
to write; why should he desire to write well? He
had no calculations to make, nothing to buy, or, what
tvas equally to the point, nothing to buj with. What
earthly difference could it make to him how much
six per cent, interest on a certain sum of ironey would
Je in a year? Where was the money? Not in his
hands, certainly, nor in his mother's ; and those who had
it seemed entirely capable of reckoning its market value
without his help.

This was the way that young Paul had reasoned;
not aloud, nmid you; he knew various platitudes
that might be urged against this sort of talk had
he ventured to produce it; they did not strike him
as having any direct bearing on himself, and he didn't
want to hear them. All he wanted of life was a good
time

;
and, let alone, he fancied that he might be able to

make one.

The fact is, Paul Adams' faculties were all asleep, and
nobody with whom he came in contact had bruins enough
to awaken them, or interest enough in him to trv
Which was it?

*^

His religious education was not one whit in advance
of tlie intellectual. Not that in this his mother could
not have been his teacher, at least in a degree. For
through all the trials of her life she had kept an abiding
taith in her Lord, and was absolutely certain, at limes, of
this one thing

: that a - crown of life was laid up for
her;

'
for sure slie was that she should "love his appear-

ing. Yet she was like many another Christian, in that
the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of poverty
bad made her look upon the crown and the glory us sure
»i..i..v.j, !^.,v ,,ir/tt/ ci,Tuj, LiiiiL liiuiriigni; was obscurecl by
mountains of daily frets and cares that rose between

f
ill
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Also, she was one of those strange mothers, who, though
she had an eager, and at times I might almost say a con-
summg desire to see her son a Christian, yet never men-
tioned the subject to him in a direct way, but contented
herself with feeble hints which exasperated him.
So far as he had been able to discover, religion was a

wishy-washy affair, amounting to very little, and that
little he neither understood nor cared for.
Since the feeble restraint of school-days had been

withdrawn, and the garden had proved too dull and
dreary to endure, and the wood-pile, by reason of its
Bmallness, really required very little time, Paul had
degenerated into a street loafer.

His vices were not strongly marked. As yet, he drank
nothing stronger than cider and an occasional glass of
beer

:
the reasons being that he had no money to spend

in that direction or any other, and no hereditary tastesm that line to indulge. However, as the force of
example was strong about him, his mother lived in con-
stant terror; for she was onlv too well aware that
money seemed always to be forthcoming for the indul-
gence of such tastes. Every night she went early to
bed in winter to save lights and fuel, and in summer
for very weariness of herself. But she lay awake listen-
ing for the sound of her boy's footsteps, afraid that
she would not hear them ; that he would be tempted to
late hours and the vices which accompany them : afraid
to Iiear them, lest they might be staggering ; rising on
one elbow at last to listen for their nearer approach in
an agony of fear and apprehension, and lying down at
last with a tremulous " Thank God for one'more night !

"

when they sounded firmly on the walk. Strange to say,
young Paul was rarely out later than ten o'clock ; the
sole reason being that he had a good-natured desire not
to " scare " his mother. He smoked cigars when he
could get them. Not that he began by being particu-
larly fond of them ^-in fact, he found it" unusually hard
work to learn. He had to devote to this accomplishment
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On the evening in question Paul Adams, as I havesaid, sat m a listless attitude seemingly uninterested in
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the conversation between the brothers. Social dis-
tinctions are very queer things. It was an unspoken,
but at the same time clearly-recognized fact to the
Ward boys, that they were several degrees above Paul
Adams. Why, perhaps would liave been somewhat
difficult for them to explain. It is true that thev lived
m a brick house of lai-ge size and respectable appearance,
at least below stairs; it is also true tluit Mr. Ward
senior had a respectable bank account and was adding
to it steadily; yet why these things should have actually
added to the importance or social standing of his sons
IS perhaps a problem. The affirmative answer to it
seems, however, to have been accepted by the world.
Certainly the Ward boys never doubted it, therefore
the conversation concerning the C. L. S. C. had been
carried on entirely between themselves. Presentlv their
guest raised himself to a sitting posture, took deliberate
sum, and snapped a peanut shell so skillfully that it hit
Joe on the nose as he said :

"I s'pose you would be kind of astonished if you
knew that I had had a bid to that meeting."

" You
!
" the tone sufficiently indicated the astonish-

ment.
" Yes, sir, I

: just as sure as you live and breathe the
breath of life. It's my opinion that it is a nicer-lookin^
one than your's— the writing is nicer, anyhow ; handsomS
enough to be print. Signed with a flourish, too, such as
they &ay would be about the hardest to counterfeit of
any that are made. I showed it to that new bank
clerk this very day, and he said he was pretty oood
atcopynig, but he shouldn't like to have to undertake
that.

" Who wrote it I
"

"Well, to the best of my knowledge, the man wrote
it^who signed his name to it. The writing is the same ;

A^j"
P^te letter, you see: none of your circulars."

And with visible signs of pride on his lace young Paul
untolded and spread before the two pairs of eyes that

...je»
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immediately bent forward to examine it, a sheet of hejiyy

cream laid paper which contained in a few cordial

sentences a hearty inviuition to be present at the next

meeting of the C. I^. S. C, to be held at Mrs. Fenton's,

signed Gilbert L. Monteith 1 The Ward boyd stared

at the name, then at each other, with astonished and

significant glances. Tliey hardly knew what they

thought. Still, whatever they might come to think oi'

it, tlie present fact was, that, for some reason unknown to

them, Paul Adams had been very highly honored. They

could not help having a feeling of respect for a fellow

who held in his possession an autograph letter from Dr.

Gilbert Monteith.

Janies Ward arose abruptly, strolled to the one

window and looked out into the darkness, while Joe

carefully re-folded the valuable letter and returned it to

the owner.
Presently he at the window spoke his mind :

'* I tell

you what it is, boys, I for one am going to that nieetiug.

I mean to see what there is of it. I've got a chance to

see, and I mean to. You can do as you like, but I intend

to go." Up to that moment, Paul Adams had been ex-

tremely doubtful about his ever putting in an appearance

at the C. L. S. C.— whatever that was— but on being

appealed to by Joe as to what he was going to do, he

replied with alacrity : " Tve no kind of a notion of not

going. Suppose a fellow would slight such an invitation

as that
!

"

" Well then," said Joe, somewhat ruefully, " I don't

see but I've got to go ; there's no fun in staying away

alone, but I'm blessed if I can see any fun in going."

Thus was the momentous question decided.

s
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CHAPTER Vf.

LAUNCHED.

[li-^ AUL ADAMS had an item of news to commoni
^3& cate to his mother the next morning at the break*

fast-table. He commenced it in the form of a
question : " Mother, have I got a clean shirt?

"

Mother opened lier eyes iji surprise at the question.
Paul was not given to caring whether his garments were
cleiin or soiled ; and was apt not to don the carefully
ironed and carefully mended garment that she regularly
laid out on the bed for him every Sunday morning, until
after earnest explanations on her part that she must have
the other one to wash. Behold, now it was only Thurs-
day, and he was inquiring for a clean shirt I

" Why, yes," slie said, hesitatingly ; she had a habit of
speaking hesitatingly, as though she were never sure but
that what she was about to say would not be better left

unsaid; "your Sunday shirt is all washed and mended
and looks nice, though the bosom is giving out a little

;

yon ought to have two new shirts, but I don't know how
to manage it, I really don't."

"Never mind,"— in utmost good-nature. "I don't
want two shirts; one will do. But I want it to-night;
I'm going out this evening. Likely as not I won't be in
quitr as early as usual ; can't tell."

The widow Adams sat down her cup of weak tea un-
tasted, and gazed in dismay at; her son. It was coming
liiiw— that nameless, dreary something which she had
been dreading all these years. Paul was going to fix

SO
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himself up and go off to some disreputable place, and do
8ome disreputable thing.
"Going out!" she repeated, dismay in voice and

manner. '' Why, where are you going ?
"

"Oh, going to spend the evenhig^with some of the
fellows. I'm not going far away, but I may be later
than common."

" Well, but Paul, you always spend t' o evening with
some of the fellows, or somewhere else; I'm sure f can't
tell when you've spent one with me. There's some-
thuigmoro than that; because if there isn't, why should
you need a clean shirt ? Your Sunday shirt I remember,
if you put it on to-night, why, then you won't have one'
tor Sunday, as far as I can see. I can't wash and iron
and mend the other between this and Sunday, I don't
believe, on account of that sewing for Mrs. West that I
promised this week. Don't go off with any of tliem dis-
graceful fellows, Paul I don't do it!"

Paul chuckled. He had a vision of himself sittintr in
Mrs. Kenton's parlor— he had passed the house Tmd
glaiiced up at it often enough to feel sure that there was
a pretty nice parlor within — himself sitting there in
companv with Dr. Gilbert Monteith, for instance, and
his mother calling him a disgraceful fellow. For some
reason not understood by himself, he was not disposed
to tell his mother anything about the invitation out.
"The shirt will do well enough for Sunday, too; don't

bother
!
" This was all the explanation he offered.

" But why should you want a clean shirt in the middle
of (he week ? " she i)ersisted. "There's some goings-on
that you don't fell nje about."
Whereupon the graceless boy chuckled again: "I'm

^,°,'"S tf the C. L. S. C," he giggled. - Going to join
It. Ihe look of horror on his mother's face satisfied
his ideas of fun. He knew very little about those mystio
letters himself, but still he was certain that lie was better
posted than hia mother. He was dimly conscious that
he had been honored ; his mother would be sure to think
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B?s*tibIyT.nny"'"^'"^
disgraceful, and the idea wa. irre-

;; Z^'^^\ Vi'^f
•
" She fairl V gasped the words.

Blessed if J know," said P .J- laughing so liard thatIns^cupof^tea nearly choke : hi.. 4'n, ,^oing ^^^llg^l

T "?t'Vr.^^^- P" «^^^- "- -' -'' I've *he?rdof a sight of things that you don't know notlung about.As long ago as when yonr father was a young man, theytried to get Inm to join, and he never vVonld^ ' I vo%do nothing that I can't tell my mother about if I'm a

rZiu' ^Z"''i ' r^ ^'^ '^'''^ *« '^ H"^v many timesIve thought of that, and hoped that mv boy wouldjever do anything that he couldn't tell his mothen Tndhere you are going into it, and you'll go right strathtdown to rum : I'm sure of that."
^ suaigut

tSrl Ti'l'
""/'''^' ilismayed at this prospect; in

H motli^ ^TY^
'"""^^ '^^'"^ '' ^" ^'^'^^ l^^rdened"

th It r -^'"'l
'"'"' ^''^' ^"'^^ h« «ould remember,

t arV h/I^^-"^ *°
f""\^"^^

^'-'^^ t°l*^ J'"" so with

finn n ?i ^' ";«-^?rable: he would make no explana-tion and he would insist on putting on his clean shirtthat very evening and going to th. t disgraceful C L S CI hardly know how to explain to you how it was that

scares as to refuse to -tay out late at ni^ht shonhlyot have allowed her to work lier poor nerCus C nmto spasms of fear over th.s new departure when a fewwords of explanation would have filled that same learTwith mo herly hope and pride. «I don't know how to

wlfhTliftle'h^^'"
""'^^ 1"°^^^^^' '^ ^^ shutihe do rwith a little bang, vexed at her tearful face when ther«

nrd"r:r'''-.-?T "' ^""^^'^ -tM^g thafs:
T -iT Ti. iiT"' '*'V^

*™^' ^"^ t-^'^t's enough. S'posino-

010 women on this street, like enough, and be plea«d
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and all that, and I dare say it won't come to anything,
it isn't no ways likely I'll ever go more than once, and
then she would just be disappointed, and what's the
use?" and I really believe that the strongest motive he
had for silence was that vague fear of another disappoin^
ment for his mother. Yet he disappointed her in one
way or another every day of his life. He was certainly
a queer boy.

Poor Mrs. Adams! She had a miserable day. I
offer no excuse for Paul ; I am ashamed of him. As for
his mother, shall excuse be offered for her? She was an
adept in borrowing trouble; she had practised for
years; true, her life had been one of real practical
troubles, yet it is also true that some of her most severe
trials hud been borrowed: wrought out in the darkness
of the night, lived over in anticipation, wept over,
struggled with, in a measure endured, and they never
came. Yet, so far from learning wisdom by this long
experience, she still expected them, or others worse than
they, and wrought at her sad problem ail the same.
She looked again at her boy's shirt, making sure that
every button was in its place ; she sought out a clean
handkerchief, and laid it beside the shirt ; she brushed
his best coat with careful hands, and menued a tiny rip
in the sleeve, and she had an hour's labor with the
shining shirt fron , dampening, rubbing, ironing, because
there had plashed on it two or three hot tears. Had
Paul known L:iat the tears really fell, he would have
made some effort to relieve his mother. As it was,
he came home from his bupiness of lounging earlier than
usual, dressed himself with marked care, taking most
unusual pains with his hair, and looking altogether so
neat and respectable that his mother felt a little thrill of
prMe rise up among her fears as he passed through the
kitchen. She had not ventured further opposition.
The only question she asked was the tearfully pu{ one:
" How late do you expect to be, Paul ?

"

''I'v« no kind of an idea," h« said cheerily. **I
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don't know where I'm going, you see ; nor what will be
done with me ;" and the mother groaned.

Ah, but had you been able to peep into Mrs. Fenton's
pretty parlor that evening I Paul was right in his sur-
mise that it was a particularly pleasant room at all
times

; but on this occasion, the first regular meeting of
the newly organized C. L. S. C, its mistress had done
what she could to make it more than usuall attractive.
She had labored half the afternoon to make her ivies
and ferns trail and droop in just the right direction, and
at dusk came Caroline, fresh from Mrs. Chester's green-
house, bearing a choice collection of cut flowers. It was
late enough in the season for these to bring special iov
to Mrs. Fenton's heart.

"See!" said Caroline, "they are all going out this
evening and Mrs. Chester said the beauty of these would
be gone by to-morrow, so if I had any friends who
would like them I was to take them; wasn't she nice?"

" Very," said Mrs. Fenton in glee ; and while she
arranged them in her pretty vases with skillful hand,
she wondered whether Mrs. Chester would have given
her flowers, had she known they were destined that
very evening to help people up out of their Spheres I

All four of the burners in the pretty little chandelier
had been lighted, Mrs. Fenton remarking apologetically
when her husband laughed, that she did like light!
The delicate bell-shaped shades droopinsr over the gas
jets added their beauty to the general effect. I have
before told you that Mrs. Fenton was an artist, so far as
regarded the adorning of her home, and she liad exerted
herself to the utmost to make it an attractive spot on
this first evening of their venture into the world of
literature.

I ought not to use the word venture. It had
already passed be.vond the limits which surround that
word. The preliminary business meeting had been a
success, both as regarded numbers and enthusiasm.
There were feund to be those m Centreville not too
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much absorbed in painting or self^steem, to appremt.and join lia,„l.s with the new scheme. WIieK th!

presKieiit ot the organization had much to do withrapidly swelling the list of memhers, who shuU sTv?

?ZT: '''•'/•"'
H^"^-

^«"^°" ^^^^ «» her la com.fortable sprinkling of names from high sources. L faSshe had one or two that Mrs. Chester had tried vainto sennre at her fashionable evening gatherings Yet

"tt hoh^oTth^w'^'^ ^'f^ T'^'^^'y
aXion'^toget hold of the Ward boys." This desire she had

whenrclued o'nfr'
'^"^ ^"^•^^^' '^ ^^ Monte' thwneii he called one evening in an entirely informal wavto talk over their plans -for the bright little womanhad been unanimously chosen secretary. Wourd dTMonteith think she was lowering the standard of fhe

1
*^

I ; V *'"^"'^ ^^ introduce to its membershin

he think of Caroline? These questions made MrsFenton s heart beat fast; but I rejfuce to tell you that'she set ner pleasant mouth in firm lines, and iold herself that whatever Dr. Monteith or anybody else thoughof Caroline .A. was to belong, p/ovided she CMisFenton) had anything to do with it. If any persdnobjected to Caroline, it should be the same as^ thoSthey had objected to her. The Ward boys micTht be

trv to do '"r" '''?; T'' P^^^^^P^ ''' ^«« foofish to

Mrs r l"f ^ n^ ^^f'
them -in that line, at least : butMis. Chester s Caroline was another person. She wasnot left long in doubt as to Dr. Monteith's opLronHis^ handsome eyes flashed instant sympathy, and Scord.al voice said

:
« My dear Mrs. Fenton, that is oneof the best of the good thoughts that you hive had con!cermngthis movement. If we could get hold of these

ra^h^f""?; ^^™igbV^-y« them, and through Jem
L ™ >l^-f^'glfned to think how many others : " and
the?. i>f, in his turn, astonished Mrs. Fenton. '

Did 8h« know anything of a boy, or a young man

;;f
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rather by the name of Adams ? His motbar was a poorstruggling widow, and the boy was no comfort to herwas always hanging around the street corners
; was con-stantly with the Ward boys and others of tlidi sturaDwas going to ruin, he feared ; and yet he fancied tleZimd capabihfes His father was^a man of unusualstrength o mind Dr. Monteith had known ;^m when aboy, and although he had had almost no advantaTes"iehad picked up a good deal of various sorts of knowidieand was a man of stei ling worth and much promL a^'the time of lus sudden death. Dr. Monteith; b. reasonolhis busy life, had lost track of the boy int^l nukeently, a fact which he regretted. Did^Mr FeS

tJi
.

k It possible to reach just such a boy as he wasthrough such a channel?" ^ ^

son^lnlr'""^/'^^
^'^'* ^''' ^^"^ ^'"'^™ «^o^inf? crim-

I> , 1 AW f'^ >T '° '''^'''^'^^<^- Yes, she did know
lery well

"
mI"^ a^ ' ''

^""'""^il
'''' ^^'^^ ^"« ^^o"''-

an I ironiL fnlX T' ^P^^^«^o"^"y ^^i^ A'^e starchingana noning for her when she was pressed for time andmany a nice bit of comfort from her cellar and nntrvhad found Its way to Mrs. Adauis' home. She d d no^tell Dr. Monteith all these things, but her voice at east^t lu^ve expressed her surp^s for he ^mM Is he

know't!nt"htl''^^l'"-?
^'''^^,^««°"J^^ reach him. I don'tKnow tlict he has an idea of ever trying to be other thin

re hold of Y-'
^"'^^'

r^' "^ '"« ^^^h^r I should me t

^l^iullg lUnlrjoi^;:;^^
^-^ ^^- -^ «^i-^^- to my

Dearance. Ihat same Caroline looked verv nr^t^v o-

te», costing so lietie by the yard ' tlLrU wol t«
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surprised even Mrs Fenton, who was a practical economist; but It was made with exceedii)g care, was perfect
in lit, aad the soft cheap lace at throat and wrist* set itoffas much as -real'' lace at an unmentionable pricewould have done; better, indeed, because of one's
instinctive sense of the fitness of things. While at workamong the flowers, Caroline had, fi^m force ofSalso pushed into the braids of her hair a cluster of scar-
let luchsias, and, whether she knew it or not, they fittedher perfectly As the peal of the bell announced the
first arrival, she turned away from the flowers withheightened color and a little laugh as she said •

^ '' It seems to me as though I ought to retire to thekitchen, or the nursery. Where shall I sit, Mrs. Fen-

"Just where you please," said Mrs. Fenton promptly."Don t you go to being foolish, Caroline the?e will beno one here ^yho will not respect you ii oroportion tothe respect which they have for themselvr^. ll.at is our

SntV »''"'• ^^"'^-^^--1 ^h-^ - have sich a

The parlor filled rapidly. Mrs. Fenton was jubilantand yet not quite satisfied. She had not beforeClizedhow eager she had been to secure the Ward bov- • butas often as the bell would peal, a flush of exp'ect^.eywould rise on her face, to fade again as only others o^their immediate circle were admitted. A dole observer

nnf)t
*^,«^ have discovered that the genial president wason the alert, watching for what had not as j^et appearedThey came however: the three came togetherf some-what late, for at the last moment, Jim's%n-,r -e Mfailed him, and he had announced his inteni: . "r,Iv

ing it up."
* &'^"

Not so Paul. He was astonished with Jmself forhaving entered into any such engageuient, but oncehaving donned a clean shirt and blacker his boots, and
..i.....v ..n<.oa..x uiougut ana care on his personal apoear-
ance, he was resolved that it should not be for naught.
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In this Joe agreed with him, and by dint of n.n.K

had a parlor at h„,„e, but ifwrs ahf^,^ clolod •
.'iir,! l'/

adopted extravagant t\vsaf to^Te tjr:t'

..oti.i,,gco„,paredwitiuheo::rCu.^a"d
•

' s::::ti,;i'wh.cb was give,, them. Dr. Mouteith a. .e ifora S
ll7e a h°"°/ r" ";'-' »'"'b-table,aud, com, g oZ.agave a hand to each, while iji few w.n.,l<

ft ,"""•

s';i leittortere'::^.':. at"Zi
'"^'-

'-f^
Certainly, whatever the C 7 Tr "}"'.'

°f''<
'"''""i-

liiiei'; ;^etnJjeerti::fwt7dt *:r z!r,rr
ZZ^--

;Merivale," said each to 1,1S af i t ?. "
what t. Menvale, or who is he ? Does it mem „,'

Vill^on tllfr!.iit;iV'^ ''^f
^'"^^ mean that iS

It wasn't lik. K ,

'^^' ""^'' ^' '° """^ «^" f'^''^'wasnt lik.lj, (or who ever heard of anything

i-;*!^'
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happening in Home worth tHiking about? Yes thevknew every one of tnem, that diere was Lhljy2
thing. TI18 raomentoiL; questions wero, wliicb o'ean

^^"'m^-'^^^"*- ^^^^^^^^^ renew. J^''Cr^S

fhn/f •' ^^^^ "'^ "^^^ ^"^1 thev took certain sten'

imcsii....i,ion.s no literary men or wcn^en. Thev re.solved, every 01.:, of them, to find'-'out

!

^ "

I !i" fa] c went on in the form bf general and interestedconversation: no, not general, for^ur ti.4 bovTwho^egan tius evening tor the first time to sus^^^t tha^^^
dcime^ W.u 1, the more chiring spirit of the tliree \e'uJ\orward and possessed himseff of a book tha lay on be

he eo'^;T ;ee
", "" '^ Mrs Fenton's liand t'o whLl

n. ^"^V Vr-
^ ^'''^ occasionally referred. Merivale\aeneral ILstory ofRome. MeriVale was then, douTtSsa man, and had written a book about Rome So much

Int "^ef'w w'u'"^'
"°^ ^"^'^^ ^^ ^ admit to you

Hri.n 1 f'"''^
f^^^

"' ''' <^e'"t'^'» «ense triumphantHe had o,ie fact which an liour bef,n-e he had everiieard of. Young Paul, whose keen eyes were i^f all

C'S-Ycok ".s'j"
'"' "'"'

T^'"'^
''''' our his^fland

10 uie hook as James was about to return it to th«table and ma twinkling placed himself on a leve w hhis friend. He went farther. He opened to th^ ]\Z

SSiro Tlf^-;^ "^^ '' Rom':'f?.om^he'F i!Ution ol the City to the fall of Augustulns " Romehen, was a city, and of sufficient interfst an •

apoft i Sto have a book written about it. Paul ha,. Vnunedtate desire to know where it was situates ow it wasfounded, vh. Augustulus was, and • he fell toHe opened c usly to the first char, r and read theheadm. sh>wiy and with ^reut car . ijj^e "^
'lie.Ro

queer spell

My !

" said young Paul to
injT

c.ii« _»t»uii^ 1 aui to '^1 ;, ;f, "
hia only knowledge of th.j vford

that'

being
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and_ geological Lmatior'A glitnS 'tt^'the^T^I""peninsula, at the basin of the Mediterr ne^n ^Tempn-e beyond it." AH Greek to l^m a
'

*rl'^
laid down the book with u h mil v ,

^'""'" ^^^

there flitted before Mm the Sor^rT""
'^^'^' ""!}

days in the old dingy schoo^hre'V^::;;; i:^:^^;^ously whether ha< he studied more anH p, ed bo .

What ot It? Why should he care to understand if?What difference did it make to hn,. ,i
"''^^'^'''^'"^^ ^t /

where Augustulus fe l" wlv }Z ^

'
^""J"

'^^' °^

evening? ^hy, indeed, hj^^lt e^red h stef ^?

that moment he met the jrenial onp. nF P i \. T- f*'

and somethincr, he was no7 nif i
•

^'''^' ^^^''^eith,

know what, mde^riZ^dSf^Sffor'"'"^' ''.

time that evening that he 1 evv a H L 'ff^"^
Although Prof. Gilbert Mo^t^l^l^l^^^^:^mthe Literary and Scientific Circle and mp^nf / •

It his utmost strength and the benefit nf V^""
^'\®

education, it gives me great joy to tel Vou tlia T"^''more interested in human livesLd human souls th.n'"'any phase of scientific truth that eon I ?,. -m i"
presented. He meant to h,\1 thTf

Possibly be

g^tthered about hfm?arS tmeJtlCZ"'' ^'"1^"^^

wds ^uis. ±ienton heartily interesfpd nnri r^ i- r
eyes glowed, and youiig Mr Sw7Vh«^ Caroline's

'declared to himself thJiUi'^^'^ law student,
v„-.-_ , ,

"imt,eii tnat this was sompthi-prr «,^-t»^"«viiig, but, what was infinitely more tn thl"^'ni^i. Z?young men on the high road to nX rnn i KT^' ^l'"^^^
from their letharav ne iZ ^^^^^'^ themselvesineir lethargy of ignorance and indifference, and
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positively resolved to keep the vantage ground that

ttTep^tet'"^
puttL.„.elvesin^a fay to llt^

Moreover in the course of the evening, young RobertFenton without the least intention ot" addinf Vo thespell without the slightest knowledge that heVd any

Ct'TurS' '''' ''"'' ^'^'^' '^ ^- ^^-^-^^ -d

and^thf V?.-""'
^""^ *'" ^^^»t'"«' «nd the winding Tiber,and the Vatican, were names that rolled so easily fromhis young l,ps, and the questions he asked were sopromptly recognized as of in.portance, and so clrefullvanswered, that, while Mrs. Fciton's cheeks glowed w^hmo herly pride, the cheeks of the Ward boy^ glowed

self -rr-fpn
*^"'-

'" ''rF "^"^"^"^^^ J^™- ^-^^
selt, that fellow is only fourteen I " and vouncr Paulsa,d within himself: " That youngster knowfei o^u^h oask about what he don't know, and I vow I mean to
learn so much, anyhow! " ' " ^ vow i mean to

The first regular meeting of the C. L. S. C, viewed fromhuman standpoints, was certainly a snccess. The pleasedCirc e detached itself into little groups when he formli

' We shall have to be very busy, some of us, to Jiforty -minutes a day in which to read." This MrBennett remarked in a general way. " Merivale is inter^esting, but he doesn't say mnch iout law, andTwto keep Blackstone ever before my mental v sion!''Wlierenpon Caroline thought, but did not say: "Meri-vale may be interesting, but I fancy he doesn't say muchabout settiiig tables and clearing them off, and mSg
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CHAPTER Vn.

"isn't it niob?"

:SN'T it nice ? " This was what she said to James
Ward— a little "pink and white" girl who
could hardly reach to his elbow. Not an intel-

lectual girl at all ; one who knew almost as little about
Rome as did the young man before whom she stood,
save that she had a fashionable seminary education, and
knew the names of things tolerably well. A girl who
frizzed her hair when frizzes were the height of the fash-
ion, and banged it when that style was in vogue ; a girl
who wore trains one day, or round dresses reaching just
to the tops of her boots the next— according to the dic-
tates of the most fashionable dressmaker whose advice
she could ask. If you had been going to select a woman
to give an impetus to a dawning intellectual sense, the
last person you would probably have chosen would have
been this small pretty Aimie Allison, with features like
the latest Parisian doll, expression and all. Yet those
three words, spoken in the softest of feminine voices,
were destined by fate—or no ; let us be reasonable beings,
and say by Providence— to work as complete a trans-
formation in th'. plans and purposes and final destina-
tion of Jan\e8 M' d as can possibly be imagined. How
could they do it? Well, who can account for these
things, or explain the subtle law by which they work ?

It was not that James Ward " fell in love " with this
small bit of flesh and blood beside him, whatever that
coarse expression may mean to those initiated; it wu
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le,ide them He mds'e
" 1' "'vei-. byany clumee,

6'ated in her father', «.»• i Z,"''^,
«"' "' "''jrcli,

companions, frreet her fimilin. v '
•

tr ends and
he had from irisTeatin thT inV^' P'''"§^ '" ^^ «"t;

Stance. Now fiP ^fnnri k^ i >

"ecesbity ot circum-

parlor, she sur™,nS t'tluTl '".? -'/"^f"l'3-ador„e.l

'^afe, pure respSi tv Pmf k[
""'t atmosphere „£

.e? trr;u;rma„Tu^^

fmalIpreVgirUto:r„^'rL;'f..th\h,°r- ^'"'
looked up to him literallv nn^ o i ^ j " ^ '^'' "»y»
them. #hat wl S to Hml r T^- '^^"1 ^^ "'^^^ ^^

time when he was not necessarily down there and ?' *

,..esti..rhir;„.tr;tShi?---^^^^^^^^^
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never had so great reason to be proud of her brainless
little frizzes us on that night when they helped to
awaken the energies of an immortal soul. Ho looked
down at her— tliis boy of almost nineteen, on this girl
of seventeen, who had been miles above him always
heretofore —with a curious iceJing that ho was oUUv by
'ears than lie had ever been before, and that she wum
younger.

" What is nice ? " 'lie said. He hadn't the least idea
how to talk with a young lady. He had no sister, and
the few girls whom he knew well enough to shout a
greeting to in the streets as he passed them, he felt now
that he wished he did not know at all.

Why this idea, all of it. The meeting together and
it over, and having t^uch grand

Bennett and all

stu(lving and talkincr

men
JJ3 fujv* i/aiiviiii^ lb over,

as Professor Monteith and Mr
those to h Ip us."

"Us I' Whom did she mean by that word so glibly
used? AcL ally herself and him — James Ward? It
sounded like it. I>id he think it was nice ? He liad
told himself not three minutes ago that he was a fool for
being there, and that he would never be caught in that
trap again. It was one of tlie many revulsions o^ Reel-
ing that he had endured.
He suddenly resolved to be sincere, and see w] it

answer he would get. "I suppose it is nice for you
people who know all about these things, but I am noth-
ing but an ignoramus. I never took kindly to my
books— the sentence closing with a half-biiter iMigh.
"Oh, I don't know much about these things I" Her

sentence closed with a little laugh too : not a bitter one,
though ; fresh, and girlish.

"Don't you?" He looked down at her now, smil-
ing partly at the prett; features, and partly at himself
in wonder that he felt so much at ease talking with a
well-dressed young lady who belonged to the upper
circles.

"No, I don't, really. I used to study history in
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IKf

o"l.y thU nra.;„ooi wint was ,1 '•' *"^"«'^"'K »«
(o.-,«„d do you b^iit™ Hou'te^i'iS.'?' rr^'si iiave discovered, tliis evpninrr T j

^ '" ^^^"^

intense pleasure to 1 ear hor J f
","'^^^. '^ ^'^^« *"">

Jionie. Soniewir .-nil 1
?.'*'' ^''''' ^^no^'"'co of

loom. Why, evervl orlv trT .,
^"^ '"'''"^'^ "»<=» t'»e

loungers I As for Pa, 1 1.
"^ ^^'^^ ^"'^ J"^^ ^^^eet

^vith her social I on'on l^'t" T f"°"^'^
^'^ ^ ^^^el

She had been in rrzzle fri''
^" ^"'^

i""^ ^^ ^1^'

others, but vvhe I>^ M . .,
°'"^ '^^^"^'^ ^ver the

books, and lose and ki" t\^'^"""^' ^""'^ ^'^^^ ^is

gave them a ^eneAl in^rn l

^'"'^' ^^^^^ *^^^">' ^"^1

little Aimie setfled i b "nd" C /" ''' ^^"P^"^'
must be rather "nic^' S n^ a'''''

'^^"^ *^^^
whom Dr.Monteith introduced were Irbe^'tM^"'or tire tme beinir «t l.„., S , ,,'"' ™ted to,

Ward beeauJ s e ha 'enll tu\ """"' '" J'™''

who were comJnAS.i'!" 1^« halted, waited for the two
« T Af'o

„«"^—& «^0x.^ i„ ciicnce Deiiiud him, and saiH .Let B go in and have a smoke, and talk it iver."
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Whether it was Miss Aimie's influence, or the com-
bined influences of the entire evening that made his
brother James so unusually gruff, I cannot tell ; certiiin
It IS he answered with most unnecessary bearishness

:

" 1 won t do it. I'm going home."
Joe, though generally good-natured, was not proof

ftgaiiist such uncalled-for growls as this, and answered
proinptly: "liow wow! go right along I Come in, Paul,
4ud have a soothing puff. Til stand treat."

"Can't," said Paul laconically.
"Why not/"
' Oh because, I can't. It's late ; I'm going home."
"

«r"i!'
^^'*^® either; just a few minutes after ten."

' Well, that s a few minutes later than I generally am
I don t mean to stop no^vhere to-night, so you needn't
coax. It was the quiet tone of decision that meant iust
what it said.

•*

•'i?*- ^''}'^^f\
"^"^ ^^'^- "You're both cracked to-

niglit. And he too made a virtue of necessity and
went home. "^

It was unusually early for the Ward boys, and as their
hither, lying awake, heard them stumbling up-stairs in
the darkness, he wondered with a gloomy sigh what
mischief those fellows had been about now to got in so
early. As for the widow Adams, her pillow was wet
and her nose was red, and her eyes were sore, all be-
cause of tears that had dropped, dropped in a slow des-
olate way ever since half pus& eight, when she had turned
her lamp down until it gave on.; dim wink, and went to
bed to wait and watch for the coming of her idol. The
worst had come at last : she felt it in every nerve : the
ruin that had been menacing her so long was about to
burst upon her. In what form she had been fruitful in
conjecturing. Certainly there was no danger of her being
taken by surprise

; for she had had her bov bronirht
nome sliot, < rowned in the creek, thrown from a disrep-'
atable carriage with ail his ribs broken, carried helplessly
intoxicated in the arms of two boon companiona— all
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pr^'a h:'/,re.,i,^^'or/ %ti r^ '»• "-
her to imagine ? Oh Tn^f V r-'^^^^^^ee^^anhere for
widow AdaLs. Send your on v"l?' ''

r^' sad-hea.tej
over streets spread ^^CaSAkf m'

7'^^^' "'>'^^
as our large towns are andTpl l?

^ ''^^ at every .step,
poor elbov? was sore withTts dntt''%^?-^-

^'"^ ^^^^- »«
Jetting her down again a she i ? "^^^^'^^.^ ^''' "P and
step crunched on the giavel ou^S'^ T^"^" ^'^P ^^^^
were his. «He won't con e in 1' f"'Vl'^''"

^^ *^e'«
shortest," she murmured ^r'

^idnight at tlie very
I tnew what that meant ' I'v^h^n ^' '"""^^^ ^« ^^^i.
Pecting it." Then the weak tear, dv

^^P^'^^ ^"^ «x-
Adams was too enfeeb'ed fn llT f^PP^^- The wido^v
w th hard work even to crv^Ji °2 "'{^'^^ ^^«"» «"t
minutes after ten by the ollf-^J J^''""' ^^^^en
corner when she raised hovJi^ T'^^ ^^^^'^ "i the
that much-endurir:^"elb"w t tV^o,'!5^"^^^ ^'"^^

«"
step I" and then, "No,ifc ilA';^ Oh ^^^'

"^T' *'^^* '"«
time she added, « Yes t s I'd ^n 'If-

'"" • ^"^ this
even if it was'unstea^b^r ^ oh d aiT" -^^^^^was carefully opened ^^^n ^he door

'•'.^" ujG cears came iasfpr J., ,, — j^-^cp staircase,
satisfaction. Yes his T.T' '^'^ astonishm -. and
!"« voice was stead,^TeTe;;;l:^ "--' and
;n at the door with hi^ Shn ? T/^^-"^

^'^^"^^ «^™«
iong-suffering widow Adams Sh'"^ ^T""'.^

'^'^'^ ^^^^
8cent.--it seemed to hei--aW.f^^

could detect its
"he has been somewhere tlmtT "" '? ^''^^- ^"^ ^h«»»
she said drearily, '^ or else fi n^^^"^ ^" '*^^^'« went,"
It. Oh dear me !

" '' '"""^^ ^^^e told me about

. -^ ^^" ^'eecho it from mv sonl .^oi ^
»n our Christian countTv Z 'h. ' /

^'''' "^^ '

" that
wrui^ by so manv teS thTt a/e's.T'M ^^'"^"^ ^^ ^e- -aui Adam, "he was un^Lli; ^^f^^J: tll.I^J

HI
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"

'
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"i

not a note as be made steady preparations for bed. Hinmmd _.vas fuH of grave tbougbts; there was no room for

b. Pn I "F- T^^'f
'"^^''"^ ^°""^"'^ "P ^^'^^'^ l^i"^ that heintended in hi. heart to ueet and conquer was: "HowShan I go to work to get a Merivale's History of Rome ^^

Panl^'^f
^"/^*"^1 ^"^^^t' thougli a hunentable one, th'atPaul, almost j^oung man as he was, with a widowedmother whom, by all rules of Christianity or civil zatfonhe should have supported, iiad no settled buress nhfe, nothing definite to do, save to split the kindlingswhen there were any to split, work in the garden wfenhis mother could coax him to do it, shovel paths w en

ill Ilia way.
His moUer poor thing

! comforted her heart bv saving

f I Vu^'
^^^"^

\^ '^f ^ " ^^^^'^^^''"1 bad town for poo?folks. There was her Paul couldn't find any ivork Cione month s end to another." Down deep nTer lea™he knew there was nothing that Paul tried for so littleas somethnig to do; also, .he knew that farmer Jud ns

Jroni?t . "''"l ^"l" "; ^r ^'''^'^^^^^ '-^"^ ^ho occasio
1 ynought her a bushel of apples or a spare rib said issoon as he got out of the luS,^e, " Sho ! v^hat

"
wortle' s

wanted It " Al'"^^
'"'

'^.'k
'"^ f"^^^''"^^ '^ ^« ^^ •-wantea it. All the same the mother respected farmerJudkins for keeping his lips closed before her. Even hedid not know what spasmodic efforts hud been n a l" ^

pUT'i^^''^''
^^^P«"^«r ^'onud the corner: of^bd,"

w rk ''SrST""'^^ i";'^'^;
^"^ ^t-^Jy-for stead

V

In'/ bpli
« 'lagged Jus shoulders and said : -Jdon believe you better try me, Mr. Tucker ; I ain'tbteadv at anything but eating and sleeping." But tlepisode his mother didn't know.

On the evening in question, one of the bov's emrlovments seemed to be desertinir him: h. cA„l7not St to

ktrin'/l'"""^'^
the moonlight he could count fve 3'

h could noffi; h-
''"•

''f''''^''"^
^°°">' ^"^^ ^-^ - ^in/ene could not hx his mind on anything but tlie act 0/

^.|!i
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he .set Wmse!?to workf TllTl^f }''\'""' ''"'»

he liked i " b rL Ind #i nf"
""° ^"""'" ''"•« a"d

it could be ot er ti an wLL ;;? T ''"^ '^^'^'''^'i "»«
share. Nevertheless thfdT •'^''.''''' ™"''' *'" '» h«
iK-mVa;« in Lme way "I r '."''''''" ^'ew to secure a

co.sta ? " he aS S;elf JX"1"'^"°"'
™""'' *''« 'hing

knowledge of the 'rr \" ittflJiVIZn'"';'"?
'"'

any other thincr A fpJ r^
Dookt, than of almost

work niukiiiff monev rroftJ <t . i

^ "^^« that are at
booV, when the va;.t^'e

"^
T^^"^"'*

'''^^'^' ^'^'^ ^"^
to say, but really Pan A,? n

''''''""^'
'' '^''^"^'« tiling

of reJpect for ffio .'^'^ ^etoTon" ^'''"P-
'''^ ^^''^^ ^^'"^^

of it/reraarkabir^H,^! r wi-/"'i''''?
'''''' '^ ^'^'"'^

lay there staring at he pos^ of ft t?/'\'^"^''^
^^ ^e

«tead, he kept t? hinSCilv L "l^^-'^^«^i""ecl bed-

the tone whU^h the W tr 1 \^l '"".'"""f'g
the re.nlt in

and from which er^fewX e tl
' ''"^^"7' '""'

vum ni do it to-n,ori..w rrnW '' Tl
/'^^""^

'
" '

hi.s side and went to sleep
^" ^'^"^ ''^ '^""''^''^ "»

ho,t't'Thrro%!ihl' ''if
^'""^ ^"'-" --p-ea

student, and tieTof^^ ^^^^f ?^""«^' the law
its .even 1.111^^^1 was duTv'^'ft.^ ^ t"^? ^""« ^^^^''

which the brili-LnJ V-! ^ -I'lttered by the attention

acknowl d.e t L-St^'w^^^^^^^^ ^" ''-' l^^'

fortable whHe talldn^ wi h J
^''^t H^'

"''^^« «««»-

iittle difficult to S^^^^^^ Jt was a
ought to be, ..nd Ztto rnfll;'/?.i"^;?.^?;lj'--/';f3^Apr^iinines, not beinir P„f;,...i.ro7

"" """^'^'i ^ind the

word representedflfo:"- irla"rVlttf
.'i:?
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mattered. " By the by," said her companion, suddenly
leaving Rome and coming down to Centreville,— " How
did those Ward boys and that Adams youngster happen
to stray into our gathering, do you suppose? "

•'I'm sure I don't know; wasn't it funny?" with an
amused little laugh,

"Rather; I presume they felt somewhat like the
historical fishes we occasionally hear about. I saw you
trying to make talk with one of the Wards ; how did
you succeed? "

'' Why, he talked quite well,*' Miss Aimie said hesi-
tatingly, not sure of her ground. Perhaps this was an
absurd thing to say to the Ibrilliant young man.
"Did he indeed? I am surprised to hear it; I didn't

suppose he had two ideas in common with people having
brains."

How many brains had Miss Aimie, had he been able
to measure them ? Young Bennet didn't know ; but he
knew she was a pleasant little thing to walk home with.
As for Caroline, young Robert Fenton gut out his cap
and walked home with her, his mother remarking as she
stood in the door and looked after them, that she wished
young men had common sense. "Why duln't Mr. Ben-
nett see her safely home ? It was right on his way, and
that simpering little Aimie might luive thought of, and
proposed it to him if she h*id any brains." And her
husband had laughed, and replied

:

" You are good at planning, Martha, but when you get
young Beiniet to come down from his height long
enough to walk home with Mrs. Chester's Caroliae,
let me know."



CHAPTER VIII.

"I KNOW I SHALL STICK."

before. Neitlie J,M .^ ""^ ''^^'^^ the niaht
'!"• by prosaic duylil t a hin.'''°^

^^"^^ important to

to accomplish it. Tl,erefore f^ ^'^ ^««n«
rnore silent breakfast I'lnuudTc:' ^ ^"f^' ^"^ «-«»
wistful hints that he woulcl teil J f, ?''"^J"^

^"^^'^«^'^
evening, and wont out n tl T'' ^^ P'^^^«ed the
""e'ly unlike his usZ^ZJZ\7f' ^- ^"'^'k'

^^^P'le^ular employnient Jsuch ^i '^.^^'V, ?^« •object wa;
Where to look for it he id nn T'^ ''""«^ "^^"«>'-
unpropitious time of 3Jrin li"?;^ rT- ^' ''•'' ^^'
was capable of doinc?, wl.a^^^^^^^^^^

^"''^ that h.
He iulJv realized tlu t Ti^ q^! :fi'!?;.^

that woul.l be,
But behold as he turned the onr^'"',

'""''^ ^'""'ted
tlie window of one of i.;! f

^.^'' "^ P^'^^'^^'^' bunjr i„
'* -Boy wanted." tLLI,'"''^^ ^o""g^"^^g piafes
-erely an errand'ioylltdi^7aI:;fI ^ ^^

'"^^^^^^

errands
;
and it tells well for thp!^'"^^.^l

"°"^d r»» oi
of Paul that he did not' ri'ik fk,mT"7^' earnestness
o much younger than hs years 0^;k^°T^tUey wanted one to stand behind th

' -^ther hand, if
tobacco and cigars, why .ertS '''''""''' ""'^ ^^^^
doing that. '' Can't need muni '^ -^'^ 7^' c«»P«bIe of

"- of the intellectual iriferiority""of "."fu^h^t^rk.'^
oO

bie
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Then he ooldly turned the knob and went forward. The
proprietor was woll known to liim. H,^ vouchsafed him
at hrst no answer beyond an astonished stare, and then
a hearty laugh.

to'd^r'"''
^"^''*' ^''"^' ^"^ ^°'' '^*"^ '^''"^ something

'' Honor bright
; I mean business, and you'll find 1

t?au stick to it !

"

now
" WJiat do you want me to hire you to do,

'lonestly/ Smoke cigars?"
-No only wheedle others into buying them, andmake em think a miserable little two-cent one is aprmie lot, best brand, and worth five cents at the verv

iowest. I know how, and I can do it."
The proprietor laughed and flushed. " You know too

much, he said; "altogether too much. You havesmoked too many cigars to be able to do much at
selling.

" Then you won't hive me ?
"

'i

Not if I know myself, my boy. I mean to have
a clerk who hasn't learned how to smoke."
"You want the pleasure of teaching him yourself, doyou? All right; ' and Paul shut the door and walked

o... A curious sense of having had his good intentions
II treated came over him

; it was a new feeling to have
bear. Heretofore his life had been on too low a plane

to have been troubled with sensitiveness.
He stood at the corner perhaps five minute,^ tryinjr to

ree-'lve not to go down to Tucker's. It was not the time
of year to expect work of a carpenter, he argued.Mores and groceries were more likely places now that
tlie ho iday season was coming on. To be sure thereworen t many stores to try, and help had always seemed
ondertully plenty; but then perhaps he better try

! I'"* A A "" ^.''^ • '?^^'^'^ "P ^^^« ^^'"" street on one
bJde and down it on the otliPv. «<-nnr.,-Mo. ..f „,,„,.., „-..i_
ble and ii„.Uy every ..nprobable p'licel and i^wa^stt
until towards noon that he came hack to that coruer
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Ill

wa..t to be a carpenter AnJfh ', ^'^
"? \*^ ^^ ^^^^^'^

into words, ],e had a half rjlfi i
?"?^ ^^ ^'^ "«* P»fc i*

him which he express dat^^^^^^^^ "^f"''^^
^^^"*

" You see, I knew I slmnl^f r w"^' • ^^ ^^'^ sentence:
wanted ti bei^Ther Wuf'1 '? ^' *^'^^^ ^^^^' ^^^ I
feeHn's when I an. goinrtfstick'"^^^^^^^

^"^^ ^^ -^

commodatingTmood now l^ff Tu\' 7« "^^ ^« «o ac
some tune befor th^t L " ^^ K S'^ '^^^ ^^""^""•^ed
Adams, and should never trv fnf^

^''^ /^-^"^^ «^ ^^"^
him: he was a shm^is fe [L ^'^/^^^""g n^ore with

andhewasgoirVto theLdi^^' T^ u''""^^
^«"^d be;

Jonas Tuckeril^eouh^^t'tS -Z^'*^ 'I'
^" "°"^^^' '-^"^ ^e-

said under the firm behef ttfk„I^?V'^''' ^" ^^^^™
come his way asking foV work H.'"^'

^"'"^^ "^^^'
give it. He was suspicious of tV '^%T^«"^ ^'^^dy to

industry; he half beKd tW '"'^^'" ^"^^urst of
away under tiie appa;^^^^^^^

'''^"^^ ^^'^^^ hidden
that, Jonas Tucke? beW a

"
. J ^ ^'''P^'^ ' ^ut for all

it not so easy to wLh f. 1?a^ T"" '" ^^'^ ^''^^' ^«»"d
all. He arg':.ed TlS ca e with Vf, ? -f

Ponsibility after
him that this was not tL r T^'

however; assured
work was flushTand tlat he won?! T" ^^^° ^^^P^»^«^
iiim, nor slippery fellows ev^rv h^

'\' T ^^^P ^^^^^^

he mark, aid' if\e .Wi 7ve7 hi'e'a bov t'
^'

^J^*^im agan— which was Z.^Zfi I , ^ ^° ^^^k for

discharge himTr the fi^f
"^"-^^^^ould certainly

every v?ord ^f oblctbn t .^^^^.^T^ ^' '^^^' And
Adams a curious dettmiatinnr^

developed in Paul
get to work in the P«^nl?.

" ^^''^"''^ ^is point and
started out upon re ucta^t^vT 'i'^'

^^^^ ^'« ^ad
himself doggedly bent on -- ^ '•'• "''''"*' ^' ^^"°^
shall stick,^^he Ld ?o CseTf ^? fff'• ^^ ^"^^ ^
and I ain't sure but iXl) i- / ^*«,^ »t all over me

;

hf re."
""'^ ^ ^'^^^^ k^°d of like to stick inJ
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" What's started you up all of a sudden?" questioned
Jonas Tucker, breaking in on his argument to usk this
pomt-blank question. The answer was unhesitatincr .-

" I want some money."
^

" Oh, you do I I should think it was about time.
You ve been acting all along as though you didn't know
there was any such stuff as money in the world. What
klo you want money for ? To help your mother ? "

" No," said Paul Adams as promptly as before ; but
a streak of dark-red blood began to creep up into his

\vf -f u
^'^e^^^on had roused a hundred others.

What it he should earn money for his mother; support
her as he had heard of sons doing? What if he should
huy a carpet some day for the horrid little kitchen, and
ii lamp that didn't smoke, and a stove that would bake ?
It IS an actual fact that the boy had slept so effectually
through his seventeen or eighteen years of life as never
to have considered before that such marvellous results
were possible.

But he had no idea of telling Mr. Tucker about the
new ideas, so he added to his No only this explanation

:

"I want it for myself."
''For yourself!" said Mr. Tucker in scorn. «A

^reat boy like you I what have you done yet for your
mother but give her plenty of sleepless nights and red
ayes, 1 11 be bound." And feeling by this time that he
had no more " washed his hands " of the young man
than he had gotten rid of his own heart, he determined
to improve this opportunity, and then and there, stand-
iMg in the shop door, the north wind blowing advance
flakes ot a coming snow-storm all about them, he read
the boy a solemn lecture on the sins and follies of his
3^outh and the probable evil disposition which he was
about to make of his lirst earningn, provided he should
ever earn anything, which was extremely doubtful.
Little of which did young Paul hear. Hp was •"•'^u^'ed
in thinking if he should ever be able to buy a newlamp
tor his mother, what sort of a lamp it should be ; and

yi,
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should the shade be pu,e wl.ite, or l.ave pink flowers on

"I have, and it 1ms stunned mn Tho «.:ii
coming, or the world is comhfg To an ^nd or eTse '

tl?./'18 going to be an earthquake." ' ^^'^ ^''"'^

pened?''
^" ^'"^'^^"^ "' ^"'^ ^'^^^^ ^»^5 "^^at has hap-

" Do you know the Ward boys ? "

shouW see one ot them buying a book?" ' ^"^

do you suppose is up ?
" '^^^•^

Light began to dawn on young Bennett's brain

^:\J'±2lJ'' ^i^}^^?^^ - was evidenced b^v

copy?'""
^™-. --i^iu vu« Wards reaiiy buy a
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" They did so. Jim came in here as lofty as though

he bought a book a week, and said he :
' Parker, I

want a history of Rome, by a man named Merivale.*

If he had asked me for a photograph of the man in the

moon I couldn't have been more astonished ; but I got

it for him, and he paid for it and walked off. That waa

yesterday. But after all, it was nothing to the sensation

Ihat we had this afternoon ; that was what cut me up so

completely. I've sold next to the last copy of that very

book, and you couldn't guess in a month of Sundays to

whom. Do you happen to know that good-for-nothing

youngster who hasn't a whole shirt to his name, I'll

venture — unless his mother has earned it for him by

going out washing ? His name is Adams ; Paul Adams."
" Yes, I know him ;

you don't say he has bought a

book too ?
"

" He has bought a book too," repeated the clerk

solemnly ; " came and looked it over with the wisdom of

a sage, demurred a little because the cover was black

instead of brown; said he always had a hankering for

brown things, and hated black: demurred still more at

the price ; said it was ' most an awful price ' he should

think for one book, but he took it, and paid for it, and

went away peering into it as though it had a spell about

it in some way. Now what does it all mean ?
"

" I really am not sure but it means that those fellows

are in earnest," said young Bennett musingly. I declare,

it looks as though they had ventured in ; but I confess

that I am astonished."
' Ventured into what? "

" Literature," replied young Bennett, laughing immod-

erately now. "Don't you know we have a literary

society ? I'm sure I asked you to join it. Merivale is

one of the books on our course."
" And the Ward boys and this young scamp of an

Adams have joined I

"

" Why so it seems. I didn't know they c, rtemplated

it; tii«y strayed into the meeting a week >r so ago. I
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joiiiing us." -^ """ ""''<'' iiKo an attempt at

'"S;';!ow;tt'w;;!^[.f";'"'<
'• "',?-«-' -o,.„.

«':.'wer. "It it^U^l^C\t:Z" ""'
V'"

'""^'^^•''

mined on the sudden om,tl »^ "'"> ''"^"^ 'i<"er.
bility; other young feHojtve f"''^!^'' ''^^Pecta.
made men of themllves " "^ "'" """« ""d

believe e^n^ 1^X:'Z^rir^the idea cl P; ul Adan,< f w.^ , ^^f''^''^^'^'
'» it; and

lines of th ... inTic-H nV f n' )''
J'^ '^^^^^'^ ^^'"o^v three

bu3-st 8ix.uur.,neous]y into uS ei n
"" ^.°""^ "^«"

first to recover his g^vitj!
^'''^'- Bennett was the

"I confess,' he said "*if T i..,<i u
out a course of study for t em T h^'T!

^^'"^ *° "^^^'k
fenced with iJf.nW. and I I 'w"l'^

"^^ ^^^^« ««">-
will look into it fai elioul fn r"^^

'^^^ ^^ ^^^^ trio
or fresh; but I can't heh? ll

""'"^ '^^^"^^^^^' ^^ is dry
that they have act^ ly'tu^^^^^Lrf 'i!

^^?^ ^° ^^^^^
one's self-respect to see thp 5l

"""^book. It adds to
these worthless felio^?. '^^ st Pa?/

'"'"'^^°^ ^^«" '""

us and watcli the joke " ^' ^'^^^''' ''^"^^ and join

hi:ridt::^ Krv:t;::r^,,^r]- -^Hh « .h.g „,

^ad^br^n. enojgh to
i^;''„,t%:"ttinUl,tK:

amttS t,frtL™",l-" -"'d have been n,„,e
evening in hi, hit '^^i^^H^J^T]^
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candle. For some reason unfexplainable to himself, ha
was averse to sitting by the smoky lamp in his mother's
kitchen, and studying his new book. He pref >d the
tallow candle which he had bought with his < .oney,

and set in a wooden block which he had hewu > .i at the
carpenter's sliop that day. The plan in the Adams'
household had heretofore been for Paul to take the
smoky lamp after his mother was through with it, and
retire by its vile light. So the tallow candle was an in-

novation. If I were an artist, and could draw a picture
of poor Paul as he bent over Merivale on that first

evening, you might laugh ; doubtless you would ; and yet,

unless I am mistaken in you, your heart would have gone
out in sympathy. How utterly hopeless it looked to

him I He read over the first sentences six times without
having an idea as to their meaning. He read through
the entire page, and then closing the book found that he
had not the remotest idea concerning it. The language
was such as he was utterly unused to hearing. The
subject was one about which he knew absolutely noth-
ing. Of what earthly use was it for him to pore over
that array of words? A dismal feeling of the impossi-
bility of accomplishing anything tugged at his heart.

Here had he spent a large part of his first earnings on a
big book which was written in an unknown tongue ! He
would take it back to-morrow morning. He would tell

thnt simpering clerk that he had made a mistake; it was
not the book that h« wanted : in fact, there was no book
Buch as he wanted upon the earth. He would get back
his money, and buy a gallon of oysters and ask the boys,and
have a jolly evening, and let old Rome sink if it wanted to— provided it were now in existence, of which he was not
perfectly sure. Then he would— and then he stopped.
Why did there, just at that moment, come a vision to
him of the fine form and finer features of Dr. Monteith?
Why did it seem to him that he could feel the clas] of

his hand, and hear his genial voice saying: "Good
evening, my friend, we are glad to see you. Mr. Harvey,

Hr-
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hear such a sentencfl fu ^^ «^^^ «"PPo«ed he would
He shaded liis eyes from f 1,:^ Kr ^ '"'^'

^^*P« «» thosr"
thought it all over Was Au^A^l"^

'""^^^ candle an^
had ,.ever dreamed oT^uch a tM ''"'

T'^^'^^^^? He
never dreamed of any oppo tu„i v /' J ^^'"''^ ^« had
He did not know the meSL of { ' ^^"^ ambitious,
thought to it this eS "

1^^ ^^ T"'^-
He gave no

sound of Dr. MonteithTvofce a *iVh ^ ^" ^'^^^ tha
I wonder if it is poiib°rtJmt . ' "^^2^ ,^^ '^'^ hand,
beings wlio, after all, seem o nea • iT^ .u

^^'""'^ ""^^en

?."r= «^ the ends^Z\^t:^. 1^- -7J-w some of the end^i;-thn^-^^-d *> -nj
their breatiis as ...cj. wauea
eyes from the blinking Jio-ht ? " '"- «"

and I know «;'4-J;^^rT Z''T f ''" ?''""'S
what pu say/ l/there"ve/e,«l,, ''°T''"

S"-* »'"
nii'e thonsa, d pa^es amll .,.

'""'*'' ""<' seventy-
took a week I ° ead o 'e^ vf''?: T/" " ^^ '»"» ""^
thero'., no use talking. Then he ?,lff TV?"" " '"*•• ™
Ins thumb and iinwr „m„ i S """^d his candle Avith
the book on th^. StJ^<,"f--".his hair, spread
open with two bits of iLS >, l"

'"'»• f»s'ened it

fpread out his feet unler the taw"®?' '"?? "" ^hoft
h>s knees, and said in a fl™ ,^ ' h^'' ''" ''"ids on
»et to work.

'» '" a h'm tone
:
« Now, then I

"
and

f^nj^etu tr:ht!:;*„rf fr'^--' -'-">r
intchen door opened ad til 7 ""} *'"• ''«'»"*• Thi
Adams ealledf-Ru'J^.'';?""''?."'<=<> "f "Mow
are you abont up there inX-lAT/*'"'^ ^ ^'-t^e,

-I ve got a hght."

"B„);|hlkt'"-»«-'''heredidy„„getU?»

f

.'S
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Are you sick ?
'*

89

"What for?
" No."
" Don't you mean to go down street to-ni<rht ?

"
" No." "

" Dear me, Paul, I'm dreadful afraid you feel sick.*'
" No, I don't: I've got something I want to do."
" Can't you come down here with me and do it?

'*

" No : r, e got to be up here."
" Paul, ain't it something that I can do for you ? "
" No " said Paul again, in a loud tone, and then to

himselt
:
" It s nothing that I can do for myself in seventy-

five years, as 1 see." Whereupon he chuckled a little ;
something of the ludicrousness of his mother's trying to
read MeriyaWs Rome for him, suggested itself.
The kitchen door sjnit slowly, irresolutely. His

mother snuffed suspiciously, and winked iier eyes over
her long, dark seam. '^ Something's going wrong," she
murmured. Poor woman ! as though something iTad not
gone wrojig with her most of the time since she was
born !

»' He's been different ever since he went out that
evenuig. There's some dark doings going on, and some-
thing will come of it. Oh dear me !

"

The bell in the church tower tolled nine, and still
Paul Adams sat over his book. A few leaves had been
turned, and turned back again ; in fact, the first chapter
had been carefully gone over I do not know how many
limes. Certain words scrawled in an unformed hand on
a bit of paper, indicated that a resolve had come to Paul
to secure a dictionary somewhere, soon, and J'-jover
their meaning. A map that had been discovered had
been turned to and carefully studied, and certain heavy
dots made with the aforesaid pencil, indicated that Paiil
had a suspicion that the places of which he had been
readuig were pictured here, xhe kitchen door opened
softly again, and the nuaverino" voice called

:

"Paul, I've got some real hot water here ; if you feel
the least bit sick I can bring you some, and soak your
feet, and I can make you a cup of ginger tea in

' ii
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t^»e «a you live Vo 1 gftX/- r ""'•.»"."=''n juat £
Then the door cbyagain 'J.^r"?

'"'' "'"'''«•"

mother said

:

^ '
'"" *>>« 'ong suffering

thr;frr"S':„'°,,t"j;^; O" -Jear „,e!" a„d two or

sadly. Paul arose 81^^^^^;°'"' ""l,!'^'"''''' snuffing
whistle and a sig

'
,mc.e?em™f I, f°?f

hi"g between a
ing eye, regardll o'fcCri" '>'"«''; o"t the Wink-
prepared fo? rest hi, thn,;™?^ u

"dor therefrom, and
work. Not a que's ori t f wL^,f^ J""',

"'" "^'""'S'^
»>• "ot. He had one ,!a,!l andtlS,T '"

f
""''J " «««k "

took up settled aue,til« . ^ P'"' ''""'"^y- He never
But he^had „ew"\hou^lS ^^u'r"!?" "-">_ again,
slowly. ^ * ''" "^S"t. He moved about

^^^l^ ^themZl^' "^^"f
volcanoes should

feet high! It V'ttl'^trb": ^^"^'^^-^ «"d fifty

would oyster shells get up on th-tt f'll r .^"' ^^^
liigli, unless the ocean ha J J?! .1

'^^ ^' "undred feet
Well, I doi^t know as it is n^ i

^^'^'^ ^'^^ ^^""^ed them ?
was a great Juro,? tt ^ft'.'^"„'^^*^^^^ ^^^^e
must be a pretty place un nS f j ! d f

^}^ ^''"^ "o^- It
to see it. Thei^'s abonf^ri ^* ^.^^^^^"« ^'^llj I'd like
that r<l like to a.k somebodv ?^ '"^^ ^''^ ^"^«^^«n8
^^one of my frignds k^o^v ^,; J ^^onaer who I'll ask ?
how Joe and Jim get oT' If r

' ''?""^- ^ ^'«"der
'this confined and^secCled e „ nSce ' T'^TT'"''much about them. I vunr I CS t I

''^^'^
*^ ^^^^

chapter pretty near by hea t wln'n ' ^""^ ^^^^'^ ^^st
chapters. That isn't nnff!h

^^^' *'^^^e's only eighty
I'll stick : I know i sh. f v'^

"^•°"*^«' ^^er all. ^Qk
been weeding tJrnips a veil/" 'l^'''^

^' though I had
after all, it kind ol^sppn, ? ''^'^^'''"^ stoppinf. But,
'The Wt andoutC^t onrof'theT' ' k^' '''

-a lost zn regions the geologic^? ioLfZ'^.^^a
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CHAPTER IX

m

i

SPHERES.

lRS. CHESTER was in her element. It gave her
almost more pleasure to gather her friends about
her at a select entertainment, than to do any-

thing else in life. She was so comfortably conscious
that her house was the largest and pleasantest and best
furnished of in town. It was so agreeable to think
that her appointments were of the nicest, her servants
almost the only really well-trained ones in the neighbor-
hood, and that her guests would be certain to go^home
commenting on the perfection of all the details. Why
should she not enjoy giving pleasure to people ? It was
not a large gathering. In the first place she did not
beheve in "crushes," and in the second place, if she had,
there were not choice people enough in Centreville to
fill her large parlors. She had none but choice people,
so-called.

To be sure the Van Martins were always invited,
although Mr. Van Martin was not given, at any time, to
using very choice language, and, when he was angry
enough, was liable to use oaths, and was only too apt to
come home frequently the worse for liquor. But then,
as Mrs. Chester sweetly remarked, his wife was a most
estimable woman, a perfect lady in dress and manners,
and for her part she thought it uncharitable to let peo-
ple suffer for the sins of their husbands. I reall" sup-
pose Mrs. Chester is correct, though whv, since Vhe
believed in and adopted that principle, she never invited
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Mrs. Barber, who lived at the foot of Van Martin's lane,
ard whose husband always used good language when
sober, and bought his liquor of a raan who always bought
it at Van Martin's wholesale house in the city, I shall
nr t undertake to explain.

On the evening of which I write, a very select com-
pny was gathered ni the handsome parlors, and socia-
bi'ity was at its height. The Ward boys were not there,
ie'-tiiinly; neither was Paul Adams: in fact, at that
oooment he was poring over Merivale in a way that
would have gratified that author. But Mrs. Fenton, in
h^r beco-.ning dark-green silk and velvet suit, sat in
cosy coi-ier of the room talking socially with Dr. Moi
t«»ith ; while over at the piano young Bennett turned tht
leaves of the long and intricate piece of instrumental
ipusic which Miss Aimie Allison was faithfully banging
ff.rthe benefit, apparently, of aiding the conversationalists
tn be more confidential about their chosen themes— for
it was most noticeable that none of the company, if I
except young Bennett himself, was listening to the
bangnig. Caroline was there, of course. Mrs. Chester
would have felt it impossible to give a social entertain-
ment without Caroline's presence. She appeared from
fcime to time during the evening, now with a salver bear-
ing cut-glass goblets of water, again with ices and
ooffee and fruits, moving quietly, skillfully among the
aiflferent groups with such a practised eye for details
Utat no one of the company was allowed to realize a
moment's neglect ; with such quiet swiftness that the
biismess of waiting on the guests to the numerous dishea
that rushion decrees necessary to an evening entertain-
ment, beemed to be gotten over with much less delay
than 18 usual. Mrs. Fenton, watching Caroline in her
dark, plain dress, and linen collar and cuffs, her hair
destitute of flower or ribbon now— for she was one who
never added those little touches save among her friends— could not help thinking how entirely capable the
jirl was of sitting down beside her and enjoying Dr.
Monteith's conversation. She detained her just a mo^

'hi
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ment while she helped herself to fruit: «Dr Monfmfl,

" I did not say that it wasn't," Mrs. Fenton rpnlip,!

improvement, Caroline ? "
''^ *""" '^ "°

qu'i'oklfawav*''w '^ """','', ^^j" ^"'' 'h^" *" "ovedquicKiy dway. Wliat wou d Mrs. Cht-ster fhint \fl\H
Bhould see her second girl appare.aly e ry n? "n^.S
»ff„n 1- ".T "'^ '•"'^'O'' »sk«d, and he looked

2:^:s=f^^^^-^^^-^o^^^i"i^"%^^

erra?trand?a?lir 0?'?""' ^^^"«^'"«1^- gets it from a
.h! 1!

g^andiatlier of German extraction, I believf^ and•he has been Mrs. Chester's second girl for severalvea^

^or:on::t^Tof ^'t^- ^ believeiStemore of her than of any other young lady of my acquaio-

had tTb?/n'th"^'
^"'^ "" ^''' ^«"*"»'« cheeks thafc

in h.r eves Sh«'
"" ""^

k'"'
^^^°^^' ^"^ ^ bright light

wnm^n ^ r ^¥ '''''' ^^ "^ °^eans a stronl-minded

iTrrh'
P'''^^?? ^ "''^"' "^*^^^^''

^^ strong-A.ari./womn •

Wmt^srurr^/'"''"
conventionality, and Centreviile";iiice most httle towns, having a vein of aristocracy k,
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something I

is
!

"

them, with little to build aristocracy out of, was very
particular about the conventionalities.

.v^^\}h^^^^^^^
regarded her for a moment with athoughthil air and a keen glance that looked quickly

and satistactonly beneath the surface of things, and then,
screened from general view as they were by the over-shadowing of a large and highly-ornamented fire-screen,
he suddenly held out his hand.

'

"Let us shake hands over the advance step which youhave evidently taken Mrs. Fenton, in putting real merit
before the accident of position. I like that, Snd if I can
at any time serve you in your plans, I shall be gladly atyour service. o j »

"I wish,'' said Mrs. Fenton to herself, "that that was— could tell Caroline. What a grand man he

Dr. Monteith was not ready to let the subject drop.He cross-questioned a little concerning Caroline. Wasn't
she an unusual person for her years? What had been
her advantages? How had she been reduced to her
present position ? How had Mrs. Fenton fallen in with

C L S cT "'^'^"'' ^""^ ''^^ ^^^" induced to join tb-

oJ' W-' ^}? "^^^oP ",""^"^^ S^^^'" Mrs. Fenton answered
emphatically. -She had never had any advantages save
that of a good mother. She was not 'reduced' in posi-
tion; on the contrary, she had advanced, her present
place bringing her better wages and more quiet than
she had ever enjoyed before. As to joining the Circle,"
the lady said, warming with her subject, "to tell you
the truth, the Circle joined her; at least,' our branch of
It. She was actually struggling along alone; had com-
raenced the course -last year's -and was making abrave fight. I had to go to her for much of my informa-
tion after I became interested."
"But where did she get the idea, or learn of the

existence of such an institution? You say she has hadno advantages above her present position ?
"

11

'
(
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She 'picked It up,'" Mrs. Fenton said, laughinff,
and then moved by that subtle sense of being in com^pany with a s:vmpathetic nature, which we sometimes
leel even in talking with strangers, she told him the ston
ot the faithful struggling mother and her homely watch,
word, 'Tick 'em up, Car'line," which had held itself as
a banner oyer the girl from her babyhood, urging her
forward When the brief story was concluded: Dr.
Monteith sat in silence ; that sort of silence which can be
lelt. Mrs. P enton glanced once at the clear-cut, intellec-
tual features, then dropped her eyes. Was it possible
that there were tears in his !

" This story moves me strangely," he said at last,and his voice was certainly husky. "I had a good
mother, and I came up through all the younger poftion
of my life in a hand-to-hand struggle with poverty "

it was about that time that\voung Bennett first
noticed the existence of Caroline. He studied her face
doubtfully for a moment, then bent his tall self to
Aimie, who had finished pounding the piano and wasstanding at his side.

or »»«i

''•Where have I seen that girl who is serving those
tardy people in the back parlor to fruit? Her face
looks curiously familiar."

« Why Mr Bennett, I am surprised at your disloyalty
to our circle I She is one of the prominent members."

Ah, It IS in that capacity that I have seen her. Iremember now. Well, what is she doing here, in this
position ?

01 v**»^

"
^!"^^f ,^^^ legitimate position : she is Mrs. Chester »second girl.

Mr. Bennett elevated his eyebrows. He was a younirman of fine family, with high notions as regarded birthand blood, and I am afraid money also. He did notmean to be a simpleton, but despite his usual good sense,he cou d not help saying to the bit of silk and lace
beside him: "Tjnon m^ w^H fhJ.io- -r- ~«f^--

-

what mixed."
"" "^

^'*^' "^'"^2° "^^ Kfctuug uome-
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" Yes," said the fair little parrot, "-J think they are."
And by so much did lie make Caroline's road Jiurder for
her. All unintentionally, too, for young Bennett was a
gentleimin, and, having been introduced to Caroline by
no less responsible u person than Mrs. Fenton, had he
met her on the street the next day, he would have
acknowledged the acquaintance by a courteous bow,
without reference to her position as Mrs. Chester's
servant.

The most dangerous people in society are the afore-
said parrots, who copy without thought what they see
and hear, and who, like the genuine parrots, generally
exaggerate the original. Miss Aimie Allison determined
then and there that she really must avoid noticing
Caroline again, as she almost had to do the other day.

"

Later in the evening Mrs. Fenton found herself
seated by her old acquaintance, Jack Butler, and it
chanced that she had not held any conversation with
hini since the day he undertook to quench her literary
aspirations under a deluge of words about the superfici-
ality o: the entire scheme. He had in no sense lost his
patronizing manner.

" Well, Mrs. Fenton," he said, turning suddenly from
a youngor face to give her her crumb of attention,'" how
are your hopes ? Do you still have a longing to see a
literary and scientific circle ;J aiishing around you?"

• Wliy Jack," said Mrs. Fe. ton who had lost al"l sense
of awe for the wise young man, " you ai-e quite behind
(he times !

^
Our Circle is formed and flourishing."

" Is it, indeed
! I am surprised, and congratulate

you V\ ho is your presiding officer, may I ask ? Upon
my word, they ought to have elected you."
"Oh no, we have one much better suited to the

position. We honored Dr. Gilbert Monteith with that
office."

"Dr. Gilbert Monteith!" And Mrs. Fenton will
always laugh when she thinks of the unbounded aston-
ishment in Jack's voice, and the sudden way in. whiob

f Nil

•

%
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0.^ Sio'nT" ™ 'T,"
''" ">"»"-.-'' found Ti^

up to ,u iascinatiom, until suddenly, wifl the utter
. d^ffeienoe of chiUlliood to tl>e interest of o ,er101,'

qltt'f """""' ""''' °f "'^ oonvemU^Cf;;
" Jack, what is the Palatine ?

"

inter™pt''L::it.ai:n"^\^;rt^' "r »''™''i "«

s^tittr'^--
ally elaborate sentence, makine it a^ In „ i

convenently could, tryi.Ig, „eal"^hile, to puzzfout t

.ndSuboifit^lalk'?.'
""' ''"'"''•^ "• "'"' "''-« '' i-S

to se^d ™'uiT; I-

"''"'' ^
?i'""

''«™ "> Petition "othe,

In "ers!" '"niu/l'"'""""'*' ",y°," o"" not observe bottemanners. The young oracle had flushed hoth- ind

,t.
'"'y:"!..""" ^'"<='' i" f».n,ou parlance "^e "ll

«ss in the IT ?™''Sl ",'"* '^ "'"''' ''o little prosress m the cweer of a scholar that he really felt it u^
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ovorwlielming disip^nife to be obliged to admit to hia

little Hinter tliiit liis prosi-iit ideas of the Palatine were
too foggy to present to her with any degree of clearne>*8.

Indeed, so great was his present confusion that, for the

moment, lie hardly knew whtther the word Palatine
applied to anything with which he had ever been ao-

|uainted.

Part of his discomfiture was certainly caused by the
knowledge of the fact that Mrs. Fen ton's eyes had a
mischievous smile in them, as though she were triumph-
ing over him in some way, and he had a horror of being
triumphed over.

" Oh dear I
" said the young seeker after facts. " I

wish I knew." Then Mrs. Fenton bent forward and
addressed her

:

"PU tell you, dear, it was— is— one of the seven
hills of Rome— the central one ; very beautifully situated,

and interesting because of a great many things which
you will learn when you are old enough to study
history."

"Is it near a river?" asked Laura, i >g thought-
fully at the outline.

" Oh yes, the Tiber was just a little west of it ; not
more than eighteen miles away from its mouth. That
doesn't look like eighteen miles, does it?"

" Is it a big river?" demanded the small investigator,
as she followed with her ej'e the little black thread, and
evidently set her imagination at work making a majestic
atream out of it.

"Rather big; at least, much larger than it looks
there ; it is about two hundred miles long."

" My 1 " said Laura, much amazed that that small
black thread could represent such a stretch of country.
Two hundred miles seemed to her a long, long journey
for even a river to take.

"Laura is much obliged to you, I am sure." It was
Jack's voice, but the crossness had by no means gone
out of it, and Mrs. Fenton wondered in an amused way

'I
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"sirr, r'ten-lr "Ji' "nTP' '° ^'""' '™-«'f "t ease.

qu.te superficial, but I believe^.TSyL'';^"i S



CHAPTER X.

ACCroENTS(?)

HE Ward family were at ^he breakfast-tabie. A
breakfast-table where .. mother presides seems
at all times a dreary sight. And if, in additio/i

to that, no feminine hand save a hireling's ministers to
the comfort of the family, the desolation is increased.
Still there is certainly a difference in hirelings. The one
who presided over the Ward household was the poorest
of her kind. Therefore the tablecloth was drearily
spotted with yolk of eggs, coffee-stains, gravy-stains,
and the like. Also, it was put on in a drearily crooked
manner, and had a dreary hole at one end. Mr. Ward
senior looked older by several years than he ought, and
stirred his muddy coffee in a desolate way, and looked
with a discouraged air at the slices of stale bread and
the untidy butter-plate, and felt as though he wanted
no breakfast, for some reason, and yet must get through
the form of eating it. His two sons were seated on
opp^'-ite sides of the table, and were the only other occu-
pants of the room. Nancy, the housekeeper and maid-
of-al'-work, who usually occupied the seal at the foot
of vhe table, was absent this morning ivatent on some
kitchen work, and father and sons were alone. James
was rather gratified over this state of things, for he had
a^ matter of importance to bring before his fiither.
Since the evening tliat \vp. first msidfi thJu Tmiirif mip'"
acqiniintance, he had had some strange experiences. It
would have been impossible for him to have explained

1*1
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to any person the reasons for the numerous revulfjious
of feeling which he had endured.
A hundred times— so it seemed so him— had he

gone over the story of his past life, and the possibili-
ties of the future, and pronounced himself a fool and a
dolt, and a hulking scoundrel, and sundry other hard
names with which his street life had made him familiar.
There were times when he told himself that it was too
late to make any changes now; he was nothing but an
Ignoramus, and would never be anything else. There
were tinges when he told himself that he had not the
least desire to crawl in among those upstarts and pretend
to be smart when he wasn't. Tiiere were times when he
assured Iiimself that he had no taste in that direction,
and didn't want to have: their books were stupid, and
their talk was stupid, and he wasn't intended to be one
of them, and was glad of it. There were limes when he
was certain that it made no sort of difference to him
whether any of those people who thought themselves
better than common folks, noticed him or not ; but there
were also times when he admitted that he wished with
ail his soul that he belonged to that special clique by
right of mental power, as did some of the others:
Bennett, for instance. He was unlike Paul Adams, in
that he could not settle a question at once and leave it
settled; instead, he went back to it again and again,
gomg over the same ground, and coming to different
conclusions according to the mood in which he started.
There were days when he was not so much disgusted
with anything in life as with his copy of Merivale.
Theie had as yet been no time in which he had settled
himself with a determination to master it : such a deter-
mination as Paul brought to Lis first chapter. Yet by
degrees had James Ward been drawn steadily towards
the decision for which his friends were watching. Such
a succession of curious and apparently trivial incidents
as had contributed toward this decision ! One afternoon
when he was coming slowly down street with hi« head
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bent on the ground, going over the problem and wonde^
ing liow he couhl decently reply in the negative to a
note that Dr. Monteitli had sent him, giving him a
special invitation to the next Circle, he came in direct
contact with that gentleman. He had studied out an
answer by that time, and it was in the negative, and he
lelt cross and defiant ; in tlie precise mood not to care
tvliat Dr. Monteith tiiought of him. " Now for it ; " he
Baid, as he saw the gentleman approaching rapidly : " I'll

tell him No, I won*t come ! that I wasn't cut out for a

my kind of life is the gayer of the two, and I mean to
stick to it, and he can just let me alone."
Did Dr. Monteith, careful student of human nature as

he WHS, see the defiant glitter in tiie young man's eyes?
If he did he made no sign ; neither did he ask for any
momentous decision. Instead he said heartily:
"Hal Ward, perhaps you are just the man I want.

Don't you pass Mr. Allison's on your way home? I
thought so. Could you accommodate me by calling at
the door and leaving this package for Mi;>s Aimie ? It
is some C. L. S. C. circulars that I promised she should
have this evening. She wished them for special refer-
ence, I think, and I am unusually busy to-night."
How was a reasonable person to refuse so simple a re-

quest as that, even though he were cross? Young Ward
did not see his way clear to saying no, albeit he took the
package somewhat reluctantly.

" Thank you," said the doctor still heartily, ignoring
the ungraciousness, if he saw it. " If you chance to see
Miss Aimie, perhaps you will be kind enough to explain
to her that the full course is not announced in this circu-
lar; there are certain studies not yet arranged that will
be duly announced later."

" If he should chance to see Miss Aimie I " The sug-
gestion was a startling one. He had never rung Mr.

'A
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them as lucidly aa he could ; and Miss Aimie thanked him,
and chatted on, and finoi^y it transpired that she was just
going down town, and would walk with him as far as the
cornor

;
ho they wont down Main street together : and it

is a singuhir fact that it was the iirst time in his life that
young Ward ever found himself walking in the pleasant
light of a winter sunset side by side with a well-dressed
ladj-like girl I I am not sure that he was conscious of
any connection between the two, \dien he reconsidered
the question of the circle, after leaving Miss Aimie at
the corner, and concluded that perhaps he would do well
to try it a little while, a.nywa^. He could drop off at
any time he chose. If he could have gone home with
Aimie and been invisible while the Allison family
gathered at the supper table, and listened to the conver-
sation, I cannot undertake to say what effect it might
have had on liis resolution. Something like tliis
occurred

:
" Aimie, did my eyes deceive me, or did I see

you walking out this afternoon with that scapegrace of a
Ward ? 1 put on my glasses and came to the office door'
to look after you, and even then I felt as though I must
be mistaken."' It was her father's voice, ^and her
mother exclaimed :

" Why Aimie Allison I It isn't possi-
ble that you were out walking with him!"

In the same breath her sixteen-year-old brother said

:

"Upon my word, Aimie, you aimed high this afternoon I

Didn t you ?
"

" Oh, now," said Miss Aimie, " what a commotion
you are making about nothing. He stopped at the door
with some papers that Dr. Monteith sent around to me,
just >is I was going out, and I couldn't well avoid walk-
ing to the corner with him."

" Dr. Monteith I Is Jim Ward his errand boy?" This
from the brother.

Then Miss Aimie : « No, he ww'f."
Then the father: "No, Til be bound he isn't. He

hasn't that amount of respectability about him. He ia
too lazy ever to be any one's errand-boy."

'fi
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My dear," said the mother, " I am afraid you ai'e toocareless about your appearance on the stree^t Humeyou will take care that you are not his compan onaSeven as lar as the corner. I shouldn't like to have f
0°;

name mentioned in connection with him " ^

Before Aimie could pucker her pretty lips for ananswer, her father saved her the trouble. ^ "

"J^o, indeed, daughter; I suppose your good nature
18 equal to doing almost anything to save a personWe«lmgs, but James Ward is not the sort of Swwhosefeehngs need to be carefully considered. I won't haveyou walking with him even to the corner. Don't forgit

"I haven't the least desire to, papa."
And here the conversation drifted into other channekfather and mother Allison feeling comfortabirover the

fZt' f"V^'^ ?^"^ '^^"« ^^^^^^^^ tl^^i'- lamb of thedanger of evil associates, and helped to guard her againstfuture indiscretions. Life is full of qu!er places^ Ofcourse every one who has thoughtfully studied ?he dangers of youth and the temptations of eVil-comDanion.W
IS in sympathy with Mr. and Mrs. Alliso ; anS y t hd?daughter, as regarded the act for which they had beencensuring her, was really nearer to accomplishing something worth living for, than she had ever been^ beforeduring her pretty, useless life. After all, there isa way out of the puzzle. One cannot help wishingtha Aimie had been the sort of girl to whomCfaScoald have said : « Well, daughter, I saw vou t ikfn^ afew steps with young Ward^o-diy ; T sCposr^^^^remembered whose banner you fight under wK you

"y;r'''^Burtt
'"^' '^P"^^" onhimtoenSt!

Mv A iT- ,1'^
^^'^"' '" °^^e^' to make that remarkMr. Allison would have had to be a different father fromthe one he was. Meantime, I am glad that James Warddid not hear the tea-table conversion in this chrSfamily. His interest in Miss Aimie was a sort of fl ttinefency -such as one might readily have for a sunnybu^
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terfly ; and of course his decision, only half-hearted as it

was, varied again with the next breath that depressed
the arguments for it. Yet it was worthy of notice that

his objections to it were weaker than before. Still, the
few peeps that he took into Merivale discouraged him as

he had not supposed a single book could ; and the more
regular life he was trying to lead, was becoming u great

bore to him. Meantime he began to grow very weary
of this indecision, and to wish that something would hap-

pen to settle it for him one way or the other. Some-
thing did happen. Curiously enough, Paul Adams liad

a hand in the matter. His devotion to Merivale^ which
continued at white heat, so absorbed his evenirgs that

although Joe, especiall3% missed him sadly and tried

heartily to beguile him into his old haunts, it had been
in vain. Joe, by the way, about whom I find I have said

nothing, was insufferably bored by this entire matter. It

took none of his time to reach a decision : he would have
none of it. Books were not to his mind, never had
been, never would be ; he cared not a fig for Mrs. Fen-
ton's parlor, or for Dr. Monteith's notice. Miss Aimie
might bow and smile upon him for a month at a time,

and it would have made no more difference to him than
her ignoring of his existence would have done. Save so

far as it had ruined Paul, and made his brother a silent

nuisance, Joe bore the Circle no ill-will, but he wanted
nothing of it. It in no sense appealed to his sympathies.
What was there that would ?

" What is Paul about evenings, anyway ? " asked
James Ward, suddenly awaking to the fact that hia

brother had been grumbling for half an hour over some
failure of plans owing to Paul's desertion.

" About I Why he's swdlowing that outrageous book
that 3'ou were such a stupid as to buy. He pores over it

all day in the shop and all night at home, and is going
stark crazy, I verily believe, over the blamed old Romans.
I wish they had been drowned in

before ever I heard of them."
their ^amous liber
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whistling ITail Columbia. There was certainly no doubt
about it: Paul Adams was becoming acquainted with
Ivome.

"If he can understand the book and get interested
in it like this, there is no reason on earth why I

shouldn't." This was James Ward's decision ; and just
then he leaned very far towards a definite settlement in
favor of the C. L. S. C.
One more gentle wave would carry him over the bar,

and it came to him the very next afternoon ; came, too,
through Aimie Allison's unthinking aid. He was pass-
ing up the one main street, and the afternoon being
pleasant it was unusually filled with promenaders,
among them pretty Miss Aimie in a more becoming
street suit than before, and by her side Jack Butler.
James Ward was, however, sufficiently indifferent to her
not to recognize who she was until just as he was about
to pass the couple, being annoyed by tlieir slow prog-
ress. Then he turned his head in her direction, and
recognized the gay bird looking down into her eyes, and
then the eyes looking up. Then he bowed, and Miss
Aimie, albeit she would hardly have had the cour-
age to have walked with him again to the corner,
had no disposition in her gay little heart to
ignore so admiring a bow as he bestowed upon her,
especiiilly as she insisted to herself that he had real
handsome eyes! Some obstruction occurred on the
street just tiien, and James, although in front of the
couple, had to move very slowly. The question is, did
Jack Butler know that his voice would be heard?
Whether he did or not, it was ; and what he said was :

" What on earth is that fellow bowing to you for ?
"

"What fellow?" And the bright eyes beneath the
bird's eyes were raised to the speaker.

" Why, that Ward youngster. How does he happen
to be sufficiently acquainted with you to bow?"

" Oh, we are acquainted. I met him at Mrs. Fenton's
'— at oui circle, you know."

1^-
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" Upon my word I I did not know. Your circle iano respecter of persons it seonus. Really, that is too

Til 1
^"^^/'^^^^ ^"tbr laughed in a tone that «ohnished a gentleman ought to have known was too loudfor the street Then he added : " Why, my deaf uZAimie, your chanty is unbounded

; but that boy is sim 1 ?

]JTl-''''^'''
Only that, and nothing Lre, Ve^sn t br.m.8 enough to be anything very bad. Still Iwou.d just as soon you wouldn't recognize his bow. Aa

Ions fn? 11 Th ^'' '*' ^ ^'^'''V
''''''''y^ ^' i« to« "Jicu'lou^ to call forth any emotion but ridicule."

on l?„f ?"f'''" ^""^ removed, and young Ward passedon
;
but his face was white and his eye? burned. Hehad not earned delicacy of speech in his street life, soperhaps it is not strange that he expressed himself afterthiswise: " You insufferable puppy ! If I hadn't more

tr'eT" W "l^" ^^57' '''.^'"^^ ^''^"^ «"^«» the neares?
tree. We 11 see if I can't provoke some other emotion
besides ridicule by oelonging to a literarv society."And the inomentous decision having passed through
as many windings as the Tiber itself,WH8 finally made.
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CHAPTER XI.

TO THB RESCUE.

)ETWEEN the succession of apparent accident*
' that had at last brouglit James Ward to a

decision, and the time that he sat with his
father and brother at the breakfast-table, several weeks
had intervened.

There had been four meetings of the C. L. S. C, and
both Paul Adams and James Ward were emphatically
identified witli it. As for Joe, he might be called a
hanger on

; he attended the meetings because it was so
much a part of his nature to go where James did that
he would not have known himself hud he done other-
wise. But it was always under protest: he growled con-
tinually, and yet betwen times unwittingly strengthened
his brother's resolution by propiiesying that this sort of
thing wouldn't last; that' he and Paul would soon get
tired of pretending to be what they were not, and would
drop back into the old life. Now a certain type of
character is always strengthened by being assured of
prospective failure. James Ward grew more determined
with every passing day to succeed. Meantime, his father
was watching him with a bewildered feeling that he did
not know his own son. That something had changed
him, was evident. Of his own will he had asked a
place in the store from which his indolence had shut him
out more than a year before, and was holding- steadilv to
business hours and habits ; but the father lived in daily
•xpectation, like Joe, of seeing him "get tired of thb

II
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HOftI of tiling." Tlio literary society he liad heard of
iiiul dismissed with a half sneer. Not that he despised
learnliirr; he would have been not (»ii]y willing, but
pioud, had one of his sons chosen the life of a student;
l)ut that they were no students, and could by no process
or their own become such, or, indeed, anything else that
was desirable, was a belief so firmly fixed that nothing
as yet had shaken it. IJis manner towards either of the
sons luul not materially changed, and yet occasionally
James imagined that there was a shade less gruffnesa
than usual, and that he listened with some degree of
interest when business questions were being discussed.
If James could have known how often he said U, him-
self with a sigh: "If his mother had lived, she would
have made a business man of him, 1 believe,'' he would
have understood liis father better. On this particular
morning James had a request to make, so strange in
itself that his face was lluslied with embarrassment, and
he turned over and over in his mind various ways of
presenting it. His father would be severely unbelieving
as to the sense of the suggestion, and Joe would laugh.
Both laughter and severity James Ward hated. Still he
proposed to brave them.

" Father, the literary society to which we belong has
voted to meet at the houses of the different members.
Could we invite them to come here, do you think ?

"

He was mistaken about Joe.

That young man was too mucli astonishe'T to )aur;h

:

instead, he stared.
" liiterary society 1

" and the father eneei ' "S'lice
when did you become literary ? " This question brought
Joe's laugh.

" I am not over and above literary yet," said James,
b 'ving to retain his temper, " but I belong to a literary
!0<' y, ju] v'ould like to have them meet at our house
if n-'. h.'LV'-- 1)0 objection."

18

**T= it is just u-"ther name for nonsense, or what
wort.:, I suppo:)e ; card playing, and the mischief
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knows what, going on under cover of literature: I
have lioani of such things before."

Jfiiuo.* Ward felt very angry, espeeiallv as Joe
luu^'hed • ..() be sure Joo was only laughing at hia
lather's mistake in setting the company who gathered at
I he <

;. L. S. C. meetings to card playing or anything else
that was disreputable

; but how could his brother know
Ihat? Still, James having a point to carry, struffffled
Mith his insulted feelings.

" We have nothing going on at these meetings that
you could object to, sir ; the names of the members are
a suflBcient guarantee for that."

'-Your name, for instance;" this time with an un-
doubted sneer.

"No, sir; not my name. No one can understand
better than I how worthless that would be in your eyes."
The moment the words were spoken he was sorry for

them. With all his faults James Ward had never been
guilty of actual face to face impudence towards his
father; it had always seemed to him that a certain dim
memory of his mother came between him and the words
he might have said. Silence fell between them for
a little, during which time James Ward told himself
that this was the last favor he would ever ask of his
father: that he had been trying for weeks to do his
best, and liad been treated as sternly as though he
were making rapid strides toward ruin all the time,
which only served to show how little his father reall}-
cared for him. Just as soon as it was possible to get
away from home he would go. He had been treated like
ft baby long enough. Just at this point the grim-voiced
father spoke again

:

" What names do you propose to offer as a guarantee
of respectability ?"

" Young Bennett, the law student, is a member, and
the Fentonis, and Mrs. Dayton Alien, and Judge Allison's
daughter, and the Burtons, and Dr. Mouteith is our
president."

m

'SS
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How James Ward enjoyed pouring out this list of emi-

nently respectable names, to the utter astonishment oi

his father I

" Who ? " said the amazed man, apparently not daring

to trust his ears over the last-mentioned name.
** Professor Monteith, sir : he is spending the year here,

you know." There was no reply to this ; whether the

father was stunned, or whether he was doubtful, did not

appear. Joe chuckled a little ; he was capable of seeing

the ludicrous side of most anything, and he rejoiced over

his father's astonishment. In fact, much as he hated the

Circle, he decided to volunteer some information :
'* You

might keep on, Jim ; we have a good many names more
stunning than the ones you have given. We've got the

top of the heap, sir, in our set this time."

Still no answer from the father. James drank ar>

other cup of coffee, helping himself, since the slovenly

Nancy chose not to appear, and concluded that his plana

were a failure. Then Mr. Ward said slowly, doubtfully

:

" Our house is hardly in condition to entertain companj'.

We used to keep things in shape years ago, but we are

far from having things like other people now."

Then James, speaking eagerly :
" Oh, it is not like

company. They don't need entertaining : all we want is

a room with lamps and a fire in it. The parlor would do
very well if Nancy were to sweep and dust it."

" I don't believe that chimney will draw. It is almost

a dozen years, seems to me, since we had a fire in that

stove , still the chimney might be cleaned— ought to bei

I suppose."
" It will be a good thing to get the room dusted. I

went in there the other day, and I raised such a cloud of

dust that it set me to coughing." This from Joe.

His father turned toward him, a puzzled look on his

face. " Do you belong to this wonderful literary set,

too? " he asked.
' Yes, and no," said Joe, laughing. " I go because

Jim does, and because Dr. Monteith invites me every
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time he meets me, and because Bob Fenton, for some
reason, likes to iiave me come ; and he's a plucky little

chap, and I like to please him ; but I don't plunge into
the books as though my life depended on knowing just

how many times the old Romans turned around, as Jim
and the rest do. I don't think literature is my forte, sir

;

but I give them my encouragement all the same. I'm
a kind of honorary member, I guess."

" I hope they feel honored," was his father's sharp
reply ; but there was a little drawing at the corners of

his mouth, as though if he had only been used to it

enough to know how, he would have liked to laugh.
Then he finished in silence his coffee which James poured
for him. At last he said :

" There ought to be two or
three new lamps before anything of that kind is done

;

Nancy has about ruined the old ones ; they were bought
a good while ago, I suppose;" and another sigh testified

to his sense of the dreariness of the time since his home
had fallen into decay. "Well, tell Nancy what you
want, and I'll see that she does it : as long as you bring
respectable people to the house, it can't hurt. But
mind, I'll have no nonsense : none of the things that I

forbade years vigo must be done under this roof." A
moment of hesitation, then a tremulous clearing of hia

throat, and the silence of years was broken : " Your
mother didn't believe in any of those things, and if I did

myself— which I don't— 1 wouldn't have her memory
dishonored."

" It never shall be, sii'," James Ward said in a low,

moved tone, and Joe looked gravely down at his plate

;

and if the father had but known it, he had done more
to draw his sons into the right road by that one sentence

than by any words that he had spoken before in years.

So the formal invitation for the Circle to hold ita

next meeting at Mr. Ward's was given, to the amaze-
ment of some, and the intense satisfaction of others.

Indeed Mrs. Fenton and Dr. Monteith shook hands over

it, att a token that a long stride had been taken on the

li f-
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upward road. " We must do everythiiio; that we can
to make that meeting a success," Dr. Monteith said

heartily.

But it was verv near being a failure. James Ward
did his best. He mended the broken hinge of the stove

door, and glued the broken ends of two wall brackets,

and put new cord on his mother's portrait, and finally,

pulled off his coat one morning and gave the old stovo

such a coat of black and then such a polish as it had
not known for years. The father on his part was mind-
ful of the new order of things, and selected and sent

up from the store four of the finest lamps in stock, and
himself gave most careful directions to Nancy regarding
their management.
As for Nancy, she was much dazed. She had lived in

the Ward household for several years, and an innova-

tion like this had never been seen. She grumbled not a
little to herself over her extra work, and declared that

these new doings were not at all to her mind. Whether
it was for punishment, or whether she hailed it as a relief,

I will not attempt to say, but on the very day before the

important evening, what did Nancy do but let her two
cheeks puff out like pillows, and her neck on either side

swell even with her cheeks! An unmistakable case of

mumps: and poor Nancy, unused to pain of any kind,

rebelled at this, and believed that she was sick unto
death, and insisted on being bundled into a sleigh and
carried home. And the parlor was still unswept, to say

nothing of hall and stairs ; neither were the hundred
little things done that crowd together calling for atten-

tion so sure as company is expected. What was to

be done? James and Joe discussed the question with
dismayed faces. Joe was sympathetic. He did not

believe in the Circle, still he desired thAt it should

receive all honor in his father's house. There was a

iFcc-iieartcu uospitaiity naturaily about aoe, tuab wouiu
have made him a good host, given the chance.

'^ We shall just have to give it up, " James said at last.
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Intense disappointment on his fiice. Just then came
Paul on his way to afternoon work.

" What's np ? " he asked, halting, seeing the look of
dismay on the faces of both brothers.

How could Paul Adams lielp them ? Still feeling .he
need of sympathy from some quarter, they gave him a
detailed account of Nancv's unfeeling behavioi', and the
disaster that had followed.

Paul stood first on one foot and then on the other, to
keep himself warm, and whistled. Presently he spoke:
"There's mother"— so confident did he seem of this

fact that the Wards looked around, expecting to see the
small lean form of Mrs. Adams appearing in sight from
around tlie corner ; but Paul's eyes were cast medita-
tively on the ground, and after a brief silence from all

parties, he continued :
" She knows how to sweep and

dust, and all that kind of thing, you know; and slie

isn't going to be very busy to-morrow, because she was
wishing this morning tliat she had some more sliirts to

make ; and she is always ready to do things for folks, so
that if you wanted her, you know— "

Here Paul paused, in doubt as to how to proceed. It

was enuirely new business for him — this ojBfering to ac-

commodate people with the loan of his mother. Light
began to dawn on James Ward's troubled face ; he felt

a su(lden sense of respect for Paul, nay, almost of envy:
for iiad not Paul kx mother? but he spoke eagerly:
"I begin to see daj light. You are pretty sure t^ha

would come, Paul, for a little while and help is
through ?

"

Paul nodded emphaticall}'. "She would if f wanted
lier to," he said, with a certain confident air in her will-

ingness to gratify him, whicli made the hearts of the
Wards twinge again with a little touch of envy : they
felt sure tiiat their mother would liave done things to

gratiiy tiiem.

So it was agreed that this new idea sliould be
presented to the elder Ward forthwith. He received
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the intelliyence with that sort of ejaculation which may
mean almost anything according as you are in the mood
to interpret; but at the tea-table, after a more silent
meal than nsual, he said precisely in the tone that he
would have nsed had the subject been up for discussion
between them: "Very well; one of you go around to
the widow Adams' this evening, and see if she will come
to-morrow morning and spend the day and do what is to
be done ; I'll give her a dollar." And the Ward boya
knew enough of the widow Adams' condition, and of
their father's habits, to be aware that this was a good
offer for her, and benevolence in him. Directly that
dismal supper was concluded— and the family were each
secretly astonished to discover how mucii more dismal it

could be without Nancy than With her—James proceeded
on his way. The widow Adams was not exactly adverse
to the proceeding, but she was bewildered. She had by
no means recovered from her bewilderment over Paul

;

every added day that saw him go steadily to his work,
was an astonishment to her. For weeks she had
believed that he was working to raise money to carry
out some dark scheme the details of which had been
planned on that first memorable week-day evening when
he had insisted on having a clean shii-t. For she was still

in lamentable ignorance of the proceedings of that even-
ing ; she had no friends who could enlighten her ; she had
heard nothing further of the C. L S. C, so she brooded
in silence. Do Paul the justice to understand that lie

had forgotten all about the mystery, and liad no idea that
he was daily wringing his mother's heart. Within a few
days a wonderful thing liad occurred : Paul had brought
liome and placed on the kitchen table a brand new lamp,
filled and trimmed, which, when lighted, shed a halo of
brightness over the dismal room such as it had not seen
for years. Over this present, the widow Adams had
both laughed and wept ; since which time she had gone
around ia an uLteiiy dazed way : she did not know what
she thought. Still she looked upon this new departure
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with grave suspicion. What could the Ward boys want
of her? Likely they wanted her to come to their house
and Bweep and clear up ! Why, they lived in that
great square briak house on the corner ! The boys were
just playing a trick on her. They were hard boys, up to
all sorts of pranks ; it had troubled her all her life that
Paul wouhl have anything to do with them. " I don't
care if their father is a rich man," she would say with
great earnestness - for to the widow Adams' vision Mr.
Ward was a rich man —"I'd rather you would grow up
pool" as Job was after he lost everything, and be respect-
able." Tlicn would Paul good-naturedly assure her that
he was poor enough, and as to the respectability, he
would tliink about it.

^'e giivo over trying to enlist her sympathies in favor
of the Wards, since he could not make her understand
what was wanted ; and trusted to thfeir own efforts to
bring matters right.

It proved not to be a very difficult thing to do.
Dollar bills were not so plenty in the widow Adams' ex-
perience that she could afford' to lose this opportunity of
earning one by spending a day at the Wards, "with
nothing in life to do," as she expressed it in a bewildered
way to Paul when he ate his early bre..kfast the next
morning. " Nothing in life to do but sweep and dust,
and get them poor creatures some dinner and supper."
"Get 'em good ones," said Paul, taking huge bites of

his johnny cake. "I don't believe they have good
things very often ; that Nancy looks as though she didn't
know how to comt Iier hair nor get dinner."

_
What coiinectior. there was betv.'een the two occupa-

tions, Paul did not explain. He looked his mother over
from liPiid to foot in her neat, straight, dark dress, with-
out ruffle or pucker, her gray hair combed plainly back
under the meekest of widow's caps. Paul wouldn't have
mndertakon to have explained the difference, but, in hia
estimation, there were miles of distance between hia
mother and " that Nancy I

"

-44
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CHAPTER XII.

ENIiARGINQ THE CIBCLK.

•OOD land!" This was the strongest form of
emphasis of wliich the widow Adams was
known to be guilty. Even this she used onlv

on extreme occasions. That the present was a verv
extreme occasion, and that the exclamation was
intended to show her dismay - not to say disgust— was
apparent from her face. The occasion was wlien she
hrst looked into Nancy's kitchen. It really was a sight
to drive a neat housekeeper wild. Greasy floor, greasy
tables, sooty walls, gray, ash-bestrewii, grease-streaked
stove, greasy tins and sticky tins, and dishes roughened
by long montlis of mussy washing setting in a sort of
dreary coiiiusion on sticky shelves. Plates of mouldy
bread, and a jar of fat, mouldy cucumber pickles, a
plate of wilted baked potatoes, another of ends^of meat,
a bowl of very sour milk, another of mouldy gravy •

^Jiis was the furniture of the pantry. No wonder that
AJrs. Adams, as she surveyed the scene with neat skirts
gathered in a gingerly way about her spare form, and
intense disgust on her face, said again: "Good land!how anybody can be so nastT/, beats me I

"

Mrs. Adams was not a member of any literary society-
had never been

; and she did not know that the adiective
Bhe used was an inelegant word. As for the dishclothwuch she found lying in an ill-smelling little heap
where the dismal Nancy had left it when the mi,mn« <rot
possession ot her, with the aid of the tougs she unce^r©.

1 20
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monionsly landed it ?n the stove. Tlien she tucked up
her skirts, put on a large apron that covered her clean
dress, pushed her sleeves above her elbows and went to
work.
The hard-working little woman had spent many busy

days, but perhaps none were ever busier than that in
which she ro-organized the Ward homestead. She felt
herself in honor bound to begin in the parlor, because of
the mysterious performances, which she did not yet
understand, that were to take place there in the even-
ing. She still believed that the doings were to be more
or less disreputable ; but even in that case, there was no
reason why they should be carried on in such a musty,
dusty^ ill-conditioned room as she found that parlor to
be. So, though she sighed, she worked vigorously. The
first move was to carry every article of movable furni-
ture into the hall ; then the systematic worker, with
damp cloth and dustpan, carefully removed the dust that
had accumulated on mantle and window-seats, then
spread the floor half an inch thick with corn-meal and
used her broom vigorously: even the carpet must have
been astonished over the treatment it received. When
every washable article in that room had been washed
and polished and arranged with a careful eye towards
hiding faded spots and soiled spots and defects generally,
even the widow Adams herself was astonished at tho
result of her handiwork.

"I'll be bound if it isn't a nice pleasant room as ever
was," she said, admiringly. " When the fire gets made
and the shades drawn, and Jiem lamps get lighted, it
will look as cheery as need be. I'm free to confess that
ray heart felt as heavy as lead at the idea of making it
fit to sit down in. Tluit Nancy must have been a lazy
creature before she took the mumps. But then maybe
the poor thing don't know how to do."
With which charitable conclusion of her soliloquvshe

closed the renovated room and trotted back to" the
kitchen, for it was time to vary her duties ncnv, and get

M'l
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the Wards some dinijer. Riipitlly as she had worked,
the short winter morning wan going fast.

" Get us a bit of something," the head of the house
had said to lier. "Joe will bring up a piece of steak,
but I don't suppose you will have time to cook it ; and
it doesn't matter much.'*

All this he had said with a sigh, and a dreary face, as
though life were in every sense a burden, a..d the widow
Adams, without doing much logical reasoning over
causes and effects, still told herself that Mr. Ward was
growing gray most dreadfully fest for a man of his age,
and she c/ould cook the nicest bit of steak for his diiuier
that he had had in many a day, poor aian ! Had she
known Nancy better, she would have been even more
sure of that.

There was very little time for the dining-room. Mrs.
Adams sighed over it, and shook her head at it, and
assured it tbit it should have the hardest scrubbing that
was ever heard of, that afternoon, if she could but get
around to it; then she swept and dusted, and foraged
for a clean tablecloth, and took brisk little runs from
the pantry to the kitchen, and from the kitchen to the
dining-room, and accomplished.wonders in a short space,
considering the fact that she stopped to wash every dish
she touched. It was just a small, common table, with a
coarse clean tablecloth put on very evenly, and with
dishes^ set squaiely, every one of them shining with
cleanliness. It was just the simplest of dinners: a dish
of baked potatoes, a platter of beefsteak, a plate oi
butter, a plate of steaming johnny cake, and a pot of
tea. No pickles, or fruits, or relishes of any sort.
Very_ little attention had Nancy paid to these unnecessary
additions

; but I find myself pausing in doubt over my
ability to give you even a hint of the effect that it—
the sura total— had on the Wards. They did not take
in a single detail ; they only knew that the whole was
something that they seemed to have lost away back in
the past, and found again that day: it was just a little
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bit of home. The potatoes came out of the oven at
just the right moment, and their clean shining coats liad
been scientifically "cracked"— although Mrs. Adam?
liad never even dreamed that any science was coiniected
witli the act— and the steak was broiled briskly over a
bed ol' coals, turned and re-turned, and slashed, and
patted with skilU'nl hand, seasoned just right, and came
to tlie table smoking iiot. The johnny cake had been
dashed together in almost breathless haste, IMrs. Adama
having put her skilled nose to the sole remaining loaf
of bread, and uttered an emphatic "bah!" She
regarded her effort with sour milk and egg and meal a
little doubtfully. "It was done in such an awful
hurry!" she said excusingly. "I couldn't blame it for
not being good."
But no one in his senses could have blamed the brown,

flaky, dainty-looking loaf which sent out such a delicate
aroma. Certainly the Wards did not. Mr. Ward senior
took his second potato, and his second bit of steak, and
his third bit of corn bread, and finally remarked, in a
grave way, that for some reason he was uncommon
hungry ; lie guessed he ate less breakfast than usual.

Well, the widow Adams certainly performed wonders
in that house that day : hall and stairs testified to it, as
well as parlor and dining-room. These all in fine order,
she had intended giving the whole force of her being to
that dreadful kitchen pantry ; but it chanced that in her
search for something needed, she penetrated to the boys'
own room. Mr. Ward's she had seen before, and made
up the bed—not without sighs and regrets that she must
not take time to sweep and dust and otherwise purity ;

but the dismal Nancy had done better for that room
than anywhere else, and although her best was far beiuw
Mrs. Adams' worst, still, after all, there was a decided
differcHce between this and the boys' room. This Mrs.
Adams instantly recognized. She stood still in the mid-,
die of the floor, placed both hands on her hips, said
" Good land !

" in her most expressive tone, turned he/
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eyes in each droary diroction for a n^lieviiifr glimpse, and
finally lior disuiay having michoil its climax she said ;

" Why dear me I Good land !
" then she set to work.

Broom, dustpan, duster, hot si.a,i-suds, clean bed-linen,
clean spread ; there were clean things enough piled
Bway on the closet shelves ; but more than anything
else did Nancy hate to make use of them, because theu
the soiled ones had to be washed; but oh the trap.sfor'
mation in that room 1 What wonders a little sweet»ing,
and dusting, and putting away can accoujplish I Ai^l to
this a carefully kept bed, with every sheet and oo7er
straight and smooth, the whole tucked scientificaUy in
at the sides, after being scientilieally rolled down at the
top, and you have changed a drenry waste into a home
room. It would be a curious study to trace the laws of
influence, and see in what reujote qiuirters I hey touch,
and how strangely unlike the starting-point is the mes-
sage which it brings to some.
Here were certain people ajjparently as far removed

from the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle as
though they lived in a world where it had not
readied, and yet its influence was reaching out and
touching them through unexpected and unintended pro-
cesses. The small round table set carefully for supper,
with its small white pufls of cream biscuit, its hard sliin-
ing pat of butter, its hot apple-sauce, its plate of soft
gingercake and its fragrant tea, each one of them so
oimple in itself— having apparently nothing whatever to
do with science or literature ; and yet it spoke to that
weary father and those motherless sons of the liter-
ature of home as nothing for years had spoken. Mr.
Ward went swiftly through the cheery room to his own
private bedroom, to hide tears that started in his fading
eyes. He did not know why they started. It was all
such a surprise to him ! He had not known before that
he had no home. As for Joe, when he first entered his
own room that evenin.g to make re;idy for the unwoisted
scenes below, he stopped midway in the room, even aa
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Mrs. AdainH luvd done, and, .surveying the tninsformation
witli an air of utter aHtonislinieut for a moment, suddenly
made known ids opinion :

" Upon my W(u-d ! If tl»e C.
L. P. X. y. Z. is to 1)0 tlianl<(Ml for tliis wliole perform-
ance — from tlie jolmny calce, aiid biscuit, and ginger-
bread, up to this sort of looking bed—w)iy, I bow down
to it, and from tins time am its most devoted admirer.
1 say, Jim, l^aul's mother is an insH'ution, isn't she ?

"

So the four new lamps were ligli d, and the shiidng
stove glowed, and the lire snap{)ed and sparkled, and
the long unused door-bell rang, and Mrs. Adams, her big
apron laid aside, her dress unpinned and smoothed down,
her face red and her maimer a trifle flurried, received the
guests. Mr. and Mrs. P^enton—the latter siuiking handa
with her cordially ; tiie Butlers—even Jack,who had con-
descended to come as the guest of young Bennett; Prof.
Monteith, wliom she knew by sight, and who astonished
her so b}'' his a^jpearanee there that she had nearly-
dropped the lamp ! What wcrange hallucination was
this, that her boy Paul actually su^^posed himself to
belong to this gathering I

Iler heart began to tremble over him. What a dread-
ful mistake he must have made ! And he actually intended
to come here this evening I Could she prevail upon him
to stay in the kitchen with her? It was all some mean
trick of those dreadful boys, and there she had made
cream biscuit for their supper I For about one minute
she regretted this act of motherliness. Tlie next came
Paul himself ; came while she was putting a shade on
the lamp, and Joe had opened the door to him, and
behold, he walked i!ito that parlor, his clean shirt ii> per-

fect order, his clothes brusiied neatly, his hair carefully
combed, and behold Prof. Monteith said : " Ah, Adams,
good evening !

" And then— could the widow Adams
believe her eyes ! She shaded them with her hand, and
TRRO.lied fnr lif>r nnrnn tn i-nh n\vn\r tV>o miuf litifr>»»o cI^q

remembered that on this strange evening she wore no
apron— Prof. Monteith deliberately arose and gave hia

I

;ui:^
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Iminlto her Paul, Jind shook it corduilly ; and Paul, in no
wise discomposed thereby, bowed right and left, iiiul said

:

"Good evening, Mr. Bennett. How are you, Ward?"
and dropped into nis seat as one who was at home and at
ease. Tlie porcelain shade slipped from the poor widow
Adams' trembling hand, and it was only her own Paul's
quick spring and deft handedness, that saved it from
crashing on the floor.

Then she made a hasty retreat, and perhaps, could
that C. I^. S. C. have peeped through the key-hole at her,
and have seen the way in which she dropped on her
knees, and have heard the tearful outpouring of thanks-
giving that her Paul, her darling, her one treasure, was
actually sitting in that parlor which her own hands had
made neat, joining in conversation with those whom she
had not hoped he would ever know, they would surely
have discovered that they were building better than they
had known; that the circle of science was reaching
farther than their most daring ambitions had dared to
think : actually reaching to widow Adams herself, and
warming her heart as it had not warmed in all the seven-
teen years of her widowhood.
Speaking of key-holes, I shall have to admit that

widow Adams spent a good deal of her evening that she
had meant to be a busy one, peeping through one.
She could not hear a word that was said in ;he parlor,
indeed, she had no desire to. It was enough for her to
Bee. It was such a sight as she had not expected to see
in this world— her boy Paul sitting among the aristocracy
of Centreville, with Dr. Monteith's arm actually resting
familiarly on his shoulder, actually bending over him to
point out a certain something in a book ! She knew not
what the something was ; she cared not. She would never
wade through Merivale ; she might never hear his name

:

but such joy as he had given her mother heart he might
well rejoice over in heaven.



CHAPTER XIII.

THE OIBCLB AND ITS CBNTRB.

QUIETER, and yet perhaps a busier winter wai
never passed by certain of tlie dwellers in Cen-
treville than that one which hud ushered in the

Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle.

It was surprising even to the leaders thereof to see

how the circle widened. As the winter advanced and
Merivale was conquered by some, endured by others, and
laid on the shelf by all — another and less ponderous
volume taking its place— many of the town's people
wuo had been least expected roused to interest and
looked in on the monthly gatherings. The organization
having no cast-iron rules to hold it in check, smiled
approvingly on what were known as honorary members,
meanuig a class of people, many of thera young, and
some older, who, not having leisure or inclination for the

full course of actual study^ yet liked to come when they
could. Or would— you might use both words on occa-

sion, and be correct— and lisiou to the questions and
answers, or essays, or lectures, or informal conversation
as the case might be, putting in a word of suggestion,
or inquiry, or actual help, sometimes, and who yet were
not bound by any rules to come when there was any
other place which they preferred, or any other method
of spending the evening which chanced to suit thera

better. Of this latter class were Jack Butler and his
Kisif.prg Trpp« nnrl TT.ffiA. Jnolr \^Q.^\ Vii^p-n lorl fn cnma ni,

first from curiosity. He found it too much for even hia
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cultured brain to solve the problem how such represent-
ations of the antipodes as Prof. Monteith and Jame.s
Ward were held top^ether b}' a coromcn interest; so he
came to see : and, being a really well-read 3-outh, who
had done at least a little hard studying while in college,
he became in a degree interested, and so came often.
His sister Irene came because Mrs. Fenton constantly
urged her to do so, being moved by a benevolent desire
to set that lady's enthusiasm off in another channel, and
so save the world, or at least her father's house, from a
flood of paintings. As for EflBe, she complained that it

was a wretchedly dull winter, and half the time there really
wasn't auT/ place to go to, unless one looked in on that
stupid Circle over which so many were going wild ; for
her part she could not see what its attra tion was.
Meantime the winter and early spring sped rapidly.
Matters outside the Circle had also prospered. Paul
Adams, for instance, and the carpenter's shop in which
he worked. He had assured himself that he would
" stick, " you will remember, and had been true to his
word. Never had Mr. Tucker known a more faithful
workman. Prompt as the sun, every morning and after-
noon quiet, busy, persistent in his efforts to learn justwhat
and how : this was the character that the boy had earned.
So unlike that which was confidently expected of him
that his employer watched him at first with suspicious,
and then with puzzled eyes.

" What in all nature can have come over the boy I
don't know! " he would say in confidence to Iiis wife' as
they sat together in the pause between the day and
the night, which tho hard-working carpenter allotted
to his own hearth-stone. " He was the laziest, loaf-

ingist fellow that ever lived and breathed in this
town

; and that's saying a good deal, for, whether we
get our member elected this time or not, we've got our
share of folks who have nothing else to do but loaf, and
talk it over. And I used to think when Paul got old
enough to vote he'd join that set if be didu't do a good
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deal worse, and go on talking and loafing to the end of
the chapter.^ But he's got to be the stiddiest kind of a
tellow

;
don t go nowhere of nights. I asked the widow

liurticuiarly, and she says he is next to never out of
nights at Jill and then to some kind of a society that he
belongs

;
I don't like that. Societies for boys of that sort

are apt to inean mischief; but his meets only once amonth, and he g"ts back inside of ten o'clock every time,
**"?/ m beat if I know what has come over him "

Mrs. Tucker sewed away steadily on a pair of panta
she was mendmg, fitted the patch neatlv, gave a skill-
tul twitch to it at the corner, and then rJunded the cor-
ner like an engineer before she suggested a meek solu-
tion

: ' Maybe he's got religion." Mr Tucker poked
the coals decisively and shook his head : " No, I thouo-ht
ot that, and watched him, and hoped with all my miHit
tlmt was the thing, and he had got turned around for
good and all

; but it ain't nothing of that kind. He don't
go to church more than he ever did : his mother sits
there alone, you see, every Sunday, and he never comes
inside the prayer meeting. No, it ain't anything of that
kind, and I don t know what it is. He doesn't wastems earnings that's sure; spends them as fast as he jretsthem on the house and his mother. He's bouglit her anew lamp, and a new chair, and made her a wash-bench,
and got her a new dress, and I don't know what all: adozen little things that don't take much money, butshow which way his thoughts is going. The widow, she
cries about every time I see her over some new thin^r
he has got her. She cries for joy about half the timS
nowadays. Ip all looks well in the boy, but I'm puz-
zled to make it out. 1 watch him as close as a cat could
watch a mouse. The other day I caught him woikinir
away, planing a board, and muttering to iiimself as if
there was a dozen folks around him. Says I to myself.My fine fellow, you re mad at something, at last.' -- He's
as good-natured, you know, as the day is long.— Sava I
to myself: 'If I could catch what jou was muttering

Ik
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about I'd maybe be able to make out what wind is bl(»w«

ing you along, and where the harbor will be likely to be.

I listened for quite a spell, and he kept on like mad;
and every time he got to the end of one lingo he'd look
back behind him a second, and then turn around and go
to planing and muttering again. I couldn't make any-
thing of it, and I didn't know but the fellow was going-

crazy. At last I see that he had some kind of a book
blocked open with two bits of board, and he kept look-
ing at it and muttering, and planing and looking and
muttering."

" Why don't j'-ou have a talk with him ? " suggested
the wife, Avho had by this time conquered her patch
and was hemming it down with neat stitches.

" About what ? I don't know what to say to the boy.
He does everything on the square, and is by all odds the
best boy I have had around for years, though to be sure
that isn't saying much. I haven't got any fault to find.

I'm just puzzled to know what has turned him around.
I did ask him what he was muttering about, and he said

:

'Oh, he was running over the dates for the next circle,'

whatever that meant, and then he got off a lot of stuff

—

figures, and names— regular jaw-breaking fellows. I

couldn't make anything of it, and there's nothing in it that
would turn a boy like Paul Adams around, and I'm beat I

"

Equally felt, but more silent was the astonishment
of Mr. Ward over his son James. He was not quite so
bewildered, it is true, for he plainly saw that the 0. L. S.

C. was the talisman which had apparently charmed his

son ; and being a man who had a sincere respect for

learning, he was gravely glad over not only the result
as shown in James' steady attention to business and
quiet evenings, but the producing cause thereof. Hit)

chief bewilderment arose from the fact that, havinc
listened carefully to the essays and reviews that were
read on a certain evening when the C. L. S. C. gave a

general inviLaLion to its Iriends to attend, iie coufcsscd
to himself that what James saw in all those names and
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PrZ \l!t\'"'"\^T r' '"'^^^ <^^^^" ^^« could imagine^iom that time forth he was more bewildered and uimore respect for learning than ever uThTl^
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Dr. Monteith made almost no reply to Mrs. Feiiton's
anxious remark, but carried a grave, thoughtful face,

and spent a longer time on his knees that evening (lian

U>ual. Dr. Monteith had by no means given up Joseph
Ward. Because the literary society had failed to reach
him, it by no means followed that nothing would.
What he earnestly wished was, that he could have asked
p\ery member of that C. L. S. C. to make a special sub-
ject of prayer of young Joseph Ward, but some of them
woidd hardly have understood what he meant. So he
bided his time, and said a few thoughtful words to Caro-
line, and Mrs. Watson Bates, and young Marsliall.

During the sunny daj^s that ushered in the spring that
season, tliere was a sensation among tlie members of the
circle. Its next meeting was to be held at Dr. Mon-
teith's, and, behold, a day or two before the appointed
evening, each member received a little note from their
president, stating that after the general exercises he pro-
posed a social reunion, during which time certain friends
who were specially interested in the C. L. S. C. would be
introduced and talk with them : and it would give him
great pleasure if every member of the Circle would take
special pains to be present. No further intimation was
given in the note, but it got out, as such things*will, and
tluttered through the membership, that they were actu-
ally to meet the inspirer and instigator of tiie Chautau-
qua Literary and Scientific Circle. For that matter, the
instigator of Chautauqua itself ! Moreover it was by de-
grees discovered that the invitations had not been con
lined to the members of the Circle, but were scattered
quite generally through the community.
"It is nothing more nor less than a large party," ex-

plained Mrs. Fenton to her husband, her eyes dancing
with delight; "a gathering of all the literary and most
of the fasliionable people in town, to meet the members
of our Circle, among whom none are more pronn'nent
than Paul Adams and Mrs. CiiesLer"s Caroline. I believe
those two know more about Merivale than 'Dr. Monteith
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"""«'' guests was Mrs. Chester herself-

wiiiui iiro Iiiible to happen in a town where di\finpti.r

knew indeed that Caroline belonged to some^sort of asociety and was dabbling with books thTwere muchbeyond her comprehension, and Mrs. ChesterTn her ownworld among her chosen friends, did not fai o speak ofand (up ore this as a thing that was likely to unse tieCarohnoWits and give her false ambitio^n and vSaim«. Dnt she had no idea- how should she ?_ whoTl eporsoMH were that were engaged in helping to unsett eJiei;. She had heard, indeecl, that Mrs. Fentou w^sTn Prestu.g herself, and that the Ward boys had '^formed «;
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8oit ot culling acquaintance which resulted in an ex-change of calls once in six months, perhaps, sometimesoven ;nore rarely than that ; as for the Wan boyf hevo^aH.onally brought home her purchases from tSather H H ore. So when Mrs. Chester heard of the effor stoward literature as associated with such as these voun'

waianffJlK . •
"i

•
^^^l^r^eaning little woman, but i^was a pity she tried in such wild ways to do good • " andthen Hhe dismissed tlm whole «nbierf fr-r- V- > • S

invlation to an evening's entertainment at Dr. Mon
and «he made preparation with evident satisfaction

b^n^

' ffil
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The Professor's house was rarely opened for large gatli*

erhigs. "Caroline," she said to that maiden, "you may
leave the parlors until afternoon and finish that wrap-

per. Let the china closet go, this week— I shall want
your help elsewliere to-morrow— and I want Miss Celia's

dress pressed out and the ribbon run into the puffs again

:

you may do that this afternoon. I shall need a great

many little things done to-morrow, and shall want these

other matters out of the way. Oh ! by the by, to-morrow

is 3^our regular evening out, isn't it ? You will have to

make some different arrangement for this week. I am
going out, and shuU want you to remain at home with

the cliildren. I don't like to trust them with Hannah,
she is growing so careless."

Then did Caroline stand transfixed with a feeling very

like dismay. " Stay with the children ! " Was she not

the one appointed to read the main paper of the evening?

Yet, at the same time, was she not Mrs. Chester's hired

help? Had not that lady engaged and paid for her

time, evenings included? Had she lot a right to com-

mand even this evening of evenings if she would ? Swift

thinking did Caroline, and the conclusion was that she

answered simply : " Yes ma'am," in almost her usual

composure of tone, and turned away, without giving her

mistress so much as a hint of the heavy cross that she

had laid upon her. Yet the engagement upon which she

had so heartily entered must not be left thus. It

involved a brief, carefully-worded note which Caroline

contrived during the morning to send to Dr. Monteith's.
" What an idea

!

" exclaimed that gentleman, after a

hasty reading. " Look here !
"— to his guest with whom

conversation had been suspended long enough to read,

the note— " this is the young woman of whom I told

you ; she thinks she cannot come to the Circle to-morrow

evcninsr, because her mistree-s has an ensfagremeRt. "
'6"-o"

posterous I Half of my idea is to get her here to read

her essay before certain ones who need to hear it. Tbia
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Ojie result of this talk was a morning call. Mrs.
Chester heard the bell from her dressing-room, and
opened the door to say to Caroline as she passed throurrh
the hall

:

^

"You may say that I am engaged this morning: I
cannot see any one."

^
So Caroline, flushing over Dr. Monteitli's cordial greet-

ing, made haste to say that Mrs. Chester was specially
engaged that morning, and—

"

"But we haven't called to see Mrs. Chester," inter-
rupted the doctor ;

" our call was, I may say, almost
entirely on you." Whereupon he introduced to Caroline
the name which was so associated with one of the
dearest pleasures and the highest hopes of her life: that
to see Inm, and hear him speak, and shake liands with
hun was a greater honor than she had actually even
dreamed of.

That she was intensely, almost painfully embarrassed
tor a moment was evident; that she was quick-witted
was equally so, for in an instant, though her cheeks were
the color of the carnation pinks on the window, she said,
with a quick deprecating look at her trim kitchen apron,
throwing back the door of the parlor as she spoke

:

" Well, if you have really called to see me, I will go
and get on a clean apron !

" And she actually did slip
away to don a trim white apron with pockets, and
possibly to put a touch of cooling water on her glowing
cheeks. Then she returned her quiet self, and suf-
tained her share of the bright conversation which
rollowed.

"Why I don't know," she said thoughtfully in answer
to their inquiry, " I can hardly tell how I get time to do
tlie regular amount of reading. I have to economize,
xaere have been days when I was hard pressed and
thought I was going to fail, but some fortunate lull in the
round of work was almost sure to come in an unexpected
way, and I would push through. Then there are

k
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certain duties which fall to my share that I find can b<
attended to while I am actually engaged on something
else. I ve proved the falsity of the idea that the mind
cannot be occupied by two opposite trains of thought
at the same time," she added, laughingly. "For
instance, I committed long pages of events condensed
trora Menvale while I was setting the table for duiner •

I suppose I must have thought where the plates and the
castor and the napkins were, for they came into line
all right, and I know I thought about Coriolanus, and
Uncinnatus, and Claudius, and all those: memorized
those lists, you know. Sometimes, too, when I was drying
the china, or rubbing the silver, I would pin my little
pink book open with a fork, and make my brains keepmy hands company. In that way I got through with
Augustus Cffisar, and Tiberias, and Caligula." Tliink-
ing of it afterwards, Caroline was amazed to recall how
many items she had given the callers concerning herself;
how fully she liad been betrayed into explainincr her
plans and hopes, yes— and fears. It was not her nature
to be communicative with people in general. She could
only attribute it co the delicate way in which the two
gentlemen evidenced their interest in her progress. Aa
Dr. Monteith arose to go, he asked if Mrs. Chester-
would see him later in the day as a matter of con-
venience to himself. He wished to consult her on an
important subject. When Caroline gave this message
and awaited her answer, Mrs. Chester arose from her
chair in astonishment.
"Dr. Monteith I is he in the house now? I will see

him, of course! why should I not? Why, Caroline, I
heard no bell; who admitted him ?"
"I did, ma'am; you will remember that as I passed

through the hall, you directed me to say to whoever it
was that you were engaged."

" But th.at was nearlyt if not quite, lialf an hour ac^o.
Ihat ring of the bell surely cnuld not have brought Dr.
Monteith I

" **
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Tes m
; it was Dr. Monteith and liis friend."

And pray where have they been all this time?"
In the parlor, ma'am. I gave your message, and the

docLor said he would like to see me a few monTents; and
lUst now he du-ected me to inquire if you would see him
later.

'' Well," declared Mrs. Chester, perplexity and annoy,
ance strugghng together on her face, " this is certainly
most extraordinary I " but she went down stairs immedi-
ately to confront Dr. Monteith.

If you ha(l been in her parlor that afternoon you might
have heard her talking in a somewhat excited tone to
her intimate, and somewhat confidential friend. Mi-
liucon.

" I never heard of anything more absurd in my life,
lancy me standing before Dr. Monteith— he declinincr
to tsike a seat on the plea that he had already overstayed
his time, and petitioning that ray hired girl mio-ht be
allowed to attend the social gathering at his house to-morrow evening ! I was so amazed that really I did notknow what to say. I believe I blushed and stammered,
and acted like a girl in her teens. My dear Mrs. Bacon
what are we coming to ? What are those ridiculous peo-
ple trying to do? And what am I to do? I couldn't,
of (jourse, refuse Dr. Monteith's request, but I wondered
at Jus impudence in repeating his invitation to me. Does
he suppose that I wish to mingle socially with my hired

''Oh well, my dear friend "— and Mrs. Bacon's voicewasoneoF those soft, soothing ones which remind you
oi the purring of a favorite kitten —" it is a benevolent
scheme of some sort which these good people have on
hand

;
they really think they are helping the poor oirls

and boys who have had no other chances, and possibly
they are, though it may be a mistaken way ; still, I
think the mtention is good. I am told that tliey propose
to greatly encourage the members of their little socjety
by letting them read some extracts, or somethinf; of that
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sort; exhibiting their acquirements, you know, after the
fiisliion of the school exhibitions of the olden time. Dr.
Moiiteith is peculiiir, we are all aware; but then, he can
afford to be, for, with all liis peculiarities, he is so grand a
niiin I I don't think I would mind, if I were you. Car-
oline is uncommonly bright, I think, for a girl in hor
sphere ; and really, 1 don't wonder that a man like Dr.
Monteith is tempted to interest himself in her a little."

In her way, Mrs. Bacon, who was about as clear brained
as the aforesaid kitten, did a certain amount of good.
She rarely stroked fur, either her own or others, the
wrong way; and her claws— if she had any— were so
effectually hidden in velvet as never to do any active
damage. What damage she did to society was of a pas-
sive nature. She succeeded in so quieting Mrs. Chester's
nerves that her voice was almost pleasant as she said to
Caroline the next morning, turning back as she was
leaving the breakfast-room, as though it were an after
thouglit

:

" By the way, Caroline, Dr. Monteith tells me he is

interested in your literary aspirations, and proposes to
gi\ e your reading class, or whatever it is, a lift this even-
ing. I wasn't aware of anything of the kind ; of course
I would not deprive you of the pleasure of being pres-
ent. I will make some other arrangement for the chil-
dren." And Caroline, although her face flushed deeply,
was able to express her thanks, and felt them, too. She
sang over her work that morning.

I r
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE TABLES TURNED.

Dr iir Pvf' ^^''*
T"' ^ ""'q"« gathering in

I
Dr. Monteiths handsome parlors I am in-

rillp h. 1
,""^ " '''"^ *'^« fi'«t ttttempt Centre-vdle had ever made to unite the actually intellectualwith what had hitherto been purely social/ A ca efullvprepared programme was presented, which intei^sted

iTkeTrs'n ^^r"'"^
''''' .f-over, these perso'rw^^^^^

Ike Mrs. Chester, came with a vague idea of seeing certain young people gathered, perlutps, on benches S the

to the end that others might see what commendable pros-ress they had made, and pat them on the cheek -i met!phoncally, at least-saying: " Good children! you^hallhave a cake and an apple to take home "_a little after theindustrial-school style, you understand- were great^Vmistaken. There seemed to be no social lines drawn £tween the guests
; nothing to distinguish the Circlefrom the friends invited to mingle with%hem, unless in!

tit: 'r^'P' \r'''''
«^^^ °' intelligence p^s fng bttween them as they met during the evenin<i^. a sort^

indescribable look and tone indicating oneness o? feel nJ

ButXi'^r^^^''^"^ ^'T"^
'^^'^^ subjects at'S

Ou wmX ^;"^' """"'
T'^y

"^^^^^^1 ^y '^'^ initiated.Uutwardly, it was merelv a ffatherintr of woiL^j.-^-^fJ
weU-behaved people met to enjoy themselves?

^^^^^^'

Caroline s appearance astonished no one but her mis-toess. She had indulged herself in a new dre^ ^^
<19
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spring, of some silvery gray material, that fitted tlie lioht
lii her eyes and the color ii, her cheeks perfectly. Itwas made in so simple a style as to be almost strikinrr.
and yet was wonderfully becoming. She wore no orna-ment v;hateverunless the mass of soft white lace aboutHer throat couM be called un ornament. Yes : I foreet
there was a single white rose in her hair, and anodier
at her throat whose cool green leaves lay neatled among
the folds ol lace and fitted the rest of the toilet well.As 1 said, Mrs. Chester was the only person whom thisyoung woman in her holiday attire astonished. It wastoo snnple and plain, after all, beside most of the others
to mvite special attention, and the members of the Circlewere used to seeing her in something that was always
neat and becoming; but Mrs. Chester had not knovvn
before how she wovdd look outside of the plain dark
calicoes and carefully-made house-aprons in which she
daily went her round of work. She actually gazed after
Caroline as she crossed the room, eyen wondering, for abewildered second, who that graceful girl was : jtnd thenext she said : " Well, really I^' and toLd her Cd a'

^

hardly knew what she thought.
It must be confessed that James Ward astonished

more people than Mrs. Chester. The fact is no one hadever seen him dressed as he appeal <l that eyening ; nor
.lad had an ideu what a difference dress would make in
hini. His father, without seeming to be specially inter-
ested in what was going on, awoke one morning at the
breakfast table to ask some questions. What was thiaparty at Dr. Monteith's that he had heard talk about?Who were to be there, and what was to be done ?James was posted

; Dr. Monteith took care that heshould be most thoroughly posted as to all that was plan-ned and much that was hoped. He explained somewhat

rToticf
^" eagerness that could not escape

*• And are >M^u invited ? " was the next somewhat abrupt
question. Whereupon Joe laughed good-naturedly:
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"He invited! Why, father, he is Dr. Monteith's right-
hand man. Nothing can bo done witliont him at the
(.lie e, or anywhere. He and Paul will be running the
wliolo thing before jou know it."

" What nonsense! " said James, not without a flush on
Ins cheek. To his father he only gave a brief answer in
tJie affirmative.

" Are you invited, too ." " This to Joe.
"Well, sir, I have that honor; but I've made up mynnnu to have a pressing engagement somewhere else that

evening. 1 he quality are all to be out in full force, and
i don t stand high enough in the literary world just yet
to be quite ready to show off: so I mean to make o^r

^
Ihe lather smiled grimly; a smile that closed with a

sigh, lie was much more troubled over Joe than that
good-hearted, foolish young man had any idea of.Notluug more had been said about the entertainment,
but 111 the course of the day .Mr. Ward handed James an
order on the best tail.jr in the town to make his son asgood a suit ot clothes a , could be made, out of the best
material in stock, and send the bill to liim. What
tailor would not have done his best to make the clothes
good, and the bill large after that? The final result
exceeded even the fatlier's expectations, both as to the
ainountofthe biil and the changed appearance of his son.
1 he one balaiu^ed the other, according to his view of it.Had he known what a tender feeling there was inJames heart over the thoughtfulness of that note, theywou d have more than balanced. As it was, not evenyoung Bennett himself came to the gathering i„ better
attire, nor indeed carried himself better in it than didJames \\ ard.

Of course Paul Adams had no father to balance
tailors bills; so he came in the clothes that he hadworn iov best until they were n trifle small in everyway. Well for Paul that he had not vet reached the
point where he cared greatlv about this, or, indeed, eave
It much thought. Besides >,e was of that happv teniper
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to whom a word of ridicule, such as would have flushed
James Ward's face with rage, would ouly provoke
laughter. It was his motlier who shed the tears for that
family. If he had but known it, she wept copiously
over his coat the evening before, while she darned a
small break, because she could not replace it with a new
one: wept the next day as she starched and ironed his
best shirt, because it was so old and so coarse ; but the
linen shone beautifully, and Paul whistled while .he
dressed, and whistled when he went away to the
party.

He presented a striking contrast to most of the guests,
but of this he did not think at all. He had an important
part to sustain in the evening's exercises, and this
absorbed his attention.

A word about the literary portion of that entertain-
ment: Dr. Monteith's aim had been twofold : to explain
in a detailed and interesting manner what had been
accomplished by the Circle, and to increase its prospective
size.

To Caroline had been assigned the task of nrepuriufr
and reading a paper which should give her views of tlie
lessons to be learned, and the errors to be iivoided bv
studying the greatness and weakness, the splendor and
meanness, the rise and downfall of the seven-hilled citv.
It had been discovered that this young woman possessed
an accomplishment as rare as it was pleasant. She was
a natural reader— clear-voiced, round-toned, sympathetic.
Dr. Monteitli had declared in confidence to his friend'
that it was a perfect rest to listen to her.
As for Paul, the same watchful scholar had discovered

that he had a. peculiar talent for repeating striking and
important events. He was able to forget the lapse of
time and change of scene since those events had occurred,
and give them as though it had been yesterday. He was
able to forget something less easilv forgotten— himself— and give the story as though he had been present and
seen and heard. Therefore certain vivid scenes in the
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aidSe.^
^'™' ^'"^ ^''" ''^''^'^ ^°^ ^^"^ *« tell the

" Tell them exactly as though you were the only ner-

poUrtHr.'" T '] ^--^^ ^^- ---^^S and it w^s^fotS was Dr A
'

°f ";i

'''"

r
•"' ^-'^ ^'^^"'^^ °^ ^^e event."

1 Ills was Dr. Monteith s dn-ection, and he exnected tn

delightful, possibly, bee ise Paul was not in the least

Sdes'thes'rtwo"^' '

^''"'' ^^••'•^^^^°" -- -"-"^
JJesiaes these two cen....l appointments, another that

A caielul libt ot questions had been papyrocrranhed anda card containing them was to be given to each lest

cit-^ker't"''^-^ 'Y' -^.y q-stionr tlfe Stcould be asked of any member of the Circle, said member

&mTrt^ '? ""r '^ '" ^°^^^^' An eCt hadDeen made to ask such questions as would brin? outstriking events and interesting details. The lisf wllS Tfu'""'
'' ^"'" "^f'P^^^^ '^''' one-half or ev o?ethird of the questions would be asked, but for the mr-

hit" eldlhr.;^^ 'Yr^'^ ^^ ^^^^^^ that'which r:

had bin ^^^l^*>' °r <^^»^-ty qnestions, answers to whichhad been memorized in a few hours. PerhaDs vo , P«nimagine what a Herculean task it had been toCepZ

nnlS'i . 'r''
^^"- ^'^°^'« t^^« Circle would give itsunited vote to any such plan. ^ "*

had decTircd' ^.I'tV"'^'^/ 1 T r'' ^^'^^^ °^«°^bernaa aeciared. They will be absolutely certain to nif>kout the questions that we don't know: peoSe a ^"^.10

to"m?;\tS2ir 'f,"'^;^
"^"^ ^' tLm^:oul^e:me•to me, and I really think I am well enough known as a

load "%;r''^7^
proclaiming my famS in tha hieabroad. Others less outspoken were yet inclined to be

t^:,^^^'^^^ f^(;^Ser discussion, durinrwhich
..nei. D.esideni, reminded tliem that the very fact of thequestions being so long would make it the most
lut
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probable thiug in the world for all to fail on many of
them, consent was at last obtained.

Precisely at the hour named on the notes of invitation
the pfuests were called to order, and the exercises of the
evening commenced. Another opportunity for Mrs.
Chester's astonishment !

" Who would have supposed
that she could read like that!" this was the lady's
bewildered thought as she listened to the clear, full

voice. That the paper read was really one of marked
strength, Mrs. Chester was not sufficiently well read to
know; but there were those in the audience who did,
and who thanked God with full hearts that the Chau-
tauqua Literary and Scientific Circle had given this
earnest soul a chance.

I will not stop to tell you in detail how well Paul Adams
fulfilled his trust ; suffice it to say that there were those
listening to him who, knowing absolutely nothing about
the early story of Rome, were moved to indignation,
and then almost to tears, over his simple, yet graphic
way of giving the details of certain startling events.
But the crowning act in the evening's exercises was yet
to come. It so happened that the list of questions
suggested to young Butler the idea of jiaving what he
was pleased to term a little fun. He had not forgotten
his own great, though foolish embarrassment at being
asked a question concerning the renowned old city,
which, at the time, he was not ready to answer. Wiiv
should he not have tlie pleasure of witnessing the embar-
rassment of another? Paul Adams he considered too
far beneath him to make an effort in that line interes^
ing. He had thought of asking Caroline a few questions,
but listening to her paper and overhearing certain
whispered comments by a scholar whom he knew was a
judge of brains, he determined to level all his forces on
James Ward, being— if the humiliating truth must be
told— moved thereto by a certain feeling of annoyance
ovpr tlift fanf thai- ATioo A irpif» A ll.",.j^.-. .. :n Ka-f l L-* -1..- ..-iv/i. I'll.,. I, i^.t.-.u iiiiixii; ^liiioOii ci.iii UcaLuvvcu DC-
witchingr bows upon him whenever the^' chanced to meet.
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an^fbyTe^'waT'tl^n ^'"""^ ^^^'-'- ^^^^ opened

-

^vith such care as to proved 6.^,.'^ -''^ ""^^ ^^«'^«J
answers -than Jack (.ommPnnlT 'f'^

^" l^^ow the
«^antly at t\,^ head ofW^ ^'f.:^, \ ^^^•«'. ^^veled con-
^•ot m the Circle, beinjr ab ! .n\: .i

^^''' ^^^ "^''«^'«'

«p, try to avert fTtreamTf""'"^''
ins small do-'

c^iannels.- From every diversL I "^""^^^T^
i"to other

There was little chanceC an v of til:'" h
^""'^ '" '^""^^^•

(istmguish themselves savpl^ '^
''J.''^''

"members to
iriends in great ^I^o^ZaT '°'"', ^* ^^'^ ^''««ter's
J'ne; atten, ts to wlS s^l T .f'^^^'^Pt'Son ^^^^^^

padua^:r ecame aZ?e„t L?T^^^^ re.poiuled. It

u tho.. h>-;|,^!;^^^^^^^^
resolved togive JamefWS

James, having occupied a vei^ n m".. k'^
^^^ened that

of the Circles, was s^ipposed toT n ^^M^'«^"^^' ^t most
sense acquainted witffiw.^^/'/,^' ^j

^^ very limited
was, that, next to l^vulAdrmsnnnf ^'^ actual truth
or mastered more of ?L foe?s in tin i' ^'f

^"^^^^^ ^'''"'^^^

He was incited thereto first « T^ ^''''" '^^"^^s.
fciken hold of the book in sue fi'"'' i "V^

^"^^^ ^'^^"^

'ijpon making its contents his ow^^
^^'''"°"' ^'^^^^^e^

his clieeks &ily gre^more rir^ir^i^T"^^^ ^^«'^"«e
niembered the /act thatTwas'^l^.^^.^"'^'; T^^T^

^^^ ^«-
actufdly studied with all \^l t ?'«^j,^ook he had ever
really knew madeT/im b nj ovew/* • ^l''

^'''^' '^'^' ^^^

determination to know a? ll! ^f'']"^^'
with a dogged

tell. him. He was awar til t f",' "^^ ^°^^ ^^"'^'
i^emw* of Paul Adams but h^ t ""i

"^"^ *^'« ^«tual
literal memory, and he battled wiH?'^^' ^"^ ^ ^«t^«^
and names in' a waj Xch p7eltr^

conquered dates
Since the list of auestinMc i

PJ^f^^^i^ gave him pride
found it a very sftiSon^Ufoft'r "l'-^

''^'^ '^' ^^^
edge, and \m fnnr,,? . VP ^ - ^®«^^"ff ins Ov/ji kno^i.
answers were'as'famiriar to^mT.Tl ^ ^ff '^''

^^'^'^"^'^«

a%beenpresentatlWsnrt;--^^^^^^^^^^

iil
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Ad. fiQs seemed to have been by the familiar way in whicK
he lalked about them.
From sitting ei-ect, with a bright red spot burning on

each nidignant cheek, as the storm of questions and an-
swers vyent on. Dr. Monteith gradually settled back in
his chair, a look of composed amusement on his face.

iA
^"^^^^''^ ^'"^^^ scheme had already failed. Why

had not the young man sense enough to know it? If
James Ward missed every question that was asked him
atter this, he nad already shown sufficient knowledge of
the history of Rome to stamp him as a student. Appar-
ently,, however, he had no idea of missing a question.
His voice was steady, his face controlled, his whole man-
ner assured and quiet ; and Jack Butler, nettled exceed-
ingly, beginning to wish that he had let this whole busi-
ness alone, and not brought himself into such conspicuous
rei. tions with this hero of history, yet was actually too
much embaa-rassed to beat a retreat, but continued his
questioning, helped only by an occasional voice that was
bent on giving Caroline a chance to distinguish herself,
(jrraduiixly all other voices died away, and more than two-
thirds of the list of questions had been composedly an
swered by young Ward. His would-be tormentor, who
bad aciiiuily become his helper, paused with flushed foce
and unquiet voice. " I beg pardon," he said. " I seem
to be monopolizing the entertainment; don't let my in-
terest in the subject keep you all quiet." Dr. Monteith's
answer was prompt and decisive : " By no means, my dear
young fi-iend," with possibly a slightly marked, empha-
sis on the word " young." " It is true we had in no
sense designed this for an evening of special examina-
tion, and our friend Ward has not been working for a
diploma, still, since it has progressed thus far, I beg that
the examiner will kindly continue, at least, until the
student makes a break ; that is the way we used to dom the old-fashioned spelling-school, you will remember.
1 ..-.M^^,^ xiijocii iiii^ciisci^ iuterestea m this very thought-
ful ftud briUiant plan of yours, Mr. Butler : what say cur
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^^. i 'Itit^M^^^^rrT^ ^ ^^^^^ -
^i'd to be our umnire iL f hf . • ^""^^^f

^'^^^' '"^« ^»-

tlio greater number of til lnlf'\ /^°"^ ^^^'^"'^ t'"«.

«pintoftheexeSe andth^''"'*'
^ad entered into the

'"oiia. TJms hTvi ed ll ^""^^ to continue was unani-
aHp«ruted exan LVer but fn

'"'' "°!^"^^ ^^' ^^'^ "ow ex-
jpeoa over hT mdnde^or^S'r';'"^^""^ ^^ ^^^^^"^^

lailed to receive ^inlco ? ^ ^'^^' "°<^ one of which
-1/om be irTet'^u TmorX'lt" ^'^ ^^?^^ --
scheme, an.l deserved to mePtwffK "^f '\

'^c^ool-boy

feat; therefore was Dr MoXVT .
''•

'^f
^^^^^ol-boy de-

Especially when with Vfl J .
^^"'''^ °^^" '^^^e whole,

en/ira auinfe brrcle fndu^^^^
---er, the

tary burHt of applause
'''^^"^'^' ^^^^^^ ^"^o an involun-

foelTmd'lfoldkr^lrWs J'd'J^"'/'^'' ^1^-^ *- his
dear friend, I coLTJl vo

*^'^^'n^« Ward. "My

fonlndl^tl iSu^ ^:^^A-^ «^,
^^f

hter.

t-nsibrm.! i'ntV thetrf [ thetSg ""^^^^^^^^^^

cal^rit'grbe^artr^^^;;^""^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^cand
JUHt thcM^and the pleased com' r'i'^^^

'^'"'^'^ "^^^^e«t
to.Iaugh and excSroterX pCul^^;"^-^tmnment; and it channpV ft ^^-^^^^ °^ ^^^ enter-

planning/ tlie only dCltPd' '''''''
^ ^^ ^^' «^"

was our immaei kf« o ? ..^^ P^""^^" "^ *^he company
Butler.

^"'"^"'^"^'^^^ and " i^nsuperficial " friend Jack

eveV';:" Inn'^nr'S'^M^
t/« discomforts were not

that hL ar.niZ ^la/^ - ^^""^^^^h, feeling confident

sought melil^^';^;,;:^!^^^^^^^ esteem,
tact in having/ iiventh«m/

^^ng^atulate him on his/iflg given them an unexpected entertainment,
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frni^r P'^P^^f.^ ^^'""^ the company be invited to selecttrom the same lKst_ questions that they would like Jackhimself to ansu-er in his own way, tiius giving them achance to compare the dififerent shades of thought whichwould be presented by different minds. In the paiSy
eager negative that poor Butler felt constrained to press

(Hi)

Will

»;'
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A THT^OLOGICAL BEVIEW.

scholar and traveller liko
'

f f I
^^^^^^h was that of a

was a not u^kr^own ^rS hf:! ^'
V '*^^^^^^ ^« ^^I^>'«h he

bad achieved an envl .]«
?^'

'

^"'" °"« «« Jf'""? he
This fact was w ll fowuT^'t "^''"' in EurSpe.
through the industror tongue ^f'u'"'r^^"^P"^^^«who was never tired of onm'n^ I .

^'"^"^ ^"t^er,
the Art reviews. Proud^H 1M ""''' '^^^ «^ *""^ "^
connected with an 'utV T -^

^J"
^^ '^'" «« remotely

have a speak ngTcquantatf"'?. '?,
b^f^"^«"« as to

able to ask of him thelaS'^ l '• '''' ^"'^^^^' ^"^ be
his son.

'® ^^^^^^ "ews in art as reported by

evetkfterdff;:Lnl^^^^^^^ ^"^^^^^ ^^^^ ^« ^i-
pleasure of meefing W„,1 e't'o fat"'"? ^^ j^?^ ^'^«

one whom almost any person nlf f t' ^"u
'"'^' ^'^ ""^^

meet. -^ P®^'^^" '^"ght have been glad to

Wm™, S- arSr,!i^: seal
/•"'•; ?-'-" "-
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was Mr. Fenton's addition to this verdict An,i i ttell you that even his own mother was s-ttrr?V !?•'
respect, you will rpnrUhr co«

"'"''"er was satisfied ni th a

man to Idmi re More 'II .n
"^

'^'"f
,^^°"^^'^'^ ^^^« «

^omeetin^hiili-on'fhlLtasio^"" ''''' ^"°'^^^ ^---^

wot:; itdr:;:f,,t\e7?ofc ^-^^ «- >-"g
e.st. His father, aftffg vin^ h^ t^f ^rf""

^^ "^t^'"

tlie C. L. S. C. as it h-u h,.,. i i

^e^^'led account of

running conLntary on nt^roflhf
^^"^^^^^^^«' "»^ a

ters belonging to il llarSuletS'thiff-fI""""There IS one person who will Imi... »
^ msliion:

and wl,o is a member othe"cirettl-^T"°" °™"i"%
It in .yo,.r l.eart to pay even oui ^' .„

^''" "^" ''"''

yon will sueceed i„ JJlei'ng „?e " """"' ''"'""°" *»•

"I am oLyVltinfronn:'-^"'"'^ "' "- '""Sh,
will, a purpose in vbw Z witT ^f' T" •""'^•^'»n'l.

pathize when you I^arLr storv H
"'' ^'°". "" '*>'"•

kaynor." wLrenpo,, he be/an 1"',^^ " ^'J™"™

S.air..enrLtiic^ji-t:;-,n^^^

I have any iS^luStTZTZ'-T''-''' "»
sense, will take care of itself- it ll,.f ; T"^^''

'" ""^
by which I mean that pem.k laej ll •

"'
';''i"'"'>''

time, fill the places tharthev are ttl T '"'''•*' "' ""«
taste to fill, and make i olv,mT„i f .1^^ ""y '"'•"'« »"*

^ satisfying. Bu'ttl;'r:'r'; It e'^pr'f!!-™-^'""'-Che ,n the world to ^^^l^^uSi^^^^lZl^
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and moral w^nhfsSLpiSt' ""t h^""^
""^ "»»*'"

Ke,,t _. intensely „^irerfca!,'."-' ^"^ ^""^ P"'-)"".

son Sla„gUi"^2LSi7/>-E^^^ f".- wickedness," the
questions concernSoirAli,,.

'''*''?'' '«= """^"J ""ay,
est in her we te as fi, SI ' "V!'?"^ "» "^'^P "' 'nteW
without anffuXrolne irr" "^ '*•'"'"•"• ^nd Promised.
ti>e large number„f ladS,

°
I

'*' *° ""«'" ''" ""^ &">>
belonged to ??,e Circle

''" """'' """'""">' »' "eaBt.

Kent"btnT?orwar<l SThe"? -P^P" ,'""" '^^^'' ^^^ that
sitting and reft': orvSc'e

""
""f

''^ ^"'"^^ "'^

nrfti;:/:;\^i;-l%:5V" f'- --S^"^"

-

anJ\i:t%tS!d;:.te^?tXd rtr t%?""^-«>crossed the long parlor wrnnVl,' S--'^'"'
-^^"''t^'*

were thrown open ami ZtZ\ ^ dimng-room doora

offered his ar^^" cL^L:'YZly"Zrt '"'^

l>ad ,.rdl/gS™k,?;„'-L'rttSs''ro/T'''

.upper with Kent Monteith th'!""""'"'
S"''^-"lk out to

fecentiv home from m„.' ^* """» ^'"""g "'tist but
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«+:

'ta

Chester turned aw,.y i„ ,l,„nb di^^ust
'"''• ""•

them to have weight 4hl 11
reasons, if J,e expected

like the averaJvTun;].dt.vr Y"^^
*^ ^" ^'^^'^ ^^^1^

Vn^^ ^ <*veidge young lady wliom he met in societv m,oknew almost nothing about sooiptv • l>nf . vi ^' "®

Know .bo," other thin^' "' ''"" '"""'' ""' ^^e

fixing „ LrgLnce^on'h:/ hu litft'fat th"e'w,"l^'

s^:w^n";;.;^to'- „\ra£lTot;';era"„«d"n^ r„d"fl^
'"'?''•

eyes upon him, and'anstirp.tp'll';^
l-r calm, .steady

been vvur^xng very hard over Rome half the "winter, a" id
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bhe IS honest," ho said to himself TI , ,"Were you fascinated wifT, p ,' ^''^" nloud:

because books are scarce w. I, J" '^1,""' """ ^^
tie». This Chautauqua srcieWk ,T T" "-"'PI»rt""i.
ever hud." ^ society u the largest cliaiice I

l«»t word. HerCd nf'lSlr """i''f"
'";"''»^i'' <"' 'I »

«treme naturalness ^ '^'"'^ '"" '"^'^™»e of its

" l"r^v'ert;r,a4hl tole^ar'T '"1'T "l^"
'^ ^'-'-

t?an invalid ladyw th whom nii!f f"" '^ 8'''at deal
gW.aud she used o cornet ^7 "'""'"""'''

3"""ff
neve^ have had .nytZX r^'^;,P'.""-'™'

^ '^"' ^
May you never have I

" hp ca^i i •

finergy than the subject seemeV toif^^i
'",'- "^'^'^ "^"^e

had been the victim of n. i"
^^"^ *° tlemand. He

•' Tell me abo tThL SrcYe?.f"^^ ^T^^^''^'
to un ice. "I was at Chautau'aua f.?' r

'"'
\^ ^'^^P^^^ ^^^^

«ier, but I don't know about ?ht ?^T ^^^'" ^•'^^^^ «"'"-

2^^thissche„e. i>if;o"^|;r^JiSSj;t

.
I10V7." ^ •'^ "iceresteU m anoLJier book

" What author is being honored now 9 Tf t-the same oneness of thouX ffJ
If you bring

-...avedo.e to ^^^^^Zr^T^;;/i
" We arfi stuf^vin,» *u- e^ "

»a«w." "
" -^ '"° ''"^* ^mmophy of the IHan of Sal.

" Theology ? " a little startled.
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(( I don't V
hnf r 1

,
-,

""^^5 >s>ttheolopy? It is very interestinff,but don t know whether it would be called by that name ''

" Why, there is no comparison, and no chance for one.

in.stoi)
.

I don t suppose I am a judge as to whether it io

terrtil.'"''
"' ' "^''''' ^"''Ot' bourse it is more ii

"Why, of course?"
Caroline tried to steal a look at her q. "stioner, a littlein doubt what all this cateclusing mi^ht mean 'but hewas givnp careful attention to the pickled ovste;8 before

liim, and his grave quiet face told her nothing.

tells i?of rn'r''.'''!'
'""'

Y'}^'''^^Sb^' "Whateverte is U6 of God, and of our relations to him, is of infi-D te y more importance than the books that tell us only

ted amfS!''
'' '"'''^'^'"

''
^'"'^ '^''^ '^^'"'^^' ^"^ «"^-

"Is that your epitome of human history? But vouforget hat you have not explained to me anything about
this latter book. I know Merivole^s Rome quite welltrom haying listened to you this evening ; now what does
this Philosophy prove to you ?

"

book^t'alfeT""'^''"
what view of the question does the

" Isn't that equivalent to asking vvhat view you take?Do not you and the book agree? But never mhid that
question, tell me what it says."
"I am not sure that I can ; I should think in general,

that the argument was the same as that used by otherwruers on the same subject."
^

" And what is that ?
"

"You do not need that I should tell you," she said,
speaking with gentle dignity

;
" you ai-e, of course, more

thoroughly posted in regard to this matter than I could
possibly be."

" May I ask you on what nronnfl vnp iico f|,of .,,.«.i,^_

itative ot course in this connection ? What leads you
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tTS.:^^:^. -^"-'^^^ -th the subject

f'Z }!f'?"? r" /""^ ^ '^^"^^^- You have had opportuni-ties to stucy books and n,en, and have been at work i

m eerft a,V:''/""''^'
''"^'^ ' '"^^ had^alZt'no"

a rX; ,^;i?j;:;'l''^
even compare this book with

have ever read!''
" '"' ''''''''' '' '' '^'' '"'^^ «»« I

firrtmrfo?':.oM;^ '/'? '"' ?^ t.
'3 argument, I admit the

a^£^^J^tTT'''^'' '''^^ remember that there

Too^fton H /* •
' "^^1 "'^^"^'

l^''^^^«« of opinion tocnoosetiom. How do you know thaf I have vet ha I^opportunity to take up this subject?"
^ ^^

'I do not know it. 1 suppose I iud^red from t1.« ...r^

Stit! "'
''''''T

"'^^''^ ^'- -It hnp'Sn' TopL^
'. A ?.K? ^'^^^"."'^'"•.V matters take a secondary place ''

;;

And this opic is first in importance ? " ^ ^ ^'

that " ""^ ^^''' '""^^ "^^ ^« t^^o opinions about

rZ^T^"^ r^" ™^"f^
^^^^^'- "^« <^''e steps by which voureached such a conclusion ?

"

^ ^®^
" They are almost self-evident I thinV " «i,« -^

S'^'v life

^^ """
?ri''"8

«^-'^- " ^h^" :™ to do

To LT be nf "J"''
'' "•

" "'" "'"<" "'"'• '™"ld seem

o he^ world r '"f'""^,- '" »'" t° "'0 »t all rrother world, I expect to keep growing wiser there idnot to begin at the alphabet either, buf where I stonn^dwhen the 8o„l was ealleci upon to ihangl homes " '^'^

hi™ irPP"'" """ '" *™'^'" '''" ^aid^ iooking franklv athim after a moment of thoughtful silenfB uH- *

What new thought to me, aTd a vt^;Lsa'nVo^e -Zt
» thmk It increases the imnnrf«n-e o*' ^V -?»'• .
because 1 want to be very particu lii ahm.; /* ^ -T^
I continue my etudiesP

P'^"^^'"^'" ^^«"* *^' P^^'^^^ ^'A^'-
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" I see " he said smiling. " Now you are ready, I hone
*°« w^n ^'"

J^^ '"' ^° ^'"^^ particular book." ^ ^ '

renlf"'. f',"^'*'^'^"^'^
^^ carefully literal in herreply "I cannot do justice to the book, but I think I canintroduce you to it. In the first pla^e it states hree

' Inl '? -^^ «onflered
:
That we are so made asto wantto worship somethn.g or some one ; that we grow lik^theperson or object which we worship : and that no hun a"

worThip!" " '""'^ '^'' ''""''^ '^ '^' sin of idol

"
wi '^''"t

^^^'^^^ ^^'® ^^^* *^o Statements ?
"

««,, 7 •^': ^"PP°«e so," she said wonderingly. «Mv
Srst and theTp^T "' ^'^^ ''^''' "" ^"^^^^'^ '^^^^^^ ^iienrst, and the second is common sense."
Her companion laughed. « That is certainly a brief

safd. '^^GTon'r-"
^'' ^' ^'^''''^ ^^^ reasLs," he

"Go on with what?"
" Why with the book

; haven't you engaged to mve

re^t'XrtLf .^'' '^PP"" these^statenSfts areCrect, wJiat then ? or rather, in the first place, how doesyour author prove that we couldn't help ourse v^ ? ''
''

'By showing that we didn't ; that the idolatry of theworld grew worse and worse with every suoceed^ig g.n!

" Well, and the remedy ?
"

.hin^i'Vr"!''^ •"?' '" P™ "8 » perfect object to wot-

vearVof h?„r"' '° %yP'™xt: learned why so many

"Perhaps not a necessity; at least, T snpnn«
other .\v couid have been" de

e
visec' had God ch sen to
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do it
;
but I should think it would help. If you and I

ward to the
.'^^'' "f'''''l '^' ^^^'"^ '''^'^'^'^ looki.Vfo^

we mio^.JI, ^
•?^'''''' having the same plans, I fancy

r^Tnl ^?r '^'"'^ "^^"^ alienated from those who did

each n.h
'""^^ "°,^ understand us and sv.Tipath^e Mdtheach other more closely every day " " ^ "'""^ ^"^*

" I m inclined to think that is a very good argument "

had a strange fascinat on tor him. "I'm all «««,!,;V"
he said at last, " why don't yorprooeed^ " "'""""•

mudrhetea',"?.'""
"' '"» ''^'"' P-'^-^ '» ^now how

this "^Z^iti"
'''P'"' "' *° g'™ y°" 'l-o «>*-« book

"1 don't know. You seem to be doins- well T'm

r;S,.et ^feitV^.- -= ^-^fLX
never heard before how perfeetlv fL f«n !!?

\ou give me credit for too much research*. I don'tat this moment, remember a single argument i, thJZt
Up '""

^r^ "^ ^ ^""^ «^ ^-- i^ waTmanaUd 9 Tieplagues used to astonish my boyhood and I dnnhfwhethex I am much wiser in Wre^ttrtha^i f^^
"i never realized the necessity for miracles until f .i.writer proved to my satisfaction that if t4 ti^e relid^^when first revealed had been accompanied by no exM-bition of power bevond thut ^^rhi(,^ hnmnn hi

'

exert, men would' not have beheUdT H fecbr 3that every leader of a false religioa has recognizedZ
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f^"-

JhaTDllf "l^""'?^ T""^'"' "'"' ''» "-i^d to claim

know
, that serpents were worshipped hy tlie E^vpti^sa..d tliat when Moses' rod swallowed up the°Ve e.^J

r^ii;p^;h:L7oSrtr«^^^^^^^

;^. who-r :;;;;tTtX!rhtt's^ttjs
I ;r;u'-:te^; tttl^d ?Xle^;^^VJ^-thing else that happened to that idiotic'peo;!''

"'^

ffave mt i'
another miracle, the explanation of whichgave me a humiliating sense of my own i<nioi-ince "

let ternble^disease and pain follow their to^ch I

» '

l..ejW icft tue leiieshment room long before the
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talk had progressed thus far, and had joined tlie nroFne

2tlV:tZ: "t?^'""
^^--elvesi strolls tCS

8ubieofWrnr Vf^ "'''T
^"^^"^^y engrossed in thSr

e*' fact hat "Mr. \T\^^"^?
utterly ^unconscious ouie lact that Mrs. Chester was surveying her with

ror;:dtftn'<.r' ""f
"""" ^"^''^^ ^- "^»-' »' -powerea with Jier impatience to talk with a real nr^-.f

Ses som. of ,

' P^^f"^'^.^^ y^ur own accoSnt now.isesiaes, some ot us are longing to know abont vnn,^
experiences in Italy, and I, Tit least, have been looS

to Caroline s very forehead, and she made an attemnf- fn

ate/d M-rc;''!
"'"'• "" "^ '^'' ''^ fi-'rs i!:

fplt I? ^^Tl T-''^^^'
^Jstaken my character. I never

give an idea of wl.at is going ou iStlTe J^"r,?"Jllf.
«, diose wliu Imye Imd no Btiier opportunitie';

'Wtthat the special aim, Caroline?"
""""'en- isut
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i' li

S8&

; i

r.!rJ f/T^ *^'u'
'^'^ ^^'^'^ '""t«^^ that she even saw

.M^?rTVi ?'^ ^^''^ ^""'^"^ '^'''»'^" could collect hers ur led houghts to unsNver, Mr. Monteith saved her
^iie iiouule.

that^^^ If'"^ *?' T"' ^^ ^^^" ^"'°1« ^« f^^ wider than

l.h ;i.i; .
P?'" *°. ^'^r *^"^^ '^ ^« considered a verv

,5 . ,-' ^°'" instance, expresses himself as riclihrepmd in personal advantage for the amount of time

^erv W, h^
-^'^ '? '^' f^^^™«- S°h°J«^« gifted wkhvery keen brains planned the course of studv v^lha vuew to benefiting a great variety ofpeoplJ' r,^

"exttr'ift;^ ' t'^ '".' ^^^^^^^ somewtto
j in^Jext year, if for nothing else but the comfort of belmJ

itound lable. Miss Raynor? No? Then vnn hn.Z

Europe as to Chautauqua."
^ ' ^ i^ ot going to

"She positively i^U not pretend to :.ny advantafreathat she has not had," was the mental commenrofXvoung man who had set out to study her. Mss Ireneiield her ground firmly, resolved upon pre sn. thecelebrated artist^ into communicativeness r^egaJSng h
"

profession
;
but it was all to no purpose. Wl et er hedetected ths ring of affectation in her questio s or t leutter meagreness of her knowledge, or wheE he w.sreally too weary of the subject toVant to ta k aboutTCaro ine could not tell ; in any case, he gaily resisted herefforts, and would try to make her iaik Lout the Chauauqua Circle which subject she could not even pretendto understaijd, having kept herself until - %f^,above It. " How do you do again ? " said a ic.

. vo ceat their e bow. It was the special guest who . all th!others had been invited to meet. It was lo Ca, nli «
that he offered his hand a-^ ».- -.'

v
^"".^^'^^'^e

iirtiiu, a„ x.c oaiu Au hearty loues-
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it You gave us as fine a condensation of history to-nijrht
ft« IH olten put into a few pages. Monteith, how mifnypeople do you think stud/ Merivale as tliis CiSevidently has this winter?"

*' Very few " said young Monteith, and added : " Ihave been telling Miss Rayn.r that there is a delight in«tore for her such as she can hardly imagine. She tellsme^ that she has never been to Chautauqua."

years to coml-^V^/'r''
''^'''1°^

^'V'^
^^'''^^ ^* ^«^«* f°^years to come, Caroline said, much confused over her

K.'/'m '\ • H' °'?^'^\ ^oovv^-^xy, lield a prisoner by»<ent Monteith, and talking with the most prominentperKomige m the company. ^^ I think I must^gT'' s e^i} ux under-tone to Mr. Monteith; "Mrs.l4on iswaiting to speak to me."

npr wi''*'t
^^"'^' '^ ^''- ^^"^«"? I "«ed to knowner when I was a very small boy, and came with my

a l?^f M- T^'^ '" ^^' "^^^ homestead; as long ago

Ju. tf^'f
^'^"''' ^^'\' ^^""^^ ^^^ the old homefteud.Just introduce me again to Mrs. Venton, will you^And with a parting bow to the lad, and gentleman he

KS;
«"-t'\ Caroline, she more embLas^d th uhehne. She had meant to slip quietly away to Mis

I le tiuth, her companion said gaily, when tliev were

ttttigable lady who wanted to talk 'awt' to me v D;<1you over chance to hear the way the imitation 'article

r be" Idfo'?f
""'

'.^'^^^ ^^^''«^ •
" Then, as seemedto be hi» custom, without waiting for a replv to the

q".e.. .on, he dashed into another subject.
'
I uui't iA}on how sorry I am that our review of tha' book v^^^nterrnpted I I wanted to hear the logical prc,gre° ion o'the argument. I'll tell you what. Miss Raynor let meBee you safely home this evening then you c'nfinSithe review for me : will yon ? "

Then was Caroline's embarrassment intense. Slie had

'f"

in
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\ III

supposed it to be a sort of accidpnf fhof i i •

the compM,y of this d^sfh?^ 17 ""^ had given h^
refreshmLu table rndthr^.r';'-^'"^'"^'^ '"^^ t'^e

whim to see how ^-S? onf biv' '^^";^ ^^ ^^ ^^^olarly
had prompted his nr u^tent^^^^ i'?

'"' -"'"^"^^^ '^''^^

receive stil] more aneaU^L; 7'^°'""^^^^^^ but to

ffy honest ^S an t.^0^^7' 'CS?^? •? ?^^ P""^"
Monteith's son sliould tlkfthl' i

'^
// ^-^rofcsssor

father V house to Mrs rSe^ 1

^'" ''^^^ ^^'^"^ I^'«

Mr«. (:iK,.;er'. hiro? hdnf r.^^' '" '^^"^P""/ with
verseaintic style of ^o'l ,,Sr^"^^^ Tf ^^^^^^ntly
to know that It" wou d^be ^^ vZmII '^'- ^'''^' '''"'^

young ,„aa. if he were sensitive At thf
?''".' ^" *''^

appreciaied his kindness 3* ,
.*^ ^''^ '^'^'"e tune, she

disiiJced to declineC courtesy wf/h
^"" ^^«^«^tion, and

As often before in her iZ sh{ 'I^^ ^^r'""<^ ^"^^^"e«s.
tive of e.ntire Imnesty ' '

'"'^^"^"^ «" ^^^^ alterna-

ro2:d7s'The7li?:V P-.-fs Blow, sur-
Mrs. Fenton- ea<.er littll ^^ZrFTTT^''' ' ^^«'^le«'

twice from the station whertW .v"' f% '''''^ ^'^^^d
so there was time for expwfoT Tj'f '^ '^''' ^^«^'

as quiet and self-sustained as iLd k^'''^"^? « ^^^ce was
reviewing Walker for h^ benefit -^^1'" '^'' ''^'

Monteith, but it is not ri^rtw r i \T^ ^°"' ^^^'

from my native land for a nnmlir / ^^""^ ^^«" absent
that term come to mean rn^thfregi'oni'T'th '^'^' '''''

were my father's guest '

"

^ "^ thought you

fc a. ,,. ^iicster aero
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think she did not ttty^y lia'^r^tf ^
Tf' *?

understand wliv tliat term „/ i

'
-^ '="»''' i"'

The, live in tJe^ oKolrteaTrnr^TSr^lrirJ'^'-

old house was, y^lC^^^l 'i,rS he'i^T'i'i';?

home with you, Miss Raynor ^ " ^^''^ ^ '''^^^

oftsrSa's%fcfwe.?-,:;'-t:rb'\%T'°'
was such a snarklp nf m .»!,• f • •( •

Passing; but tiiero

pressed funtt^^l^'^ttetulSthX^ ^"^^
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CHAPTER XVI.

^^^ISKl
Q^STIONS AND ANSWERS.

'^S "r^^ '''''%°"^ P^^"" ""^ ^^^^ ^^^^ evening eagerly^i^ lustening for every crumb wlncli fell from anyones lips concerning Chautauqua. This wasnone other than you.,g Robert Fenton. You will mnerabcr t_h,t he was the inspirer of this special branch Tdcertainly was as much interested in its successes anvhuman be ng could be Were not his fatlferTd ^^re^both members and had he not had nicer evening wkh
Romaifhi'^orv'th^'t'

^'"^ '"'" existence, tSg upRoman history, than he ever remembered before in his

ienf fnJ'
'^^"

r^\^^<^
tl'^t it added spice to his enjoy!nient to discover that he was an authority when oontXverted points were being discussed, and that h mo e^had once said to Caroline and young Charlie Mathers Tnhisheanng: "I think you must bf mistaken n yourdate, for my Robert says thus and so, and he is generX

fn v; ff A f ^'t?" f""^ ^""^ ^» intense longingto visit Chautauqua. He drew near when he heard thfname, and presently made a bold petition :" Won'tyou tell us all about Chautauqua? /mean ti goTherethis summer if I can, and I think I can."
^

Now anybody who knows the man that has madeChautauqua what t is, knows that the keen question

w

eyes and eager smiles of a wide-awake boy fascinate ninstantly. He turned quickly at the sound of the fresh
164
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^

..6b

with
rouriff voice: ''All about Chautauaua/ Voc •

pleiusi.re. Where shalll begin r'^ Yes,sir;w_

l^-lted in his vid ^riittS bvttl?V^''- ^r^'T^'''
until fully one-third of tjl ^ .1 i""

'^"'''^^ widened,
selves wit^un he ,t to listen''

'/"^^ '"'^''^''^ ^^'^™'

one best r.osted toId'thpm w T\ ^"««<^'o»' ^vhile the

^uchachamed lifb to omeor;
'^'' ^T "'"^^^ ^'^^

go, this season, every one of L"''"V) J'" -"^'^^ ^"

Buddeidy, breaking 7way fromC V^Z'
•^^"*'^'^ ^"^^'

joining a companf whJ C™ rvinffn r^.
^'°"Pj ^"^

were too far avvay^to hear mTch! ^ ^ '" ^''''"' ""^ >^^*

Mr/FeTnX^eTo^ deSdedl^Tf"
'^''". «"^ ^^^^

" Yes «:ir " «/ rC^ "^'^^"ed to take your familv ?
"

this summe™ ' ^ 'P""" '*'""" "'^ "^^^s there

decisions. Tven prettv 1 t A""' ''-"^L?^^^^ ^<^ ^^^"ite
could go if she wanted^ to i^f ^^^^^^^^ she
to. She had in™ toCo Tn ^'n''^ '^' ^^"^^^
way it seemed toherth.t fv ^^"^J^^^nch, but some

flvo +u
^"'cu to ner that this would be "nippr " T-i.^

Caroline. »s she had laidl.n r'
""'" ™"^"''""™"t-

going to K.,roDe aTfn r .

"" '""'='' '"Pectation of
Ead Lt

. ,-enTven t'he'^i r,!??'?,'! •,_7f
,- *» PfL ha

liivolved in a verv Dosit]7« rf-t '''°^l«''' ^''•>'°"^ "'« ""^
fore to Kohert /.nCr^TjZ^Xr^tlt
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ii

Vt'

go theio^ out It won't be for several years yet." So these
three, while tliey listened interestedly, did not give such
listening us those who said : " I'm going !

" But many
were listening and questi^ ,^^,. . .ently with a view to
future plana. "What about the 'Teachers' Retreal.'"
questioned Mr. Fenton. " Any benefit in that to peoplewho never expect to be teachers?"
"Decidedly, yes. The very best educators in the

country are to be there to exhibit what they consider
tno best ways of presenting thought to young minds.
Aside from the personal benefit to be obtained through
these lectures, conversations, and the like, no parent
can afford to do without the knowledge and the btimulus
which they present."
"What is the expense (f living at Chautauaua?"

came from another side of the room.
"Now that question is almost as difficult to answer

as It would be for you to tell me what is the expense of
living in Centreville," their victim said, smiling. "The
truth IS, it depends on tlie sort of living which you are
pleased to want. If you keep house, it will depend nn
the number of rooms ii. your house, the size of your
party, the brains of your clerk, and tlie economy of your
cook, as well as on several o :ier thinj^s. If you board,
It will depenu n thu size ana style of room you require
and the number and variety of the delicacies which you
are willing to pav for. There is a hotel with good
accommodation.

, tLere are an - number c private board-
ing-houses, with prices varying accor'ling to lor-i^on uud
accommodations

; there are cot^ ^os to rent, where you
can, as I said, set up an establishment of your owu'
there are restaurants, w! > v.,u can buy nlniost any
necessary that can be th(! ^ht ; there arc t. uts, which
you can rent for a trifle, u .A ruii yourself in a blanket at
mght, and buy a pitcher of milk and some ruiis at the
bakers m the morning, and live as cheaply as you can
anywhere on the earth."

"Somebody told mjr Fred that there was a School
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of Languages," or tomethin^ of that sorf co-i n*Mon..s.
.. I. there a„, .%oi..."'at:';[:^e

'•
f tt

teachers ,„„,," the 1^.?. i ™ "' T" "''""^o- '^8

best that "a he fo„n,l „ T-" ^° "' ''"•"» «« say «A,

Such workt'th, t r!tu"a'^;:,?T!l'{ •" '"'^,4''"-
Thus the question, ami J^^fwer ^ , inue^DX"'teithscliaue sppminfr oo .1 , .

/"*"^"*uea, ur. Mon-
in the fro^,"t pador^nd nlf^ f

^"^^rested as the circle

other topic L^vbg^be^'sul^^l^it i'' 'f'f''''
'^"^

certain ones, at W: weroTi e't^
that evening than they had been XTthev clmf

""""^

Ward, by the merest clln.p ^'k'^"'
°^'°"^^- ^^^^^

pretcy'lit'lle Lrietiren rnnt w^''"
'''"'^"^^ "^'^^ *«

probable his co L'e wot^^F'noT'l
^""^""^^'J' or it i,

waiting on her to tlfe taW "but he Trlht'liUl"^"^^ t^at 'nversation in which thpv f,tf j i^ •
\^}^^ ^^""^^^

han ,1 the charm of nov^i <"!'! i

""^ ^^^ulged, had
not Jack Butlerexactironnn Jf J f"^-

^''''^''^ ^^^

Butler proposed to do the same th n^ a^id
' .h ,/u^m advance of Jack tmH m^I a • •^' ? '^^^^'^'^'^ be

.'tl-Sis Hl"t»" ^^^^^^^^ "=

young misses until the very thoutht n? ll T'^^^ ^^
of the most ordinary cSel es fot.r 1 f/^'^^'"/

^^^
your^.ce and sets yoL he'^rtTthri ''^"' ^"^^-

bettTnr"St;rl^:p..?/r ^^
^^^ 't l. had not a

time James Ware 'thouiTh?^Sf1.-
'"^ ^'"'? ^''^' ^^^ry

.0. of h. p„.ij,e t^:!:z:TzXy'^
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II

the desire Brew upon I,I,„ i„ attompt, at lensf to ,lk™».

head 'f thfpTettte «; '"'"'h ^-S" "'''"«
lito fu

'"7 P^6"y Aimio was .sonievvliat troubled wiM. a

ban nf |,o/J\i ' y"'"'ff ^^'"'t ''-'iJ been under the

invite,r Lpr t^ .] ' V"^ cunvjissed the subject, boldlv

b": df
, r^'^th r arid'",?''"""!"' ^':? '""^ '"''" ^^^

nod of as,eiri«i;
".".''• ."'^''""g tl.ut mother's smilinff

oay, mamma, suppose Mr. Ward «»»./M o.l. » ,i

''TS;' f?,
"'"• "''""'"' I to «ay ? " ""''' "'' '» ""*

eyes wan.IereS ove o whe7h»'"',^'"';"S '??•"'""' '«'

evening in every wav «,..! n ^ appearance tliis

would object/AiLfforThi. on.
•^°" * '^""^ P^l^*

' T rinn'f K f^'™^®;
'^^ ^"is one evening."

foolish mtielau'T ''cV;"' ."^^ -ne." Ai'mie said with a

thjpf:J;;f-:e^L:e.""f.x™v„"t^^^^^^^^

lino"!, alonVtulrS' I ^T^ l;^""?""" ''Vf
Car.

1 «a,iy don't see how »he is-to"geri,i.,.e'^u^l'slt*'e t'

(
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p^""^*^ ^^"^ '^""^ a servant d
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own to tell lier to get

thrtltwe'^?'-!™
''-ill •>«. "eoes^ary for yo„ to take

W.Th ™,tT7"? '"•""r''
"«= ''"""1"<>'- i» con P«„y

^ w fJk^ea\,ItfaCl' trn,3,ltZ
i^ 1 it • A,XrV":'t'''-'-r.*"

*^ear her talk abou

" Th i1^. >.
^®* "^® ^^^^ '"ore of him."

that you 'exnectmfr
''-'"^ ^''"^'^^"^- " ^ ^''^""ot ^hink

n.on£w:rin^r of our last

contS "f
* ^^'^^^ .'"^^'^ ^" ^^^^'^°Jf presume. I will be

Whit npJ •r''
^'^^ ™f ^" ^^^^ o^ its effect on you

done you ? "
^ ^'' '" °'^'" ^''^^«' ^^^^ good has it

thinWh^ f
^^""^ ^ " ""^P^^*^^ ^^^oline thoughtfully - f

who», n.y Faherlrhea^rk o;^;a°„d1thrk hLt^givmg me this opportunity to arm my mi, <1."
™ ^"

in the book ?~"
^"^^^

"'^
'"'''*' ^""^ suggestions found

" Oh, I long ago accepted the facts about which the
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|H i

WW

Mi

i;i

I i

K4Tw^\ b'ztTji' -r
^'"

'^^1 ^^^'^' -^ *-k then.
helpecl to sh^w otl e s L^.om7n.?^'''^'f '," "^^' ^^ being
less opportunity E' I

'??; others who have had even
" That is jut what I want ''^^r'^}'^'''

°^'
'' ^"•"

« You do Lt clme in mv lit ^^^ '' .'" "^'' P^«^««-"
" And why not ? " ^ '

^^® '^'^ gently."

cannorbutlSt^ .t' f""^^^^PPo^tunities, and I

of them: it ZuldhVl\^^^^
that you had not ''

«^««edingly foolish to suppose

se;;Sp^^ryot^^:;r^^^ "^r^^
^'^^^ ^ «»^ -7-

unable to sL the 'Reason bl,:; o^itT V"^ ""^/^
instance, I were to rnnfn -o f i ?• .

^^^' Suppose, for

calideaofpTayer w'se^^^^^^^^
^^'''^' theevangeli-

that God kno^evernlW i;:'?""^^
""^'^ the idea

settled everythinram] ii^' 1-
^'^"'"^^ everything, has

not even if U Xle c;etTd ?'•
'

'' '"""°^ ^^ ^^^eS^
it might be. What Lvrtn^ T'"^"''^

""^'^ ^o pray that
that ?an help me ?'' ^'^ ^'^'"'^ *^««» your book
"Nothing" said Caroline, rromntlv uTthere may be arguments fnr +1. T T* ^ suppose

although this writer did nn/?.l ""^
""l^^^

^^ Persons,
subject

;
but I s ould tldnl fut

"^ ^^^^* P'^^^^ ^^ the
«^ou]d be perfectly salf.nn. ^? '"^'^^ ^"'^ ""^ that

" Well now f^ffi .
"^^^ ^'"^ unanswerable."

descripdo/;iTi;^j,'^7;^«^^«"« wW^
«"«h a

answer
''' ^"' ^^^ ^"^^t, and to him, suT,ri8ing

1 linow you have never o-ivpn ;f „ ^ •

study, or you would not ,?nJ ^
^''''" ^"^ careful

"You are Xy Isiti^'' it' ^"T'r^"^ the fact."
»iA]i ry.,v-?- J. ""v positive, he said, lanahmrr « iu*].^i. tUinaa uo not work nliiro «^., °. & " i'tkio.worK aJUie, you remember; possibly
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ated littfe thing t il aS all' 'if
'*

"-^^r^^f
'"^ «P"'ion!

curiosity-a young vltantiio ivfrf^^ ^ '^^^^^ ^^^""^^ «
had scaled thi lieiHjts of al w^ /

not suppose that she
a little a.out two o tit t in^s TI ^'T'."^''

'^"«^
supposing that she has cXiSLn absurdity of her
1 Imve not studied andcS n"/,^

^" argument which
Then, carefully h dinrall 1 1 T'' '^ ^ "'^"««

^

"

ne added: -I am al hh •
""^^rtone of thought,

whelmed with curios y'fthi'
'"'^ '"'^^^^ '^^"^°«^ ^ver-'

which has been hidd from Z foTT''''^''
^^^^"°^^"*

"I should think it xvnll )

'" "^^ny years."
n^ent as to the ^owerTpl.t'for^T""""'^^ ^^^"-
daily, sometimes hourly and r!!-

^^.''''" ^" P^^y
swers to prayer Alut n'\'''T^ "nniistakable an-
though it'w^pourld htrtfi:rt;r'^^^r«^^^»ments to which I could mnio ,

^'^^ ^^™ «f argu-
not convince me thal'Gordol'nrri!!

^" --^^«' -"1^not convi,-:/tlT^ordrnoTr- ^" ^^^^^ -"^^"
answer: because I have lilvJonPf !"7 P^'Wer and
does just that thin/ As tn?n i

'°"' himself that he
he chose to do fo,. how the'V^'

•"" ^'
''^ ^' ^^y

between that and his foreknow pW
'""'"^ contradiction

would be very pleaint fo^Zf^f
'' ^^^^^^^'^d, while it

for me to k.fow so ^anv o? rl p ^h°^'
^' 1^ ^^ P^^^^^"*

learned in this book after flI^ ;^^'T
""^'"'^ ^ ^ave

belief in the fact • am] t . ' i"
""'^ essential to my

that the peLn" 'knotl d/e oi^ fi^°f
,^^^"k' -« I «aTcC

only unanswerable aXmeft tl
^''^. "^^"^^ ^e the

perfectly unaccounta^e to ' j'^T ^^"^ ^^^«* i«

questioner do not applv hi^fl;: i
^^ ^^^^ *'»^<^ honest

and settle all doubts^' ^ ''""^^^ ^"«<= ^« themselves,

had^^ScSi:;;:;^^^;^-^^^^^ He
«o young, he believed himself/o h h''''^""^!"'^

^°^ «»«
yet there was undeniabrtrth' •n\\ 'r."lt^^

P««^«d'
"ever personally tested the power of m-fver

"^^^ ''^^

"Itx.atestwhichiti.iiSpo.ibre^^i;;;i,^^^

'4««1

f
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and if I were -m l.nL I

\o^,^r"ie of answered prayer •

tlmt, on ^rk ee dav r '^f
"''' ^ ^^""^^ ^^^ God^for'

that I I.ad loZeto tZ ^^h ^lliJ''-'"'
' "^ -"-"^ed

and laid the fact of m^unbe If l^ ^ possessed,
for help and had not Te^ceivecl if T f'' ^T'

^"^^ ^^^^ed
that if all honest uSe^t^ J„if/r?'" '^""^^^*
reasoning, trying to nlan mlf P T' ?"* ^^"^ ^'^eir

go to him with Ve whoL s orv 'h
' "'''^- /?' ^^^™' ^^'^

silence all doubt : for fJtlf?74 p.^"^.'^''^' ^' ^^"Jd
proportion of them do von Inn ^'^,"^ ^°^^- What
Mr. Monteith ?

" ^ '"^^^'^ ^'^^"^^ P"t that test,

mo^'ent^'U^^'wl'lCJoTsloM^'^-' *^^"' ^^^^ ^
the subject ?"

^ '^°^' "°^ d^««"ss this phase of

he'lothel u^onTn; t^kL't' Y^'^f' ^^^^^ -^ that
amor^ them ?he ;L^r^''pr:;;^^^^^^^^

^^"^^^« ^-^-"^^^

^

" Cross-examined, I dpolarr. f " ,^^ i • t ,

P>«,
i but tbe sentence was mental T™*?

*"" ^^""*
he gave a somewhat%;tr„ ^'' *''* questioner
"kiUtuIly ol,a„"ed the sublet TT) T^ "'™ "'"»'

both Walker and the^l^^'C-one^eVelg.'"'
''''""«'' "'



CHAPTER XVII.

" YES ; I LIKE IT."

-Imn. partly fC »S f K'c ^ f'Te"
''"

f"","^?Beijsation that he Ichpw l.V, iJ
^''^ undoubted

gi-essing all the ^oe Tv p"
^''^^^J^^^^^^

- thus trans-

partly out of pure sockuZII h
"^, P^'?P"ety, and

it would beaLw woHd to hS- rT,'^^J"^^^ that
one, and caring to In i,

her, which he, knowing no
afford her a w!ll as not Tin'"'

"^ ''''' ^^^^«"' --'^^" given him food or thou "ht^'Tt
""^P^'t-^t being

that the argument whini; T^ k i

*'^'*'* ^ curious fact
in a sense, SiTnswerable Wha?

^'''^"'^^ ^^'^^ ^^«"'
person who calnii; a7se;ted thatX V?" '".•'^^^^' ^« ^
one, but many direct onrl. "f ^jshe had received not
That she waflSenf TZ'tuVl^" ^^^^^^^^^^

% therein, and you had bv ;n
^" ""^ «^y^^«««<

convincing the person that «!/ ^T"" ^^^^^eded in

vvhe
1 one reduced the n^L t

™ ^^^" "'^•'^«- ^^> fact,

the weight of Sfmonvratstr ''.'r^
}<^Sio, was no

Here ^trnxl arrayeTZ a?mv .f
'.''^' "^ ^^^« ^"^«tion?

was to be founri is loS fltf^'^'^t f'""^ ^^^'°™

*'An other proofs isipw?i
^^*''"": .^^^nly declaring:

"ay : - I know thi. tn h. f.™.r 'l ^ S'«"^^ he, m rei

a« /

... - . . ^^ „„. v/UUJ
tnis to be true .- thf»t G^d i-

-

i^o, he couldn't; because the T
«73

[}ply

s woe Hiisvvered
rst part of tha
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statement was lacking. God had not heard him, there,fore how could he be expected to answer him ? H^actually was not a petitioner at all; had never ried toobtain audience with the King, and yet wa. Dresmni,,^

dmittd'ttt'r 'r ^' ^^^^^^« " ZtkZTZladmitted, that he knew no such thing was possible.

itself hJZl ""^°«Tf^i^ble light did the folly present
itselt, havnig been called to mind by Carol ne's fequiet words. And yet, I grieve to tell you that in-tleman though he was-^ reasoning being, with nfore

subLrwi h'f" Pr-~^« yet ismisse^d The who

L

subject with a careless "Nonsense! The idea of mvplunging into theology, when I came home on purpose^^rest! I wonder why that tiresome Chautauqua cTrdewhich IS aiming to circle the world, I veiX believe'had to put that into its list? Why couldn't it havSbeen content with Rome, and other^angible miters?She IS a sharp girl, rather, for one in her position We 1

ownt iiin"^iaW'V"'r^""^ ''T ?^^P>^ «^^ ^"^^^town a nine-tiajs sensation: and she has done hers andgiven me a lecture on what -is evidently her favor e

to night. But they didn't. The cultured younrr artisttossed for hours on a restle.s pillow. ^It if pi dn

Z elf «n^
by no means allowed hin.self to use to

I imself, and yet he knew as well as though he had s.id
It aloud, that he was B.fool!

^ ^

^^;;T1us, any of it
j I wou't have Caroline made sport

of "hi?"Ji''-"'™ ^^
i'*'

""^ '^''"* '<>«» of mailing sport

fother hatVv.^
g-od-natured youns fellow, und^i.

"f utiier apes oi" his st»mp, have
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&^^irL?lS^"!ih.-". teach the. all

176

don't
give her a pleasant timHee why it wasn't

a
e in the bargain. 1

better than letting her walk h.n",
^o do

; a great deal
tlie CheHters." ^ "^^^^ ^^^^^^ '^^one, or trot on afier

" Oh well now, Rohprf T u^
you; if Kent Mo^/wtMv^re a JaLT'T ""^"' "'"' ™ '"»
liW father, and did snnh Thi^

^"' "'"'si'"" man, like

whole thing i„t„ a burlesoupT ''^"'"'. "• ""to the
friends with,when he Roe back tn th'"'

•'"'" '"'' "'«»«
fhout over his caricature nf?? v

""^'-
^'"'J' >""

1« » witty, und ehey Will thtakh'r-' '!",'!
^e winihink

" Youwo^enarejueer-'ir -f 'l!'"
""""'" 'augh.

"it i"nt two ho^ s''„ce i:^ •

J"-^" ''f
«<">" »pea1.

Moiiteith because he was so fi„„ ' "'''"'""S .'<""'(?
and now you arp in T '" " ""W of his father
treated

yolV«L,ar''p:t°7i,.:"" '>'™ '"'-- 1- has
mal'inifa monkey of hinTelf ,,?/

««"""»""' "'^^"'1 »f
her- How is a man to go to w,^i''r'','"'"'S '° ^e above

' I don ' nnlfo i„ * * to please you ? »

attached to Caroline, and I can't^iT.
I am very much

laughing or talking kbout her i ^'""^ °^ "'^^'"^^'3'

^mun ought to be mad^ Z >''''' ''^'^ ^"d no
hought he showed her attenffnn f^''^^"^'

Still, if JW,and not for tl^fu' tL^ ^^^^^^ ^'"'^"''' ^^

-;^y" t injure Caroline h'ersel?, 'r^o^l^^^^^^^^
"
0/i;'[tMS± lil- ^ ,^^taj do you mean ?

"
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«!ulf!^V"''''
"^"^ talented, and admired, and all that-

[Hof T I Af r" ^ ^"'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ to express it In

to.;,i'X/'
""' ^ "" "f™*^ °^^""'» ">-g^ "^ -e haveQto-night."

"I

Fe„.„,s^,:So ;„:a''huT„r^Yol"=tlJ"'.•

In.^l''*-'
»*''"''°" '""Shert over this picture of her own

« Wom;,fn'rf" ^"'^^'i *^^'^P ^^^' «^ *« think aloud.

•^Dovvhat?^'''''''
^^^^d«it-"

^J,',n
^^' ™'*:^^ ^^® distinctions in society, of which men

d^CT tr'th-^ r. ^^^tftni?^^^young Bennett walkingWwithVi's:^^^^^^^

Mr? i\rn r r""'^
-^^^tirely irrelevantS to

u wif
^''°' ^°

f^^
answered wouderinglj:

Why, yes, what of that ?
" ^^

"She IS nothing but a music-teacher, why don't vouexclajm over that as mischievous •? " "^ ^

;;
Jiobert Fentor. what do you mean ? "

sav inSnf f
«^^^: ^/^"ghi'^g at her astonished, not to»a^ inuignant laee, "^I'^h ^i.« ««?,.^j . _ _. i ... ' "". ""

°
' '-'^^ uriuraa u, goou liiUHtraLion

1
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'»ved her dfort in & «"d 'ooked a' no'ed 'S'""f
•>

concluainn u..",""' '-aroline ooni;r;h,.f.5
."'
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i

jealous eyes during the day, seeing her go about hefmany duties with quiet cure and usual success, Mrs.
Ciiester gradually changed her mind. " She really is aii
unusual girl!" she told herself. " I don't think I ever
even read of one like her before ; and yet in Engliwh nov-
els one IS always reading about those rare maids who are
more hke friends of the family than hired help. I declaie,
J believe Caroline is superior to any of tnem."
Thenceforward Mrs. Chester adorned herself with anew character. She became the patron of her second

girl
;
talked with her as to her hopes and plans for the

luture, aided and abetted them as well as she could ;
arranged that the hours when she was off duty should be'
absolutely her own, and not interrupted as hefetofoie by
her mistress' whims ; and in many ways showed herself
a friend. Well for Caroline that she had the rare sense
to take this lielp for just what it was worth, and
appreciate it. She did not resent the evident air of
patronage that hovered about it all. She ignored the
constant reminder that her sphere in life was low, and,
realizing that special kindness was meant, showed her
gratitude in a luindred nameless ways. In short,
mistress and maid grew nearer to each other with each
passing day

; nearer than Caroline, at least, had ever
supposed it possible for her to come. As for Mrs
Chester, she gre^v daily so satisfied with herself and her
experiment, that she was in danger of becomino> a
reformer along the very line in wliich she had hitherto
especially failed.

But ail this is looking ahead. I am glad for Caroline's
sake, that she could not hear the conversation which
passed between Mr. and Mrs. Fenton on that evenino-, e^^pe-
cially Mrs. Fenton 's share in it. She would have known
then that, staunch as that little woman was in her friend-
ship, she underrated the girl she was befriending. Not
a thought of silliness connected with Kent Monteitb
entered our Caroline's mind. There was just this out-

om viic c-ciiiugs eipenence; ''He was v»ry
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kind o f

object to going, just for the sake of going. I've never

had no opportunities of that kind, and I've about made
up my mind to give you the chance to go along. There's

others that have worked for me longer, and know moro
about work than you do, of course, and perhaps could

help more ; but I always had a liking for your father,

«ntl I don't mind saying that, though I'm kind of aston-

ished at myself about it, I've taken an unaccountable

liking to you. The long and short of it is, you can go
along if you want to." And the carpenter tossed down
the bit of board that he had been whittling with an air

of satisfaction that at least so much was settled.

" Where to ? " It was all the astonished boy could

say.
^ ain't too sure that I know myself." The bit

!< as picked up, and the whittling went on
Do you happen to have heard— ever— of a

place, in the woods— or near the woods—
called Ciiat-a-quay, or something like that? Indian

kind of a name, I guess."

If he had not been whittling, he would have noticed

the sudden gleam of light in Paul's eyes. " Chautau-
qua! " He flashed the word out as if it might have been

a talisman.
" Yes, I guess that is the way he pronounced it. You

see there is a kind of settlement there, in the woods. I

don't understand mucli about it, and it don't make no
difference. Mr. Monteitb, the professor you know, has

got interested in it, and he wants a house built—- two of

*em, in fact— and he says he wants to put the' work into

the hands of somebody that he knows he can trust, and
not have to think anything about it ; and he has made mo
a good offer ; and I'm going to do it. He put it into my
head to take help along with me from here. He thinks it

will pay if it is a long journey ; and I don't mind telling

vou that I said to him at once I'd rather have you at my
Leels to do just what I told you, than any other hand i

had."
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guess, he said wonderingly "^® *^» ^^
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CHAPTER XVIII.

!l I

THIS WAY TO THE HALL.

^ND so it came to pass tha., as the newest steamer

on Chautauqua lake, shining with paint and
cleanliness, slipped softly into harbor one July

afternoon, freighted with the Centreville delegation (to

say nothing of several hundred other people) it was Paul

Adams in his neat business suit and thoroughly business

air, v/ho stood on the dock waiting to receive Uieva. He
had been at Chautauqua for four weeks, and was pre-

pared to do the honors. Various things had combined
to make the Centreville representation much larger than

had been anticipated. The Fentons were there, of

course ; they had looked forward to the treat lor so long,

and planned so systematically, that no trifling interven-

tion could have kept them away. Young Bejinett was
there, not because he had at first intended, but because

he discovered at a late hour that a certain professor

whom he had long been anxious to see and hear was to

be at Chautauqua during the Teachers' Retreat. There-

fore he came.
Miss Aimie Allison was there, because there setsmed no

reason in the world why she should not come. Mrs.

Fenton had been so kind as to promise to take care of

her, and it was such lovely weather, and they said the

boating on the lake was just splendid, and the bathing

ditto ; why shouldn't she go ? Go she went. Caroline

Ravnor was there, because the Chesters had suddenly

determined on a trip to the mountains, which did not in-

i8a
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it is a good place in which to develop to a young
his own powers, and the line in which he ought to (

vale them. James has reached the point where this dis-

covery is of the highest importance to liim. I think
there are grand possibilities about the yo'ing man. As
for Joseph— I think you will pardon the suggestion,
knowing how thoroughly interested I am in both the
boys for their mothers sake. I knew their mother, you
remember, when she and I were young. I should like to
isolate Joseph for a time from all his old companions
not only, but his old haunts, and surround him by such
influences as his motl)er would have liked. I know of
no better field than Chautauqua in which to experiment.

This, in substance, is what Mr. Monteith sai(' about
it. I think he understood Mr. Ward better than the
sons did. Whether from that, or from other causes, the
boys were of the Chautauqua party. Of course, it is

unnecessary to state that the Monteiths were of the
party, also the Wheelers, and the McChesneys, and the
Stuarts, to say nothing of certain men and women not sc
prominent in societ}-^ or culture, but who were f^' ughly
interested by this time in Chautauqua.

It is a curious thing how impossible it is, as a rule, to
convey to people a correct impression of any place by
merely telling them about it. As a matter of fact,

every member— at least of the Centreville delegation —
had heard of Chautauqua as a place where were many
cottages—some fine ones—boarding houses, hotels, stores,

telegraph office, post-office and other indications of civilized
life, yet not one of those who were nearing the grounds
for the first time but realized afterwards that he had
believed himself about to land in the woods and camp
out in very rural style for a few weeks: a taste of
pioneer life, with many discomforts, and a fair chance to
immortalize himself by being good-natured under diffi.

culties. To each of this number there came a sensation
of bewilderment as the boat fairly touched the broad

i ; il
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"How So^yotalfr?" w '".'?'^"'^ ^^^^^" *" P°"^ ^^'

irreetina of l^l.?l a ? ^u
*^^® characteristic American

Seet tifem "rA'^^"" *^\^« «*«PP«^ ^''^^^h' forward to

Mr Fe "ton • nnl ?^T^WT ""^ ^'^« "^''^^ ^"trance,

ro„i ; • ' "® '''^ * ^'™®' ^'^- ™sons, the wheel won't

^laTtendTf" .'''' ''^^'-^-^>- ^'^ e„:i
Fnrritf A ^"""i^

^"/^^^^e I you are booked for 279Porrest Avenue. Mr. Bennett, I secured No. 20 for vou

y mlhe w^v'' ^'f '• '^" ^^
t ^^^^^--^

who win sC
al r^^ht ^(k*' M ^ «f^T ?^"'^' ^° '>^™' '^"d it will beail light. Oh Mr. Stuart, there is a telegram awaiting

the nlrr" ^ni^ 'l^^ ^^'^ office, second avenue otlie right. Now, Mrs. Fenton, if your party is readv w«will move on to your house
; ^ou Ire ou Janes AvenuT^

'"teaTpln''.?"' ^^r^ '^''^ it isa"shor1 wZ ''

How fast Paul Adams could talk f This was the onlv

a W"''m ^'"^^ "^
''".' ^^''y ^-^^- for al; minu^^

andtl ^^.«^« ^^ere they ? Where were the woods
^n^ .1? ''T^'"^ °"*' ^"^ the uncivilized surromdinffsand the chance to be heroic? " Palace HotP''^S

inh. ,?1 r. ^T**
w>"<''"'g avenues reaching awav

TySy handlr'f ''^t
7'^ ?'' ''"«"« »' b-^i-fes" ou

pa»iVotnhi=^:rrLTet^^^^^^

house which the Fentons and theiv party had secured forthe season, the effect was no less bewildering Here in

t^^^!}!^^'^^-^ surroundings, tli-evVoun;i a

to 'hr.'u;^ ""dding, modern irench windows" reachiiiffto broad piazza floors, carpets, curtains, and in IhoTlhthe needtul belongings of a tasteful summer hornr
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" Tinted walls and lace curtains, I declare !" exclaimed
Mrs. teuton, standing in the centre of one of the pretty
rooms to take a general survey. " Why, Caroline, this
isn t the woods I

"

,./! ^f« ^^Z'^'"
returned that young woman with a hapnv

little augh; "see that row of trees just at the side door,
and those in front, and that pretty little group across
the way, and hear those birdsl » This was really all the
time that she bestowed on the out-door world. Hermind was intent on getting everything within the small
bright house reduced to home-like order. This, as every
housekeeper knows, is no easy task, especially when you
have stepped into an abode already furnished to remain
only a few weeks, and do not feel justified in sending to
tlie store or the warerooms for every little article that
has been overlooked. Steadily did the presiding genius
ot the house v .c woods betake herself to her task.
1 he others worked spasmodically, leaving off in the
midst of a task to go to the dock when the afternoon
boats came in, or to go to the office for a walk, or to
rove through the ever-fascinating avenues, just to seewhere they would lead, or to follow the sound of mar-
tial music and get a glimpse of the picnic excursionists
on parade. It would be impossible to give even a hint of
the numerous devices which nature planned during the
next few days to allure the dwellers in that cottage.Un y Caroline worked on, insisting upon planning until
each thing was just where she wanted it to be T set in
just such a ^yay as would contribute most to the com-
tort of the inhabitants.
"I believe you like it," declared Mrs. Fenton to her

as slie arranged and rearranged the dishes in the tiny
clima closet with a view to economizing space. " Hereyou are working away and the rest of us are just wild
to get out. You haven't even seen the Auditorium yet,
nor the Hall, nor anything. What do you mean ? "

" im saving them," said Caroline laughing. « They'll
keep, but my yeast won't unless I use it to-night. Vm
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going to bake some bread • if Tir;n o„
»ore like home than th:r;h!oh"we' bTy"

"" '" '"""'^

might let the wi„£^ ccTJvL ™P ' '"""«'' ^ """ «l'e

timt would „rKl h veTC^'wr /'?' ''^"'™»

and she had eiiliie nnnfrT^f". What if it were,

had been that of a hirPfl I,oIr^«
'.'','""' ^ei only home

elegance. PerhapsS is thl
'"^

'°"''t^^"
^^^'^'^^^ «»d

never meant C/toer "ThevT^T ""^ '"^'' '^°"««^

and cold," she said to^;erseTf '^ir^^h;^''^' ""^^^
never tinnk of cuddlinrdown n .n

'^^'' " ^ ^^"^^
and being just myself I dnnVI ^")^ corner of them
with the'm^; bu?tSfiittltulgTTp: ^er ^1^""^^^
if the man who nlanned if I,,.

° '"Peiteot. I wonder
her abont these eorne" cnpboards h^

""'^ t^'ked with

thought them ont hinLl7wZut bil I, T'*^ T"" """^
obliged I am to her for them " ''P' ^""^ ""»«''

ch^upi,';a''^ir;titr„t,%irset^^^^^^^^^^^

aturti;rLtre:"L"rtre''^'''^^r^™-"
highly appidaW^p^ortoit :r:itrr' /'"^/r

"'"»

queer are human hearts that I 1„ ?*•<•? ""''• ''"'• ""

word to you about SectLr-nJ^^^
she worked with such qui" pleasure "nl "JTm

'''''1'

» «\n^« ''f making the most of acrvenient iTtlt' if
""''

as she had never felt before
"-""i^enient little home

safdy stoTeT ZT^'lt^t:''^!' f^^'^^PP^^ O'^hes

washed her hand., ^buTSerand'hm>;±; ?''f
'"

house-apron behind a convpnJo^*.^ ^., ^^ ^^'^ ^""^

«.o«gh^thad been huTITrspti!:. t'wSn",'
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11W15 work aprons when work was r'one, and pave n sat.
isfied little sigh as she told lierself that now tliey might
begin their meetings as soon as they pleased, she was
quite ready to listen and enjo-. She knew just what
she was going to have for breakfast, and in just how
little time it could be made ready. There was no occasion
to give another thought to the house that evening. She
resolved upon a walk. It was just at the fascinating hour
when the soft gray mist of the departing dav was hover-mg over all things, and yet when the sky was aglow with
stars. Had she planned it all, she could not have chosen
a better hour in which to get first impressions of the
beaut} that overhung Chautauqua. The question was,
whom could she secure for a companion ? The large
family had scattered itself after tea as if by magic, irre-
sistibly drawn in the ways of their various fascinations,
Mrs. Fenton having been the last to go, half provoked at
Caroline, meantime, because she would not be prevailed
upon to leave some household task until the morrow, and
come and see how lovely the lake looked in the twilight.

"Robert," she said suddenly, discovering a gray-
coated figure sitting out on a bit of log under one of the
tallest trees, gazing steadily up intw the sky, "suppose
you come and show me a little piece of Chautauqua I"
Whereupon Robert Penton jumped up from tlie log

with great alacritj', and came towards her.
" Are you really ready ? " he said eagerly. « I shall

be delighted to go with you. Caroline, do you know
anything about astronomy? "

" Not a thing," said Caroline, smiling over the earnest-
iiess of his tone.

" Well, I wish I did. I wonder why they don't have
boys study it more I It seems strange to know almost

S?^.'","^
^^ * ^^^ ®^ worlds that we can look right up at.

Think of Europe, for instance ! I know a good deal about
that part of the world though I never saw it, and per-
haps I never shall— though ^ ^^^^^^r 1 „i„.n u.-i. il„
how, I've not seen

"

yet, and I know pretty well what la
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going on over there
; but what do I know about that

« oSt thT'n'"'l
^'^''"^

^*^^V
«^^^'^ht down on us?'lint then, people can travel through Eurone andlearn the languages, and make the acoLinCce of t «inhabitants; and after you have learned a Inhere is toknow about that star, hiw much will X know of tl «people who live there, if there are any ?^" ""^ '^'^

That 8 true," said Robert thoughtfully. "But that'R

_
To this Caroline heartily assented, and Robert withincreased eagerness, began to tell her of a certain lecTurethat^ was to be delivered soon at Chautauqua, byone D^

i^gtsfnTe-^^ ^>tes:T^'
J.

_they reached a turn in th/tenue! "'^Hk'!^'^^

u ^x?^ 7^'°^ "^""y <^o you want to go ?
"

Whichever way you are pleased to take me I havnot seen anything save what I couldn't heln looking I;when we arrived." ^ looking at

roc'f '^''t".'^'?u
just going to take >ou to the Hall. Therest rush to theAuditorium first and rave over that ItIS splendid, I suppose

; large, you know, and makes onethink of crowds and grand things Rnt T na«v • •

people enough he., tf fill it^n^t tX^'^T WUh^the^

that ' an.T\>
•' ^^^'^1"'

' J'"«* * "^«^ '^"^i^n^e would fillthat, and t is so white, and so— Oh, well I I can't

nfi^Z'^^^ ''I
"^°^.' ""^ y^^ ^ill like it Some peo

^ «Thn t^''
about it much; but I know you wUI.'^"Thank you," said Caroline, and her heart was smil-

l^.^.ff.r.^^l «« .^^^^ ^^e^- She understood TeZ.
nT?rx

^""'eching ot what he would have said if"hecould have expressed his feelings, and she undLtondand appreciated the delicately^incere comphmenl
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.,?•^"^^''» lovely avenue that leads to your favorite

building, she said, as siie turned back to look at the
straight wide road they had traversed, lying clear-cut
amid the shadows of the overhanging trees.

"Isn't it {"declared Robert, with evei-increasinc
enthusiasm " Tins is another thing I like so much -thia
avenue. I 11 tell you, Caroline, when it must be iusl
grand

;
and that is in full moonlight. Ha 1 there it s I

"

^
J
t

IS impossible to describe to you the delight that wasm the boy s tones as the gleaming pillars qJ£ the Hall of
philosophy rose up before him ; sometiiing in the pur-
ity and strength, and quaintness, seemed to have got-
ten possession of him. Whether it was a shadowy
link between him and some ancient scholar or wor-
shipper I cannoi oay, but certain it is that Robert Fen-
ton, boy though he was, treading the Chautauquan
avenues for the first time, felt his young heart thrill
with a hope and a determination, neither of which he
onderstood, every time he saw those gleaming pillars.
" Uh I said Caroline.
Now what a foolishly-insignificant word that appears

on paper I And yet you are no student of language ifyou do not to some extent realize the shades of feeliiiff
which It IS capable of expressing. Let it but explode
from living lips able to give it just the right intonation,
and It becomes eloquent, pathetic, sarcastic— according
to the mood of the speaker — but always eflfective.
1 1 satisfied Robert.
" There I " he said in triumph. " What did I tell

jou ?»

Ihey walked with quiet feet up and down the echoinff
floor. They walked to the outer edge and looked down
on the hillside below them, over toward the lake
spanned by gleaming lights, and up at the ever-increasing
stars. They walked back and stood in front of the plaS
form, and gave free play to their almost equally vivid
imaginations. Thev were reully hpcrinnWirr Hfo =L fh—a
two -T- although counting by years one was neai-ly a
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decade ahead of the other. Robert's opportunities hudbeen by far the greater, and this bridged the difference
in yeai-s and made them companionable. Robert iS
arrived utTh

""^ ^'"^, °^ "^^"^ ^'"""^ ^^^^^^^^ "e hadarrived at the age 'vheu a certain type of free andfearless boy needs to struggle hard with the temptation
to look down npon all feminine natures _ except, per-

ieTv'ILT'^'''' T,'^
grandmother's- with sonfeuf^ng

lelk mfd f 1 1

^'"^ 7'?' J " ''^^''^ ^« hopelesslyweak and feeble
; so afraid of a fence, or a stieam of

Tri^fw °1- -^^''^ screamed at bugs and worms, andshrank from dogs, and even cows, as terrible creations :they ;yere, in short so lacking in those elements which areal bo}' cannot help at a certain time in his life pnttinir

fewTSr""'"^ ^'l'^

virtues that Robert at leasrin vffew beside nis mother that he cared to like, always put-

hl?n^ '"' ^'i
'^'"""^ ^^'^ f^^^- The quiet poise of

Sh«wr '''"?''
'?

'""^^"'^ '-''^ J»« impetuous one

Bhriel ed ThaT "'^•?. V""^
''^'''' ^^">^ ^'''^ ^^^^^^ andShrieked, that in Robert's eyes she was a model. Hestepped on to the platform at last and said : " Now I willbe Professor de Profundus, and deliver a lecture on Thebiological construction of the- well, the Gauls, s,^ I

audience ? ''
"''' '^'"^

'
"^ ^''^^'' ^ill you'be

J^J^^^^'.^^'^r^^^^^^g^i^g; "I will, if you will have a^versaztone instead of a lecture, and explain to me themeaning of the words which compose your topic."
Whereupon he shrugged his shoulders and declared

conversazzom in his opinion to be dangerous things,buppose ev-ery lecturer were called upon to explain the

TZVo ''^Tf^ ^"u"^^^
•' W'-t wou!S be omeof the lecturer I Thus they, like two happy childrengave themselves up to the pleasure of the hou^ Robertafter indulging m a strain of bombastic eloquence for afew minutes, suddenly broke away to look after a Das^ing squirrel, and Caroline moved toward one of he huTswhich adorned the hall, wondering much whose fac^ U

zMm
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was, and finally growinfi^ ho interoHtod in the dim outlin*

of feature that she 8et about learning.
" Robert," she called, as she heard his step approach-

ing.

" Eh, what? I beg your pardon, ma'am." This waa
the answer, in a strange voice, to her call, and turning,
somewhat startled, she saw that the hall had another oo*

oupaut.



CHAPTER XiX

BIMFI.E ADDITION.

o^^nfH "','""' "^'^^^'^^ ^""t' ^««'"ng againstone of the .:olumnH, roused apparently Infsuddenly from complete aUorbtion in a bookwSin the waning hght he was still trying to read
^

turn d '^^^rjL?d'''n"'" '^ ^"' ^^'^""' - Caroline
„7o,f^' T

''eard my name, and imagined mvspJfwanted, I suppose there are other Roberts^? the worldthough just at that moment I was ignorant of it'
'

How do you do again 2"
This was the other Robert's voice; with th«unceremoniousness of boyhood hp nrn^a^ . 7 • .

ducehisiriendsafterafuS'of'h^^^^^^^^^^ " ""

ducel l"to hinf;r'''"''
^"'"^"'^

\
^'' Monteith intro-

of hi Ti •! ^ this mor.nng, and said he was a friendc»f h.s. 11,1:4 ,s our friend Miss Raynor, Mr. Masters-There WHS something so entirely boyish, Ind at th«same time courteous, in this presentation, that the two•tiangei-8 could not help smiling at each ither.

«n,/o-T
"""^^"'^ *^^^ ^""^" ^"''^"^ will like to makeacquaintances in so unceremonious a manner,'' theTenftleman said

; yet he lifted his hat.
^^""

think Taftt^''
""'^^ ^''^ "^^"^•" This to Robert. «

I

inn k jou have a young man in your partv whom T «manxious o meet
;
Mr. Monteith told meV vou7d riikelvt. find him at your cottage

; Mr. James Ward " ^
_Kobert promptly assured him that ],« l.»^«, ^e t
Wu,d-» whereabouts, and if he wo'lild Join ti;'n> ;„"S

'93
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homeward walk he could probably see the young man
that evening.

Caroline, seeing the stranger hesitate, and look inquir-
ingly toward her, could not do other than assent to so
fiimple a way of piloting him ; nor was she sorry. Keen
interest in James Ward, and intense anxiety to have
</hautau(jua in every sense a blessing and not a bane to
him, made her alive to the importance of the companions
which he chose. Who was this young man expressing
such anxiety to seek him out? What would be his

influence ?

Almost unconsciously, while these thoughts passed
rapidly through her mind, she gave him careful scrutiny.
He had a frank, kind face. It seemed impossible not to
trust it. Yet after all, could one really be sun of faces?
What sort of a book was he so intent over? Her eyes
lighted with pleasure as slie recognized it. This, at least,

was an old friend : Philosophy of the Plan of Salva-
tion. She did not need to read the letters on the title

page to make SI re that the book— so like her own—
bore that name.
"C. L. S. C?" she said, liardly realizing that she said

it, and yet feeling pleased that the Circle was widening.
Possibly this was but the beginning of her hope to

come in contact with people ./ho were interested about
the same things as herself.

" Yes indeed !
" he answered with energy. " I'm a C.

li. S. C, and a C S. L., and a C. F. M., and anything
els 5 that Chautauqua offers for people likerae, who have
a leasonable amount of brains and not much chance to
cultivate them. I'm an enthusiast. Miss Raynor, a hob-
byist— any name you like that will shadow forth some-
thing of the love and gratitude and reverence that I have
for Chautauqua."
Her eyes sparkled over this. She was enough of a

hobbjust about Chautauqua to admire enthusiasm io

Huother.
" You have been here before then ? " she said.
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I)ickefnnil^7'; ^ "^"^ \^'^ ^'>«" Chautauqua ^ya3

contract, you should h ve seeu it .s T 1} ''^"^''^'f^
^he

wilderness of treev; .,,,,1 ,,; i i ,

\'^^--'i» unbroken
and squirrelsin sumn .1- ""t''''"''^'

mlnxh'Mea by bi,d.

I saw it in bot Cel '

"n
'"^

^"V^
^'^"'"'^^ "^ '^^"^e^'-

and 'Ireamed out E cttrIrr^uch r'
^'' •.''"' "^^ ^^'^^

iooking a ILnT V r 'T^'^
' °"'' '^^'^« ^^"^"^^'«'

"

but a few years fenrc." ^ ^ ''^ ^ '^'"'^ ^ '^'^^ ^'^^'^^ ^e

^ael'^'Se" L^reteri^ "' n ^^™T^^'
>^^^ "^^«-«t«d

" Whi,f w!.
eagei she could noc but be interestedWhat do you expect in tiie future ? " ^"teiested.

outof Ibrdn "7"^' '"^'''^^"« ^^^^* ^^'^ be ^vrou,tt

it dl -!^Je u; nnrble"l
''""'

^ /""^ ^^ «^"^ *° ^^P^
white paint i^it"4n%i^^ i^^^-''T' ^"^'^'^^ ^^ this

to this, „ periot s&a„^e°X pe*M^'' "i
'''""'•''

tl".e in the least wUI, in^love fo^rtt'^ pite ""{.fJ-'P^-
tence ;losed w tli ,i eav hino-1, h,,,

P'''""-
-f
'« sen-

-t laagh; hiswhole to^ e,ir u^dlH'ef
'^?'' '1''^

' A,K! marble steps leading dowftowdlf/f ,''""''';
a marble n.adwa, to the I'nvv " L ! i .

'"'"*' ''"^

litetliePnvx isn'Mt » I
''^ ' ''? '=•'"1 eagerly. "Jt is

" Go ahead I " „' ^ .r™'' """"S''' "'' " 'j'-''"'"e."

hearted lanl " Yc ""al
" ^""I'S T"' ^""' » ''"IW

between Zte will mX Chf.T'^
^ ''"?""'"« "" ' "'"

' "

had s.arted for l7ol b„t
„.";"''"'

f""""'"-"
They

Hall in the t v W ,

' Sv 1 '' " '"'' '"^ "' "'"

chance to see CarSliJ.Vs'LS.^rilVrj, ?:?••"""" *

i. V
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•' Did yon ever see such a building as that before?*'
he asked her suddenly.

She shook her heacl. " No, and have no knowledge of

the names which you give to it. Why do you call it the
Parthenon, for instance ?

"

" Well, you know about the original Parthenon *"'

'« Nothing at all."

" It was a wonderful marble building in Athens, jn

the Acropolis. Do you know what that is ?
"

And again her only answer was a slow shake of the

uead and a wistful smile.
" It was the name given to the strongholds of cities

;

the highest points, you know, where the great monu-
ments were placed, and where the finest pid)lic buildings

were. Athens had the finest acropolis in the world ; so

fine that when we say the Acropolis nowadays, we mean
Athens, thougli there were others. One of tiie most
wonderful buildings on this acropolis was the Parthe-
non, or the Atheneum, or the Temple of Minerva, which-
ever name you please. It was built of white marble, iu

the Doric style of architecture."
" What is the Doric style of architecture ? " his eager

listener interrupted him to aslc.

" Well," looking up at the many-columned Hall of

Philosopii}^ " it is this style : an imitation on a small
scale and in wood, of one of the grandest works of art

to be found in the world."
" I don't like it that it is patterned after a Temple of

Minerva," she said, looking up, nevertheless, with a new
interest at the gleaming colunnis which, in the brilliant

starlight, one could readily imagine were hewn from
marble.

" I do," he said promptly, intense earnestness in voice
and manner. " I like it exceedingly. Let the beautiful

white temple be rescued from its heathen desecration
R!id dedicated to the service of the good and true God
our father, and his son Jesus Christ." He lifted liis hat

leverentlj'^ as he spoke, and Caroline fel« her heart thrill
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Simple Addition.
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with gladness as she recognized in fl,?« <. f n
beyond that of any litern-v nml ./ • f , ", ^^"o^^hip

ingly. ^ ^ « '^'lue, tiien/ «lie said iuquir-

it was here tLTho ™;„e" Jv » nnT '""'V
"' '">«'•

.nl :^re"raildlv"?
" '

"'^'T™'
" "' ''- <5i»ta„ce now.

10. feraSf^crs irs ."eSii-i
"^

thrown around him She l'
] tl . "'l""'''

''°

spoken ™an,a„d alr'u fe ,g' LfXXd'/'™'-mma longtime aii<]nn.,i<] <-„ii -fi .
^ "'^" known

possessioLfTeV!"tt
, g :/^

1.^^^^^^ f^^V took

what an be :ieetTd"to?h;T"rV''^^^
'''^ ^'^-^^^ ^-e,

who has on y fpo'ln of the 1 ';"!'^^^^ '" ^'"'"^^

who wants to Lice the n^^l ^'^' ^'«P"«''Und
offered?"

^^"^ "''^''t of tlie opportunity so

' ITor'seVit dL"T'"''
q"««tion," I,e said, langhin^

have ah^adylTJeci^L^^ --7 things
; whethef^oli*

whether^l "eralta'^n a t"rt^^^^^
desire to undertake, or wlietlie you are \ffJr f ^'^'Jmformat on. The hot \< » ^ ^ '^"^^ general

what he or she wants ot of>h"'V''" ^'' J"^^ ^^^"t
do you want? " Chautauqua now. What

a
"^Jf'^'t^""^'" «^"d Caroline, with perb«n« n e.,,.KV.

literally true to^L' . oIh
^*'"^ '"^- "^hat is toS

ihe added -lam hL 1^ ^' "^
J'^'^^'''"t admission,"

i am having my second good opportunity iot

. f

m
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learning anything ; my first was in our local C. L. S. C.

Her compiinion turned and regarded her with an

earnest look. " Then you are a speciul friend of this

scheme," he said v/ith feeling. " I am glad. I like to

meet those who are indebted to the movement started

here. I believe there are already thousands of them,

and I believe there will be millions. There are people

who call the enterprise superficial," he continued, with

increasing energy. "I never knew anything that waa

less so. It begins at the roots of things ;
prepares the

soil, drops the seed, tends and waters it, and says' to it:

' Now grow: become an oak if you can, or an elm, Gl- a

fruit tree, anything that God intended you for! you

are started.'

"

" I have heard that argument urged against it," Caro-.

line said, laughing, and thinking of Jack Butler."

" Of course ; there is nothing better for brainless

people to urge against it; and there is nothing more

foolish. Superficial indeed ! Is an oak tree superficial,

I wonder, because it started from an acorn ? Chautau-

qua never pretended to give men and women finished

educations. It only starts them, or gives a vigorous push

to those who are started ; brains will do the rest. I

like it, too, because it does start people ; I mean, it

doesn't begin too high for men and vi^omen who had to

work during the period of their boyhood and girlhood.

I, for instance, who had to leave school when I was a

boy )i less than fift^sen, and earn my living from day to

day found that I could come here and have my bits of

knowledge gleaned from various sources— spread out for

me until I could see what I really did know, and then

push on. I'm a mechanic; a builder," he said, drop-

ping suddenly into a quieter tone " A bit of an enthu-

siast on that subject too, I suspect, as you will surely

conclude I am about Chautjiuqua. Is this your house,

Fcnton ? Why, I designed this ; it is one of my pet

houses." Caroline laughed again over her own thoughts

;

she rennimbered the corner cupboards. She wondered if
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knew just so much more tl.au she did an hour beVo 1
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CHAPTER XX.

"GIFTS DIFFERING."

REALLY don't know but that girl's coining to
Chautauqua just counts as a waste of so many
more muslin dresses, and kid boots and fancy

neck-ties I I don't believe she has secured a single idea
since she has been here ; and, what is worse, I'm afraid
the ideas are set too high for her to reach ; especially as
she has no notion of trying."

This was Mrs. Fenton's grim sentence as she stood
on the south piazza one morning and watched
pretty Aimie Allison step daintily over the dewy grass,
skillfully raising her fresh lawn to shield it from a bap-
tism of dew. She made as pretty a picture on the ex-
quisite landscape of the summer morning as one need
care to see. Yet Mrs. Fenton's face was grim as she
watched her. Truth to tell, that motherly woman
found ii, a difficult task to mother the pretty butterfly.
She flitted so airily and carelessly from flower to flower
in the Chautauqua bed, and so sweetly refused to do
anything but flit and flutter, that the earnest woman
knew not what to do with her. Chautauqua ought to
lielp her

; yet how could it help the humming-birds that
hovered over the vine-wreathed window ? Miss Aimie
seemed to have about the stability of the humming-bird.
There was anotlier trouble, if she had. owned it to her
own heart

; half of the gloom on the matron's face this
morning as she watched the pretty girl was owin^ to
the iact that her special vrotigS, James Ward, went far too

! f
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thought. Why won (S^^^^
^"^ ''^'^ ^^''" ^«"ton

opportunity for cu tiv!t n.' '
?^ "'^ *^''^ "°^^ ^^^'^ J'i^s

less girl's 1 Good e trnofff 1 ' T'f^ ^''^'" ^'""^ brain,
thenfevery clay, u„d H7on?n!^

''^^^""' ^""^
'

^'« ™«t
BcquaintanWironi; bTt^?.-"";'!"'^

'"°"^''' ^" ^"''n
help him. Why couldn't h« ^"""'^^'''P^, «"ch as would
opportunities? ^lSadh«.r^'1 f^'

.appreciate his
^^^\ as the takina nf n

^'^«^«'ned to like nothir)- so
brainless girl «ultasTi;^^

^""'^^ ""'''' ^'"« S^^^
Fentongaveh.ron I,r^n.J

««^«^^»ame whic,. Ahi
l.er «tep^earefuHy ovt tir.?"^^

^'« «l»e watched
I'ewn tfee, James w!id 1 .'

^^'"''^ ^"'"' » '^cently
and her fa'n, a ufher c Ceh l'!'"'' T^'l'^

her parasol,
i'^g else in life to thLk oT ' '

^' *^^"S'' '^« ^'"^^ ^'"th-

fle^gtrr ^ft: Sell!!! ?sr ^^^^"^ ^^-^ ^^'^^^^

don't like herhjfluenceover rnr 1? 'P'.^'^'^ ^^^^«'' I

to be fascinated wTthaTretfvT- ^^.^«i»«t at the age
brains. Caroline, why do^n't J.„ h 'i

'"''*'""' ''^'"'^ ^o
"You don't seem to i.^«VTi^''^P"'®^''°^J'''''

laiighed Caroline! a™ she a^eth^i^ V\i^"*
direction,"

regiment of fresh^owel in heV^°'J^ir ^^^^ «
pared to distribute. « Besides IthJnl'^

'''"™ P^^'
hard on poor Aimie • she mnv «!

^^'"'^vou are rather
spite of iW pretty muslins"^^"'"^"^'^"^ ^^ ^^^O' i'^

r.spLl°.°' BufMrs F^ntr ^^"- ^^"*«"'« ««" grim
"moment, thfpreVt^^^l^ " '^^'

T'^"^^"- ^t that ve y
tence that ^ffntLltr. t^n'T'^ "\,'^ "^'^^^ «f '' «en^
tiptoe to catch rgl^t? oftrt.^"'^^ «"
airy room in the ChSpn'fT ^'^'"^ ^^^'"" ^^ hirge,
«ight. The room wachrerfil^

^t was a pret%'
seated, was decorate" troll'^.t^t^riH'""^^'!'

pretty, seated he^retab^SSe^^^llf^J-^^^-^
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gentleman, eeeming, like themselves, merrily absorbed in

Bonio work.

"What in the world arc they all doing?" questioned
Aimie, stretching her neck for a better view. "They
have pieces of bright sillcs, red, and blue, and all colore,
no, they are not silks I I declare, I believe thej ai

paper ! What can they be doing ? How pleasant it look
in there I Do yon suppose we couhl go in ?''

" Why certainly, " her companion said with alacrit
•' Our tickets admit us to whatever is taking place on
these grounds." And being in the mood, just then, to

do whatever his fair companion suggested, whether it was
to climb a tree or join a Latin class, ho immediately
led the way to the side door which stood invitingly

open, and they were promptly shown to seats among the
eager workers. Straightway a watching assistant laid

before them the bright-colored papers arranged in squares.
"What am I to do with these?" whispered Aimie,

smiling and blushing, addressing her neighbor on the left,

a serious-faced girl.

" Wh}^ follow the motions of the leader, if you can,
"

with a strong emphasis on the last three words. " I

can't." And she looked up at the new-comer. Her face

was serious, but her eyes were laughing. She held in her
luind the rose-colored paper, partly folded in a curious
shape.

" But what is it for ? " What are they tryinjr to
ir.ike?"

^

•' r don't know," and here her whole face laughed

,

"this is a Kindergarten, you see, and we are supposed
to be taking lessons in paper folding; it looks simple
enough until you undertake to do it, and then a problem
in geometry is nothing to it." Still, by this time the
mo it of the workers had succeeded \}i finishing some-
thing, which they held up before each other's admiring
eyes. A. curious little bird's nest, looking intricate

enough to have required hours of care and skill in the

making, yet having been made almost in a second by
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'M^"nasciuanM,f nhJ f,'^-',
.^^'ereupon she seized

I'lN H.id was evident nbont/'^l^'^T ^^'^^ *''^^^«" «"«
tiling new. How n,wfv a • •

,^'"/"^'' ""<^ i»to some-

to do. He jn,. Ik . '^P;"^«^
^o hoar and to see am

i.'K the i..rum;;;
>,fSst'd^rur^'f- 1"^ ^"""-

'snggested until, with umtlecvnrf ' ^^^'.'^''/l^e teachei
last fold and price 1^^^^
<leliohted her JT "'Ll ^t f'T"^-

^''''''''^ ^^^^^

tl.ose. How prJtty they are I 'H ^" ^^' ^ ^^"^ "^"^^

This is the way.'' 'i^h^o tr^^""'""^-^"'"
^"'^' ^'^^•

and in a moment morr^ll l^ companion on the left,

Pap^.tar,am sl/^r^^tSe^trr ''' ^^^
"How quickly you le-irn r

" oo- ,

•' ''^^"™P'i-

.
"No, indeed; but I wish I d,M W I

otheJ: wa,ft"to beVa^JM^ktrVT "^ ">^'»- """
I'}' mm,v the fines k demartenT,„h°'' '

1?
."""^Mered

tliose tliiiws t

"

"*'* "hildren how to do all

t-ught „y.self fi^Wtl ,„tf4f ,t;jW '-e to b„
What IS she making now ? " " ^^^possiblo. Look I

J aone, said Aimie. seizing a fresh bit
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of paper, and worlvinf? with speed and skill. Lo ! it

proved to be a bout. Her own finished, she gave help to

her neighbor, then to a lady in front of her, and finally

right and left from all around the table they reached

forward their papers in various stages of unrepair, and
begged assistance.

" You are so skillful," said one and another, admii^

ingly. And Aimie, bpght, pleased to be of avail, and

to exhibit a gift that was prized, smiled, and bowed, and

worked with a will, eager and happy.
" The young lady in buff is very skillful with her

fi Tigers ; she should join the class," siid in tones of

admiring approval the sweet voice and foreign accent of

the teacher. And Aimie blushed, and laughed, as all

eyes were thus turned upon her. As for James Ward,
he admired her exceedingly. He liked to see her shine ;

to have her discover to others how bright and quick and
altogether admirable she was. As for Aimie, she had

never been so pleased with anything in her life. And I

will not deny to you that her pleasure was greatly in-

creased because she was presently called upon to

extricate James Ward from a maze of confusion into

which he fell in attempting to manipulate the bright

papers. She blushed and laughed a great deal, but

worked deftly at the same time, and quickly constructed

for him a little boat.
*' I don't see how you do it

!

" exclaimed she with

the serious face and laughing eyes, watching the fingers

half enviously. " I can't do anything with the little

wretches ; I think it is a great deal worse than Mp-rivale."

" Oh, are you a C. L. S. C. ? " asked Aimie, looking at

her with a new interest, as one with whom she had
several ideas in common.

" Oh, yes ; I am in my second year. Are you a

member ?
"

Whereupon Aimie gave proud assent, and held her

pretty head high, and made boats, stars, and birds' nesta

\vith astonishing celerity, and felt literary and happy.
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^'""R-S ever so manv of flu f r i
."'^ "^"'^'e >'>velv

'7-;iarcla.H, because I a,^ ^M.sl-illM v^"'""^
^" t''«

^vlMle but I come in 00^^! ;' '^ it >s,.'t worth
"", a.Kl secure ideas .P';',''"f'°"'^'0'

to see wliat is goi,,^
teaching of the liul 'tes "l''„T'?/'^/-^

'''« '^'^^'-^^
liiut ,s my forte, if J have o/.e Av ^""°':''>^ ^'^'^^'''^''••

" Oh no "
s-iir? A

;

" ^'® .V">i, h so ?
"

f"oedee;:;,ed '^t'wea'o/tA''"'' "- ""^l- on her
"""<! was en,bar,as.sh,g

" " '""S » <»'"^'«'- of any

talente^'t «,af'lS„,r'^'it /° '^^ V"' ^^ ^- •"•
Tim little tl.ing, „ e .„ b jJ' i .f,''"',

f-^oinatinii work.
I oughts so quiokly ! Mv cl.i li '

"''
''""^P- "'"<•

|.lH.ol„gia„s, tlu,ugl,\i,eyTeve heird thS ""','V S™"'
lives, I presume. J ihlnt ,i , ,

"'"' "'"'J '" tlieir

'»»ential doctrines of £ 0^^ "?"'' "'"' "bout all tl,e

be plain to othersf
^'""'"'' "' " ''"J" """ would

a»ke?7,™if^„,'rell°"astoSd '"'^•1 '" ""'« «''M- ?
"

.what her new fried would 'a^ ?t'"h'""'"f
!'','« ?'-'">'

nnpossible it would be for hi 1 ^' """''' ''"">»• ''ow

<'r the cubes, arKIeS^e^^^^^^ '"^'^''^ "« ^''« "'^^

people were'witl tSifferent foL
'^

'V.^'/'^
^''« ^'"'«

^">' l>e arranged. I t SfthenTh"/ 'l'!^'''
'^'^ ^^'^''^'^

puien teacher would find ,o a'% ^^^ f"^
^^"^^^ '^ ^^i-'^I^r-

I'ovv readih- Jittle Xd" L ^'^^i^^^^
^^ understanding

'"•e only piU ted o the^^^^^
large subjects, if the3?
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could be worked (iut on tlio blackboard in a sort of frtct*

lire, and it would illustratu huoIi a tiling.' You ought to
f*tudy this subject. I can't help fancying you would
make a grand primary toacher. Are you interested in

little children?"
" I don't know," said Aimio tliouglitfully ; "I havt no

little brothers and sisters, and I don't often come in con-

tact with little people. Still, when I do I enjoy them ever
so much ; and I'm always stopping on the street to kiss

the sweet babies and cunning toddlers whom I meet.
Yes, I think on the whole 1 must bo interested in chil-

dren."
" I know you aVe ; and I'm sure you would bo just

fascinated with a primary class. We get such good help
here in that direction I Last year Mrs. Seymour gave
receptions every other day for our benefit, and we
learned ever so many things. Did vou come to take up
any special line of study this yc'ar?'

"I came for fun," said Aiinic, with a sudden sparkle
in her eyes. " A large party from our Circle was com-
ing, and I could come as well au not, so I did: I have
never been here before."

" Oh, then you are just the one to take up the kinder-
garten and primary work. I'm Aure you will like to

study in that line. It is a great deal more profitable to

settle on a certain line of work to carry out here, and
when once it is settled, you will be surprise'^ to oce Viow
many lectures, and talks, ai.d the like, that aro not on the
subject you have chosen, can still be ri; ' "p'.l in
that direction. Look at this obstinate paper of mine 1 it

will not bend in the right way."
"You have given it a wrong twist on that last fold,"

'aughed Aimie, and she reached forward nimble fingers

t.
<: i''^.'-hted it.

. '? M^ Uik had not flowed on uninterruptedly, but
liifx! vr.,.- in bits between the paper foldings and the
wi ..-u, ot' the lead' .. During another pause in the sort

of familiar lecture on kindergarten work in general thai
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of teaching little children ? I cannot help thinking that
you have a marvelous talent undeveloped in that direc-
lioii." She smiled brightly, held out her hand, and
grasped the other's cordially, then mingled with the
crowd

; and Aimie, feeling a strange new sc::sation of
companionship, looked after her wistfully. Very few of
the people who could have helped her had ever culti-
vated Aimie. She turned toward the platform now,
lii^tening with eageru'jss to the after-meeting chat that
was being enjoyed, wherein choice bits of kindergarten
knowledge were being scattered. The leader recognized
the pretty face as belonging to the skillful fingers, and
turned toward her. " The child should be a teacher,"
she said kindly ;

" should fit herself for service. The good
God has given her a talent that she ought to cultivate."
This time Aimie hud much ado to keep back a rush of

tears. There was something strangely sweet and tender
to her in this being singled out as one who should occupy
a place in the world of workers. There had been times
in her life when this fair butterfly felt in her secret heart
a touch of sorrow that she should be always and only
reckoned among the butterflies.

She went home across the fields. It was well that all

the morning dew had dried away, for she was reckless as
to her fresh muslin, and let it trail over the long grass,
her hands full of bright-colored papers, her lace fidl of
pleasure, and her voice so triumphant as she told her
story of acquired knowledge at the dinner-table that the
lady of the house, at the head of the table, and the
housekeeper at the foot, exchanged significant glances,'

the one saying almost as plainly as words could have
done, "Is is possible that she is at last interested in

something besides her ribbons and laces?" and the other
a sort of half-triumphant " I told you so I" but neither
of them knew— nor did Aimie, for that matter— how
the serious-faced girl went home thinking about the
bright new face and deft fingers, and coveted that s(»il1

l:o .shine as a jewel in her ciown.
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and cats and puppies can sit around on mantels and take
up much less space than one of her oil paintings. If

you kiiew how the Butler mansion groaned under its

weight of paintings, you would rejoice with them over
this respite in the shape of lumps of clay."

" But what a bore it must be to the teacher," protested
Mr. Feu ton. " Think of his having to sit there hour
after hour and watch this burlesque of his divine art!

Don't 3-ou suppose Miss Ireue's cats and puppies are

positive trials to him ?
"

.

" No, I don't suppose any such thing. He is a man of

sense. He knows as well as you and I do— a great
deal better, probably— that the men and women who
come here to play with clay are not geniuses; in that

line, at least. The majority of them, I suppose, haven't
even a streak of talent for modelling."

" Then what is the use in his spending his valuable
time from day to day over a set of commonplace people
who will never accomplish what they are trying for?"
asked matter-of-fact Mr. Fenton.
They were sitting on one of the side piazzas in the

cool of the day. Mr. Masters was one of the group. He
was the first to answer Mr. Fen ton's question.

" The grand thing about it is, that here and there is

one who touches the lump of clay in such a fashion that
the artist's skilled eye detects genius. ' There is a power
that must be cultivated,' he says to himself, and though
the embryo modeller doesn't know it, the eye of the
teacher is on him, or her, during the entire class, direct-

ing, guiding, offering just such suggestions as shall help
that one ; and that one you and I will hear from in the
future, Mr. Fenton."

" Then Fd dismiss the bunglers and give my time
exclusively to the genius, I believe," declared Mr.
Fenton, laughing.

" And you would therebv defeat one of the net schemes
of the Chautauqua platform, that of discovering to peo-

ple their own power. Once let it be understood that

K i«

.,^'
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boating on the lake. As yet she had made not even a
pretense of being interested in anything tliat had to do
with the distinctive features of Chautauqua.

" I know why that hdce was created," declared Mrs.
Fenton. " It is for the purpose of keeping Effie Butler
out of other mischief while the rest of us are busy with
our work."
Had she and Joseph Ward only been congenial spirits

they might have lounged througli the world together to
their mutual comfort. As yet Joseph was as little

interested in Cliautauqua proper as was Miss Effie her-
self, the main difference between them being tiiat he
lounged through the world in most unbecoming attire,
and with startling disregard to the finer proprieties of
life, while with Miss Effie every separate attitude of
negligence and ennui seemed to have its appropriate
costume and grace.

During these days, James Ward was undeniably rest-
less. Happy by spasms that were apt to leave him with
a restlessness upon him that amounted at times almost to
irritabilit}'. Certain questions of grave import were
pressing themselves upon him for settlement, and he
seemed not ready to settle them.

Paul Adams went as systematically about his work as
though he had months before this "determined on just
wh it to do, and mapped out not only his present, but his
future. He worked hard at the new buildings which
were springing up as if by magic, and he worked harder,
if possible, over his book. He had bought two houru
of time out of the midst of tiie day from Mr. Tucker,
that gentleman, it must be admitted," showing an unusual
willingness to grant such a ftivor, and wntching with
curious eyes to see what would be done with the extra
time. Others were no less astonished than he with the
disposal that was made of it. Joseph Ward chuckled
over it at intervals during one entire evening.
"What do you suppose he has done now ? " he said,

beginning to his brother the talk about Paul as though

1 1;

^
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habitues of the grounds; and moie than ono in authority
had tingled him out as one ofwhom Chautauqua wouhl one
day he proud. As for his mother, she was already ahnost
p.'oiid enouoli of liini, and so grateful to him for oix'iiing

this wonderful avenue of culture', not only to her hut to

his father, that she could not, day nor night, forget her
jo}'. Yet there was at this time creeping over her heart

n shadow of anxiety for this same Ilohert.

While they sat on the piazza during this snmmei
evening of which I write, discussing the value of the
clay modelling department, there occurred a diversion.

Some one of the many neighbors who lived in ttents

near the Fentons, was indulging in a private musical
rehearsal : striking solitary notes on the organ

; prolong-
ing the sound until it faded into distance and silence.

" That is a very sweet-toned instrument for a small
one," said Mr. Masters, arrested, as he alwa3's was, by
the first breath of music. "I wonder whose make it

is?"
" I wonder who is making the music, and is so fond of

Eflat?" said young Robert. " He, or she, keeps run-
ning back to that. No ! there comes F sharp ; now she
has jumped to A flat." Whereupon Mr. Masters turned
toward him wondering eyes.

" How do you know ? " he questioned, great astonish-

ment in his voice.

" How do I know ? Why, by my ears. Can't I hear ?

There she goes back to E flat again; that is a pretty
tone. She must be trying chords. There's upper CI
That's too sharp, my friend, for a quiet night like thif!."

" Robert," said Mr. Masters, wheeling his chair in

front of that young man, '' do you mean to tell me that

you distinguish these notes by name as they are struck
at random ?

"

" Why of course I do. Why shouldn't I ? If you
were in the other tent there vellincr A at the ton of

your lungs, would I have any trouble in knowing that

you said A instead of B or some other letter?
"

"

t

'
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Mr. jMasters turned toward Caroline a puzzled face.

" Doesn't that strike you as extraordinary? " he asked.
" Just what are you referring to ?

"

" Why, this young man's ability to tell off the notes

in that fashion, as they are touched?"
She shook lier head smiling. " I didn't know it was

an unusual thing. I think I can do it, though perhaps

not so correctly always as Robert. Isn't that F sharp,

Robert ? " she asked, turning to him as the practising in

the tent continued.
" Yes'm ; " said Robert without an instant of hesita-

tion. " I shouldn't wonder if some one was practising on
that very thing. Professor Seward wants us to give a

good deal of attention to it. That is some of his class at

work, I'll venture."

Mr. Master's bewildered look in no sense changed.
" Do you read music ? " he asked of Caroline.

" Why no, I suppose not ;
" she answered, laughing.

" That is, I am learning. Like Robert, I took my first

lesson the day after we reached here. I like it ; tliere is

a perfect fascination about the system to me. I went to

singing school a few times when I was a young girl, but
I fell into a perfect slough of despond over what they

called the transposition of the scale. It seemed as intri-

cate and Jis hopeless as Latin looked to me then, and I

fell into the idea that d special gift was required to know
what they were talking about ; so I turned back in de-

spair."
" Caroline," said Mrs. Fenton, " I am astonished ! I

didn't know you ever gave up anything."

"I don't think I am very fond of giving a thing up
after I once undertake it ; but, as I tell you, that awful
transposition of the scale was too much for my faith."

" Yes," said Robert, with a burst of laughter ;
'' I asked

a fellow in the graduating music class once to tell nie

what it was, and you never heard anything like the

buntrling, bewildering lingo he got off! I haven't the

least idea that he knew what he meant. But I have
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discovered what it means • anrl fi,..f n r «
is Professor Seward sM I
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and they g.ggied over it ever so much, jou m^y be s eThen he mounted a chair, and he said ' Well ohn.i 1who am I now?' 'Whv vou'io M..
"^«"' <=

'
W en,

chuckled. ^' ^ '^ '^''- Seward I' they

MrsL'tce"'^"Tr' -^ '',''^'"ff<"'«« passed over Mr.

system WH. good enough; couldn't t L^Lf ,fi

irr "T" ".U'S'" P'-<'"y •e.^pectab y 'for years Ic«. 8>„g rather difficult music with a .ittle study ; but
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can't distinguish isolated not"s when I hear them, and
give them their proper names."

" Professor Seward says," declared young Robert with
eagerness, " that half the musical people in the country
are no better off, and they always seem to him as queer
as though he should ask a man what a certain word was
in a sentence, and he should say : ' Excuse me. I can
read the sentence^ but I don't know the indmduai
words.'

"

The evening bell pealing out at the moment intei^
rupted this convei'satibn and suddenly dispersed tba
talkers.

:'i ri^H

'Hh:.
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she was losiiifr uU patience with Almie. True, tl\e child

hiul hecoiue iiljsojhed in kinchtr^^iirten work, and was very

Kkillful, but wiiiit (lid Mrn. Fontnn cure for this, so h)iig

as she constantly beguiled her proteifc' iiita tete-a-tete

walks, and so Idled his nnnd that ho could come to uo

resolute position reganling anything?

Caroline did not respond with her usual hap[)y ]auj;h
,

she, too, looked grave and tr()id)led. Mr. Masters had

Btopped on his way to his tcsnt with a book for Robert,

lie sat down now on the lowcir step of the piazza wheie

Caroline was, and said inquiringly

:

"Anything going very wrong in your world. Miss Ray-

iior? Your face looks worn with responsibility."

"I'm trying to carry res{)onsibilities that 1 don't know
how to manage," she said, smiling a little. " It is a special

fault of mine."
" We are most of us good at that, I suspect: shoulder

ing burdens not meant for us to carry. Is that what you

mean?"
" I don't know," she said with a troubled face. " How

far ought we to reach after responsibilities? I thiidc I

am a little discouraged to-night. There are certain of

our party in whom I have a peculiar interest. That

young man who has just passed out of sight is one, and

our Robert is another. Sometimes I am afraid that they

are not going to get at Chautauqua what I specially

desired for them. Indeed, there are hours when I pee

liindrances instead of help growing out of this visit

here."
" For what sort of help are you hoping ?

"

"Oh, the highest that can bo had, of course; and, as

I said, I see hindrances. The very lavishness with which

other attractions are presented tends, perhaps, to ward

away the mind from matters of higher importance."

He ahook his head. •* False idna," he said emphati-

cally. " Proves too much, you see. If we fliwae advan-

tages, we may turn them into hindrances, it is true, bi?t

that is not a necessity of the advantages. There U
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iTlnl^/tlnf
|^<-'«^''ty spread around us witl. such a lav-

Wmvo .:""'•'' '^•'" ^''^ ^'«»««t «o»I to forget God
''w hv^''^ • i^n''''V"''^''^-^

ooucerning Robert? "

and l.e has not hitl ^^ *"°^i '' "'^ "°^ Christians,

interested J- tJeed T ^^s'f ' P'^^'' T^ '^^
'« ^^^^^P'^

Mr Monteith"'?oui^S r"""^^'
^ "^^^ ^^^^

Mr Musters bowuil assent.

choofeZ^VaLylXtr R7b''?"";i""8,'"
'='" l'^- '^ ''«

wo„d», and c Sts vit^i ^ a»cl ran, ,li„g through these

•io von knmv o V I 1,™ ^ "" '"'"'• "r. Masters,

parent absurdities of old standar^^^^^^^^
'"^

.CeK;.Tb^;;iz£S-^??^

astonish l.ini 80 luiLwifhhfJ '"^"^.'^ *" l)ear,and

^^inpjat wbatt tiu^ n-'„r!hsx -r

urr'^V"'"^^^^''^'l^'^'"™^"*^^" favor of the widest P^l^

^ie. ''WSS&^"^^ her^t^lfSean- !:;Ao piet^ent 6olid foundation truths of science and

^11
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art and theology in the most fascinating style, is exactly
what Chautauqua aims at."

'* Oh I know," she said in eager assent ; " but Chautau-
qua presents foundation truths in an attractive manner

;

1 am talking about one who presents /a?seAoor?s in an at-

tractive manner."
" Give the boy a few years of such lectures, lessons,

conversations, etc., as Chautauqua affords, and he will be
proof against such a pretty glozing over of the false."

*' That may be, but in the meantime ? He is not proof
against it to<lay."

"' In the meantime we must unite our forces, and mqet
error with truth as wisely and as fascinat ugly as we
may be able, and surround hira with such a circle of
prayer as his soul may not be able to escape from. I
wish he had a praying mother. What about young
Ward?"
The shadow on Caroline's face deepened "rather than

lifted.

" Oh James," she said, " tries my patience greatly. It

is not that I fear for his moral or intellectual progress
now. I believe him to be fairly started. I think lie will,

without doubt, be a scholar and an efficient woiker in

some branch of honorable industry ; but what I fear

greatly is, that he will fritter away the leisure in which
he might attend to the all important question until he
suddenly wakens a man of the world, with a man's bur-
dens to bear, and with an idea that there is no time for
such questions. That is what Satan seems to succeed in
putting into the minds of most busy men— the impres-
sion that there is no time for the most important interest
of all. I know that James is troubled. I know that Dr.
Monteith is anxious for him ; thinks about, and prays
about him a great deal. I know that he has said some
earnest words that James finds it difficult to ignore ; and
I think yon have stirred his conscience more than once

:

yet here he persistently takes these quiet hours that he
might have in which to settle the great matter and frit-
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" How big it is
!

" siiid Aimie impressively, looking
back and back over the intervening space to the last line

of seats away on th«i hill-top. " Why did they make so
immense a place ? Didn't it give you a sense of loneliness

this morning? So much worse than empty seats at
home. There were ao many of them stretching all the
way up those queer aisles. Do you think there will ever
come people enough here to make this place look filled

up?"
" Extremely doubtful," quoth James Ward, looking

aliead and around him with the eye of a prophet. " They
had too large ideas, I think, when they laid this whole
thing out. The Children's Temple is about the right
size ; holding a fine audience, and handsomel}'' filled every
evening. But they must haVe had more faith in the future
growth of the enterprise than I have when they built the
Amphitheatre and laid out the Auditorium. People
don't rush to such places in the wholesale way in which
they seem to have expected."

" People ought to come," said Aimie with a touch of
energy, and a sort of wistful look in her blue eyes. "I
wish tliey would I I wish all Centreville were here, and
everybody whom I know or have to talk with."
Her companion laughed slightly, looking at her curi-

ously.
" Just why do yo*i wish that ?

"

" Oh, I don't know,"— with a little nervous move-
ment, as of one unused to analyzing and explaining her
own feelings. "It makes me feel different from any
other place I was ever in. All the people seem differ-

ent— seem in earnest. They act as though they had
something to do, and liked to do it, and it makes living

seem nicer, some way; more important. I don't know
how to express it."

She had expressed it better than she knew. The
young man understood her. It was the stirring of the
innnortal soul within her. Contact wlih earnest life and
high-toned culture at Chautauquft had awakened her.
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How fast little Aimie's wings were growing I Voung
Ward looked down at her with a fancy that in a new
and altogether unexpected sense he would need soon to
look up to her.

" It is in the atmosphere," he said with a short laugh
that was meant to have a note of sarcasm in it. She did
not detect it.

" I think it is
;

" slie said earnestly. " At least, 1
never felt in this way before ; and I have been to a great
many places. The people seem so unlike those to whom
I have been accustomed. As I told you, they seem
away up. This morning I wished that I was a faded
old woman, and had been a missionary to somewhere for
forty years."

•« My 1 " ejaculated James Ward.
"Well, I did. Ic was sill}', too, and I know it. But I did

want to be counted in ; to feel as though it was worth
while to take up room in the world."
They went on now, walking down the long platform,

out at the little gate, down the hill into the valley below,
on through the winding avenues, bending their course
toward the lake, but they came out presently in line
with the long stretch of setits under the great trees
that mark the Auditorium. This platform, too, they
mounted, and icoked back and back up the hill.

'^ It is 80 big ! " baid Aimie again, w itii the same sense
of suppressed energy in her tone.

" Too big I " said James Ward, and he spoke testily.
' The silly world will never fill it. They would rather

^,'0 to Long Branch, or somewhere where brains are not a
consideration. Perhaps they are wise ; I don't feel sure
but they are. What is the use in bothering one's brains
about all these things? Why not take life easily; liave
as good a time as you can, and let the rest go? Knowl-
edge of all kinds just increases one's responsibilities;
makes life harder, and it '.s hard enough for most people
lit best/'

" Yes," she said with exceeding gravity, " I thought
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tboiights of both. « You know, Mr. Ward " ~ it was oneot tins girU mre, and to James Ward, fascinating ways,this persisting in addressing him as "Mr. Ward''though, according to the free-and-easy customs which ob-tain in ordinary American society, she was on sufficientlyamihar terras to say "James." _" You know, Mr. Wardthat this lite is only a little piece of the 'c rcle' abouJ^vhich we heard this morning. A circle has no end, youbee
;
and if it is true that we are only gettincr ^eadv

l^ere to h .e afterwards, don't you think it may^X agreat difiference with our work tliere what we io towardgetting ready here ? "
toward

He gave her another of those surprised looks. " You

nitnhfA ''
'' '*'""^^^' ^^'°™ '^'' mLounvy sermon tZ

f>." u \f^'^ '
"""^^ '" J"^^ ^" ™'^"y ^vords, but it was allhrough the sermon. I don't belong to that kinXnwhich is going to increase so fast, and which is gatirerincr

in from all nations, but I wish I did ; I do truly wish Idid,andwasbelpingiton. I thin^ it will make a great
difference with my future how soon I commencf mywork, as well as what kind of work I take. One ofthose missionary speakers this afternoon said something
that I will remember: 'Death doesn't interrupt smfpeople s work,' he said. ' They have been workinrfox thedear Lord for years; and when they get into his pres-pace they can go right on.' I've thought about ^tS.ver since t is a foolish feeling, I suppl^se, but I cannot help thinking that the only thing 1 could go oiAwt

,

,T>'^'"i^fr^"' '"PP°^^ ^ «°"1^' g«t there right now
^ onld be to old those bright-colored papers. Itl reZhe only work 1 ever did in my life witli a feeling behi d
t that perhaps sometime, if I learned how, I would likeo try to use It to help little children

; and ^hile teach nghem about the papers, I would try to teach them aSthe way to heaven. But I should have to learn tL w'vyou see, before I could do it : and that I haven't learned'

'

.ller voice was very low ; very full of feeling. It would
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here were full of spirits planning for us all— for a great
many more than us; phinning wonderful things— just
Ciirrymg on their work, you know ; doing what God has
given them, having been told so much more about us
than we know about ourselves, that they can see ahead,
and know who will stand over there to-morrow, and what
he will say, and what that will do for you, or for me, and
what we will do in consequence, and what others will do
because of us, and then on and on ? Oh .' do you see
what I mean ? It makes me dizzy, and I never had such
feelings before."

" It is in the atmosphere," said James Ward, and hia
face was without a sneer.

^
"Still," said Aimie, timidly, "I don't half like any of

It.
^
These feelings will not last. I shall go home, and

Olhe will come home, and she will come to see me, and
we will walk and talk and be just as silly as ever. I
don't like any of it, I wish I had somebody to help me I

"

Nothing had ever gone to Jatnes Ward's heart like
that pitiful little cry for help. He was intended by nature
to be a strong-willed, self-reliant man. It was part of his
fight with himself during these days that his proud
nature struggled against the sense of need of help from a
stronger than himself. He desired to be sufficient to his
own needs, and he knew that he was not, and it chafed
him. Now here was one who shrank from self-reliance,
who longed for needed help and looked for it; called
pitifully after it. If, indeed, he should settle this ques-
tion for himself, how easily he could lead her with him 1

What a simple thing it would be to smooth the path for
her feet; and he should like the work. His manhood
asserted itself. It was man's business to reach after and
aid those who were weaker. It was not beneath any
man's dignity to seek his own aid from God. Suddenly
the question which he had thought so far from being
settled, resolved itself into clearness before him. The
war wiiich he had waged with his fierce nature for so
many days was over, and once more, all unwittingly, had
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evening, i hat is one of the drawbacks to Chautiwoni

I'p'^iXr' '"' '"-' ^"-" p-p'» » «'-- to

hLuTt ^"^"'Sh^ and he leaned his he "fen i.

™enw so hopeless I
'• Then she sighed. ^ ^

'
"

...e ^ehin^^J^'^^;;^ ^^^
,7^.1.Sow,, and across the celestial fiek..." " S r ketholld

eXd'-^ATdthe"'" "-"""^ '"« <=•""-» of n.^e'^r:ueemea. And the missionary sermon went on and tl.«hcughts of a few heart-troubled ones went o
' ad UX"ik«own to them, the song went on in h aven : '

Wejiive Thee thanks, Lord Qod Almiahtv wMnh
to Thee Thy great power, and haet reigned/
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'^'^^^'' ^'-W

"T]ie Sunday-school A«w! ii ^ ^*^®" ^^^J^inff-
affair," Effie B^tlor said l

^^^"^ "^"'^ ^« ^" infportant
ineets to-day is fulT of Tt

'

W^^","^'' ,
" ^^'-^yhoTy Z

It chanced that Mr M„<,t.
°

question was asked. He h^l
"'"' f*''"* ''hen thisfeton about some scheme dirTthl*; *" ^'^ ««''-

heart, and now turned from h
'

, , ""f. J'"""? fellow's
^aid

J " th^y „3 wonderful beU.^ T,^'""«'
" ^es," he

"WW ''^•.'"""''"«>"n"3^' '' ''^"•'e like

"S poweT Th""" "''<!•" 'hem ?
»

S«i^ certafn,C IZi ZytuZ't'" '"' '- ""
1^ tr„.„n, and their voCe" if rreaVn^f'-«

."Oh, Mr. Mas*:«ra V-^w . .,

^

While the others couid tlh^ln l"'"*. P"^^^'^^^ be I " and--she s.d With p^tsri^^l?::^^".-^^
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a story aa that." ^ ^ believe such
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P**^^^^® «"^
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''^'^^ *^
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''"'^ ^'
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and indeed many new Tl.
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•ounds. Still, there were t[^ £ ike Effie Bn?

'^
wondered what in tliP u;,.,i<i . V

^'^^,-'^™e iJutler,

was certainly noth"n£^LTwV''"^''' T^^'^
™^^»

'
^^ere

hour yet."
"ai^utea ago

; there is nearly half ao

" Ves, but we wanted to cet near fh« r,7o+fknow; and the meeting is uway low aft ho? /^/"' ^""J!

pare/ ' Whv fLr..If,/'r. 'L","'"'"''
f°l''«<l theevenins

the u«e in oari^ing ch«i;r.;;:HTKn^''iiZ"i..^''*'
"
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«aid Carolin? as th 7 amid ^ "'^''^ ^^ ""^ «"-"'•."

Hhvays start, off so .Z\lZ\^U'l .^ f-t^noetin,,

Caroline lo^liedrh^^S^ ' '"/-^'^- And
ai.swers were so hrief andl K. ^ ^ •^'- '^^"^ering why his
On they hurried, .t^IkU^^^^l^ S^^^^'^' ^-4l>t.
C irohne canie to a sudden hVf o

Simpson avenue.
• ^f ^fght. Away down Ih; I'v^"''

^"^" ;"" exclamation
could reach, on either

" t, ''''^''f,
^' ^^^ "« lun- eye

"ated mottoes, flugrc au.esrianZ ^^T
''^^•«''^' ''^"'"i-

anything that couklJen a 'btv 'f"'' f^^^^^'^'
'•'^^^'^"s-

^^oei.e had been displayed ai^dLli'"'/"'J" ^'^« ^^-''^''t
a« «l.e will remember uU he "life r'"^!

'?^^' ^«« «"-''^
'on stopped but a moment ho 1 ^f *?'^*"''" ^"'"Pan.
«cene, then hurne™^ «,' TuJ^'u ^r,^''

'^^ ^"Joy the
ijVntons, Mr. Afasters iavng ToJlLt^

'''' "-''' '^^ ^^-
the way thit he was le-id Z r""?.^'^

'"» own fancy in

Y-ng gone sturS^^^ fo tafd bv /l"''
'^".^^

u^^^'
^^^^on

cl^o."n The result 4s tl^twh^f/^ P"'^ ^" ^'^^*^ fi^'^t
froui whence the great gWi^a A^ i?f/:^^'^^'^^^

^^« Point
i'ey were quite alone. H^re ^thl f""'? ^*^^ ^^^^^le,

J'"e involuntarily, with an exe anv,r
^^^^"^ ^^*"^' ^aro-

may. Stretching before thpm
«'*'?" ^^™««t like dis-

ot seats that had alZlsTfnr 7 ^^^"" ^^^« ^^"g line
looked at them, we3dshtl ^l^e^ she
«1 lieads. Chairs in the Sslil .T

•^^'^' ^ ^ perfect sea
even away back behi uT tl e L? VT' V^' '^'^^«' chairs

fow^-tharhmtt;:^';t,:^f r' ^-r^-rbcS;::^
^'^ti^fuiir The Audfe^,t ,:;i;s ^^^^'
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" Rather," said Mr. Masters, " that is a fact." Then
the comical side of the whole mutter rushed over him.
Her composed and assured manner, her certainty that
there was no need for haste, her pity bestowed on
account of the weather and the supposed sparseness of
the company, her amazed eyes as she gazed on the
people— all were too much for one who was continually
tempted toward the merry side of things. He threw
back his head and indulged in a ringing laugh. It waa
suddenly hushed, however, for Caroline did not smile,
and when he looked closely, he discovered that htr eyes
were full of tears.

" You are used to crowds, I suppose," she said apolo-
getically, smiling now through her tears ; " but I never
saw so many people together before, and I can hardly
tell you how strangely this moves me. I know it will

sound like a strange mixture of thoughts to your mind,
but I can only think of these words: * After this, 1
beheld, and lo a great multitude which no man could
number.* "

" A great company of people is a wonderful sight,"
he said gently. If he did nut understand, at least he
respected her tears. They made their way now as
rapidly and silently as possible down the hill on the out-
skirts of the great throng.

" I am so sorry to have delayed Mrs. Fenton," Caroline
said remorsefully. " I did not dream of such a scene as
this. Where can we go ? We might as well stand still

us advance ; there is no room anywhere."
" Yes, there is," he said, pushing forward. " Come

around to the back of the platform ; I have some choir
tickets ; they will admit us to tlie stand, and we can
crowd this chair into some knot-hole in the trees."

The first part of this plan, ut least, by dint of system-
atic and persistent crowding was carried out, and at last

Caroline was seated on the right wing of the great plat-

form, with leisure to look ever the wonderful sea of heads
Btretching before her. Not long to look, either, for the
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pealing, Dr. Vinc^.^apl d atT f" 'Tl'"''''^l<"m and announcwl ,l,fiT„ ? •*.
*^"'"' "^ ">« P''""

Sunday-s.hon Alen h V "I iT"'"^
°f 'I'e seventh

now," Mr;Ma±rSri •'"'"'' Weciateyour tears

-tiar;„ts,t.;:'; ™v?^:f i^ ir---"-the hearts nf ni.
/^''i'^* feeivicel bo dear it is to

tlie brightlylli'htd J„ ^, "'• "? PS'-'feeted twilight,

found if, the s™nd /f^' *^"«P"''"<'n that is ahvays
tion listen to w'lukeS?'"'' ""' "''" '" '""'g'--

" The day gopth away.''
'' The shadows of the evening are stretched out,-Prajse waUethfor thee, oh God, in Sion^And unto thee shall the vow be performed.''

evening to7joTcer''
'^' '"'^'^'^^^

''^ '^' ^'^^^9 and

anfcryfllTP'
""""^ '"''*"^'"^' ^'^^ «^ ^^^^^ ^'Hl Ipray,

" Softly now the Ijcrht of dayFades upon our sight away:
Free from care, from labor free,
l^ord, we would commune with thee "

^^t oi- j; i;^ir"Tx,ff,^--^It each year siiipp Tho ,r«^ "^^^ joined m
out f}.i . .f,/i'.^:, _^^^ X^^^es grow on me. Thev ^tv^i.o\

mulUtude^of ;o[ct^^^^^
"^ ^^^"'^ <^i^«^^i«" as I join this

At that moment the leader's grand voice rang out:

L.

C.

L.

C.

L.
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" The Lord bless thee, and keep thee"
Then the congregation with full hearts responded

:

" The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and he
gracious unto thee'''

And the beautiful answer came

:

" The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace.

"

By this time, the great assembly were ready to sinj?
with heart and voice

:

"Thus when lifo's toilsome day is o'er,
May its departing ray

Be calm as this impressive hour,
And lead to endless day."

Mr. Masters had no need to apologize to Caroline for
his peculiar and tender interest in the vesper service.
He needed not to apologize to Caroline for his emotion!
She was a new Cliautauquan, it is true, but the place had
already been so much to her, and promised so much in
the future, and was so dear, that she felt her heart thrill
strangely, almost wildly, with every mention of the name
and every reference to those connected with it. "It is
different with you," she had said to Mrs. Fenton once,
in talking about her enthusiastic love for the Circle.'
" Your heart has a great many homes. You are rich!
Chautauqua, to you, is only something to take its appro!
priate place and receive its share of interest ; but I feel
like a little beggar girl who had just been adopted."
Stronger and stronger grew this feeling on the evening
of the seventh opening assembly, until it was a relief to
her excited nerves to join with the crowd in laughter
over the speaker who had just said " Last night Frank
Beard told me if I spoke to-night, I must begin by sayiu<r
what he said last year here. He began : * Another year
hixs rolled away.' Said he : ' If you will only say that,
you get the confidence of your audience at the outset, by
telling facts.' But I more than half su -pect that I have
Btolen that deai- brother's tluinder, for I "know he meant
to begin that way himself."
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of lurkbmtiL'"^: S\er'"^" Latin was the extent
look as well as her words " t/"^.-"'1""'

answering her
teucli Latin as wellT he can }T ^T^

''' ^ °^^" ^^'°« <^'^"

" eJl. I'll tell you anot er th ;. 'h m ""^'^ ^"^''"'^^ «'««

"ormal classes open vc^f ,i
"
f f'^'' ^f.

'^^'^ ^/^^^J' •• ^vlu,n

Hi^ke Bible history ChronoZv
*'°'"

^^It-
^^ ^'^ ^'^^^^'^'t

undertakes to teach Srern'o-f^'^^^^^^^
«iiall be disappointed " ^^''^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^« before, I

musical ide ^ '° '^^^ ^"^J^ct during the

With a .rro,Ve7ph"aI^on\hrit^^^ ^'i^'
^^^^^ -i^^

lare faculty of be^nrabl tn 7^ '^?'^' " ^^ ^^^ the
l^e understands Sfelf and M ^- '^'f '/^ "^'^«^« ^^''«t

^legree the still ra^er vi^^- i
^^""^ '^ ^^' ^^ ^ ^""^^

anything that he does no til.^n ""^™P^"^g to teaSh
Then the whisntilno n

^''^/^"gJ^'y understand."

on the platfom?: T^xS' ff
^-

' '^ J^'^^^ifieent choir
for 1877, and neTdU ci Sif

"^ the Chautauqua soi,g

l^old their voices frlmjo^iing:'
'''' ^^'^ ^^"''^'^ <^«-^^

Lead thee on, and lift thee up'Bear thy burden, share thv"L
-^ii uiu aays ' to biess tUne eVep

Mil .f°T S'^^ ^»d «weet surprise-A he days ' from ,„orn till SveJ'All th, days 'of earth aadKi-
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"This is the niiui we heard preach yesterday," said

:Mr. Masters as Dr. Potts was introduced. And Caroline

bobbed her head this way and that, to try to get

glimpses of the man whose words of the Sabbath before

slill rang in her heart. But Dr. Potts in the pulpit on

Sabbath, and Dr. Potts at a social reunion in the woods,

of a week-day evening, were two different persons. His

address provoked bursts of laughter at every sentence.

" What was that he said about examinations, which set

everybody into a roar ? " Mr. Masters asked, when there

was a moment's breathing space, and a chance for

another whisper. " That fellow behind me had thfe ill

grace just then to whisper to me to reach a singing

book for him, and 1 lost it all."

" Why," said Caroline, " he said he had an idea that

Ch-^utauqua was such an Alarmingly intellectual spot, that

for a long time he was afraid to come. He thought that

when he sat down at a hotel table and ordered his break-

fast, the waiter would say :
" 1 cannot serve you, sir,

unless you can show me a certificate that you passed a

good examination in Philosophy this morning.' " Then
they had :;he laugh over again between themselves.

"Thit .s a hit at the eight o'clock lecture lessons on

Philosophy," said Mr. Masters. *' But they are grand ;

and for a man like me, who is accustomed to beginning a

day's work at six o'clock, they are not too early. But
wasn't his closing sentence a grand one ? That is like

Dr. Potts. Pve heard him before ; heard him last sum-

mer at the Thousand Island Park in the St. Lawrence.

It is characteristic of him that however witty and spark-

ling he may be— and you see he can sparkle well— he

never forgets to put in a touch of the one great thing ;

that is grand."

"What was his closing sentence?" asked Caroline.

*' I cannot recall it."

" Why, that about the flags. Wait ! I copied it in short-

hand." And he read from his note-b(»ok: 'And while

von. as Americans, rejoice in your flag of stars end
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Ktripes, and while with a lovalfv fh«f i

I re Dice in the flag thatTa^ btved"^ "^ ^'^^^^^^^^

hundred years the battle and fL ^T '"°'"« ^han a
flag, bet4 than =c?'ffl fc!!!' ^^ ^^ -other

might exclaim. To one like hpr «^ i , ' ^^11 sh
before, the sight was "Lpi; gS-^^ t'cT" ""Vhas never seen it at all thi fffl7" '•

,
^° """^ ^^o

the cause was simple enough ^\%'\l''^^f'^'^h\e; yet
like millions and iSon? of tr -^ ?"",?" ^^ ^^'^^ looked

« Thp rL. i-

'"""ons ot white handkerciiiefs '

r.r.
-t/^e

,
V^^utauqua salute," said Mr M. fa ^l:^^ -^^^ ^^^r^"^. T:

thr^aSeTZrru^ta^d^^^^^ ,V- flowers and
"Look for whom t i?^n I M?^'' "''^'^ Caroline.

"Chautauqua sa?u^e the Jnn"''' 1

'"'^ ^^'' ^^^^^ers.
through tl?eir rep^entl't v f"'iff, !f

^" j^-?--

looked, and somevvaTthetetrth\f
"''""?•'' ^^^-li-

near the surface to-n^l^were rtdv't?'/ 'I
'''""''^'^y

It was so wonderful an^ T^ .
^ *o overflow again.

Chandra Bose o ce atat^ien^Tn " '^^^ '" ««« ^-™
gentleman, standing LforefhV "'l^'"^""^

Christian
i"g his thanks to ifeir lalnfl t

cultured audience, bow-
in «mooth.flowi4 En^^^^^^

addressing them
«ibout there bein| bufonV r.io

^^^'^ ^"' ^'''^' sentence,

Chautauqua, and^hat nl^pp^T 1
^'' '''"^^' ^^^ter than

hoped to see the Assembkn'^^T' ^"^^^' ^here he

^omeofhisheareifdown^L^^^^ >^^^^-' ^o let

ment to the comn on oro^,nr?of .^^^'^ ^'^'^ o^ ^^^ite-

When the Chautaun^ « i 5 '?"^^*'' "°^ applause,

was called forV tS theSri?-^n^H^P ^^^^^e»
made: '• That it ..honf^t' -^^^^^ ^/* ^"'««"t had
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said Caroline, laughing, and brushing the tears away with

hprs
" They were ready for him this time," said Mr. Mas-

ters. "He took them by surprise when he called before.

Hark! What is Bishop Warren saying ? Oh, it makea

me think of the place where they all walk in white !

"

Those were the words he said, and Mr. Masters leaning

forward to catch them, turned suddenly to Caroline and

quoted the old proverb about great minds thinking alike.

As the Bishop proceeded to refer to the rain of the early

morning, and to his fear that it would keep people at

home, so that the usual Assembly crowd would be

missed, Mr. Masters' significant look v/as too much for

Caroline's gravity. But there was little opportunity for

aside whispers during the address that followed. Ho^V

grand it was I Almost every sentence in it rang with

the spirit of religious fervor. Bishop Warren was some-

thing more than a bishop ; something more than an as-

tronomer; something more than an eloquent speaker;

something more than a preacher : he was an incense lover

of the gospel of Jesus Christ. " When we have that,"

said he, speaking of the love of Christ shed abroad in

the heart, " then we shall have but one, and the blessed

banner, whether English or American, the real stain of

the blood of Christ ; the actual color by which we con-

quer. This Chautauqua, if I understand it, simply

means a glorification of love, so that it takes the ordi-

nary workman, in the ordinary range of life, and instead

of leaving us to be busy-handed only, lifts us up into the

highest tlioughts, and lets us walk through the world,

reading all that God's pen has ever written."

I wonder how many hearts there were in that great au-

dience to thrill in response to such a sentiment? Little

Mrs. Fenton, wedged in among the crowding heads so that

she could scarcely breathe, only by continual bobbing of

jjor head beino' a.ble t.n secure transient glimpses of the

speaker, yet let pass, at that moment, a good opportunity

for a full view of his face, and stretched her neck in the
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the light of appreciation. As he watched her, Mr. Mas-
ters became distinctly conscious that he was glad, ohl
very glad indeed, tliat Chautauqua had been a help to

Caroline Raynor. Meantime the eager, eloquent words
were being poured forth.

" ^ rejoice," said Bishop Warren, " that we bring
together at Chautauqua all hings. One said to me,
coming to Ciiautauqua for the first time :

• I don't iike,

in a Christian place, to see them teaching the Sunday-
school lessons, and the old heathen god Mercury kicking
up his heels on the point the first thing we see on our
arrival.' Why,' said I, ' that is significant simply of

the astronomy we study. Like him, we ride through
the heavens, and visit all the strange worlds, and we put
Mercury just where it will be suggestive of our long
flight when we are using the telescope."

"A wonderful meeting!" These were the words in

which Caroline was wont to characterize it in after

months. And with that sentence she stopped. Who can
describe such meetings? Could she put the wonderful
play of liglit and shadow among those grand old trees

Mlto words? Could she describe the hundreds and hun-
dreds of eager faces shining clear in that beautiful elec-

tric light? Could she repeat the ever-changing play of

expression, and describe ths telling gestures that had
so much to do in fixing the thoughts of the different

speakers on her mind? Several times she essayed to

describe to those who had only heard of Chautauqua,
some of the glories of that first meeting, and realized, by
the well-bred stares which they bestowed on her, that

her enthusiasm was unaccountable to them. After that

sho contented herself with the expression: ''It was a
wonderful meeting." It closed in a blaze of glory. The
most remarkable display of fire-works that ever delighted
the eyes of thousands of cliildren, to say nothing of the

grown people, who, as Mrs= Fenton said, liked them just

exactly as well, only they didn't want to own it. Among
the wonders, was a brilliantly illumined fountain, which
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would answer eacli other. The young lady has advanced
a good argument for the use of that which the man
thought was nothing but smoke. It drew her out
to-night, it seems, and no one knuws how raaLv more;
and she, at least, has tuk' ii the melody of those grand
words into her heart. Who shall say what they may d
for her? And he hummed the strain :

" Hear tliy Lord, with heart of praise,
I am with you all the days—

"

breaking off in the midst to say :
" We get according to

our needs, or moods, or something, don't we ? Now it

isn't that hymn, nor yet the presentation speeches, which
I take home to-night, out this sentence, and the thoughts
which hover around it. Chautauqua simply means a
glorification of love; so that it takes the ordinary range
of life, and instead of leaving it to be busy-handed only,
lifts us up into the highest ;,houghts, and lets us walk
through the world, reading all that' God's pe" has writ-
ten, ^ow, what is your inspiration ?

"

" The real stain of the blood of Christ ; the actual
color by which we conquer," she answered in undertone.

'' Amen," said Mr. Masters.

M
\\
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MAQNTPICENT DISTANCES.

placi in the vvS'"
^^^^^^^auqua isn't like any otlier

otW plS^^ln^'f,^^f-S^ ^.f
i"«^ - they do iu

here than c^ywhere e'se- ^^T^ *^^^""l^ ^'^'^' ^^^'^

pare food fox^tlle body.''
'
""^ '""^'^°^^ ^^ 8^^^ ^^ P^e-

just Wouldn't dni' 'V!f,fT,^/^i^«
^^^^thing to eat. f

Let the folks attend fn VL '^V>'
°"'?^ ^''^"'* *he ones.

the lectJ Le?i'' Hf'lnw""',^.^"
'""'' ^eciate^et He lowered his voice considera-
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bly, and bent his laughing eyeH closer to his n.otlier as
he couipieted tho Keiiteiiuw; " let Effio Butler mid Aimie
Allison and that set got tho dinners; only I wouldn't
want to eat them. I don't helieve they know how to gee
dinners. Do you ?" A warning shake of tlie head was
the only answer he received to thin saucy speech, and he
continued in louder tone :

" Well, I would buy lots of
bread and milk and blaekberriew, and let people live on
them while the meeting** hiMted. That'h what 1 would
do."

"And who would pick over the blackberries?" asked
his mother significantly.

" Give each one a saucer full, and let 'em pick *eni

over as fast as they eat 'em," ho answered quickly, help-
ing himself to a generous handfid of the unpicked ones.
"Anyway, mother, I don't feel one bit reconciled to your
losing things. I think it is just horrid."

Mrs. Fenton gave that wistful little sigh as she said:
"After all, Robert, 1 ])resunuj I did not miss much. You
see I know almost nothing at all about astronomy, and it

is not likely that I should have understood much of it.

Astronomical lectures are for those who have studied
the science."

"I beg your pardon, mother; but so far as this one
lecture is concerned, you are inistaken. I don't know
anything about astronomy either ; at least, I didn't before
I heard this lecture ; I know a little now. But I under-
stood almost the whole of it. You see Bishop Warren
knows so much about the siiicujce that he can afford to

talk so that people can understand Lira ; and he made
everything just as plain as Hunlight. Father liked it, and
he says he doesn't know anything about astronomy, but
he said this lecture was tho grandest thing he ever heard
in his life. But then father it» different from some people :

he understands things. While we were walking home he
explained something to me in that lecture that I didn't
get at all ; lie made it just m clear I"

The mother looked up from her blackberries long
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enough to bestow a very bright and tend.r smile on Iht

looking „t her with thoughtful eyel
"'' '"""

sucI,lT;r""s«'S:' ;,';"',;:- '".'""«•" I- broke forth

liave a good time 1n<t t
•

;, r i^^^^n excuse tob""« tiiiitj. dUi)t tiJUi. lOV von and fiHi«.. I.taken It up, and pushed it a 'h. time ill! T^

mo^Kerrthit":;™!';;?
h,rer'j^un::,!', r, IT' "'«

iTe inders'tandsX^. '''''' '"^'^^ ^'^^--^'

-WeU )VV\7'T T"'" '""'^ ^^^ °^«ther, laughingWell, Jie talked about how bov^ Uto V ^ ^'
thngs. Thev becr-m 1.« ..• i u ^ .

^" manage
the dog. Mother ;.> ' ^ "^^^^^'"^ ^''« ^''^ a,^
make that <^cr& of ,

?"
^«'7"^^«r how J used to

the srable, when dialed ?> illlo'^u'er ut'T \"
ofmakuig a Caesar mind you! UeZ^lZi^7\ T " '

power to his fingers' .ndl I know tttV't f "17'"'^
are some things that I'm sure I can do WiL iTlholdofap,eceofwork,ifitis hard there :. !nn..tK^

.'

in=.uc ui me mat sort of makes me keen 'it ,f mm^-i r '

' ^

t -5i
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" What has ull that to do with astronomy ?" •

^' Why, it is an illustration, you see, of the power thai
IS in people, and of the fact that they were meant to be
conquerors. Mother, do you know how particular thev
have to be with their astronomical clocks ? If one of
them gets out of order and goes to gaining two seconds
a week, it has to be fixed ; that is, each second must l)e
made to take one three-hundred-thousandth part of a
second more time. Doesn't that make j'ou dizzy ?

"

" Not at all I " said Mrs. Fenton, laughing ; "'for I am
sure I should never undertake to do it."

" Everything about astronomy has to be so perfect,"
continued the young enthusiast. " Oh, I must tell you
about the Cincinnati Observatory I You know what a
dirty, smoky old city that is? they had to move the
observatory away up on another hill somewhere, to get
rid of the smoke. And the man in charge of the great
telescope discovered that the lens was perfect in the
middle and wrong all around the edges. Now what do
you suppose made that ?

"

" I haven't the least idea," said Mrs. Fenton, reaching
for another dish of berries.

" Well, you never would imagine. The smoke gathered
on the glass, of course, and it had to be wiped off. They
used the softest leather, and brushed it from the centre,
then the edges- had to be rubbed a little ; and thouo-h it
was done eo gently. and carefully, that little bit of
rubbing had Worn the glass so it was not perfect enough
for science ! What do j'ou think of that ?

"

" I think it must be very hard work to keep every-
thing up to such r state of perfection. I am glad that
my work doesn't require such pre(!ision."

" Yes, but mother, only imapfine what precision there
must be up in the sky. Oh ! I'll tell you about one
thing ..lat you would have liked. Astronomy teaches
people that things are often different from what they
seem. Don't you know liow often you tell me to look
into a thing, and see whether I won't change my mind
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to-day, but you know the sun nl'*"T mentioned i

the moi^ing^and ^eZn^^^^^ '^ -ose in
hemmed up inside of it 3t! ii •

.?^''*^ ^''^« «ort of
we knew nothing about astmnoml'"'t^^ ''' -"PP^^e
we would have of thinl Sh Z^L^^^^?* I^^^^' notions
have heard him talk fb^ut spS'''^ T'^ ^"" ^°"^^^
horse: said the horse Xo codd ilv ' ^'^? '^'^^' ^
minutes and forty seconds wprl, ^P ^ ™"^ ^" ^wo
contented with a horse whn L i?'^''

'^^^ «'^^- I'^^ be
Then he talked about Urn l?'^ ^° ^' ^^«* ^« that.
the strength of six thoLldWs'L^toir^ "^ Pf^^^«^
could go twenty miles an hnnr. i i^""

^^'®™' ^"^^ they
"ight r and tJie Silroad irn?,?

'

^""i^
^'"P ^<^ ^^ ^ay and

hour, and made us dWS fT^^ ^? sixty miles an
telegmph poles whiz efby us Tnd" h"''^ ^^T^

'^'
said think about the car in wm!k u

^'^®"' mother, he
ever since you were bor„ "and 'J^/^" ^^ ^een travelling
of c thousand miles a mh,'

e uT '•
F-J"^

'^^ '^'' ''''

"P poles two miles apartZ fly 30fSSV/ '"'
T,^^*

'''
as close together as our finfTers ? M lu

^^''^^ '"'^"'^^ «eem
of anything so fast as thatT aL .t^'^.^^'

^^" /on think
fast light travels ? It ^oe^ nn« , J "^"l

^°" ^^"^^^ ^^^w
thousand n.iles in a second r f W^?,^ ''^?^ ^^^''^y-six
"ever realized how fast fh.f*^

knew that before, but I
pared to^lay

; someway motLT'f ""f^ ^ ^''^''^ ^' ^o'"'
all schooI-boVs h™ve felV^d

'

'V'"
^'° ^' ^^^ ^^^^^s that

sort of did our thinkinTSs or 'rfnT: '^"\«"^' -"'
us to doing it for oursel vpI T

'

l""" '
*^'^* ^^" * it

; «et
words, but only th^nk of the ti^^"

>^''
'!!?

'^^^^^^^ :nto
of light to make a jourLy arrnd f^"^^ S^ " ^^^^"^-'^

suppose it could doit in "/m^Z, "''' ^^'^^
^ ^« 3'ou

of course no"
''^ '

" ^^^^ ^"^—^ -other. ^^ Why, no,

me„n7. "i'°';'f/-°7"Iirowbaok his head and )„„c-h

I
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up a blackberry! Mother, we can't even think as
fast as that, can we? That's what he said: thatwe could not appreciate it, and yet astronomy trained

truths. Mother, you know we came ahnost a thou-sand miles to Chautauqua; and don't you rememberhow tedious the journey seemed, all that hot afternoon,and how tired you were ?
"

"I should think I did!" was the mother's hearty
assent.

i^t*>.\.y

"
y^f ' f

nd the Stanfords and Burtons and some of those
people old us it was too far to come for a few weeks I dowonder what they would have thought if they had 'heard
the lecture this morning. He illustrated the distance
ot the planets by imaguiing a little child starting fromChautauqua to take a journey to the sun. He put himon an express train, and away he went, miles and milesand miles leaving the world behind. Time passed, andhe grew to be a big boy, then a middle-aged man, thenan old man, travelling, travelling all the time. Bv andby he was seventy years old, and died ;Jus journey nothalf done. Then he started another from that point-
a child growing up to manhood, to old age, flying along
on that express train for seventy years ; then another^
starting from the point that that one would reach when
he was seventy, and then another, and another, and
three hundred and fifty years after the train first started,— that flying express train that never stopped for wood or
water, or to take on passengers— three hundred and Hftn
years afterwards that train has not reached the sun!And yet he says that the distance from the earth to the8un is just a unit of measure !

"

mothtr""'^^^
measure! "repeated the bewildered little

"Why, yes; like a foot rule, you know. If I had afoot rule, I could measure and say it is so many feet
r... rn.o ..v,v. Lu Liiut corner cupboard. Weil, they use
the distance between the sun and the earth like a foot
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tT^s'un;'"^
' ''''' '' '' ^'-y ^-tances from the earth to

hand^om; bty.^H; wfs tV^lfl ^T'^^Y ^^ W
mother what he knewTimself. ' ^^ ^^P'^ining to his

asmoo'tVttl'foTs'ixSu'^^r^^^^
*^"" °^^"-^'"^ «^-'-?on

and there the sunZ ldT"^2r''' '"^ ''^'^ ^^P'^^^'
could travel on it so for n« f i -l^ ^"^^Y' -^"^ yet we
Mother, what?itt^p;SrS
world is

;

»

P ^ °* '^" insignificant thing this

wo'Zl ''
' """'^^'"^ ^^^ *« ^-ve made all the other

bu2ltgtiSrS%S,p^5 ^K P^^^toes into the
the oven' She'luxd core^from^he Lt

''' ^? ''''' ^"

Monteith could s ,v to th»Vl„„, °" r
^'""' "'hat Mr.

notes. I should t!i„l° It'' '"I'"'''
= ' ^»«' l"m takin.-

capable ofSg ^"^f 1?'^ h'P"'^^
"'»' «<"• ''"^

urer said." ^ ""y"""?. "f he believed wbat the lect-

C^^lC'^m^'"'' "'"^^ '""-^ -« -y stars," said

yoll":S'-"
'"'' "" "^"""^hed Robert. "What do

as he is. He double \hT '. ^''^.'"S ^ <''">' believe '

as clear to me as the starf'"'rT"^,,'""'^
"''''='' "<' J""'

""ight be star-blind ato!"' """ ^ "'™8'" Po^sibly l,e

"Is Mr. MnnfcWK „_. J.,c-i , ^ -

avoiceof dTsmav'^^Thi.f
^"^•^' ^'^"^^^ Benton in

wanted the bestir h^bo^Xt- i^fctiiet;:
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in tne existence and the power and the goodness of God
that she shi-ank with horror from having her boy come
in contact with one who doubted, yet did not in any
way acknowledge her allegience to Him, or obey his
plain commands I

'; Oh, I don't know what he is I
" said Robert re&dessly,

^hrinking from any condemnation of his friend, and yet
leehng bound to be loyal to the truth. "He has some
queer ideas

; 1 don't understand them very well, and
sometimes it seemed to me as though he didn't."
"I wouldn't try to understand them, Robert," spoke

his mother earnestly. " If he does not believe in God,
he IS not a good man, however much he may know'
The God whom your grandfather followed all his life, ia
on 3 m whom you ought to trust."
But Robert nestled uneasily, and let his mind rove

over certain specious objections tliat Mr. Monteith had
suggested, and among other things tiiought to himself:
"It mother believes in Him, why doesn't s'^e serve Him?"

If the mother had but known that ^oli were her
boy s thoughts

!

After a moment of grave silence, the Doy seemed de-
termined to throw off all troublesome thoughts, and re-
turned to liis present hobby. " O mother, whao Bishop
Warren said about powerful thing^s was so wonderful IHe spoke of the power of an earthquake; how it couJd
shake down a great city, or a section of a continent; how
It could bring the sea rushing over the land, and then
throw It back into place again ; but he said that all these
million worlds that went flying through space were car-
ried so steadily that not a baby was ever wakened in the
night by the jar, nor a bird unnested from its bough by
the trembling. Did you ever hear anything sweeter ?"

" And yet some people are foolish enou • . doubt
whether the God who made them takes ar .^ a. )f the
worlds now." It was Caroline's voice ':a-,u

, and it
seemed to startle the boy and make him think, whether
he would or not. She came now, and sat down for a

ri'
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moment beside the two, her fork «nr1 .. ]
•

hand. " You Imve given youfmoHpv ""°^""^-«Poo" in
of the lecture," she said ^?<.4^ yT "" ''^P'^'^^ synopsis
of the closing hotViswhilhlT^-St ''""^ >^°" «°^e
short-hand notes 4he7ue til ^'V'?"; ^^^- Masters'
vrhole grand lecture ^ g^^ndest, I think, in the

Author of all these ^
^
Not onlvf.n

^ ^'^r^^dge of the
infinite wisdom and persoinli^vtnf

""' ^^^'"" ^^^^ ^e
' Alas

! no,' said Science &- '"'"" '^"'^ ""^ '^'^^ ^^^"^ ?

find out God.' An;rth:n we' ^y .^t'o fer
""'"^-'

say: 'Can you brincr niP thrl^? i ?,
^^e^^gion, anu

great and giLLg "LTe to (^.p ?n r^ -'i
^?"^^"^ °^ ^^^

it all?' l„a IliSt,sver/V^^^^^^
powers within you at wMpJ t, iV ''' ^ ^^'^ ^^-ake

orders of being^ sM • nnet n7 '"^"'r'-
'^'"^^ ''''^ "^w

rank on rank, .?nd iShtffh V P^^i^^Pf^^^^ies and powers,
i"g, then, to Sctentttlt o reSS'^^^JClfri"' d

''^^'
give the nght to Religion, and cry • '0 n h'"^

""•'""

eyes, that I may behold wnm1rr>n.fi-* ^ '^ *^^°" ™i»e
than the .hinfl^rwirll"!^ e\r ^^0^"^^^^^

T"^^^^"!promise. Religion doe^ w,l .^ / i.-
^^^dient to the

fit our eyes toTe belfoirnrof Z^'^''
^^^^"" "^' ^°««

These great worlds bri^n? ^1
^^ wonderful things,

stars in^the glory if
1
' "1 n

•' '""''.,'^^' ^^^ ^^^Se
this new light^ Sie soul CL^^ "' ^^'" P^'^««"«e ^^^

love is all about ft throbWnn '\^^ "^^"'*« «^'^ of
arms lift it, and it Itl .'^

«"e?f ^^H^^^^ I*
^^-^^^ting

ness of a Father's love Tjtn i .?
"^^^""'^ conscious-

tJiese bright sta?s T" I,JT '^r''
*^'^ '^"^ ^^^^ that

golden st^aSrs br^bicl/ thou'l,^^'tT''.
^''' °"^>^ *^^«

S-i^jz^:^i5?-—^^

we^fba^k toitSr wlh""/""^^ "^"' -^ ^^-n

u.Robe.ashegrt;^l^5tl;:^^-~^^ •
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(lero of the morniiig, she believed that hit* brain waa
keen enough to grasp the thought sue wanv^d him to
hold fast without further pusHiing. Bur I think her
cheeks would have ^iowed wiih indignation, had she
heard Kent Mouteith's comment made to the boy Rob-
ert

:
"He mars his otherwise roatchiess eioquence bv

putting in those platitudes at the close."
Two forces were at work during tiiete daye va con-

fject..r>... with Robert Fenton. Whatever spirit possessed
kenc AToisveith, wVr^ther he was fascinated with the
boy's keen iiiiellect, and wanted to see how far it would
reach, or -.Ledier he was merely thoughHess, certain it
is that ])ij was doing much to undermite the faith in
which the boy had unthinkingly rested hitlserto. Mean-
time, Robert Masters had apparently res(vlved on culti-
vating young Robert's acquaintance. H" constantly
sought him out, offered him books to read, discovered
his favorite studies, and talked with him about them ; not
from away above him, as the boy recognized always that
Kent Monteith stood, but more as a companion— and
yet a helpful one, who had lived more years with wide-
open eyes, and was, therefore, in some respects ahead.
Robert liked it, this meeting him on a certain equality,
and Kent Monteith had a dangerous rival in his affec-
tions. The more so because he, though invariably good-
natured, was also invariably selfish, giving attention to
Robert when it pleased him to do so, and gracefully
shaking him off when it suited his fancy to do that.
On the contrary, Robert Masters studied opportunities
for serving him and giving him pleasure. He loved the
woods, and so did the boy. He was wise in woods lore

;

knowing a hundred things of which the boy knew noth-
ing, it ga^ e him pleasure to impart. He knev the lake,
every foot of it. He was at home with the '

'i, and he
planned certain fishing excursions, some hem by
moonlight, in which they fished an'l talV • and tlie

elder fisher < ' more than talk he v • ; 1, aye, and
prayed, lor ht ;. as fishing for a soul.
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there's no end to it."
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for good that were wSU' '''''\ '}\' ^'^^'^^^

did Joseph Ward. He recom^.t ^ """""'^ ^"'"' t'''"!

t^an while at home the uT^Hhr'" 'T^ ^°^^^^^^^
change in his brother and in S'i\^^'« '^"^^ increasing
both almost as a pergonal "V'"^ ^^^^^T'

'^'"^ ^'^sented
lofty indifference o^n aH the^eS;^''* f^'

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^h
^tnmse him. He held aloof fmn' '"''^' '^ interest or
would be likely to get he]/ IT '^^^>'

P"^'^^ where ],e
t.ons hinting to^varcfa defe/LSr^F ''' f f^^^^'Singers failed to receive any mW f

^ven the Jubilee
were well enouoh " Hp nffi-^ ^f ^ ^^"""^ '"m. "Thev
;vould not compare with tfe'

^1" '"'
''''r

^"' ^^Y
lieard last winter " ^^'° minstrels whom he

sh^i:w ^};^;:iss:;n:?^' '''-•. ^^"^- that
do with the fellow

; Se , I ^ '^1 "^^''"^^ '""^e to
ruined, why let him Dr .f

n":
^f''''''^^^^

to be
patiently in his efforts o re^ ch the v

^' ''''^'''^
^'^^Y

nneonscious, meanwhile as m., v ^ "","" '"^"' "tterl>
industriously his own Lon wa7.v f'^ ^^t'^^^' ^«' ^^ow
he faith of another StUl so f^' ^^Z" "V^^^^'^ine

had been as unavailing as any otW' ' « '''?^^ ^ ^^^^'^^

"0 means gave up effoft/le o^st fe , r
*

h " '"'"^^ '^^ ^>'
he nothing at nhpnf..,..:-":/"''^ ^^^'i^^ : there seemed to

" Hp i«'"n.,of

-•-'•••"'^4«a Lo reach Joe Ward

a?7
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to himself with a sigh. " I don't believe we can reach
Lim."

One morning the subject of all this solicitude strolled
quite away from familiar avenues, exploring a portion of
the grounds which he had not st^en before. He came
upon an energetic young fellow of about his own age,
engaged in flooring a tent. Stopping, hands in his

pockets, and whistling slowly, he watched the operation
for a few minutes, then asked :

" What are you about ?
"

As the actual work that he was about was clearly
discernible to the naked eye, the young man thus ad-
dressed seemed to conclude that the question struck
deeper, and answered accordingly

:

" Speculating."
" Speculating ! What with ? Whose tent is that ?

"

" Mine, for the present. Do you want to rent it ?
"

" Not much."
*' Know of anybody who does ?

"

" Not a body."
"Oh well, there'll be people enough who do: no

trouble about that. This is the place for people. Just
lend a hand with this plank, will you ? then when you
are raising your tent, I'll do as much for you."

*' 3Iy tent I
" and Joe repeated the words in an amused

tone; the pronoun seemed to strike him strangely.
" That is an article along with most otlier things that I

never expect to own."
" Why don't you rent one, and go into business ?

"

"How?"
" Easy enough : rent a vacant lot, then rent a tent,

put it up yourself, add all sorts of nice little fixings that
will make it look tasty, then rent it for a good sura as
the crowds come in, and j^ou have quite a nice bit of
money over and above expenses."
For almost the first time in his life Joe was interested

in a matter of business. There seemed to be somethhig
80 independent and so free-and-easy about this sort of
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ve can reach worK that it took his fancy. For a full half minute heheld liis end of the plank aloft, while he considered.
t.ome, said the brisk young man, "step sprv I Iwant to get my house in order before the next boat-loadcomes in. I expect a crowd. "

" Where do you get your money to rent your tent and
lot and other things ?" asked Joe, fixing his end of theplank with precision.

"Well, I have an uncle here who lent mo monev
enoiigh to start with. It doesn't take much."
"Oh! said Joe with emphasis. " Well, I haven't an

uncle here or anywhere else who would lend me a red
cent.^^ Bring on your uncle, and I'll consider your
plan. •'

But he considered the plan almost in spite of himself.He hovered about that tent nearly all the mornino-,
sometmies helping, oftener standing with hands in h?spocke s lookmg on occasionally offering some advice.That won t fit m there," he said, as the energetic younrrworker brought a board that was designed by him tooccupy a certain niche. j ^

tu

" That shall fit in there," he declared, as the board, as
It to prove the statement of the looker-on, ground on its
edges and refused to take its place. The worker dealt
It vigorous blows witli his fist.

" It won't go in," said tlie looker-on.
"It sW go in," said the worker. And he took hia

liatchet, and, adding the strength that was in It to the
^trength thut wasMn the arm, and the greater strength of
will which was behind the arm, the discomfited board
yielded the point and slipped quietly into place.

1 hats power, said the young man composedly. "I
guess you didnt hear the lecture this mornin-, or youwouldn t have been so sure about its not goingln."

it

'

Did
9'^''-' ^''^' ^ ''^'Slit sneer. " I didn't hear

" That I diu
. And a famous one it was. I woulan't

have missed it even for the sake of getting up this tent

|..fi

fiS
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9

two honrs earlier; and that is saying a great deal."Seems to rue you mix things."
*' " **

" p>ui^e " Haid tiie other, dealing sturdy blows withhis hatchet, and making n. w..:,,r tor his board. Youclou t suppose I mean to .tick to renting tents and put-ting them up all my life, do you? This is only h step-
ping-stone, 80 to speak, towards the house I mean oW t.^ent. That's why I went to the lectures H;;

abotu'tlJ:;?'
'"^ *' ""' ^^"'^^^^ ^^- ^'- ^-ture

thinIi'''fnrl"°n^i!'^K';.*^""S-'' '^S"°^ n^^»y otherthings, in fact. Bishop Warren, you know- he's theastronoray man
; you wouldn't snppose that astronomvhad anything to do with renMng houses now, would you ''

iiutyoiiseeitwas one of those lectures that ir vie aman remember that he lived in a wonderful world" withwonderful worlds all around him, and wonderful thh!.going 01., and that he had a wonderful mind, and wasmeant to do wonderlul things himself, and that he couldaccomplish almost anything that he set about with . de-

Inrirw.:".''.!^''-''.!^''''^
^' ^1°"^^' ^^-^^y^ if 1- s-v

beliVf tW T
''°''' '"^ ^" ^°' '"^'^ ^'^^ ^ reasonal)le

rwlVr.V^T; rP"' ^"»"'«^^-o- At least, that
Ls what I got out of the lecture. I came home twice as

" What'l tJ^j.f,''?,™?^^"^^

^^'^"^ 1 ^^^ve undertaken."

"What's that? " repeated the young man, and he

"Tnftrtfl/" h P"^^^f-^iT ^ -'nuteSheT'la'i.h
Haul to tell, he said briskl, - There's no end to it •

^l\l^^.^T.f''^'''''
'-^''^y^y ^vay at Chautan.'qua tor the first thing; - ,t v my way at .diuol this

ro'Io'l^n/r^T^n^'^^^ '^ nioifeynixt summer, adgo 10 CO lege finally, ana build my house, aid rent itand build another, and do ten thousand thinosf".!':
worla that ought to be done with the monev I earn

"""
"And join the C. L. S. C," adde.l Joe, Uose letter.
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representing to him the heijrlt and d^nfl, r.f i
bition.

"ci^i.t ana aepth of human am.

" Oh, I've been a member of the r T <s n f .

^luiigto liim Tl! S„, ,

"«, memory of tlu, talk

0„ the V ole, though ,„ri, f '"'S»'-«' tenderly.

ki.ew it,
, dTOnrif, I Z ,"'™? , "'"''' interested

To get ; yo,„„ t^ ^^""'t n'"' /"'^P'' ^ard.
not positively wronff i! „,

"te'-J-'y about anything

thiu&ng upifeaT d^^i^ th^ eoulTof"the d^'"-
''™" "' '''^

ng request that he made to Mr Fen ™' '""" '^'°""'^-

n.a„!*rct r:::dt\ttSii;Tdr r^'
^-'"'-

express himself.
'" *'"' ^'""•er words

andl;V,i:;^eT'sioto%MTpZ"^^
had no more idei of1 r-

*!7'<""' troubled ones. He
beingsento;?™fag^^^' ,l'-™°-y

than '- '«" of

euHed his idea of fun^to ask for it
^ ^ ""^ '"~" '•"":'

Now Mr. Fenton was a ,„an who b,d - '- - r, •

iioney that he had by slo^y and Kl?„ • ^ """

-e of hard „ork and patient 'smaU t'ouomiet W

'I
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In-ouglit liim no fortune, only w very moil^st bank ac*

count, litinlly sufficient for tlio "miny day" for wliich

most people look, and ho iuid Hchenics and hopes for hia

one boy Robert sufficient to Hwaliow the whole sum a
dozen times. Twenty-five dollars was therefore no trifle

to him. It represented hard work and self-denial. He
was not one who spent twenty-five cents a year in mere
self-induljrence. lie was not one who had been able tc

cultivate his natural generoHlty to a very great extent.
You are not surprised, then, that the audacious boy's
petition nearly took liis breath away.

" What do you want of it ? " he asked at last, too much
astonished and disturbed to make his question less direct.

" Want to go into biisinoHM ;
" and young Joe laughed

pleasantl}'. Tlie sentence hud a pleasant sound. No
harm in using it, thougli he never got any further.

" Into business !
" And it was clear to the young man

that he would certainly have to explain himself. Mr.
Fenton's astonishment and pcMplexity were too real to

get away from. So he briefly detailed the plan of the
tent. Mr. Fenton asked a good many questions, and,
almost to his dismay, saw that to a person of energy and
enterprise the scheme wan feasible ; but he by no means
wanted to risk twenty-five of his hard-earned dollars in

such precarious hands as Joscjph Ward's. Still, it was a

pity that if the young fellow really had an earnest

thought it should not bo cultivated. "Why don't you
write to your father and ask him to lend you the money ^

He is better able to lose it than I am."
The last part of the sentence was on Mr. Fenton's

lips, but I rejoice te tell you it remained unspoken.
Troubled as he was, he resolved not to hint to the young
man that he distrusted his good intentions.

" Father 1 he wouldn't trust me with twenty-five cents

if it should save my life I Ho gave the passage money
out here to my brother, for fear I should spend it in

peanuts and candy." The boy did not speak scornfully

:

as a rule he was too good-natured to be scornful ; but
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that he felt tlie trammels with whioli his own folly hadboinu hnn, was evident. "Besides," he continued,
i)} the time I could writo and get an answer, the time

or making tli,> money would be about ha'f gone. Folkshave to work fast down here." This was true, and Mr.
I^ontoii felt the force of it. He was exceedingly troub-
eil. He wished that he had never seen Joseph Ward or
his brother Wasn't one boy as much as he could
be expected to think of and plan for? Let Mr. Warddo tor his son. He was the one to assume risks' iii his
behalf fetill something held him from saying animmediate No much to the waiting young man's
astonishment. He had expected it iu less time than had
pn.ssG(i,

- Well," said Mr. Fenton at last, slowly, irresolutely,
1 can t answer you just now. Money isn't very plenty

with me, you know : but I'll think it over to-day, and
et you know iu the morning. And meantime you
tiniik it all oyer again, and perhaps you will change
} our mind, and conclude it's too much of a risk."
And Joe Ward chuckled, hardly waiting until Mr

i^entou was at a respectful distance. '' I won't changemy mmd he said aloud, "and neither will you, old
lellow. Your mind is, that I won't get a cent of yourmoney, if you know yourself, and you think you do. I
Hgie«^ with you : vve are of the the same mind for once.
* d(m t expect it.

Mrs. Feiiton was washing the tea dishes. She had
banished Caroline, and asserted her right to command
tlie kitchen into order herself. Meantime she was freely
expressing her mind to her husband.
"The idea! the impud-jiit l)oy! That is all the

thanks we get for the kindness we have shown him. He
just wants to waste it, and disgr.ice himself and us. I'm
f?"?'_ . ^^^J

came \yith our party. There is no u?-e in

B dollars.
indeed

!

jnty.

It seems a good deal of a pity that the first notion

' H
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the boy ever had toward doing nnytliing for himself
should be crushed," Mr. Fenton said, thoughtfullv. "1
Uont suppose he would do anything with it, though;
still he might. Paul Adams, if he had time for such an
enterprise, would make a good thing out of it, but Joe iamade ol otherstuff. I don't know as there would be anvvery great risk

; I think likely his father would pay meback it I told him the whole story ; still I don't know..
Jle might say I deserved to lose it, for trusting the boy.
Joe told me frankly th.'-, his father wouldn't trust hira
with twenty-five cents. And John Ward, while lie is
lonest IS cross-grained, and might take a position that hewd no call to pay for the follies of his boy. Still, it is a
laixl case. I can't help thinking what if it were our
Kooert I

"Small danger of it ever being our Robert," the
motiior said, pitching the dish-water with enerrry into
the sink. " He is made of different stuff, at least."

Still she winced under the reference. It made her
mother-heart go over all the arguments in favor of doinff
something for the Ward boys. She was disappointed in
James. He still took too strong an interest in Aimie
Allison to please her. She war in a chronic state of
disappointment over Joe, and jet she felt unwillincr
ulmost unable, to give him up. Her sleep that night was
disturbed by troubled dreams. She rented and set up
and put in order many tents. Young Joseph Ward ap
peared and tore them down again, and swam away with
tliem into the lake, her own boy Robert smuggled under
one of them. In the middle of the night she wakened
ner Jiusband with this question :

"Have you the least idea that he means anything
but nonsense and waste ?

"

•' &

"Who? What?" asked Mr. Fenton, struggling to
get awake enough to understand.

" Wh}^, that Joe Ward ; have yon any faith in him ? "

"I don't know " — awake now and "thoughtful — "
I

Wish he meant it? if he doesn't mean something socn,
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«icnv4
.

aooert, i ve been thinkino- anH r Ar nV u
ul we ought to do it

"
""i^ing, ana 1 den t know

remotest expectation of reeeiv:,,^ tCn^L^ZTXhl

one dH.ed,,„,d ga.ed first at 1'^".!;'^™'.^
';r,e7,j;:
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the fh-st ..e in hJ^Ji^Ste tlJ- ev^!^;:;;^^"^ ^Ins hand that he was to do witn as he chose.
^

1 would go with the boy and buy the tent for \.\r^and make sure that he was not deceiv ng vou If
™'

don t he will be as likely to buy cakes an3 lemonade forall the boys in the grove, as anything el«e."

huJbtdXo,?^£ hfr"' '"''"^^ ^^^-^ ^^^^-

trillt^him
^ ^mZl ""'^f

"P
,''"r'

°^"^*^« *« *^"«* '"«^' let's

comsP tT,;. V ^' •^^'"'"^'^ ^ expected as a mat er oftouise that he was going to do just what he said andmaybe it will astonish him into doinc. it
" ' ^

i;ffl Yf '"f
^^^fb"ut the astonishnient. « About that

1 ttle matter, Joe " Mr. Fenton had said, beckonW himfrom across the lawn where he stood l^^aning Ses«Tvagainst a tree his hands in his pockets. Joe^came w f
"' c'ooiedT" ^^^

'' r^T"" ^""- Mr 'Fent'n "hadcooked up a way of good-naturedly sayin? No I Thi«was the way the boy put it to himse f,Ld he wascurious to see how he would do it

oudft^no^^^T'.
little matter, Joe -I've decided that Iought not to let you have so much money without vo„rlather's consent He might not like it, yo^u kiow andTf

loTif '^'"w°" .^ r"f PfT ^^ ^^^'^' -^^ I can't afford to

Jhn 1* . ^^"""f^ \' ^^ ^^1^^1>^ <^o «ay it that way ? Joe

Javs'^'r T
''' "^'^^ "^'^ '^''''''-' th« e"do twentydays- for I suppose you will be readv to pay by thH methe assembly closes. Now if you will sign the no e we^Ilbe all sh,p-shape, and I hope you'll succeed."

^

Joe examined the note curiously : read it «ln«rh.
"

u wu^'V^
examined the smooth surface.

""

Who s security ? " he asked at last.
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Your word and your name. I'll risk it, my !,cyIm a poor man, as you know very well, and I Safford to lose even twenty-five dollars; but I'll trvUand I believe If I lose it, it won't be your fault '' ^ '

A curibus lump came into Joseph Ward's throat A.unous fluttering in his breath.^ He felt h^ nnlsP.quicken. Somebody had trusted him, and hat a inan ,

.vl''^'^'''
^,^"f°"'yo" —you won't repent this." It wa'jeve y word the poor fellow could say, and he turned andwalked rapidly away. "It's some tiling in the aWpi^ere of this queer place I

" he muttered.

m
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THE CENTRE OF THE CIRCLE.

hVE o clock of a lovely summer afternoon -^ anAugust afternoon
; one of the sort that receives

ditterent descriptions, according to the different
localities m which people happen to be. In the liu-e
pities It was " sweltering." In central and inlund towns
It was "a veiy warm day ;

" and in Chautauqua it was
'perfectly charming." A brisk shower, lustincr only
long enough to subdue the dust, had strewn the "leavesand grasses with pearls, and made fairyland of everywooded avenue. -^

Sometime before five o'clock many feet had trodden
the avenue^s leading more directly to the hall. Tenminutes before the five-o'clock bell rang, everv chairm the hall was taken. It was to many of the audience
a momentous occasion : the first " Round Table " crifhp,.
n.g of the C. L. S. C. To a student of humL Tiatte
this was an interesting audience. Not by any meansyoung foces, all of them

; on the contrary, almost the
fiist thing that would have struck a looker-on was the
large numbers of middle-aged men and women sprinkled
in among blooming girls and beardless youths. The nextpoint of interest would have been the evident satislac-
tion ot the groups m being just where they were. Alook ot pleased expectancy was apparent on nearly every
tace, and they exchanged smiles and bows and cordili
greetings without regard to the rules of formal iHr
"A large gathering, ' remarked one middle-aged man

268
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" ^ecj^ed increase on the first meeting of Inst ve-ir
"

CircbV"" -PP<^«« the«e people are aH'meLeS o'^'the

larJnlrei^Tlbem w '
^"' ^ ^'^"'^^"'^ ^-^^ ^^ «

Then in mediutel he T^n"' 'TT^ ''^'^ ^^^'^ ^'^^ ^t."

right:
'""'^''^^^^^ ^« addressed tlie gentleman ou hia

"Do you belong to the Circle, sir"*"

fr:e.rMr'#;ntt"'Hn:f .'' '^""" ^^^-^ ^'^-^ «-
.nembers ;f jS pa;tv and V t^.^^

^'"^^^ ^^'"«» ^'^ ^^^^

in tiie feeHn^ dS' Z ^^' ^^ ^'^"^ "^"™«"<^ indulc^ing

affirmative
'" "" P'''^™"'' "'"' "'""-er in th?

""d this iJ ilr Bu™;„/,oTa^"
'^'''''™ "' ^''^ ^"'^•

religious!StW h !
^"/<^hing outside of positive

- 1 h,-.,r ^' ''^ '^'"''^ ^^^" attempted."
i tnink so, assented his friend liP'n-fn.r **nreason why I like if i< fV,^ p * !, ' .

'
/^eaitily. "One

the vonn/Jnl'/^t, ! .*.^."
^f.^^.

^'^^<^ ^tj« "ot confined to

cieiy ,s dt work divorcing young people iVom
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.:^'^.

f m

those in middle life ? We have our separate social <r,n.erings, and our separate relio-ious fratierinr T f

think, keenly. Their sons and daughters a ebeinl educated to seek their pleasures and "thei^- pursui^^^^^^^outside of the parents' line of influence
^S i^

^^
great reason of my admiration of thi? cl ;me He' tCsons and their fathers, the daughters and tTeh- mo heare invited and encouraged to work, and ta Ic IZ T'
together My daughte? and I have been re dini hfir^
gy together thi3 spring, and my son, in buJ ne f abouta hundred miles away, has been read ng the same wlhave corresponded concerning our omnionl n n^ ; ii ?
the thing 4 when he came d?wn hX" and inve Iv d'

.™ dertinecl not to last, shoulS have come toS , i'

" I Iiave oljseTOcI that young raaii several times "
sa'iMr Preston, mohning his head toward Jack. " He.eem,

from wi;rt'nIace.''Mr'^i3",t;",?™ J'''? "? --• »"'

i..trodnced, o„ the Jea Ihat'h; inid^a greLalln'^r:; t
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young men. So Mr t? *.

Jack would appUe'sd"^^,^0^ '°"^^^°^ ^^-^J-r
august shoulder, and m ke t e T-'^' ^" ^""^'^ ^^^^The two strangers were ffPnt I Z^?''?'^ P'-esentation
was one of tha=t unfortinS^c^'a^tii^^f "^^ ^^'^- "«t|;^^^^ person i.h.wJo\^e^'^,;-Cpt^^

PreslTsa.^r?lftj^^^ Mrand shook his head
""^^'^ ^''« elegant shouldera

^^^^l^S^^^Jr -el^ an entertain-
and am preparing o become "

h I
^™ ^ ^""''^ «tnden?

take up law. Til societ/^f, ^.^t'
'"'' ''^^ ^ ^^P««<^ to

a good deal of amusement^^ tvi-IlZ
'''™' /" "^^^^^

atust^nt?'^ ^^-'^- ^---to\trn?;K^
gen'demtwrce^^^,^ ^or a moment over the

" Still, some of the ZZt f"^^eous answer.
'"

act as a sort of inteTle tu rmsUm^? ^" '^ ^- ^' ^' C
affordmg him recreation Imrn. ° ^ ^'''^^ student;
fame tune, and giving him Tt '"'^'^ '^^^"^"^^s at the
i^is nuellect aga!,«t t^^l7:uZ:FST'''^. ^^ ^^^^P-

It may be a very crood <-M. / '^ ''^^'^^ ^ay."
for those who have had no othef

/"' ^^f'^^^de men and
condescendino-lv u t u

"° ^^^her opportunity," said J-^X
in regard to it^^icelse'ILr'"'''^^ «^^^^"|ed my /nh d
be hopeless are rea ly' 'it .^-r

"^^ ^^
tnasses, t may do very we

" '^.^^^^"^^thing,. for the
<iefects that perhaps offset all f^^^ ^"'^'^ then it has
great danger^f a^ittt «o^ ,£? ."^^^'-^"tages. There L
Bu r;

"^^"^ ^''^ them t\T^ nJrS"^^^^But of course those who hav^Tni .u
'''^^ they can get.

tages of .4ie be.' t school .nr/^'^ ^^^ «"Perior advan

Jack considered hilfdutvdny 'V""''
^^ty delivera;;ce

^elf-made men, turne<l f.o^./ S/.^^i'-^
^'-se eviden!?;cntm and gave him«elf up to

'!,r>
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the thoughtful twisting of his moustache. At that
moment appeared young Robert Fentou, his face full of
suppressed satisfaction of some sort. Coming to his
father's side, out of hearing of the two gentleuier, but in
direct line with Jack Butler's ear, he spoke in a boy's
poorly suppressed whisper.

" Father, Mr. Bennett is two or three seats behind'

you, ami he wants to know if you can't hunt up an
excuse of some sort for introducing him to Judge Pres-
ton ? He says he has wanted to know h m for the last

three years."

"Judge Preston!" repeated Mr. Fenton in a maze.
" Where is he ? Who is he ? How could / introduce
him ?

"

" Why, he is that gentleman right besHe you; the one
with glasses. You have bef>^- an.;;g with him ever so

long. Mr. Bennett says he is one of the most prominent
lawyers in New York.''

Poor Jack Butler! He twirled his moustache until

the ends were like fine cords. To have made such a
mistake I To have talked his platitudes about self-made
men, and advantages, and law studies, before Judge
Preston ! For he too recognized the eminent name as

soon as the title was attached. To what depths of hu-
miliation was this horrible Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle destined to sink him !

Before he had time to compose his nerves, or decide
upon a course of action that should restore his self satis-

faction, a little rubtle through the Circle announced the
coming of its chief.

He could not have been other than gratified by the
sight of the many eager, smiling faces raised expect-
antly to him. His sense of gladness over the -^even at

this early day— grand result of his experiment, showed
in his voice and in his first heart}' words : " It is good
to be here ! I greet you as members of the Chautauqua
i-.itciciij- n.in.1 k3uici;tiHu vii'oic. vv iiuti live xaCltiucrs (U

classes belonging to the several years were called upon
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to rise, the two distinguished lawyers nodded their sat-isfaction to each other over the hirge mnnber th tresponded. More than that, strangers sitting hlZl eachotiier thus made aware of their IVaternityT as they resumed their seats, cordially held out hands of g eetinlwnich were as cordially clasped. These litlfe 3
an'over' l'".";r''^^."

^1^^ pVnnme were going onall over the hall, making hearts that a few minutesbefore had felt lonely beat faster with u sense Tf cZpan
wenT„'"jt";fT 'r"r^ ^^"" '''' familiaiTlicwent on. Jt was the Circle's opportunity to find fault

1 like t- at church, said a man, speaking .)f a certain

back at the minister
! Perhaps something of this snirit

Now w'.. t^'
?°"^-^'"^«^ g-n'iblers in thelill that SayNow was their chance to - talk back " at those who had

"Have no undue modesty," urged Dr. Vincent "ortimidity about stating your difficulties. If hey reflee'

talk away
!
We are anxious to be right. Better to ben^ht, than to be president! And wt wanf from yourwisdom to grow wise. •'^

" ^ "o»'t see what fault they can have to find " mnr.mured Caroline. -It seems to me that the "ykem iCJ.'eaiy perfect. I have nothing to say " ^ ''

I s'coit'aint'^''i'Tl^
her companion, and he shouted out

n,l f
"P;^"'^- '

V^"^^ '^ ^" occasional lack of asrree-ment between the large book and the Chautau!aa textbook: as, tor instance, in Merivale^, mstory^^^

nave to call Dr. Menvale's attention to that, and havehim set It right, called forth bursts of lauc;hter tmthose who knew that tlm sr,o..ker n",= i-;- -ir .
"

01 the little text book 'refeSed
'"' ''''''''''

^It

utLie lexc Dook reterred to.
is easy enough to grumble," said Judge Presto:
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"If that la what he wants, I can lelp. I had to wait
two weeks for my copy o£ Merivale,'' and he called out:
" A failure to have the books published as announced,
is one of onr troubles."

"Now," said Dr. Vincent, "let me tell you a story.
Take MerivaWs Rome to found it on : One morning the
publisliers of that book received an order after this fash-
ion :

' We want you, to-morrow, to send up a thousand
copies of Merivale's Rome ! ' They look at each other I

' Why !

'
they say, ' we haven't three hundred copies of

that book in stock ; every press is busy getting out new
books already promised; we cannot possibly fill this
order under ten days.' But before the ten days have
passed, in comes an order for another thousand. Then
some Western publisher writes for five hundred, and
another for two hundred, or one hundred, and the pub-
lishers viftk»> up some morning to find orders for seven
thousaul copies of Merivale! What on earth is the
matti-:' ;'

'

Amiil
greeted

Fenton

;

lie outburst of applause and the laughter that
this explanation, Judge Preston said to Mr.
" I'm glad I grumbled. Aren't you ?

"

There is nothing like a chance to find fault to open
people's mouths. There were plenty to talk, and the
replies that they received were prompt, clear, and good-
naturedly given. In utmost good humor, at the close of
the half hour the Circle adjourned, most of their troubles
fivvept away by being let behind the scenes and per-
mitted to see the troubles surging over those who had
been trying to serve them.

" The fact is it is easier to sit at home and growl over
the mistakes that other people make, than it is to correct
your own," declared one gray-haired man as he passed
down the aisle. " I guess they are doing the best they
can for us ; I won't fret if my next volume is twenty
minutes behind time."

A general greeting time followed the more formal
meeting. People who had passed each other in the
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aTb?acq„atT"' '"" ^°"^^"'^^ '^ «^^^^ ^-^^«

" We ought to wear badges," said a cbeerv-fappd ni^
gentleman, shaking tfm hafid of a pretty 'm'! He ^we young people all belong to the d rcle andthere is no means of our knowing it unc vve stumhliupon each other at the Round Tabfe !

" ^^^
"It 18 suggestive of another tliouffht," said a ihWAgentleman, holding out his hand : - I Euve been wondering how many of us are children of the same familvtravelling towards home, and failing o recognize the

ms name shall be in theirforeheads: Sometimes I Tmin a hurry for the name to be put there so that m^brothers and sisters may all know me '' ' ^
fnr'J ^^1^"H*«

both Circles," said a middle-aged womanturning to the speaker. " I'm a D T ^ n
woman,

myMerivale anS all that tokeep io^mpa,^' viml'v^o^wh.le he ploughs and I bake a,,d ohm'^ We aLt^;^

^"^5 r^BSer^'ffi I z t??Svery best out of the Circle." ^ ^ ''°

Just behind her stood Mi-s. Fenton. She had reaohsdforth her hand, desiring to grasp that of the pW.Xed
^ra^IUtle'^h"' sl" '"1r"'^'^

^'- cl'Te't" ittl'
4^'p;^.^^,JlLrlte^ "o^^^i''<j^£

;;yrSe:tothtrr' ^-^ thekokl^U^a'S

fofI°""^'
?-''^'7*' "meantime, was hovering near his

S:^fJ'l°\-^''
^^'.\^° ^"^^^' P^^^^^d light. Other men

h ads werrf; "r^
™'-««ive brains and scholarlySfteadb, were standing near, chatting familiarly sinkinghands with Judge Preston, who wa! sayinrto ri^Kndett of him

:
'' Mr. Fenton, Dr. Howard,'' LV&^n.

local\5S^^^^ "fr^^^ ^^" Professor' Monteftli"slocal Circle
; and his father was bowing, and smilinareturning the cordialgreetings,and joininf in theTon^^^^^^^

Bi
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satiop
; in every sense one with these men, while Jack

Butler hovered on the outskirts, and heard the names.
Young Robert was but a boy ; not advanced enough in real
manhood to keep this last thought from affording him a
dash of amusement. His father, turning just after some
specially honored introduction, caught the liglit in tlie

boy's eyes, and kid his hand caressingly on Robert's
shoulder. It was a pleasant thing to the father to feel
that his young son was unmistakably proud of him.

"Is this your son?" asked Professor Burton, and
behold, his hand was stretched to clasp young Robert's

!

"An embryo C. L. S. C, I suppose ?
"

" Yes, and an enthusiast about tne whole subject,"
laughed his father.

" Good for you, my boy I See that you join us as soon
as your special school-days are over. The C. L. S. C.
will almost have encircled the world by that time.
Meantime, my young friend, I hope you remember
that there is nothing to hinder you from belonging to
the circle of Christian workers." So they were more
than literary, more than scientific, many of these great
men. Their splendid minds had bowed in lowliness
before the cross of Christ, and they counted it an honor
to be numbered among His followers. Be sure that this
fact was not lost upon the keen-eyed boy who was
watching every word they said with such eager admira-
tion. "They are certainly greater men than Kent
Monteith I

" he said to himself, as he hovered in the
background and listened. And the unspoken comment
of his mind was, " That one or the other of them was
certainly mistaken in regard to the Bible, and the man
Christ Jesus.



CHAPTER XXVII.

r*^
^«AN IT, AND I MEAN IT POKEVEB."

was the pretty Ariiewh^^
""'^^ '^'^ ^^ ^^'i^en ? It

Even m1 F^tonTdm UlhaTT""^' ^" ''^'^ ^-•
the days went by. Her co nmr o, ^?T P^"''^^«^ ^^
on this particular morr^TrM"' 'f

'^""^^'^ ^'"'^^

As thatiady emer "ed vif!.' fln i
^'^ ^f"^^'^ '^^••«<^If-

domestic task in t^^" little Icltr-^''"^
?^^''^' ^^"^"^ «°'"e

she exp.essed her n.inllto cSinr'
'^""^^^^ ^^^^' ^--•'

wan^of,^ "^SZ^r^'^T^ -d -Mte child

hall Ltst night andS me if r'
^^^ "W^^ «^e in the

bit of a valk with htr ^Tl rf
^^o^^I^^^'t take a little

" Who, Aimi^ J '
'
''" ^^^"'' J"^^ ^« ^^^'iy as I could.'

thli^S ^JSlJm^f l!ay:::!:;?!V'"^p^"^ ^^-^^^^^^^^^

-Ives, and she w'ant I^ confess'u^^'.lf?^ °' ^^"™'

Ket me to uegotiat. with he mother j/'ti^''
'"^'"^

simpletons have eno.,crprl tul
" "^"^'^- Jt these two

tl.e same age auJwlvjin''' •"""'" "'"» " S"' "f

1 to do ? " ° ^ ^- ^"' ' J'-"*' «Pect it. What ,uu

" I Uon-t .ee how you can do anything," Caroline said
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with troubled face. « If I were her mother, I would try
hard to bring her to a sense of the ridiculousness of it
all

;
but 1 don t see how we are any of us to blame."

" Yes, that's the trouble. Her father and mother will
blame us— blame me, at least ; because she was put spec-
ially iM my care. I wish I had been asleep when I said
J would take care f her ; but hew was I to help her beins
a simpleton, since she was born one? I hadu't the
least idea that James Ward would be guilty of any such
lolly Were they intimate before they came here, Caio-
line 1

" He used occasionally to walk home with her from
the Circle, Caroline said, thoughtfully, « but I iievei
gave the matter any thought. Her mother knew all
tibout It, for I met them one day w dking together,
Aimie,and her mother, and James. They all seemed
equally p easant, so of course I didn't think of it twice •

but here it is different. We feel, in a sense, responsible
lor one 80 young, and I've tried hard to have Aimie
realize tliat she ought not to be so much in company with
James while away from her father - ' mother. She
has been doing better for a few days, ink."

^
" Well, she's going to do worse this morning, you mav

J.epen.l, and I m sure I don't know what to say to the
little dunce. I wish she were at home with her mohlier.m glad I haven't any girls to bring up. They are worse
than bj^ys, I believe, though James is quite as foolish as
Klie. It my Robert ever gets to parading around in thl.
fashion, I don't know what I shall do ! The only youii.'woman ho cares about as yet is you, Caroline, and [ feel
comparatively safe about that." Saying which, half
iaughing, halt vexed, and wholly troubled, the motherly
wonmn set her sun hat in order, took her sun umbrella,
and joined the small, fair creature in buff, who stood
outside waiting.

" It is good in you," said the little Aimie, " to leave all
your cares and take a walk with me this moriiinjr I
hope It hasn't inconvenienced you."
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18 managing it. She is worth hlf^T^' ^?^ ^^''^^^^
time. Caroline is a grind Jh a,-^^-'"° °^f^^'

^^ any
niake a grand woman^ Shel^asn't f^J.V "V^

^^^° ^>»
girlhood on foilies. She is frpT \

^"".^^^^ away her
offer her womanhood I In't livf

7^"''^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^
play at being women Tf n.f J

^ ^'^ ^^^ ^»"le girls
being true wome^ but spo ir'tt-P'"'- '^^^" ^^^^^er
wards." She looked keenfv if fhr .""JJ^^^^^t after-
Iier, and wondered "DM iilv ?'^''^ ^'^^^ beside

*

meant ? » There was a hlvht?''/"^'^^"^ ^^at she
young face, but at the samftt^e th.

'^'"' ^'^^ ^^^'
ber eyes, and a sweetness abonfT '^ ^'^^^ ''* ^^^^^ in
sense of being conscious tvv^ol/r"^""'^^ '\^' ^^ve no
1^ enton did not know wither t?Z ^^"^ ^^°^^'^- ^^'
contrary. If Aimie wire so mnnh

^.^'^^^j^ged, or the
.ot^reason, what was trbe^M^'h^erl'' '^'^^ «'^^ -"^^

^^tXl^^ ^^-^ Pheasant
stinctively to bend ])e/stem in fi f'^.'^'"''^ ^^^^^^ in-
Fenton with curiou surmi^i„'VfoI

l^^^''."!^"^ ^"^^ ^^r«.
knew that the child 3e7that '7'^ ^'' ^'"^- She
sometimes quite early

^^ '"^^^ ^^^^^ morning,

bce^'io'^Srd tTit :z-afi:''V^^'r ^--^
cool lake breezes were nhv^n^fK ^"^"f

^^^^^here. ThI
an air of sumn^er calm &7onYt'"^^^

''^ '^"^^'^^"^' ^^^

x>om; 1 didn't come in th^ - . ,

^"^"''^•

So many people say th^y ,1^ '^''jf]' f'i^'f' ^^^^^^e.
enough to enjoy them sllZlf ^i ^"^ ^ ^o"'t tnow
I was here ..r/earlvVh?/.'!!'..^^^ '"''^P^- Oh yes'ml
^re up. I like the Ha^TthX «!'.?nT k'*"''"

™^«* P^^P^e
oth«r hour of the day '' ^°'* "^"^^ <^ban at any

«.. iUi

yi

f^t
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I

[:L

twis Malk, if It had a special object, buttalketl in -idp^nlcory manner of the lectures, the concerts, nd vh i no

"

"Did you hear the lecture yesterday afternoon?"

" Wasn't It just splendid I I think I liked it betterthan anything yet except the Children's Meetings ;yo.

ao jou / Well, Mrs. Fenton, you would be surprised tosee how much the little things are learning wu^Ut
lon^ h '^""f • ^ ^"I^P^^^^ I ^"gl^t to ^^ ve knownlong ago all those lessons about the Bible, but I didTWhen I went to Sabbath-school I used to be very much
iTonP :.''"r ;? 't^'^''

^''^^^"^^ a reference Ci?ndm one of those little bits of books in the Old Testamentbecause I could never find the place. I've fumbl'd an Iumbled, and grown red in the face over it many alime
;
but I never thought of learning them until I ventto the Children's Meetings. They have such an iiuJe ting way of remembering their position that I learned

1 'J too.

Now the truth is that Mrs. Fenton herself had beenunn:,yed more than once in that very manner. Hosea

bonl '' ', ^f ^"^"' ""^^ ^^'^^'^'^'^' ^"d ^^^ the list ofbooks with few eaves were mixed in inextricable con-

the rVl' r^^'^;'"^- ^^ ''^' ""^^ ^' '^^ l^«t meeting ofthen Circle that some one asked her to refer to aprophecy ,n Micah and she looked her Bible over beforethe Psalms -ind alter the Psalms, unable to determinewheie^ Micab was located. So, while she laughed ove?

7 I nf•& '^f '''if
^^^^> and resohed to look inon that Children's Meeting the very next morning, and
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she hJnot yotCdr ''"'"" '"'''''''
^"""""S-

So. Jo. Am.^
Ob. Jo. Mi. JVa ;

with the minor Cpttl"''P' '" '^'"">''' "» conneo.iou

io..dVehSn;:;tr'^Lr>r'^:i "°-» "-
doesn't do, I wonde, I

"

' "'^''^ "'"' """ ""n

thi:g'!';:oi.' .rJixf:-j„r"ovt: 't^v^,^^?7-

think thW tr thi sLVr";:!:"'"''''
""" '"" "-''

Chifd^n-sTreefi;' „t7iXV™' Al"'^'^
""--'-

she could think o^rto"nta'-r'^I^f FeZ"';" ^'"fat her watch, and decJ-irpH ,> i.?!.
^^^^^•.*' en ton looked

inust hasten back, or tW wl Id lof'T"'^' ^^^'f '

'^'^^^

at the Auditorium wl,?Jl. I
,,^^^S'''^"'^«P<'"i"S

thing. TWa id't^S ^'^f .

^^•^^d" fc n"ss for anv^

faceLd dowr tt eyes a/d ^
little, and lower tones sa^d- « 7T P' ^'^^^ quivered a

you, Mrs. FeXi.'' ' ^ ^^^^" «otnetlung to tc!J

'' Have you ?
"

a"?X»p-.S'! "Ho:r'o:i!;rd'iej"r t '^^

encoui.aging\vhen .he feTuu'er dX *» "™'l 'i
""'

measures; to unhesitatingly einLintn tL ^ {, 'T'''

'ill
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: .

' •

. :|

She wont on hurriedly :

.

"Yes'ni; 1 felt as though I ouffht to tell von n,,.!

11 1'nLTufhet ^'r^^ ' ''^'''y knewteotIt.
1 need youi help; I am so young and ignorant "

IwTZt j;^; V-,^- Pl^-Jing notein the^almosf babyiipb, but Mrs. Fenton in spite of herself felt severe t^

srh:;"iiL^^
''- -''' ---'^ - -'= oide\^

to fee?sevet!"''
^"* '^' '^'"^^^ '^ ^'^'^^ helped her

" Young people are expected to be ignorant of a aoodnmiiy things, and to remain so," she ./d coMly? i?TWrtime for knowledge will come fast enou^rh if it \hlheight of folly to hurry one's life."
^ '' ^^^

Ihe drooping blue eyes were raised a moment to h^r

tied thing : settled for Tife."
' "' *" ^' '' » *«»

vi<.n . " t"^^ I?",'
^''"''''" "''^ ^"''1 suddenly and withMgor, "I would bring niv srood spr.!<. fn ui„ it-

matter,- I would resolutely ^resolve to thinlf n'"
**"'

She was looking full at the prettr child r,.„ ,n^i„,„mora than she could tell, as to the" result of h^r words!
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'^'ek^hJl
"""^i^^^^kable deepening of color in Aimie'scneeks, but the voice was steady— stpadi-^r fKo. -i i f

been at all - and her wide-open blue ets fill "f
^'^

gravity, were leveled at the matron ^ '
^^ '^^'*

I cannot," she said simply ; " I havA ma^« o i
pledge. On my knees in this verrhall I tnl'^'^r."

one came to think of it what » T». j ,,
™*»

was I Here had she aetuaty beenlSLt?m"""*'",
"

young girl to wait until she was twe'ily beC Z"'''
"

her heart to rhn'cf r tu 1 1 ,
*^"y oeiore she gave

55,n^^Sf^?£?B

mean hat I Li ^ "V?,:
'^ S^'ive innocence. '• I only

ough", ^^t'eli s'ot"U^c^d'er'tha":'^' Zl ' '^7^^'^
tnr^ There are thing, tha I miZ do^f I t"'** f''"''

on hf^t To^^o^C faT ^^^ ""PPosTtllrf
abSnt it all that'Atl, TeoVaS "•'l t" '^T'""

w^. ch slje had suttered to'cTeep oVer'^ir ontrnW* h"slittle girl
i ,t was but a surface irritability aft«r all Had
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l.er w „Zr^' 7 ,"'"""',^ ^'-'J '-"ve watched ove,

wo'illh ve b „,,i ;r ',;

te.„ler„e», tha„ Mrs. t^.l"
neas, too. She S a d. rirT?""^ '

''''''"'"' ""'J'»-

both how, and wilt an 1 t^l i l' """"T ^lie knew
Aimie wanted to know fow L fi? ,

""^' "1 ''"'"S- ""^
or loop her skirt, "rdear-Tfri .""' f^" ^ '^'<">^-

could and would h.LL-
'"" ''"""'• '^'«- i^'iton

Had it been the „„eltio,o"f,f"""'^' "'1 ^''»'' '«»'»"'"«''•

of food in a houSwr's iS'^hl'"' " """" ""^ »'•"'='»

brought skillful h3 to the t-k 'irtTi'"'' \V',upon to direct a vnniio- ri„.i-
^™'^' ""' t" be called

and what not\7r L? wo i 1 T'''*',,''','^''
''"^ ^^rist,

this indeed w,« work fZ li^-l"'''^'' "S"'"-^' '"™.

appalled I

""° '''"'='' *''« shrank back

thafrn,i:roo\:drirtiri''''''' ^"^ ^° '™" '-«"?
hercon,pa,do„re™'i'w:r:Zaof'?<:r' '""» ^''""' """

one whilelwasyoun" bnti ?fv ^"•^' T"''' """^""o
help you, dear oh'M"g.;t'l'd

, -rklttw' 7li } T""''IS, to be very dad thai- vr.., ^„
"^""^v now. All I know

good a choice.^ I? I were vour Z,?"^^t '? ^"^^>^ ^"^^ ««

glad of that than otZyZlfhlr' ^ fT^^ ^' '""^«

fioiu you." ^ ^^^ *^'^^ ^<^"1J come to me

Woi.S'e'r! "wirMrfFent^n'w^'"^?' ^*" ^^^^^-^
Once more Mis Fentnn V ?'/ *''.?."^^'^t yo« ^vere!"

that Aimie h'ad s"uJl^"iTr ou IXZ'' '' "^^ ^^'"^

whom to talk, witliout ^ vLrr 1 f? f.
''^'^'' P^^'^o" ^^th

of her not hZtin.fZ^^^^^^
woman who always ommied f'- fi?^i

"""^
l'"'

*'' ^

front in their chiircb w f
^^^^' '^^^ ^^'o*" thecnurch

,
who was nearly always in her
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" " ^rs. Fenh n"

^)3nton, she vl'ilU^t" ^'ifi^^rF' ''. "^^^'«-kMrs:
little apron go together " A wl' , "^?i''

^^«^ ^^es this
comn.union.'' Mow IL shp ,'1 ^'""'f

^^ "^^^^' stayed to
wine wore never offJej ?o fh° ^"^7 ^^^o^

^'^« ^^^ad and
to Prayer-rneetinc eke f R "'?.' " ^'^^ ^^^ not go
to know that the kntonswPr^^^^^ '^^ ^^ ^^pected
pf this woman only as oiTpv^.

''"^'''^'^^^^•' Sheknevv
i" every goo.l worifoT^ chur'ch'rf

'^ ^' P^^"^'"^"!
n^acy with all such. VV

'
so nmn f ""i

•''™' ^^ '"ti-
"ew-found hopes and wi hes to co^'fi

/"• ^'""''^ ^^^^^ ^^r
under whose motherly c- re .Li T^'^'^

'"' ^« the woman
''Von sho.dd have^c^ise, n ^^r'^'"."

*« ^^^^^
«aid Mrs. I^^nton ^ith a" ?ea7^H' ^T

a confidaiTte,"
her heart, and a tw 1 alin . v^'''^•

^^ ««"-o^^ at
thought: "What nfr bov RoV^^ ''""^'^"'^^ ^^ she
help i.Uhe same direct- 9 ''""^S^.pfSr^""

^^^^^^^^ ^or
could his father I

' ^^'^ ^°"^d not give itT nor

foolish little girl on wLnf^ i, ^i
embarrassment. The

had -adenlfsoaL7l™v;''hL'?J!h^^^^ ^-^ed down'
thought that she was unable ^'^-^nKs ol
a%look upon this dainty Vt nPfl ,

^^^»^"«t actu-
^espect hereafter! For Mrs fI^'^ ^"^ ^^°°^ ^^th
Christian wherevei found

; and so..''"fJ''P'f'^^ ^ ^eal-a sort of sweet dignity and nn.^'"^/^^^"^ ^^"^
never noticed in her before 1^ 'S'?'^'

^^'^ «he had
Mrs. F ton's eyes as ot^f^otr^n ^^ ""'^^ ^"
^rou hud suddenly foro-o^tpn hi/'"'

'J^opt^on. Tiie nia-

m\
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fair young girl, in great doubt as to what to say. Some
thing ought to be said to her.

^

"Have you talked with any one about this?" sh*
askeo her, hesitating over the words, as one painfully
unacquainted with the dialect.

^

"Only Mr. Ward," Aimie said quietly. And indeed she
could hardly say that she talked with him. It was rather
that he talked with her. He pointed out the way for her— made It so plain that she could not but understanu,
and himself led the way.

'

"He tool" said Mrs. Fenton. She gave a little
start, and there was a flush on her face. Wlis she Had ?Yes

;
really and truly. Looking on, she knew enough of

the power of the religion of Jesus Christ to be sure thatan actually enlisted soldier, serving under his bannerwas sure of victory. Then who should rejoice more
heartily than she to hear that .the boy whom she had

11^9 %f '\ her heart for these many months was

??i , ^V "^^^\ ^^°"* *^''* ^^^^"^e that was like pain ?Uh me I The real mother could not but have a heart-
spasm over the thought that the boy to whom she had
given just a small corner of her heart, a small fraction of
her care, had strided ahead and reached the Rock, leav-
ing her Robert still among the breakers I Yet, remem-
ber, she had never in her life pointed out the Rock to
him, nor urged his feet to hasten to it I Inconsistent
mother

!

It was a difficult story to tell to Caroline. Remember.
Bho did not understand the language I

" You are late," said that, young woman as Mrs. Fen-
ton and Aimie emerged from under the trees and came
into sunlight— Aimie passing the two with a bow a-id
Rmile and going directly to her room. " All the world
has gone to meeting. I waited for you and the bread.The last loaf is out of the oven, and Miss Butler says
she wiU look out for the meat. She is not going out
this morning. Are you ready now? "

" I don't know," replied Mrs. Fenton in a slow, dazed
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in a peculiar state of mil,7' ""* ^""'" '""' '"^ ''"

"I am a simpleton, Caroline
; it is all ridit Tl.« Uf

usually bright:;:rch;e^^^^^^^^
i'-gaze eyes that were swimming in tears
***"

^«

»

J
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

"THEM CHEISTIAN COMMISSION FOLKS."

HE new houses, plans for which had been placeam Mr Tucker 8 hands, were progressing finely,

ih.^ hi. 1

Adams having proved so faithful a workwthat his employer daily congratulated himself on having" Drought the boy along." *»

A very industrious man was Mr. Tucker. Few of themeetings beguiled either him or his workmen fr^m sawand plane. But there came a day in which he announced
at day-dawn that he shouldn't do a stroke of work!-neither need his hands.

an'tlv' ''u'tT/-!.^""''!' ?^ July day," he said triumph-

n ^ • ^^o or three of 'em mixed in together. ThemChnsfcun Commission folks were the greatest fe lows WShad m the war. I used to read about them, and ourfolks used o send them things, and I thought then I'dgo to hear them talk whenever I got a chance."By this you will understand that the "Christian Com-

ToTZtK '^'''
^'"l!^^ " ^•^"""^«" ^' Chautauqu.To that meeting came Paul Adams, hovering on theoutskirts. It was the first entire dav that had beentaken from the two houses for meetings, and Paul wasno yet decided whether to devote it t? ihe mSg o

«. M '^^'^^i^^^'^'
You will remember that hefiad"pitched into'' that -to use an expressive phrase bor-rowed from his friend Joe-and he had brought^to ft all the

Prn'E ""Irr 'YV^.^'' ^' g^^« t« ^^^rivale. Already
irroiessor Holmes hnH oi'ncrlofi u:^ „„+ „ , , . •<.I ^^ii^i^a i^iUi ^m ^j, yjjQ determiueU

a88

i-'&M.
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;:eferakr,L«;r^^^^^^^^
"T H"*^

that he
jealous of a whole dVa,,d hS «?""• *®" ^»"' ^^
spending it over his book, withon^ .^•""f 'T^"^'^ »>
num at all. Tlie extrnn,. 1^ S""? '" ">» Audito-
ing in that ^reclZSoT^TZaT^?, '}"?} ^'^^ Pu»l*

to Paul Adams, who had T'lf •"* 'P''^"^ "^^^"^^S
ChrLstiaii, but the vo^ce hp^ }'''l^^^

^^^ ^»3'thin|
-d the spell of cZTJc^ulZfl^^X f?"

^"^^^"*'«'
to make him wait to hear wha7p,f

^"^'l^e^tiy upon him
So he squared him elfaSusThet'p' T'^''"^ ^««^^

port and listened; and by ?1 1 timo%i f'^"
^^"^^

«"P-had been reached
: « J take 1^^. n''

"^"'"-^^ «^"<=««^«
the officers of the Chautaum./^ i^

'^'?^^ "^ behalf of
•n bidding you welcome S,^^^^^^^^^^^^

Assembly,
our groves, to our temples to o.i^ ^"^ ''''' lake-side, to
of our bells, the sinS nV ?,?

''"'^'' *^ ^^'^ ringing
«"r prayers,W clasf ng of ha^fdHf '

'^^ *^^^^^'^"^^ «^
and

thefurtl.eranceinfvervDossn.l "'"^^i
of hearts,

ffent Christiuu unity PmoStt!' 7^^ °^ ^" '"^^lli:
flag, and who behave ?n^our iTl T^'^

^^^" under our
iand3 rang together S^^rehetrtih k'1?

^^^^^«^'" »«
»ng longer than did tCse of ^^^^^^^^^^

^'^'^ *? ^^^^ «lie«i-
never, in the sense th«f- h, ,

^-^^^is, albeit he had
the Lord Je^us Chri J h! ;?;^^^^^^, ™^^"^' believed^
tis Latin as soonX. V^^ ^nS '""\^^ ^^^^^ to
lie waited for thp Ph^.X ,^^^ "^^^^ but of course

a handkerchief, and drew ff fl fj,
^*'' '" ^""l" Po^ket for

deed, but loyal to t rocoaston
' ??"'«''''=",,-"<^i in-

adding another to the white wits "°Vr''i ''" ''«'P
o.al knowledge of the n^J'fftnerSVtki'aV/^

ffl
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think would have turned away directly the salute wa«

"Who IS General P^isk, anyhow?"

J^
hereupon young Bennett, who stood with JackFenton just back of Paul, commented thus : -Shouldn'tyou suppose that any person who laid claim to t^ie ve"v^ightest amount of general information wou d knowGeneral Fisk by name?"

v»uum kuqw

The half sneer whicH accompanied the words madePaul Adams resove to stay and see if he couM discover^ho General Fisk was. Not that he Maid claim ''to alarge amount of general information, but he Imrr^solved^ometime before this that his stock should be increaledwhenever opportunity afforded.
"ic^reasea

Much to his disappointment the General, whom everv-body seemed so eager to honor, was not the nex speaker, but young Bennett again held him by saying; "Ahnow we shall hear something grand I George H StiSrtalways does a fine thing." ^ ^"*"
"Then it is my business to hear him do it," said Paulsquaring himself against the tree; "a fellow who alww,does a fine thing ought to be worth hearing/' But ?au?Adams, although he was passably well posted in mIh^.a?, was studying Latin with all his might, and Smanaged in the past few months to acq uir? considerablegeneral information, had yet neglected his ea?l7opno,!

tunities such as they were, too entirely to be deeX
the little knowledge that he possessed. Therefore afterstanding first on one foot and then the other for a timehe was again on the point of leaving, when Mr Sfn^S
suddenly held aloft a sheet of paper^and sa?d :

^'"'^'

"Mvrfifp 7' "^T^^ f"^"^^ *^ ^"3^ tJ^is letter."Myl said Paul, and he looked about him on thevast audience. Unmistakably there were those manv offchem,^who had plenty of moifey. « What did 'the^^a^
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Rkv Geo TT <;J/T^''"Tr^
Mansion, Washington, Dec 12 ififii
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Jonnectmg this will, ti,ern 1 -.v^ i,, f i

^^ ^ convenient niode of
u;d benevolent ^^m^u^^^S:\^^ '^^'^-

,

, Your Cluistia,
)Ubly proper and Kuisevvonhy fo wim , 'f

^ the soldiers is too obvi-
l snioerely hope that the p a „ av i?a '""'^ difference of opinion
8 just aud general in concepU„;r^
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Your obedient servant, * tNow Paul Adamvj iv.,« 1.,,
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IJan'l'^of a,S'i;.:!.fr!r''"? r^^ "'"•"' '« ^-' «>•

Mr. U ,00 „ Tvlfh fi^ " P"?' """""n *'"> sent it to

VV V si onM fi u^^ ^'V^^ «^ ^'l^le^* to the soldiers

did not set iiold oHt ^ „° f
?!'P* ^ ^'^ ''°"- He

It w,« h^e;oi'e'"ti:*.t wi^ iti^^'j^'re'tdi'V-

everv <.!,.. nfJ» <- ^u xr i?"' ^"^ ^* passed throiio-h

uhJ bixiy thousand dollars !
" '"^''^"^
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Company I, Regiment 34, Th rd Rri.;
,'
I «"> John Smith,

Fourth Army drps." And il Joi fo''«;.^?'»'d ^vision"ound his neck, he reads ^n it h ™'""^P""'»S 'ha
God ,0 loved the world fh„^ I

**^^ ,"'"''«

=

AW. *to whosoever W^. f Ar2"J"'^-'''^"«''»but have everlasting life
"" '*»"'<' »w< perish,

i'aul knew that ver^ii.- i> „
It had been one Tf hi; 1 .In,' "^ '"'' ""'her's.
agam had his mother call d for I'"?''- .k^^""'

""<>
01 a Sabbath evening an,! t >i j ' '" 'he twilight
wonderful gift of a Sf^ ""i.'^'^'' „'» him about the
bee^ise it made him fee? so dl,?f,T ' '•«"'«»>hered that
gruffly told her one even!,!^

"^adful to see her cry. He
that verse, and never me"nt to' '"''.r^^"'''

""'' « ed of
secret heart he had carried about?!?"" " '!^^'"- I" hi,,
mother stood alone in the fuss tW J '""'\"=««» that his
things, and that it was not th. ? '^^^ "•""" those
Jj.ooki„g about on thStmme„ ^ „ T "^ '""^ ^^ hoys!
the tearful interest wS?t ™ '?"^',™<J observing
became evident to pIuI th»t if ? ^^ ^^^ details, if
conclusions. *" ""*' ^^ had reached mistaken

fan against James Ward Thlf ™ ^"^-^ """l Presently
;.ttleofhis old associate since^hefn"-^,

'"^" ^"^ «««»

iJ

sai/i ;,.#.
"'F^iLanc or all tonicsaid interrogatively,

changingTis quick
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step to accommodate Paul's slower raood: " Been to
the meeting ? What do you think ?

"

" It's all Bible," said Paul, still speaking in that medi-
tative tone.

"All what I" a little startled. That phase of tho
meeting had not impressed young Ward. He had asked
the questior that he did merely to start conversation;
not intending to introduce abruptly the subject about
which he felt that he ought sometime to talk with Paul,
"All Bible. I supposed it would be about the war,

but every single speaker had something to say about tho
Bible ; as though it was tlie most important book In the
world."

" As of course it is," said James.
" Why is it ? All people don't think so. There are

plenty of men, scholars too, who don't believe in it at
all."

" Don't you go to believing any such stufif as that,"
declared James with a wise shake of the head. " How
many of the crowd gathered here this summer belong to
that class, do you suppose ?

It is plain to be seen that a great many of them are
scholars, understanding the languages in which the book
was written, and so able to judge for themselves: now
how many of these do you suppose you could find
who don't believe every word there is in the Bible ?

"

"How do you know they believe in it?"
" Well, that isn't so easy to answer, unless I do it by

asking the same question : How do you know it? The\
show it, somehow, in their looks and actions, and you
are just as bure of it as though you heard them say so

;

but I don't believe you can explain how you know?"
This argument Paul turned over in his mind in grave

silence, and was somewhat surprised, after careful con-
sideration, to discover that it was correct.

" Supposliig that is so," he said, after a pause, " what
does it prove?"

" Proves a good deal to me. Look here, Paul, here is
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a book that ever so many men and women have read

;

folks who know very little, but they have got enough out
of it to make them over into new people. Then ever so
iniiiiy other men and women who know about all there
is to learn out of books have read the same book and
believed in it, and say that it has made them over too I

Shows that it is a rather wonderful book, now, doesn't
it?"

" Where did you get that ? " questioned Paul.
" Got it from the normal class, partly, and part of it I

made up out of the talk I heard there. It is a good
argument, you see."

" The normal class I what is that ?
"

" Haven't you been in to any of the meetings? Why,
it is a class where they study up these questions and a
good many others. There is a teacher who is well posted,
and there's a good deal of general talk. I find them
about as interesting as anything that is going on."

" Belong to the C. L. S. C. ?
"

'I
No, not exactly ; that is, you can be a member of both

societies, or either. No, it is a separate thing, but a great
many who belong to the Circle have joined the Normal."

" When does it meet ? " questioned Paul, resolved
then and there to look in on this new Circle, and get
light on certain new ideas if he could.

" Have you seen anything of Joe ? " the brother pres-
ently asked him.

I'
Why yes," said Paul, a gleam of fun lighting up a

pair of eyes that, now that they had ceased to be sleepy,
were handsome. " I saw him at the door of his tent,
trying to contrive a plan for setting up another cot. He
has more tenants than he can accommodate, and he talks
of renting another tent. Joe has got into business, and
he'll make money, as sure as you live."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

what's in a name?'

entire afternoon. But 1ip L« K -i ^i
,-^'^*'" ^^^ ^''«

chance r.^.., to th'e^^ff^^tXt'Gir.tl 5- :?t"ild\:

to his general information
"^''^''^^^ *« »d(l this item
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ZT'5T' '"'"' ''^"'^- ^' i"^' fortu?,e favorerh n,Une of the numerous badged errand l,nv=Ti u j
angular faculty for slipping noiseClvinZ.I Y "

apparently was no spaci^ sSnZned Ln h."! Z "^T
r-i.icrrc:L';f:or"S'£H^^^

" Near to tlie platform there sat nn^ Tir.'fk .

and searching ey/and a calm rndluXJ minT'
O^"

the most nfirs«v*.r;nrr wi -(lo- -
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, ^ TVioCOiu,- one who had gathered
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hhriselU ''to bfthe kin nf"""'^ \^. ^ ^'^ ^^""&'" ^'^ told

world to cheerin. in. i^^ ™^" ^^^^* ^"^^^ «et a whole
Isn't honest SitC to n'o
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^^^'^J.^f^^

^^ «Poken.''

estimation of S^'^-u nnhlr '' ^'^^' ^ P^^«^ "^ ti'«
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Some one did.'
^""^ '"^' «a^d the old man

;'
;
Now,' said the Presidp..f * * n

ncldy." resident, tell me your story very

;;

So he told him the storv. an^ T.;.,.„,.. . , . .

qu

"'My God I Mr. Presidpnf f ^
•

lowe.l .vwaj. at once mtoLohLLtf"''^ "'''<='' '""l"
" ' That reminds me of one n'?r ""."r "^ ^e said

:

let me tell it to you.'
Gencjui i^isks storic,;

«ndhe"aotu,|';;\^5^«°jd man down ..,,„ b j,,^

'

"'nutes ago; foldtt in^ mU7et^"' '
f°!^7™

'''-'

At this point Joe o-avA M 5 • ,^^' "^^ ^ did—"
and said iif a loud Xper " Wl^ f" ^™P^^"« ""%,
A'asn\-. here." ^^ * *^^^^t was the story ? f

'-'-'-n to read the old man's ^^i" '^ f\'^ ^^^^^^ have
qnill pen th-it T

"'^",
'^
P^Per^, and then he f-.i, ..„P that I woula give a hundred dolia^s^f:;^

Old
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^I-'!'o;.ed. aI^^^^J that paper: • Let (l.i. boy

•»"« elokiMor sensation in his J I
'"'''' ^'um a

'"'""ess about his eyelids .. 7
'?^' '^"•' '» Uv-mu.

'""^''er and of her e^er- eJ^'J
»»ade hin, think o| |

",

7' H« Lis thoughts we .toffte'; ^^Vi'^"""'>' • '""W^.derness of feeliiKr fh..f 1 1 [ *"'^^ niother all fi „ ,? '

o"t just then i„ a ,ZL^Z r"""?'"^"''' P""r«l ,',if

but n, some nray ho would be t,fr '""' "" '''''"' '. v-

General Fi.sk shonld'Si/rwo 'TV""""""' "l" v™?

1 telt, sai<l General Fist -of •
'

Cl,auta„.,„,, .- that I would fr'"? '" '"^ ''"vH.aion
« >" the lund of the n.a.rll.o^ "

i"'!*' T'*'
'" "l"«p

f
"' f"""»« to the United St^tJ c^u-

''*""' ""' h<.art
I'oman who this , lav geett^J^^ £''Jf''»"

Connnissi,
,

Kfthis moeting— GeomrHy"'"' "i« presiding „m,'

l^
by l.i,s insf,irHti;° fha the y" "^ "'"'"''^•ll^.i,,

Associations of this count,,, i
°""S: Men's Cl„i„il,,,,

f->
-ray of the L:.aZtitaT 1

''" ""'"' '>'''''''•

every encanipment an,? /Saf W "f V^
"'" ('"'«"

soldiers who niurched f..Ji ^ • , '
^^ ''ad a Icr!,,,, „>

knapsacks, prayi ,„ as dtd P
"""'

f?"''
^^iW^s in ' ,?'

^'gingas the Swedes sLart'''!"'' '"S'™' I"4. u.
ArfoIpLus led them bv Z^^ll^^'^"' "I.en hn^^a:,,
'".s mans attention and foi-fT,'„J'"

P**'^"''"' voi<;o. |j,.

'-.'ofwhiehhetold^trHtrtlSriir'"^:
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! I
?

^oiaier in the field wlio knew iniythino- about it iviilbear me testin>o„y that I speak the trSth t was m?ood fortune to see much an^ be with much of tllwori;

-cs messengers. I heard their voices in entrp-.fv •i.ul
.xhortatK,n as they broke upon us on ?he p ck 1 i

thnf ft. ^ ''^
^J^'''^"

^"^ unknown who diedthat this government of the people, by the people anfor the people, might not perish from the earth!^

"
Sl^ f'ime's eternal camping ground,
liiHr siloni L.M.is are spread;

mu^!^.''y
^''^"^^ ^'^'i solemn sound

The bivouac of the dead.

Ne'er sliall their glory be forgot,
VV Iiile fame her recoid keeps,

,'xn
'"""' P"'"^s ^''6 hallowed spot

Where valors glory sleeps.

Nor racks, nor chains,
Nor time's remorseless doom

bliall Unn one ray of holy iigi,t
% That guilds their gIorious°tomb."

^

I do not think that Paul Adams had read a nopm

rLtco'S/-^^''^"''
"« ""<' ^^''^' °- f°n:

" ^Pt dogs delight to bark and bite.
For 'tis their nature to."

rt may have been a dim memory of this tryin- time

tlio notice of a fellow with an ounce of sense Rnf -k

;'s

-^..^^... w^.0,. vuiuc umi earnest words ihorcame to h,m the feeling that these smooth-rto" in. i ,we e different from auytliing he had ever heard bef e

of pX ' ^"''"^ "^^ '™"''> '"'«°»'« » '"ver

Altogether, it Irnd been a remarkable day to PaulAdams. Forces, the power of which he by no means real

...^^
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beto sleep again.

" What a thing it would be to understand nil . i .such a speech as tli.H" ti •
"""erhtanu all about

• walked away with J fme, W ,"•'' '1'" ''" *»"' "» l'°

"gain found himself
"'''' '" "''™«

'^°"'P^"'>- ''»

ingj7'""
'•" y-" "''^'?" questioned James, won<le,.

abouYit?'"^"''
'"^'" ^ ^"'-l- I''' '^^ t" "nderstand all

not unde?sta„d ^uThatTrdtentiP/f"""" """ "^ '"''

1 aon t know that it took a dtpi<- r^o.,i «p • i

understand what we heard to-dav'M,.- 1
7,'''^""^ ^^

did not find any difficulty
"^' '^'"^ ^*^ ^''^^' " ^

then " L .o^i I ^^ "^'^ "^^ ^e^^eve tluit. " Well

Then was James Ward embarrassed "i'do't knowtluit 1 can answer miph o» 0..,^. c .
^ Know

he said flushing ui'CVT-?^/'.T^ '^'^ ^'•''^"

i say it would be finf-'f 'i'?,
"""?*' I war.t to know.

Uetwi'n yo". anS me J ,/i/1y \fl""
'''"^"' "'™''

'.elieve I iouid ^..<^'^il^Z. Z::^""-'"
'

a^^rmT'ehoiVird^s? P
young we c'an in Ij^^ \T'' '"' ^^'''^ ^"^' ^""^ '''^^'^ -^^

Ue»got :i,::s."' frr t?.:^. 'iir x t.'- bi^Lt;
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Alh

;!

'^tifll

taking Jesus Christ for mv mHpm T k i-

the only sensible way. VVlilCt" it .
'' ^'"" ''^* "

m-iVr ' [."^^'^>'-*«"^'"^J "«i>^tH}% luKl no sort of answer tomake. He was littery dumbfounded ll^
jns^er to

fmgmsm
sometlung, «„d something new o.nTlZ'J \l\^^T

wWch he caressed to,, ^If ^ExaeZw''Vr^ i"mean, tl.e future mu»t define " "'"'"""gtt

" te.. he left his oon.paniin ::T;™ ife tn 1,'ie thSthe interview over; mused over F^„,r. ..,

'"""g"'

tions
;
realized th„ the I'nv 1, ,d c' nihf Tf,''""" "l""-"

na„>e« and yearned over ti"in 'he l!f„: '^l^"^''

wasted tiu,e to nJSile n^ ' ""'*'• ""^ ™^ '"''o I""'

As for Paul, before lie slpnf fi,.>f . •
i .. i

where Lutzen was. ',1 12' Guff' -''f
,''',»'^»™'-«J

and why they sang tlat day.
'""''''""'' ^Jolphus wa,s,
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CHAPTER XXX.

COMMISSIONED TO SHINE.

,, I covered tha 1^ e„l; Tct?. ^^^^^^^^^ ^'^-

the " Hall in the Grove '' A hllv ''"^""^^'^^ ^'^^ ^^as
old enough and grand enough tl"^ ^'""^1' ''''^' ^^'^^^

baptismal name - - St Pmm
'" H^ T'^'^'y "^ their

you have heard. White ^ n Ifr ,

^^""''^ ^^'^ ^'^'^^

gestive of such, a bTil] 'n? nw^^ V^'»"' .Tot sug-
{glorified future. I do r knmt T ^^'^V'^^

'^' ^^^^^ ^
you ~- the effect tlLtls bi^^r

"^ to describe it to
glimmer of lake betw '

, h d'Lf'1^1?:' "'^^^'
V''^

«
^iiuquans. The simple tri thiJ; . J,^

?^'!^'"^ ^^^'^u-
t''--e. They loved e^veV^een leSlh^;'"' 'T'''

"^^'^

welcome to them as the passi fg b.eeze st rl? > ^ """'-'^ "
There were tho«e amon? them whn n 7 ^ '^'^ emotions.
PHss one of the whufcoZ,^ n^.V^^^^f,

«« '""oh as
caressing movement sf..-rfo ''^V'^ ^^^^^ without a
The vefy eS ^i rwH^h'ir^"^^

^'^'^

'V ^^'^^^"'-

enough ol jeots as they weTe see. ed^^f
1'^','^' ^°"^"'""

"ahty, and in some Lhtul' f. ^'-?l'
^"^ ^^^^« "'^ivid-

friend. What sr^H ^ ' '"^^P^essible sense to be a
Pleasant melS P^~, ^hem

?_ I don't kno.v!
Vet these, to son'o do nr.; .f ,

"°"' ^"tentions ? Yes.
know the;e are ii.Ws C.Z^nl •'

T^^^'
^^^"'^ >'«^

explain to some people vVon.^'i^''/^^'^'^ ^'«" «'^"not
though it o.n-v«J'?,?. ;u-

^o" "i.'^y hiy bare your heurf..

«" it, and u"skr" WlTvr thl'
9"

''^"'/"'^U'^^^'
^^'^^ «tep

^ 1^ thi^? and "Of what use ia
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that ? and « What does the other mean ? " until, unlessyou are a saint, you flee from them in dismay Doyou
hKou'^ *^ ^^P^^"^ ^"^ f"^ther to youwhy the d^luded Chautauquans loved their hall ?

Oil a certain August afternoon it was in gala attire.
H-very column was festooned with twining vines. The
[)latform was aglow with flowers, and mosses, and bricrht
werries. The treasures of the woods had emptied them-
selves into this favorite spot, to add to its glorv. The
occasion was a special one. Something in the air would
have told you that almost before you caught a glimpse
ot the special adornings, and of the speed with which the
nali was nlhng.
"Humph! "said James Ward to himself in a some-What discontented tone, as he surveyed the crowded

building and then took his seat on the stump of a tree
that had been left near the entrance for ornament,
it (lid not improve the vines growing thereon, to call on
the stump so often to assist in seating the audience, but
people must have seats.

James Ward continued his mental grumbling. "If
this lecture was prepared expressly for the members of
ine u. L.i^. C., according to programme, I should think
the crowd might wait until they are seated; especially
as it is not time yet for the lecture."

•> i' ** J^

There was not much comfort, however, in grumbling

ILT. • 'u-
' '° \^^ occupant of the stump presently

Bought in his pockets for something with which to be-
guile the waiting, and drew therefrom a little book
which had been given him the day before, the attraction
01 Which was those fascinating letters "C L S C"A letter written by William Cullen Bryant about the
Cluintauqua Literary and Scientific Circle. JamesWard was not sufficiently posted in the literary world
to have a very clear idea as to who William Cullen

luiriT ^- ^'"^"^ that the name was an honored
one, am. at it was esteemed by members of the Circle
» rare tribute to have a letter bearing that signature.
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organize th^ChlmmLthil^L^,^ P'iT^* ^* "le meetln? called tn
<l|at such a moveS is orS.?''l^,«'«".tlfl« Circl.,, but'l am glaJTiiere is an attempt to make soip;.!

"^
""f' ^^ ^''« ^""est success

thematerialuniverse, aiTallvof I

' ' of *,'^°Py^'«dge of the ]^vs of
spiritual existence, and a fum^/ 1 JL

«^.''oo[ ^J>'ch d-nies a sin ,n eweapons to be used agail.st Chrl^/ank;?'''^'''"''
'" ^'^«^ «f «Senco

ove^'r' thl^tSKS ""^'^^^
J^?^-^' -^' leaning

interested him so deeply '
^^'"^"^ed to know what

you s'el -r'''^
^^'^^"^'^ ^^^^-'" -id James. « Have

" Bryant's letter ! Who ? Tho r^^ ^ ^, ,

about the Circle I I remember & V 1

^^' *^^^* ^^^^^^
but I want to." And hTle lmp^ f

"' ^^^^^«»'t seen it,

the reading. ^ ^^''"^^ ^^^^^rd and joined in

th;:ik'hi w^c^:::t;f ti^
^^^^^^^'^ ^^^^^^e. ^* i didn't

" One of whom ?
"

he'S'aioud
!""'"" "^"' "^^* ««-"ds like it." And

^^tr^iot^SotUer^^^^^^^^^^ confident that one truth never
people at large to think? i^^dtf^welSp^fc'''^ '^'^ *« accustom th,giving a portion of their lime to a vi^'.^^ ?' ^«" »« '^«l>"eve. By
a>.d a study of the best books, men2 tb/n"'^'"'"^.^^

"'« "'l«"^cu

ert"' 'do yout'' ^ " *^"^ ^^^" --'" declared Rob-

« L'^,^W5«"PPose it would be."

^ive^'a Vig::;U;Tratrn''T r^'^^' ^ ^^«- ^-ven'b
have about arunTaStolV v^vs"^^

'^^ ^'^-^^

puzzi ng questions as they couM W T f''"^
'''^^''

Mr. iMonteith! He mix^s « f.li
"^^"^ ^* ^^«""g

questions „„« be Wr^L^rUVVLr»;[
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feris a liule like thinking that nobody beheves anything

thi..MS, ami know" iitT l"^'.""^"
f^""""'^. delicto

merely sayii)g: '' Hear this

!

^ l»imself,

and that there is no law of tl,e fvme subL^ "^ '"".'"^ *"
f'*''"''

"t'''^'''

may be. so worthy of bein- fu v knmln o m*"
^"'' ^^'""'l«rful as it

njaiies hi.,, who obeys it a ble 's f- toTi^ .^f/''^ '^'V^ ^"^'^^ "^'i'^''

observance of which would put if end to K"'' ^""^ "" ""'^'^''^'^'

evils which effect mankind." * ^^'=« P'oportiou of the

"I say, Ward, Bryant must have bepn « Pi.,.- r

he read on from the letter.
"^ ^^'^"

P^Zl-"as^i';77olt'fpe.';^o"\^,.^S^^^ f„tl-'
-d -«^' of its

}Kirposeof showingthedifrerei?tsDLfei^oipnnL!.'1' ""PO'-ta-'t for the

ti:t?;^nt?oSic^rte? = "«
-^ "'-^^ ^'-'-s

"Perhaps he hasn't knowledo-^ *»Tm„r,T, ^^ •

distinguish between 'diverS^^ -"""" ^'

" 1 perceive this important advanticro i,. tr.^ ^_ ,

namely: that those who e.la-e S if J i

^'^''^?'*'' organization,
othe.-. It will give the membe.s . ^.T

'""toally encourage eaci
begets a feeling ^of bro,l.l..hool'''^,fey \TS^^^^

^'^^'^^ '^'^^ays

conveisaiionand disoussion n. r? ti«^>l * con.mon topic of
who, if they stood aioJ.'e n id l,!^?, ^^ j^r^^^'l^^/'

'' be, that\„any
recommended to them, wij] be ind .oJ/f » L^

^^ ^^"'''^^ ^''ich are
which they see others laklllg in "hem.''

P^'''*«v«'-a«'ce by the interest

Robertt'' '
^ "^'^^^^^ compliment for our GLrdei isn't it
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eo;.'-
"•" ""^ «»'«'«• " And listen to this, i. U a p,.op„.

iuni,„a,y as J «„ that you are1 1 « ?°"'S '» '•« -
young Ward had „o l°!!„t , "^ °" ""» stump."

was .springing from the" tumramln' " """"'" *'"" '«
P'l'ce to a ladv who vV ,^f„f" T^"'« ''^"''y to give
otl.erthan little AinWeheLl,-'^ ""^"'^' '''^"' >""'«

Wliat'l" L't tjll'w/'"'
'""'• b'-eatl'less. "I hun-ie,'

a",«en, Hot^nl^ ' r^r^rrelr t'"
"'^
"-

Wh.^are .von reading
?"•* '"'^^ ""« ''"""P for me!

Ro'bert^ '".'fc fjtt'i^^rsr"' '^*'-'" -P'"-'^

Very trujy yours,
To Rev. Di{. Johx h. VI^.ENT•• ^- C- Bryant.

;l e d!dUTje\t;tngrrf, "/"';-'' «- -i'l =

^lid he? " ^ ^"^ ^° ^^atch tor the good result,.

pi> J we will be at home for h .T •'? ^"^^^ «« "^^'ch.
I "lean to recite T'W.^'i „ ^''n."^'^^^^^^

^«»'t ^v^?
-impose we will Jnu^e aTpS ^eet r .^"'l?'

^^"'^ ^•""

/.
"sed to recite ThanJtovTil wf f

""" ^^emorial Dav?
tnought it was doleful -^'..n'; I r^f.^ "i «^'^^-"J- "

i'en, and yet I liked it. B ut I
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knew almost nothing about the author. I think it is so
nice to know things."
Over that sentence Jnmes Ward smiled thoughtfully.

He was still listening to the ring of Robert's words about
Paul Adams

:
" Tm just as sure that he will be a lumi-

nary as 1 am that you are sitting on that stump." Waa
tliat the division? Must he sit on the stump and let
Paul shine ? Was not there room also for his shining ?
He was not satisfied with merely sitting and looking on.
He would never be satisfied with it any more.
_

"lam the Light of the worW He thoui^ht of the verse
]ust then. It had been quoted by P"ofessor Holmes in
the Normal Class that morning. And he had immediately
followed it with the words: " Ye are the light of the
world, placnig a peculiar and solemn emphasis on the
pronoun.

It came to James Ward at that moment like an inspir-
ation— the thought that he had been commissioned to
shine. The glorious Light had shone down into his
heart

;
the life-giving voice had sent him the message

:

'' Ye are the light of the worlds Yes, he would shhie
trora henceforth; a reflected light that should help to
light the nations home.
;'Hark!" said Aimie. "It is begun." And the

voices around the stump were hushed.
Dr. Meredith was the speaker, and the C. L. S. C.

people knew enough of him to have been on the ear'er
watch for this lecture which had been prepared expressly
for them. The stump proved no mean sitting, after all,
lor the ringing voice of the speaker penetrated through
the trees, and reached them clear and strong.
Those golden sentences poured out so rapidly were

none of them lost. "Leisure Hours" was the topic,
and as the Doctor proceeded to unfold to his listeners
the wonderful things that could be accomplished, if mo-
ments usually wasted were carefully guarded, one per-
son at least felt his plie*»l''« "]civ^ ""th -—ofv-;-- --- ,-
... —'^ — !^.-,... ^iwr TTiixi owuietuiijg very
like shame. Perhaps it would have been difficult to
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he listened, he made some strong and stem lesolves' IIto what should be done with timi in the future
Ihere were manv points in that lecture which seemedspecially suited to Us needs. Aimie turned owardhhnwith a meaning smile as the speaker told of havZ

hir'^fa^fu^fr "'^?>" 'T% ^^^-^^ -y^!^" i-naa an awful memory I and after expressing in verystrong terms his opinion of the ignorance and fcJ^ev^denced by such an admission, added : -I tell youyoung man, you can secure just as good a memory asyou choose to 1 ave." James V/ard returned thTsmilekughed outright, indeed, but at the same time blusTed

^nlvtoTpi^T-^' * ''^^ ^^"^"^ in that line. ^He hasonly to read a thing over once or twice that he reallywant^ to remember, and the yery language of it belong!

No wonder he blushed
; but he gaye eyen more carefulheed to what followed. In reality it was a guTde bookof instruction on the acquisition of memoryf and more

acqtre " " ^''^* ^'''''^^^ "^^^« re^olutt^rto

"There I" said Robert Fenton. "Listen I he U dp
scribing Ollie Chester, for all the world. The boys artalways telling how she goes on. Do you knoTher!Ward? She is one of those girls who know all thepeople living in the big houses, and who the7marriedand when they married, and how they dressed, a^d whatrelation they are to Mr. So and So/of Bo«f.n .wul^

7ttfnf' Sh!'t?- I'^^i '^ ^^^ York,- an"d aillhrt sort
01 thing. She thinks she has a good memory because she

I.'
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.» all hnnbore.) „p wit^, tl.at l^r'i of thi,^^
"'^^ '"'^ "'""'

speaker. But the ton<r, 1. I •

,"°' '"""'«"'' ^""a tlio

tl.e man who wS sit ofri„r" *''•* <'<'^<=riptio" Lf
fire in dressing Kowna,?dsHnn. '™,"',"8 '•• " Slowh^g
float off on a s^, „f >> 'PPers, anil let hid tliou<rht°

assoeiafioland :i,fn7,;r P^Pf'^'' ^^ '^''« '"^^ «
doin, would rep,;'[i:tTr3,'-,'!,-':„'° '''"'' "^ «'-

will sitt; thTfir"?.,"""'^ ^^r ^-'l ^™!- " He
of wisdoS^ Tdt Ic '7n?l i'Ton'rbSr'"'

'"'' ^^"^ f'"'

ever seen any results " ^^^®^® *"'>" «"e Jiaa

have never bee able to^ira;^tJ least, I

^..tnd\^to'ir':,i^:-ft^^^^^^^^^^^
pretty stump and throw Jn, L . "" '""'^ "" *''«

From that moment Al™L "' ^°'"" ""«"« Ned ?
"

attention to Dr Me'edith'f/1
'"^

"f ,"'"' "^"'"^'^lo''

not only, but on what toni., 1 '"'" '"'"' '" 'l""k.

When I caref"l7y conl°§er an
2^"^ "",'"'' *''""8'"-

J<
Chautauqna durh.g that ev.^ ff ,1

grounds gone over
I return again to vhatt^ iff '""'"',"• ^ "'"1 ">'"

elosion, tha! nothinjmorelt pf^Uo" t^/r-'''''''''''^
"°"-

during the six weekl than flf ? tl'e Circle occurred
some of them nnder difficul ies tlT *'"" '^7 ^'"'^'

ov:r:Ti;';ta"-r^ ^^'"-'^^^

ueiuDnties were ° ^"autuuqua
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n'ui ,

^'' ''' ^f^ston pastor amoncr nflmr fi.j. ^
Bibie-clasH teadior. Fre.l ShV^.rf° '*^'^f

\t''">SS, and a
wonderful IJibL^ cliss Th., f'^' l'"

^'^' '' perfectly

There are as nan v as* two h
™''^ 7^^'J^'-t>'"^t«^-"«'>"s.

says, but it d^:e%4 se^^nn M''^'r'"^'"^'^^
^^« ^>ed

f"yvvuy,an<I 's^tereSg^ '"^ awful large,

lectures that we get lor H '^ ^ '
"' ^"^' "^ ^^'«««

to-morrow evening. Not pi-ed Stu'u/"" "^ ^'\ ^"'^"^^

but Dr. M(!redith?"
t>tuart, you understand,

" D"K\^u tllik^iff ^^'^
-^f '^ -'^'^ -P^'-is.

" It oucrlt to be Of
^"'^"••^^^'» ^e published?"

here^lipttway Lm us W. .' ^"'^ thing ^vo have had
F..ton H^^^u'^nbs^l::^t iJ^''^^

Okautau.uan.

-"y<>f th 'Src^^;::=,rr^-^^^- Agreat
only think of havLlt\B T ^'^ '''"'^^'^ "' '^' besides,

".ufDr. M(^l.dit[/'"^,^rdf)
''"''*''

!^''^ ^'^«^- ^''^^"«'«

lectures that wi be pui;t^^%^"''^^f^"^"^
«^r"^«"« "nd

the CV^aw^az^yu^n riibn V fofr^n"^^^ ^"^^'^ ^« t^^^«

The afternoon' work was^J^er S "'i?
^'"''j

"

ers went their wavs It^L k .,
^aker and listen-

depressed. HeTay have fin %^'-"\f^^'
^^^'^^^^ ^^^^

followed the exSenTo/Xrt "Lafthe'el^^^
^'^^^

yam, and the hour wasted I «!nlv it- ^ ,^^^^^ ^^'^^

It n,ay be that not on! ofThL I -^'T '^^^^ ^een.
and sped their T.lus ^viv, f'7^^ ^'""f

the avenues,

thehe%thc.y,.urZi;e7Lm him tTnt'af;^
'^'" '^^^^

a word of tliH Hcrl.f ).« i i ^ '^ ''^^ alternoon
; not

i"g Hubjectl , ft a vo 11/ T''" °" '''."'^^'" ''^"iW«-
that 1.6 1,„,1 'reduced to !f„,"','',

"""'"='"« in their way
re»olve»tuke,ra dtl.e.reatd'i tirV'' ''""^ "^ ««
tlirough his eloquence^ Sn^r;?!"'^,

""""?" '"f"««<l

'k' '{
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it «ot be well for tS o, aTo faowTh '^^''^'^'t'^-
W"""

afternoon l,e touched and wid".^
'•'"' <'»''"" """"ner

tinue to widen through aUUme Zf^K '''''? ''''''' «>"•
jut begin to grow ? ^ ""* "*"» "» eternity

"11
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^*^ ^Th^"^*** ^'"PJ^theatre was filled to f.. *
*H*P3 There is really no more a/Jri.f

"* "'"'''«'•
*

,
found than that Amp^X^.i k

""^ ."P«^' ^" be
up of an evening. At lettT^rcCrtr '' ''** ''>'''«d
There is something very fascinatiL; i

^^'''l"""'* ^^'»k.
tows of circling seaVrisiglS an! i? *''««ir««'H and
^ne of them with people. If f1 ?«

'*'?'*^''' ^''^'^ every
seat on the platform of ^Hp rl ^ .

^°^® *^ «t"<b' faces a
tlie place fo? you There art'^o'"^^"""

^mphiihoatre is

-wrdtj,^ em^t^^^^^^^^^^^ itself, Hlled^
judges, statesmen, orators Kt^., ?^""^^ ''^^^^^s,
grand sight when it is brnianSv Ifi

""^^'^ »« '•^'^"3' h
IS taken. Back of it is Vhl Y ,

^^'^^ *^"^ every seat

•ijes, and see it fryouielve, , r"''u''"\
""' "•""y"

,

Well, it was full. ^ThT'rnL ""} " ''*''""f"l ''

eoselyaud made ~omfoPrSrre""''Tr'"^ «'"»'''«>

flHI
3 tr«'
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aftprnoon before in tlie T <3 r-
again. All the people InvW f

' 7°^^ *« ^'^dr him
h"n wanted to b^ nu nbereVl L^ '"'

1
'"^ ^^^^^ ^^«*"-*'

class contributed
1 Sv to T^ H'f

''^^"•^^•«- ^Jiis
Besides the education frcha'taianff^f""^

^'""^^^••«-

When the bells ring, there iisor?nff ^°-^'' ^^ ^'^''^'-'-

point regard::,IZCZt^ ""'^^7^' -< «' tin.
thought there was any .nag.^fice'uce ln\^

'"" ''"»"' ^O"
book to se Oct from ' " !,„

„
'; i

• ^? .'" "' present text
"Certainly I do'" ""f

^'^ "«l'»™glj-.

Kent Monteith wouid hte seTn' iZ
' C'^^^"i'^ with

He was much too scholarlv ,n ?n-. t

® "."^ "nnoyed.
of putting his peculiar vLr ''l^V'";''•^"'t°'^'"''«W
not such a fool.l trust, altobe „nableT''^

'
.I""

^ ••"»

less imagery of lanfru i<t„ Hwf . ,
'" '^"^ "'« match-

logic and in tellectuHftf^;
'^ ''"?'''>' "^ r:heU,iK and

tfe Bible, ott:^ n' ."cfsS'vtr "'^ ""P™' '"

^-rrir^cS -- -'«t« lirpiif
tlung very iikeTsn::; mSr^lTf T'^t^'^^' ^ZZ
Kent Monteith. ffis ho^ of if ''»''^°"« &ee .,/

flights of eloquence, wi rson.e of H
"'"^ '? ""'^"^^sive

the Bible for starting;" ntsM.^ ""^
f
f""" P««^'K«s of

self to listen instead 'to a ser es of nl .'f
f'^ned him-

excellency of a book in wl,M i

Sf.P'atitudes about the
fit back tliough l^e did w ,, (^f, '¥ '»' •'elieve. Still,

look, it was impossib e no n
•''^'^ !""" "»<' i-differen

lowed.
^'"^^ "°' "> S've thought to what fol-

"It may be well for us "
s^i,^ tl,= ,

for a moment on the thre4„u ^^P^'Uer, "to pause
lou" •in(ir,>,;f- 1 •

''"eshold, and consider *'- -r -
i'""' •'niiquity and vit:iii>,- nt .i.: . i. . ;. _'^ ""= niiuvoi-

'i'r of this book." Strath;:;;ay 8

ff
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he might no^t av Stbned to l"^".f
'"^

t''^'''^
^^^^

inland in the ^"ean sea hi^ <fnl v.

^''''=* ^^^^^'' «» «»
from that remotfant quit unscaL^r "T' ^"^" *« "«
as fresli, and as full o?" fe toil^ v o f""^

^"^""' ^"^ ''"*

apostles first indited tsb„^.t/ "^^^ ^^^'^^^^^^^^ a"<l

and influence we e e '' bpfnrl^
words and its power

they are now. ^^^^^ ^ZF^l^^^^^!' -

for inmiortaS^^
] aTW TZ ' ^'"^'^^"' °"^^ ^'^^ ^^ir

Of all the millions of L" #^"\^«w» <=° oblivion.

since the dawn of ite atu?e how ?
"'" ^'? ^"^^^'^

best of them, have escaned VL T ' '"^^ ^^ ^^^« ^ery
forgetfulness of meiK ^ ''

'''^'^-''^ *^^ *"»« «"J thi

th;i^;"^^l^:^;,f- iTl''^' f^'^'r
^^-» -th

volumes therein contained Lt I'l^'n '^v
"^^^ «*^ ^^e

Egyptian kings i^ tl ei" plr^^^^^
'^'' ^.^^^« "^ ^he

grim semblance of hfe mid f.V V'^",'
^"^^' <^J^«

decay. Upon the Da<ll nf H ^ /"^ darkness and
the 4se oLgefgSa'UtS '"' "^^^'^ ^^^-' ^-

Rent^Mo^t^itV'^haftirl^^^^^^ '^^^^^^^^^ ^'^-
ones which followed it wer1^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^edge came home to him so forcefullfIt Tl f' .• ^"T^'
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old Bible i„ my hand to^W.t L one „f f'"''^
"^'^ «""«'

dous miracles ever wrouffh? ht r . ,
' '^ "'°'' «"'Pen-

was something so c™vi.fciL [n^h^
'^'""«''*y

'

" There
ghtning-like train of J Sj i^- T-^ ""'• ""'' "' tl'e

Kent llonteith felt si nn.f „I V' ""^S"'*^''- «'«'
smile which played oveTa'Jk R.T"? /' "'" ^»"-<«"*«°

tu.ned to hi,;; fir sympathy
^""^^ ^^^^ "^ the latter

^SvZit irtiTetsttr' '""j"^."'^ "-fc '»
eager sentences fro'nJttlnT " """* "^ ""^ ^^^ "t

upon." Ktco^L^bringi: S P^jr'^" """ '™»P'«<J
concerning whom you 4'e tritlS'T^''T'S^^ ^ ""a"
the centuries; who had lil! fl

" *"" ^^ ''»'' outlived
drowned

; whiS been cast nfo"!'.^ T" ""5 ^^ "<' "ot
who had been made t" drink

°
''

f,'"*"!* ''°""'™«''

•

still alive and well wonWv ^ P"'""" ""^ •"as
shield of OmnipotencTh ,d

^ '"" '"^ "«" t^e broad
lived and move'^^rald haS hk'beir' • ^t' ""^ ^' ^'d
perpetual miracle ? Thh Bihlh^/," .*''^ ''«'"•' »^ »
been flung into the sea and i^f

!''"' "">"• '* has
has been cast into the fit IVt, ,*

overwhelmed; it
At this point Kent M^'n'rl^"*

"^^"^""^ *° h«rn."
Robert Kento 's astonhh d if't'''^

«'"" "^ ^""3
the man of the world"s habitnnr^'/;^

''^''- J^««P'te
flush appeared on his fiee »« 1

'"^'(-"ontrol, a slight
this statement, though ?can'l,:'r''f

''''<' '^' f""' 'hat
but the day before been Treated I

"""'.'•'"'^""on, had
manner that Robert was left 'fli I

''"°. '" ^""^ »
aotly contrarv conclusion tII'T-'"-''™'""' «"
earnest youn^J- evp. »!„ ''" questioning in those
found oJuse'i7 thaTKbieT -rrThe'";' ^i ^"."'"'^
dozen seats divided then tf ^ '^*''' "'"' half a
then for a question fi.omThel"p:

""' P^^P^^** J''^'

BibTetno'l'l ^?:f:Lr,l^;! >« -n'-ce: "The
...».., ^auk ji4Uier nodded and
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sermon was concluded tIo
^'' Positions before the

the truth of th?s
• ^^' ""''y "^^<^ «««^ence proved

ef^r; rh:%t1ferofV:atnT ^l
^'^

Christ our Lord Rnf ^ sanation through Je^n«

tionofthi^t'etiaftut^te"
tothe facts of the phj a S rfe i"f"f V.^""^^--not tnown to men when tho S!' ^^f ^^''^ ^^^^o
these allusions of the Biblo nt% ''^^ '^""^"- ^nd
strictest harmony wh thP wll?

^""""^ *^ ^^ ^n the
latest science. HeJe t*fn T.f"'''''^^!^^^ facts of the
wears; for in tl fs Ko^^^T^.r^"^ '^' ^^^^^
science it stands in str kT^'r^^l.t to 1^?^"^^ «^
books of the heathen nation! A 1 tl n

^" ^^ '"^^^^
of religion, and all the pliilosophersanHt

•'''"* 7'^^"^^
so far as they are known --Z !nf • ^ "^'"^ "'^" «f «ld^
as absurd as^their thel^ in gII^^'T? ^" «^i-'««
osophy for instance, thf heaved w'V""^ ^^'"^ P^"^"
Aristotle called it a snher/

"
f J^^? '""^'^ ^^"^t-

According to the Egyptian sa^e; f hi
"^'1 .

^^^^ «^^^'«-

by the motion of aifand tK., '7''"^^ ^^^ ^«™cd
In the Hindoo philosouhv thp w ^iT'^

"^"'^^ «f Aame.
structure, -vefS \ ^ ^^.^^^^^^^^^

flat triangular
J'lgh elephants, who, when [hfj^u''^

^^'^ ^^^^s of
caused earthquakes ^^ '^°^^ themselves.

abo^utThtld !^r" Hin""t'l' *^^^ *^-« -ere
were ten hundred Id t^r^tt' ^ p!'?^ '^^ ^'^-«
from him, and made the "^Cj^ t^^^cweniy-six. Mahomet ^1ir^ tiVl" . " hundred and
t"» .arth b, God. s^'Cutnrr:;irrt,--18 a strikin'g
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^^^'^.^^:^^X^--:' -iters of the
of the nations tha he'd t p.p v' "l^"^

°^^"" «^ ^^^^^r

J

wtt Hhows favor to ^e o them'"^, i^
"""^^ ^ ^ine

I3ihJo with the discoveries ofsPi.n •

^^'^^"^«"3^ of the
wonderful thino- aiuJT V ^""^^ "' ""i" day is a
instance, it s^eSLrof tl 3,?^?'''^ Fo?
I>en(|ed on nothing. I tl^ust}t^'.,^^'^'

""^ ^« «"«'
ii solid sphere ^bift i ho„l ii

^*^ *^'^ heavens are not
»"t-^«de,it of' the 'sun .".dlnrP'T- ^'^^* ^i^'^* i«

anticipating the Lne aliv r -'PI"^,""* ^^ it; thus
t"-day. Wherit^sr^^^^^^ of science
a thousand, but savs^tW '^ ^"^^ "«t talk of
the telescope shou^to hi .''" innumerable host, which
Then folWed certain sn^PiT" ' ^^"^^ of speech."

of the san.e fact and Km^.P-!;:'"^'"^ illustrations

self embarrassed by he cL^/"''''^^^^«^^i" ^^"nd him-
eyes of llobert Fenton '^1^^ ? °^'»"ty and searching
«ciousnesB of havinl n;te.lld if h"

"/'^'^^^foitable cou-
certain statements of {.nVR n ,^'^^^0J« company to
tions by Dr Sed th dl .f

"'" '^^^^^^ these ill ustra-
listenecf in sile^^fce ei^,.^r^7 '""TT^''^''''

He had
Jack's ignorance and thpL;-"'''^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^i«Pl^^y of

liobert
;
then, at least, thieve, wo. S fl'^ ^T'^

T^'^V^ ''•

rA^
- que.tion^ng."'"^'

''^^ ^^^ ^>--

seat with a triu phani ^r^T '^""'f!
"^"^""^^ «» l^i«

tlmt it was quite fim tC iea^lX "^

H ^P^'"! *« "^^^^
question, and then was asLme 1 nf r ""^'f/-

''^" «^" ^^^^

because that was an ins^m ti^n V^^
speaker had been one-sded and ,?. f^' •

^^ ^^^'^^^^ ^he
which he knew he did not ani ^ iT

'" ^^' statements,
for the "caution P - We mnt?"^'^ 7', f'''^'

^«^
found two things that ZVlfK^^ v

"""^"^ ^««<^ ^e con-
'« one thing, anf hum u

'
^tpi^n ''.'^l^^^'^^

^he Bible
altogether another thin"

'^'''"'^""^ ^^ ^^^ ^ible are
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".e' lt:::zs;'zz:'t '^"p' ^'-y. «?-*. because
be modified ImZT? ""," '""''iAed, and will

.science onGofllwcrk Tn' P''*"'''^'' "» 'I'" "s''' "f

intotl,emeM°tofa,,d' T "' '" '"'' """«
<^<'<^l>h-

ries will go b" 1l° ^oid P '
"'"?" "^ ""' "''' """i"

time when tlie Christh ri ',"'fr™"'
^'"'"' ™« »

that thi» wo d w Se^ "'?'' '?''"'™'' «'"• to"gl>t

tours eael,, about^ t Tl \
"" ''"^'^ "^ hventy-four

that when I wL a^hii'j^''"^''"''
^''''^ «go- I was tlught

«ee l,„w it II made and tl
"'' '""* "'""' ''""'» *»

according to the tesHmont iK"/""''/'? "'"' «"'> "«>'

hundred? of tifoSdroV -^Iri'^ '^Lr'-"'' ""?
to, an,I proclaimed the conclusion th^tivr.^ ^'""P"''-
dieted, and that GenesisZTll^ t

'"''''' ^''"'^ ''°"^'''-

trary to the ficf, nf ti,
"'*^' because it was con-

devout theX.at „rewfri.T^^^^ 7'"!5 ^"P^'*""' bu't

of the devil.
" ^ frightened, and sai.l geology is

of the .ooks vl ii! ^^l''^"S'fm went down to the studv
(lie Iiib"e and .,

geologists took up the study of

monv of the rJ ^ ™7 "'°" •'""eluded that the testi

tic?,v:.s :* betwee'n"?!,:'?'^,'-'''' *'"r'
*''^ »"'-"«-

Genesis, but between tW ,"^f.""°"y
"^ 'be rocks and

l-retation of Ge.IsTs We ,? 'T"^ "'"', ''""""' '"'"-

without minding our sto^s
""' ''''" '•'""'"'° "'^ ^'^ie

X "" "*""^ ^"™ ""<^ "^^' *tirufml4*

;,h?!iT,i4-^^^^^^^^^^

S •:ii
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f: i

:
(

becomes of tl,e human^if o„l. fl . ™'''' "'atter what

fluuThe'S tScre'd" ^1 '°'" "<>, "oy «""-«

.

l.e «ot instanced th~pS "fl-.r
"^^ ' ,"'"'

entirely siJent as fn fi,J *^
poim r fiad he not been

hadjus^t made' cl/'if L^P^"""™ t'"-" "r. Merodit
1«<1 1.6 chosen to deceive 5 fcf ""'• '"=P''">"ti"n, or
face told as plainly as ;ordscouhlT*'°"r" ''"^ "^"y'"

was revolving these alZZT t ""'^ '''"'<'' ""at he
it to his comfort to"Kw"; '""'

?r" '^^""'^"h ^"'"1
to face could not be stI>dS ^ """' ""^ '"""'• '" "''"

ie"^sio«?cintt«t£^-»^i<Bi;:r
to find there a tn e ime '„ - '? '™ •'' *" '^'^ ^"^'''y

other book that ^:C:^':i ^Zvs^t^ " -'^^
after al , one book Tf I'f rv. „ V ^ ^*

'
^^^ ^^ is J'ot,

tracts «; pampWetV l?/,h^'
"^ "^ ^^^•^"^^^ ^^''^eren

different wrS ancl fh^L
''''^ ^'^^ ^^^'^ ^^ fo^'ty

years. TheyW ^^ ^^een Jmndred
tl^em we.. Ltlfecl :!:t^r;e7,rr^^ '^"^^ «^
m kings' houses snmA «r^,, c i

^&"^i'^i^t. Some were
Galilee^ And u^der all Z' ^''^''"^'" °" ^^^ ^'-^^e of
and of intellectu^Wit^trd^^^^^^^^ circumstance,
a book in three different languS X.rT '"^ ""''''

expect to find unity in th-.f k? 7^ .^^^ ^'® cannot
ical unity giyen "toVb/ ti workZ wt'J -^^^ "^^^^-^
one set of covers. SurPIv II. .

•'' ^'^^^ ^^ up in

will be no raore unitvTn fi
^ ""'"'* ^^P^^^ t'^at there

carelessl/seTon tTe 'Kldfer'^'^. *'"^ ^" ^-^-
moment we begin to stud^it ti f * "^"^ ^^* ^^« ^'^O'
positive onenefs of the doctrine 'th!:?^'''''^^'^^^

'^'
from beginning to end It i. 1 f '""' *h''«»?'i it

be to coVsJnd w'"k V,c '---5 ^;^p«^ ?'"ty» as it must
. - «'^- tne m.uu 01 Gou ; the unity of h
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tween young Robert ad In seffh''' ,f",'
""^^ ^e.

upon! If it were not ab.n , 1
","''' ''« '""ohed

that the boy bad bee , rf„f„n"
' .''^ "'«'" "'most fan„v

which had LTsZ7e.fedtV: "'? "™"V'- ^"nlZ
wonder that the youn. artist's fl I '''f"""'^'

'^'"' "<>
felt so conscious tliat thTht.l ? }'Y"f " ''"'«• He
viewed in the IH^t iJv't7'""\'? ''^'' ''"««' out!
appear wor^e than s ,a lo v to the "l-,

"1 '"'"'?' *»"'''
hmk that Kent M„„teitL felt In': 2 v""'"'.''°>'-

^
because he was not even an h„ .

P°'''}">» the more
iliffionlties which he n 'ci' tpd f ''°,''''''=''= "'« very
roublesome to hin, tha^ h

'

p .'fesld" '? ^'"f
'«^^

br.li.ant young man souoht reE"e fm i

,^'=»'^»"y this
conscience bv rretthiir fnt^ F "'" '"'* quest oniu"
,Wla.t right hacf h

'

fo t ke"tl is7 -n!"'
""> -^P^^'^"

hefore such an audience to ass i, I''/
'''"^ <W«rt«nity

hap,«„cd to be contrary to itl,' " "" "'^""^ -''-I'
vv nat a lool he is ' " cq.m fi •

i

"

""^S3lf. *.He:-e is a chle .'
'^•^'"' ^'"""^ "^^^ to

I>elbre this magnificentt'4l' ^??.T^'^^^^'^^, ,
^-"self

subject worthy of him -md vJ.l?
-
Vi ^^ ^^^^^^^' take a

nuuchless eloq^nenc"LtLd iTe Tl^i I^r"^'^'
^^ ^"^

feet ui applause." Vhereuno l.V 7 ]
^ ^''^"^ ^« their

^m: "What a fool a e .3 n f ^''' "'"'^^ ^^^^^ to
holds this assembly 9 Wid t ,p.

'
5

-^'"^ '"^ ^^«^^ ^e
«aid to them to-niit? Wn'Z^''''

^'''-^^ ^^'^^^t he has
Don't you knowth s mo„ ent h'rV'i?'^ '' ^'^^^'^^It'?

true? Don't vou beJlI^r-'^vm 'V'?^
^^' ^'^^'^ ^'^^'^ ''^

to meet it ajrain nt fl.o •
^^^'^'^^^i tiiat you will have

feltitstruthrA/d
"no'ti""",' T' ''''''''' '^^^^ o-^na 1. not this what angers you now?"

n^U
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to study the Biblet; sSn 1 h
•'' '' |™PO'-t^"'t for you

questions that vou cu fi^u
^"^'' ^^,^^'"«« it unsx/ers

;y are spiritual. How c-in a n o^ f^
"''^' "^ ^^»'^^»-

^VJio will deliver niv son? I
'^'- ^^ J"'<= ^^^1^ God?

-ying I have fcHn7ar.Lot P ^^^'IS ^H V^
^'^^ P'^'

to the weary, tempest-tossed heart^Pil '"^ P^""^
these questions and I am 'at fied

" S .?'' ""'T'''
^^

earr^l? f"' f^"^-"P^^.W
I sU ai yo^, eet'"fone

."'"
ears to listen to your words- m,r « • '

-^ ^pen my
your answer to these trJmendo^^ m''"'

'°"^ '^^^«it«
in darkness concern LSim^^ P^'"^^«^"«- Leave me
you tell me, life is a ?i kUe deIT '"'f ^'^^^^ ^^««-»u. afterwards a hL^ and the

tionJtriS;^te^r^^tT'^^
^'^^- ^-p- ^-

ever tempted to snAk itui
^""!'^»'t3^- If you are

Bible,jusL.odowna
I

;^^^ "\''""^ ^'^htl/of the
be without it. NomlTTl'"^T ''!? ^""^'^^ ^^«"W
storm, and no covenf A lot I? "''l

'"^ "" ^"''^
' A

Alas for us if thil w^re ilH kT'^T' ?V^ "" ^''"'^^n^ ^

were the only stai; to eafus ui to'p" t' n^^
^^'^"^«

science at its hii^hest Ipavp^ L^ i
^°^ ' ^"^ ^^here

purest forms abandons Sr her; 'vIT'^
P^^^^Ph^ i" its

«is up." "^ "'^' tliere revealed religion takes
Of what use to try to moto ^f i

nothing but food IW tL fnfpll!nr9'V ''^"^°" ^« this
b;ick with folded arms aiXl^l //'"' ^^""^^^^'^ «^t
He must not even grumbfend T ^^^

to annoyance,
evening, and he was 0^0? -i ..i-f '

^'"' 7''' Sabbath
avowed purpose of wo "shinnincr r

^'^^ P'^^^""^^^
^^^^ the

been looking forvvarTtoS ^Imt which he had
vertised as a sermo^ Wh./n. •"'f-^''''^

^"^" boldly ad-
ble because it was ex.^ iT? !" \^t«e»«e« could grum-
-"St not even :::^orZ^t^!!^^I^^^^' He

-c.t ovnicxiuu, clear-cut
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i^UZ'^^"^ "'^ •'lasting „,i,ue. Z -'.ffi '^^Z
"•el s irr/" ^?"' *^«"te'"' would h., •
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CHAPTER XXXII.

"ALL MIXED 0P"

)^^n}?^./^°f.^?'''^^',^^^'"<' Fenton's had been
^^, °^J«^^« of

't^"^^,?"
^^'^ evening of Dr. Meredith's^^-^ sermon. Dr. Monteith, sitting too far awavfroni his son to watch the effect of the amument on Mm

al ejt he thought much of him, gave :pTaraTt ntion To'P.iul Adams. The play of feeling on that young man'sfoce was marked. To Dr. Monteith it was puzzlh?^There was more than keen interest, more even mastonishment, though that was evident. Therrseemeda so to be a feeling of incredulous dismay. The DoXstudymg the changes, astonished at the display of ^elinj'became deeply interested, and at last resolved as soon Spossible to have a talk with the boy.
"There is certainly more depth of character than any

musiniv'^'uT" ^^r^^\ f«-'"he said to himself

Sie of thonL^t'7
'" ^r '^^^"^^^^

^ ^°"^er whatline ot thought he can be carrying out. I declare 1
believe the boy is a genius in disguise."

'

^tlTS'Xl»S^ '^"^ th.„ug>fcowas to .eU'

.
" Well," he said, after they had walked a few stensin silence, "you wei;e interested, I saw, this even ngWhat do you think of such a sermon as that ? "

"^"^ ""^•

" i don't know what I think
"

The answer was prompt enoue-h. but wop t ^;^%.4.

336 ^
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almost say, moody in its tone. Dr. Montaith was bewil-

(^j, uui/ Hhorc ot pent-up iiidifniat on Hi. T\r i. -J

l.er 'aw'to'l '? "
'''"' '"^' ''«"^™ "" "'"t that

lip

pivnoher said to-iiigJit? "

" riion I'm just dreadfully mixed un thflf'« «1? " a j
' mXtS;,rriT ^"i:""»

voice.
^'"'

"I Jon't quite ^fcu :'L;^r,:r"w1a:r^''^•

knowT,' n P""'- "P^al'l'-g •apidly, eagerlv, « I didn'tKnown, iltnewaboutmotlier, of oohiJb 1,^„ v.

the Sunda::llVel,T.d'Z£ . t^orr^it r'd'd"^^

L^^'^;::»c^ir«-r^°e irii\t-, h":ik:
his"ir;"eVs^^^^^^^^^^^^ t^'th With
of common sense didn't we «t..cl> If 7 " ."'^ """"^

nimd back thero fli..f «..,< • i Y '^' * ^'^'^'^ wp my.
wouid .now'ii^r- «'- ftot a'n^^h^^Vd
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^U\

'k' ^S::i^;^:"^;;f-;t ..o.. ... r so.oho. ...Med
that tJ,ut book dlo '

/ot"'?:\ ;j
^'-;-3'3-. talM

there was, and I went .Ti //'' ''.^ {'"^^^'"^^^"^ «"«
^;"nd out that other books in.l rn I

' '. ^?."^ ^'^^'^ '
^w len I came down iierr V M ? ^^ ''^"''^^^^^ too, and
taki heard that U rwl,S^ '" '"^ ^^'""^ "'i the
thing, and so I plinued in «n

*'"' '^"Portant as an 7.

could spare.- ancV 4em "a^^^^^^^
^^^ of thn7l

tant book there is in t?e worU L^""' ,"'" "'"'^^
^''"P"^-

tirae, and I „ever read a mr^i T ''^.'' ^^""^ had all th(.
^hat I don't undersS .^ ;P ""^ '^, ^" "^y ^^^^ I No v
^^« hook didn't tell ur?.ioutT.^''"?''

^^" ^"^^ ^^ wa«
went at .)/..,',«/., yZ know ?"

i ''m?
'-^^ ''' ^^« ^e

^tf^t,:!:^^-^^ti-Lelfi'S'^^^

f^^S^rtS-^^^^^^'-^^-^e^th Silent

^-^vJioni'^^^^^^^^ the />/«.,

y

much and as careful a to nftnf •1''' ^'^^^' «"d we gave a*8

"Oh yes," sjd S "and fT'n^'^*^^---^^^^^afterwards whether there could\«\^°'*^" wonderedm his voice. -J know we'^^^^^^^^^^Bible, but it w isn't tho 7?;A7
'''^"* '^^ » hook about the

kr.ow that the book we w e'rL'in'" .
"^^ "^« ^ to^ok was the most wondeTfuIbook T.f.f
'^' "^ ^"«ther

|«^
I suppose it is because I am anl ^^' ^?'^'^ ^ *^act

thought likely that th it hnnt
^ffnorant fellow, but I

you wouldn't'^liave ak n funTnt"!? 'I
'^'' ^'^le oJ

you see how it is, ProfeL^K T^'''"^ °^ that. Don't
the Bible. Nobody ever talked

7""'"
'"'l^

""^ ^t all in
;«other. It is thiZy hoik ,h«

""' '^""^ ^^ ^^^«Pt
thought that was the rea on sh« n Z'' '^''''^'^ «"^^ I
know ,t was a grand book

'" tUv^ ''' .^"^^ ^ ^^dn't
was distinctly Marked, and tiuJe if''"1'^ "^ '^^ *""««

«f
fee ing, as one who had op ehoTi

'^''
'1 T'^ge^^^on

W8 rights. '"* somehow been defrauded of
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Huoh Strange conchisio.m n/H.^^
'^' '^'"' J'"";'r(i ut

At lea»t the Dc)ctor eTn^e v tn 'riV
'"'*^"'

''-V ''^ct

'-'ted By this timeX; l^d S^^^ T"" ""war.
age, but he laid a deta'nim^^

}'

'f
"'^ '"

.

"'t'''*'" cot-
He could not let the boyZivru. ;,

"" " '^'""•'^'^'''•

had been in some manne^r a.fswS^ ^ ^"' q"OHtioning«
Come in," he said earnestlv « n«

I want to talk with Z I Thf
':^^™^ "P ^^^

'"r «tn(ly

;

question to me, I mi^t confess "S^ T^ ^''"*^° ^'^ ^^^
tiful little study, bv the rrrll? ^^I'^"^'''

'» ^''0 bcau-
«»mded light, t^he LoctoflooS t'-
troubled face of his visitor 'L" '"'''/''" '""'"eHt
understand you to rne-xn ihl\ fi

^' ">"
^'''"'"'i do J

l^ave had wit'h ?he cTd d you to^l'T^lT
^'"''

' ^«"
the most important d1ip« m Ji v

^'""^ ^'''^^ ^v« KHve
Bible out?"^

^^''^^ ^° ^t'^^'' ^"«J^«. and Hhove(f the
" Well, I didn't put it that wav R.,f tmi iyou to know what a fellow isSrr i.^ • ' ^""V^ »* ^o

a year I heard talk about aH ??.'""''• ^"'' "'ost
studying, and J never heTd a wo r»!''"'S:H woVo been
as we would looklnto ifonce ?i

'^'•;' ''? ^'^'^ «nly
copied from it a verse o't^o^ 1 dhh'i 't/^''^'

^'^"^^^
about the book, you see • Wnf fK

^'"""^ anything
And when I camVhe^VaTt Id "oVT '"^^l \

''"^
U.n^ because eve^b^

so I thou'ghtA TiTC^l^tZ'Z'T^^ P
""'^•^^'-' '•

hard at it; but if what tlmt m.? •

,
'
^""^ ^^® ^"''^(^d

seems to me IVe brgun a the w -n'"'^ 'T '^'''^ '« tr"«'
got the foundation?after .t I

^^i^^^.f'^l' '"'d haven'
toM you. I don't know ^ift I t ,h,k'''

"^^^^^ "P' -« ^
You would have been sorrv fpln. .r__, ..

,you have seen his distressed Un^ u " -^^-^"tuith, could
to walk back a,.a fo^rL^ Sr,it.^%r.; -.t,j^^
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this soul from thetuJtfl' ^^ ^'"^ ^^^P^^ to start
without so much asTvtihirt?''"" "^ ^^""^^" ^e^^^ning
the Hock !

^ "^'"'^^^ ^^^«°^Pt to set his feet of

,4' He"iThilTt I" :^^^^^^^
^' the Doctor's dis-

kindly thought would retiven to T"" ^^"" •" ^^^'^"^^
had not imagined thv nlF \ .?

^"^ perplexities. If?
could say wo^u d have ZZ'f^

that anj^thing which he
teith. He watched iLd ^'°^^^^ ^''^'''^' ^on-
of awe. For fnllv fi7/^'^^^'/»^Jous face with a kind
boy n.edit;tiug"'^Lnwhl?e"7o'' f''

'''''''' ^^''^^^ i^^e
b;« apology an!^np:;T/;';,rtheD'"^ \''' ^^P^«««
close to his side, and laid ^ a Zt f^^^«^^?F

^^^ew a chair
"My friend," he sa d - A """f

^" ^'^ shoulder,
loving the Bible s fdo nlZ^'T^' " ^^'^^^ "^^^take,
and my daily study as j'dTl^'S^^^',^""^^ ^^ ^7 life

have made upoii vL thp?.^'. -"'^ ^'^^^'^^ ^^ ^^ *» ^e to
in importance^ -Jn mv 'T'''^""/^^^

'^ '' «ven «...J
in my^fear lest I s ouKuS/To? '"

J'^^P ^^" "P^^^d,
the highest way, Have b'^? « 1 ^ - ''* ^^^" ^^^^^^^
Book.' Too much we have Ip?^ f'^i'

^^^"^ ' "^«
We have, as you say studied if .-.''"' ^^ «"^ Circle,
ing at the fountaSead but n ;^-'

"?^^^^ ^'^ ^^^^y-
ttiade this serious misS. o i

^ ^"^"^' ^^"e I hav-e
the first intere2iT£onlv hi'"

''''^'^ ^« P^* ««ide
prayed for you by name oi^r^vT

'''""''^- Paul, I have
first invited you to ^oin o n ?^

T' 7f^ ^^^ «i"ee J
Author of the B^ble to lead v t'' \ ^^^^ ««ked the
Now, what I ougi'rto do nl{l"V ^^' *« Hi««elf.
the pardon of every member of ,1- ^^ ^""i'

^''''^''"' ^"^
you and them. The Biblp i. fi . P'''^^'

^^'" '"i^leading

incomparably above an^ and all'otL.'h*' f^^ '"*^^^«^^

message to us. Paul if Tl «{f
^books

; God's own
ftudylong enough to'fi\iTnirvours"'-^^""^^^ '' ''^

iove it with all your soil V ^ Saviour, you would
mothers, my boy"^ are aln ^ ^ "' ""^^^^"^ i« ^i^^t: ^nnW

3
I'oj

,

ai e almost always right. She is a |ood
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Ka*aot:.^i",,4'ir. ^^^^^^^ to^.r than so^e of
yon?" »"• •""y'"'f'»-g'™ me for misleading

^?^:,^{^^ J-^;oice .asW and
i"g fault with you. I never Wl « "^ "" ^ ^'^«»'t fiiid-

- wein there's no use fn try^^^ Zt^^^. ^?' >^«"' ^"^ ^
with i?f.nr,a^., often and ofte"^wl?p -l'^'

^"* ^ ^^^P^ on
to me just because I thought I wnfii y^

'''"^^^ ^^^ i>o«h
but this talk to-niffht ahon H D i"^,^'^^^

to please you •

by surprise, and I said rlk^^^^^^didn t mean to blame you/'^
"^^^^ ^ ^^^«"g'»t. I

"1 know it, my fHpnf^ r i

would say
; there if „oS for aooZ'

'^^'^'^ng you
lou have shown dip n n,; , i

"P^'og'^s on your Dart
"."Jde. What I wa," to Cvt^''"" ' ''"e^ertalSy

exerting influence^
"'' """"^ '» "''« 'he chance of

The Doctor, wlio had stnrfio^ i,-
nature carefully, toolcnromnf '5 '"f

^o^ewhat singular
™okless promiS. ""^KP'^dvutage of the seeminX
promise to »tudy this wonderfunl°r^-i" f*^

^O" *"
daily care, looking all the t'me to fi,?^" ^"!' «"^^>^
of your own heart, and the 1„- ^ '?•" "'^ h'-'tory
needs." '

"'"' '"« t>awour which that heart

.voice-'" r,/*d: ^, P-^, -ith strong emphasis in hi,
t* ought to be r..,;i ;nt T '

•
P,"^ "'""' '"'""''t til"?

''<; be glad to betoldt; t^^I^P^t "« ^^^ ando -^ vv. ^c tuiu just ilOW toThere 8 another thing, Paul

just hovy to read it,

Are you willing to
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kneel down with me and ask God to formve me forleading you astray?"
^^ifeive me lor

Can you credit tlie fact that in this Christian countiv

he^dhitelrprl^^^^^^^^^^
^^"^^ "^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^^-d,

ii''



CHAPTER XXXIII.

AN EAELY TRIBUTE.

ii'i'''i

4tJL HE Sabbath which closed so eventfully to one of
. ^ our party was followed by an eventful Monday

astir and^afnvf ^""'^"f^
^^^ly, Chautauqua waiastu, and as many as could get away from householdcares sped early down the hiil towai^ the olirnW

face infif'^nn^'lV"^
^"<>ther glimpse of a distinguished

ace, and, if possible a word from the great soldier. Ihave not told you that General Garfield was amonc^ theguests at Chautauqna during Sabbath, neither ha%e Isaid a word of the strong and silent homage that wa

Had toTpp"!
''".

^^^"J^"^"'^'
too reverent to ci^eer, too

slbl th tL^>,
"."""''^ ^"?' *" "^"^^^ "« demonstiulion,babbath though it was, with one consent brought forthhandUerchiefs aiid fluttered them high and lo^ng.\ou will readily imagine that no more enthusiastic

ImonrthorM^"^'^''
^^"?°'^ ^^"^^ ^'^^' been fou!!;^

T.h^u .
Monday-morning crowds hurrying downU hill to say good-by to the General. He had beguiled

his mother into taking the trip with him ; an easy^hi gto accomphsh, for the mother, being a patriot wassc.im3ly less proud of the gallant soldlr tLn was helero-loying boy. They discussed ^.im as they hurried

mother?"" "
*^""

'^ ^'"" ^^'"'^ ""'

333
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j; J
,?»"' ^""^^ Wl.at Ici„J of a boy do they say l.e

to f<;p beinff the best scholar " °' """ ''° """• ''™'

" An,) i.^,. ,> ? .
*" gr-'raraatieal arraniremeuf;

*i,- ,"r ^'"' "'"^ "" 'l'»t n liis face mv hn-„9 %i ithink It must be a grand face." ^ ^' ^''^" '

close to'^l/ryekerdal td 'r
''"''"'^"^ly. "I stood

I wish he id"''sts
j t\^r,f:r^''u" 7^' "•

suppose i,e wouldn't, w/,e„ e..ryC7tZ%:l\rZ

enL^e3walwn"\'n7i7'-'- """'' 5'''" '^«"'' >>i'

face ? Only see what a crovvd her; i5 ^
l^', ^

^^'''^"^

it wasn't announced on Ti?2
'^ ^"^ "^^^<^ ^"'"^ »"fi

crowd I I ^r^^^ Vir oPnr^fT'? ^"^ ^^^^ «f a

crowds with^out tl^ hi oAVr ^"^ ^^ ^^"^ g«t up
Mr. Masters I" At t i^LiL fh/T^'"!'';"'-

^here is

Btopned his eager tonm^^?i^^ he had^^^^ ^"'"'l'^'''
^"^

ingcfistance,andSenaSrLvoo^ofT' '''''"" ^"^'•

This was what they heL
"^ ''^ ^^^'^ was speaking.

to an, honorable Lnhood t u'^ne ^^ G rS^'/'^been just where you are. He hi^ f.u • A^'"^^'^^ ^'''^

He knows your v/ants, h^ l^^^lj:^^^^^^ ^-^•

.voiir needs, he knows your usn^tl'Mf!5 vl'"
^^"^^'^

tiiizes with them all."
' -r—-r.^ns, and ho sympu.

,(
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What curiously insignificant things sometimes wei-h

Z^nlT.^ m''T^^"T'\'' '
^'''' ^^^^^"«« ^t that m^o.ment Dr. Monteith, looking among the sea of headsespied Joseph Ward, and bowed and smiled, the youngman accepted it as Dr. Monteith'.. recognition tlmt hfwas making that very endeavor, and the lialf-recognized

fee ing of his own heart that he would like to be soniVbody after all, took definite shape and decision for ?hafirst time, that mornino-.
Following General Garfield's introduction by Generaltisk came that wonderful white-winged salute whichChautauqua reserved for its special occasions, and which

It never seemed to give in such utter abandon as nowThen at last Robei-t, perching himself on the stump ofan old monarch of a long past forest, listened vvith

3k '^'Vif '^''^^^ ^"^'""^ ^^^^^^^« t« the hero'swoids: "Fellow citizens, you have done so much forme since I arnved on this shore, that I am quite unable
to tell wha sort of a man I am this morning. 1 hadnever been here; I really did not know what you meanthere; and I went around to Dr. Vincent last night andasked him rathcT b untly to sit down and tell m% whathe means; what Chautauqua means; what your workhere means

;
and he filled me so full of your idea that Ihave not yet assimilated it so as to be quite sure whatmanner of man I am since I got hold of it. But this I say :V^ou are struggling with one of the two great problems

of civilization The first one is a very old stru^ggle
; i?

18 : How shall we get any leisure ? That is the problem
of every hammer-stroke, of every blow that labor has
8truck_ since the foundation of the world. The ficrht for
breau is the great first primal fight, and it is so abs"n-bing
a struggle, that, until one conquers it somewhat, he canhave no leisure whatever. So that we may divide the

t^f%^^''^^f.\
""^ tl^e human race into two chapters:

first the fight to get leisure : and then comes the secondnghtof civilization -what shall we do with our leisurewhen we get it? And I take it that Chautauqua hag

'I
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u •

a

f I

fullv'hif
;?•'''"'"', P™"^-"- Now, leisure is a dread-

trvino- to nn«wor. fi ^
uJKierbCdncl that Chautauqua is

with thTuiht T;.l • ;'f-V^^'^"^'^"^"''^
h'^^ fi"ed me

beW our op „ion«, I helieve, deeper dow ha , oufiartv

te^arr^irre^titr;!;^^^

iieait, can lift lum. And tliat s a career that, nno-lfr;;
...spire every young man who hear,, me thi! ™o.°,"^^ 1heard las .nght and yesterday the son^s o^th" e^;„l.,wt-re iacelj redeemed, ""-' ^ ^-ii^ ., . .,° '-•'•*^ "^'O

»ed, and I felt that tlfere too' was one
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An Early Tribute,
gg^

beli^fVretetfoflo^^^^^^^^ ' '-- so.e
the ages behind us,:nd I woml ,H the"?

"-'^'/^""^
iad not distilled its sweetnesr-ind f h

'''^'''''^ «""
tunes of slavery had not dfstilled t f

^''^^ "^ ««"
voices which wrre unnHpr. f .' '''^"^'« "»to the
sing the songs o free Ion t^thr'-'' "'i^

""''''' ^' to
they go. I Ihank that hoir for "th^f

'^''"^'
f^'^^^^^^taught me since I have been ^L TT '^^^^^ '^^^^e

cU^ens, thanking you^.ll, I'^i'd ^good-b '

'""' '^^^"-

boy Robert Fenton I douSt f L' n H
'^""^^ '"' '^'

rise into higher importance in h;^ • V^'""^
"^^^^- ^i"

happier hea?t than ife hac?wh n Robe'tl"; fl ^T «
his arm on that eventful

^^^..'^^^t the elder touched
small paper, covere 1 wl i

."'°' "/"g"; '^^^d showed him a
readabl^lntrce trt Is ""^T^P^^^^ ^^

'^r''
^^- oni;'

""'^i:.:^^^-:
/ns1-ac^- was'J-LiiLr^'

^^^•^-"^'

|--h1"' Cias';^tho.S? %^'''^'' ^'^'
i'ls eager boyhood wanted o 1 f

'/^^^^^ «« even he in
the bells and the wlvi"

'
ofht;]) ' T T'^ '^' ^'^^ ^^

many voices giving th^pl^^^'''^;^^^'' ^^^« »'>t the
And when, aftI^3?dtdinto7rf) ^'""'^^^ ^^^^^'d?
shouted: "Three chelr f"

^^'''^'' "" Prophetic voice
enthusiasm knew XunSs^'ln"?.' ^-f^^"^-'" the
came a hush, for the " um^ttLn ^^

"^l^^^
«^ ^t all

singing:
unutterably sweet " voices were

"X'*'8 '8 the year of jubilee.You8ba I gain the victory:The Lord has set his people fre«»You shall gain the day."
'

bo

an
like - -' ^ '^

n.ade a path of gold for ti.e^^r^i 1% ^ay •?S
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the white wmgs of salute fluttered aloft, the musio
changed, and the great company of people joined the
Jubilees m their farewell chorus : " Ou, glory hallelujah I

"

and the steamer slipped swiftly and aUently away from

I- s

gar.' t!

ti.'-i i
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

EVADING THE POINX.

most circuitous fout^^^^^^^^
^^^^^

great famih-arity with OlnnLV ^^"*^ Monteith in his

" W- shall be'^iaT^" sh haffi fo'?"
"''^ '^"\^ P^^^'

speaking anxiously, and with iht T T"^^^ *^"^es,
truth, which is a 4it wi^ Le to'^nt '.

^^""'^^^^ ^^'
had answered

: " Oh no I I tS n^ ''^ c' ^'f
companion

conference was lost to Carote Thi.
^' '^' ^''' «^ ^^«

informal meetings of the C L ^ c^'^'a I
^''''^' '^^^

teith hadtayd;"'«\Ti3"s;m^^^
^^V^'"

^-* ^on-
to-day all about th ni wh^?^^ N'^f '^"^ ^'^ ^^^ing
h-fe-time." ^ ^^'""^ P^^P^e have known for I

I'ossibly more, than e^^'^r" '^"T"'^ ^« ^^«^
-ery day it had cea^ld tot srs\7'%r 'TT^'When they entered the Hall Vha fi

• S"'?^ *« ^^'''

her was the one that the vounlrnlT J^^'^
''^""^^^^^

give her pleasure- the w^^i-^ ^'^ ^'^"^ "'^^"^ should
that Hall,\itn;nfLes o^;X^^^ of
least, knowing that shpl.

^'^' ^""^ ^^^'^ some, at
Monteith the foung art S who ?r'"P'"^^^ ^^^ ^-"*

339
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of several mistakes which her companion made in hUjudgment of her cimracter. Only seconl in X;
her annoyance over the undertone Lnve,"ftion k wh^h

thiil^'^wi? oT?e"'n?*i
-^'^ ^'' P"'^^°^^ ^^^^' *hJ« «-^t ofining, was one of his comments. "It is a mark nfgenius I suppose, for a scholar to be so lodrtlui.uover wliat must bore him immensely ZlTe a m n '«having to stop in the midst of a flow o^tk)imhr loexplain to somebody how to pronounce mottachf''

'"

Yet, It somebody doesn't know, why shouldn't DrVincent tell him ? " persisted Caroline "S kn't ^hltime for a 'flow of thousrhf it hihlfirr..^ T ^^^

tions and have them answered
"^' *^ ^'^ ^"^'-

co^U^fcfr timsdfT?''^ ^m'° *^^. ^^^^^^"^^^ -"^ dis-cover lor nimt,eit, if he considers the pronunciation nfthe word an important question? It is the tXt ?/ I
the interruptions with ^hich I am q^ar eLg '

Tlfs ?s

m;o;iion '

"^"'^"' ^"^^^^°"^ ""^ --^-1 --ers!in

but of which some of their less foTtm^Itl];!!'
^'

in utter ignorance."
fortunate listeners were

" Such as the pronunciation of moustaehp fnr ;«

u But the trouble is, I should not discover myself in the
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HOW I „|,,,|,i, „,;.:,.
' "°"?"' 3-011 siiy /)m,-eil,.iiop:

fcircle refer to "a, an ^rr^ " '
'""'''^ " '"""''""'f "«>

j.^;;Are you sure?" he a.,ked her, his face flushing ,

faJer'hart spokelTofit ZZ
'"""''""''

^T"'" '™ "-»

younVM'mSv'p'" ''^r''','""«'''"f^- '' ^'^^ ""« of

his owrlr, .1
'""'"'* """ ''^ <=""'''

''»>S^' Railv over

undivide,. IZtZt^: fewtllTlo iTelr/k '"r«

you'Sinfs'y
"oed another argument to convince

wish you often rM^ri- ^ "^^ """^ understand. I

ea;Lrnriu''s?r.^:„Ji'l'l----'';^>^-.tl,e

Ihe boj sat just ,u front of tliem. ignorant of thci-
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Qenc. wholly absorbed i„ the enjoyment of th,

Th;™tShri,te''ber"''^'' '"' '""'^^«-" h.^ friend,.-

18 so unfort.nuite as to believe a ymi sav • L m1
"^^ ''"

than you xav. He dnw^ JnflV ^ ^ ' P"««'^»ly »"oie

nuiy not intend It s^;., ,'•'"'' P"',''^^^'*' ^'^'^'^ )'""

4 i«.
1 mnnoc tnnik what your obieot i«

"

enoush. ^ °"" "" '"" '^"'^*'' •"" lie spoke lightly

no sort of an"we, If 1, » n,J '": ""?'"? """ «''« ""de
toward her Sn ' " YoS n^tZ''i "'''T

''^
'f'"^''

ike the whole Chautauqua move i.et '"lL"J
^'' V"terested i„ its literary }„ten"h,™« ever b^f ^^^''^f'^

I uL„s with ^r^outend ••
^''""'' "'y '•'»•-"'

en:;S;e^rr::::z%s/a^^^^
I don t know," said Caroline very quietly.

.t. S'^'T'^^''''''^^ "»tieedtlmt every lecture o,«t least nearly everv lecture ivo )...„» u. i'.°'

I bav€ not discovered it. What i-* fh^ r.^ r
characteristic of a sermon ? " "'® peculiar

hue, private! V rfisolvi„f. fk-^ ^h^ ^^ia \
" ^'*^""

^ --si,..ing .He., bhe Would teke occas.ion as
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ber„^r,"Si*i'"infri «.»«"^'f":- there l,„,

lectures, addreJ„, aTl "hat .Jt fr?" "'""•"•'i,
"'^ the

"Has it alaimed L' ?ii,r^
f'ls summer."

Sabbath-schoouL.;!.!;?- •^'"' <"'"""' "•'''"8'"" »t a

"Oh, Sabbath-hc^c f ass. mblv! TI„.(- :. iname to catch a certa r-^-L r\L / '".""'j' » P"*
and scientific coS ThTt.\ T^l'^"" '" " 'i"'™'V
do honor to anrin^titutio^'':/^, iL'tn •

''"*" ""'"<'

Europe. Yet as I ««v .L i^ ^ '" """ ooniitrvDr

question. '^ "'''"« ''' ""« keenness of the

see"^e"'cS:si:ier''in^,tr??' '"'"'"'"'"' " »"' y"u

credUtitWr^ottrvirdln"'"''? """« "«" '^'""'' d"

different groiTpt ^ ^ ^' """"S done informally, by

your pardon Itervin^hr "''""? '' o™''
"'"S

aotual^onvereari^ritfATairxlo^ '""'''''' "^ "'»
you. Ut us take a wl)k t ¥h.rf '"

"^"Z "" "'"'
I want to say to you TI.e'rP l»T '^ ^"" """«" '^at

^ "There ar^e soCthi^f'ha I w^r/^^'P'''
''^^'•"

Caroline said, tryin<r to smilp n„rl .,
*° "7 *" V""'"

»- . I, .
S^^a- Uccasionallv von n.«lr^ .«. r,„^ ., , .,

iasc cmng you have anv r1o=;r^ *
--....,. !„^ ^^j^i thai; the

.lightest ItLtiorn my u„worth';;i"f;^
'" '""'"'"''•
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intention 'of d„f„g h ^ 'ZZ
'° ^^"''^?,"'»' you have no'

certainly are. You are un^r™- " ''",n^«'"«*»* ""'* Vou
lie was reared." She did

' ''^™""''g H'e faith in which
light of Dr. MeredUh-s Ir' o, 7 ""'=,'? honor.and in the
"vered evasively!

™°"' ''^ ''*»"^'»1 i'i but he an!

mi'^T?"' '' * '""'' '^»"' ">"' can be so readily under-

jf hftri''si!:j^'rt-fe^r"'f:r,'!''^"''f-'- f-*-.-
h.s early edueation, not fouml,^ , "l

'^* '"'^ ^nvly
But what use is therHn von. <

-^"^ °" '^"'i'l "-ook:'
whieh he stands^^^l li'i'stef.

""" "" ^'"^ «»

nor, inSdrbe:;oli„v;'^;rr tftir? r'^T'
"- K''^-

" Mr. Monteitli, I do care " S ""f«»,ton Rohertf"
nestly, and the color fius ej d«n ' 'P"^ tl'" w,rds ear-
entirely mistools the caut U^^ '"

.'l'"'
'='"'«'^^- "e

«l>e blushed over tWht STT'".'' I^"
'"'"^^ '1'^"

very little time or prave! to ,V '° '""' ''«"'"? given
" Thank you " he S,! . "f.y°""g mun ?•''''

Then afte/ a^tt! '

If": , .TT?T-^^ S-""'
Iiarm to the boy, JVFi.s rnni; A f ^""^ «ean any
fellow, and I like to tWn ?

'* ^^ '"^ ^ bright youn^
scramble out. H^nt^^'Z.^l^^.^'^^^^ ^d ^^ ^^-
,iiinj

;
he is too quicWit ed T ^7 ^ ^''^^^ ^"J"^'eci

lo^v as I ppea/to b y I im 2"; ''•' ^^"^^^" ^""'"^^ ^'^^

good many things than von h. ^ '.°, ^''*''"^«<^ '-^^out a
cere in thinkingtha we have iT^d Tit"" «^- ^ ^"^ «i»
"re of loiigion here thU ^ ^ ''"^® ^^« "'"c^ mixt-
scientific le?tu,Vw?thout anv"?'^!"- . ^ ^"J«)^ P»'-e^
"ot strict] V hpln.,; f, f"*,*"^

^»"<^ of that which dr.o.
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Evading the Point.
j^^^

"o means inte,,ded tott himIlin
"''"

"'f''^'''
''I"'

''r
sopliistry still on his liL i T '"™'' '""' """ '''' of
point. •^ '"" ''P"' ^o >*''« >>'te,-upted at this

gentle's he'e^fs' l^:-^'^''''' "'^''"^ "^ "- -ien.ifio
Ke has in ...X into^ Ws •1^^"';^ ^°' '"'^ '^-'k ^.a?
»t.;ictly belong t?,:,.rf if j^ ^J^ 'J 'i^'V'"-

™«

coo^,rir 7or'hf:airuf r'-^«?"^
^-ph

noyed. " I am not nf fi '
"'''^, '»«Shi"g, lialf iii-

J^.ck Butler. Let us dron hT """^'^ "^ "" ''>"'.
I will even admit tV^tt ITM J""' °^ ">« -liscnssio,,

strictly belong 4'i'n tad irwh"''' """"''^ """ ''"• ""'
eminent soholl^t" w '„ 'fiS ir'%^r"""'T,

'!'«

tmn men
; flriu believers in tS It . "-^ '"''' ^iliiis-

I am not. That nmZ a tl e d fff''"'
°^ ''' '«'""' ""«'

presume. B„t sunnoLti'tu- •"?"'''' "» "'« ^^Id, I

taste; I have never fL ^'"^ '" ™' 1""« '» nr'

ChauLuqiaTdea wasoridlSd"-'"''
'''"^™'' "'"' "'«

my tastel* Now vWlTvoS of "" ^t^'"'^'
'° P'«"»«

" Will irr.M « V •^? '^'^^^^ "^ something else?''
" lci^\d\f-f'y''''^ "^^ something ? '^ ^

anything.!'
'"' ^^ "^ "^^ ^^^^^ ^o promise you almost

I alk^?;;;;' o7one tha? ^11 tr^ ^*^^^""« P--- that
I simply want to knotlf vou w^??

generosity greatly,

talk such as you havT LlT' a\ """^ '^''^^^ '"^ *«^''" of
talk calculateHo 'rhiin to "i

"^ ?"^ ^" ^^^^'^ ^^^^^^rt;

instead of resting''
^ doubting and speculating

The boy is of an investin-aW t!, 7 f" ""y g""'!-

get at the root of tWng
"

h! k T^.f
""'' "'"' ''" ''i"

to be put in a corner if; »1'.'. ^'°^ '}}%
»'' ?f ffHow

lesson and recite it to his teaclier U • ,
" ''"' '^''''^

--.at it mean, and also^K^eKer 'tl° tf'Z
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to answer the questions that he ask^ mn i« ««f •'

'"fiviL'r 'T '^""'"s the t"thro™/„°'ifer§
eyf/wt fla"hi,t^

""*^-^ '^^ --"><»»<•. Carilf^e's

" I hope witli all my soul that he will learn the tr„H, -
8he said

;
" It is what 1 constantly pray for Mr Mon tpl h

hin^"'1ffn^''^"°f'""'"°>^i^"™'"g»--^^^^^^^^^^^^^tning. It, instead of answerino- hi« n7iouf,Vr,c • -^

dll^^t^?"'" '""^^^ *» '"f"™''«''n. it'till

He winced under that. How could he heln if 1> K„f

lead to more harm in the end thnn fhl
""''/'"'^ ""'g'l'

^™ friendship e.i^ti'rbetwL^n te^n? r""tt

no opportunity to show you the wonderrof'this place or
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beu^,lorified by the settCsan^-^^^erlto^^pl^dT:

man'^aid
^'"

1' f '^'?ff actual inspiration," the youngman said
: "Let us sit down. It would eive me muchpleasure to tell you about it-about the old hall

'
which It IS modeled, or at least, that suggested 'yIIwonders of the Partlienon, that grand old mass of mo

'

blevvould have just delighted you. J can imagineI v

irr;iT^i;oufbo^[T,^>-^
^^^"- '--^^^ ^^ •--

ani^&L^r sr^i^^sr^^?^ ^tanother time it would have given her dflight to lean

that he had wounded her; had shown himself to be sdfsh and indifferent to the mischief that lie did. He wasby no means willing to dismiss the Parthenon so so^i!He had counted on it -on his description of its ancie^ig.ory to hght up her face with one of those rare, ea'er

Hlf on,
"' r'^"," '" '^'^^ •" '^' '^^y^ half-narrattve

Lalt-conversationa way in which he was so gifted, but aevery point Carohne annoyed him by merely assent ifg
to lis statements as something that she had known beforeand no glow came to hei face. " Yes, I know " she saidsimply when he told her about the statuary ^ilat"
nnlTTt *'f

P\'' T ^«?«^-ibed the view from the-poii.t

« T u^
he stood when he last visited the ruins.

1 thought you told me you knew nothing about all
these wonderfu things !

" he said at last, I shade c,
annoyance plainly visible in his tones

HahHv''^l!TT ^T"' ^^"^ ^'""^'" '^^ «^i^' speaking

ITfk I
^^""^ ^T"^^ "" S'^^^ ^«al ^^ Chautauqua.'And then she insisted on going immediately, and by themost direct route, to the cottage.

^

I: 1-
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CHAPTER XXXV.

"THAT IS A IFact:*

you know anytl.ihg about tent life / I wondpf
fjZir: ''""^ "">^ ^^^^^^ «f how prett3 a spot

nothing if 'and b?er:'n'?^"^^- «'^^ 3ou\'nrnW>'b "1 Jt, ana oeen able to ston in«t/iQ ^p ,
Bid's, when the finishine touoL- if.^i 1

-^ ^"""^^
you could hardly lmv"SLrf If l '

^
'i"""

8'™" '» '^
der» had been dm,e with i Ih H «^ f'"',™'"'- ^°"-
w.;h covered witi, mrtS '

„f a'nttth*'''''''''*
^''^ ""'^

coloring. Josenh Wan) hL if ^ " """^ P"e"r
elegant. bnttPlIX ef.hCX ,ad''fl"^^"""Sonerromheroutintothewori; r,ri„ •

, ? ® ''"•^''•

the youne mui.v. eVZ-nriJ •., ,

''"^"'«ss. '"'d watched

e«i.i had*lo"n e1ed matt .„ h"' n"""^ " '"°*''"'« "'""-

her advice rydrl^h I !,,^f° " T""'' ""'' ^"f"<=<"i

enoush to cover tK ft Z' ^"-S'''' ""P"''""^ ""'«
the Fenton cottace seen ll t^ i T ^"^''^ '"''™'""' °f

interested in " xfnt No tw.J'''^ Hf^'^ "'dividually

Imd given it as soon as' lie It"' "''"'='• '"""« J"*
knew the reason the?efor

'''" '""« '^^'•- ""'^ h.

«hfet::Xds'eTr';:nt:s''f/™".f ?'' "--^^-^ -'•-»

.IgureJhLautn^Lndfe/^lS
r^

-v„„v..uciii,o mat curtains wpithe roomy tent into compartments.
Mich nonsense I " declared Mrs.
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Tiien she went down into the depths of her trunk andfished therefrom certain old-fashioned chintz curtah,s ofdelicate pattern, which she admitted she har'4tuffedn moved thereto by some dim notion tha houseSng in the woods might demand something of the so?t^but the well-furnished cottage had not needed themThey were pronounced by a chorus of eager voices "thevery thin.^ for Joe's tent," and Mrs. Fenton,S inJst

m&n d t "r ';^".--!"-'." -wed steadily awa^TtomiUught-- shortening, turning, hemmin<r, puckerincr

People who go to Chautauqua and watch the crowds

TpTe^^^Yo L'r r^^'^'^V^^^' ^-- to economt:space, loung Robert caught the "pirit of tho hour andhimself cut and trimmed and fashi led a lovely hTt-mck

iTtCi toVi" '''''r\
^/^"^^,^« «^ '^ brave yV^reetl at had to be sacrificed to make room for a new house

e?t;: cV' P u^^^^^^^^ T\^T^^ ^' ^^^ tent,TearXe^itrance. I'aul Adams looked in upon them one davwhile two or three of the helpers were at work asked afew questions as to space and intentions, S en, a^ter aconsultation or two with Mr. Tucker, and the la in^aside of certain pieces of lumber, pronounced bv''thaf

unteLd^rrTheT""S' '^ '''' '^^ LatL grlLt'unopened lor the space of one evening, and saw-d andhammered, and planed, and brought around the nexr ten?
' T

^' '^''
'"^r'^

^"^^ "^*« a rrtainXetTn
!i! I i^^^''^"'

^«^«o«th, it must have a spread I and

h^^jr^^ ^T™^ ''''''''^'^ i" ^^^-t but Effie Butle^herself, concocting out of a cast-off white mufl aruffled and plaited garment that revolutionized Tenlainpme boards, making them into «nnh
"

.^ n^ ^f f ^
that Paul Adams stood andstared ai k in^^^^^^^wondered in his heart if his mother knL Lw io make

;

i

»*:».>

I
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Miss Effic B„«e , wMe uZlt'^'"'
'''

'r^'*"'
'»'

decared she shonl 1 -.iV 1
*'""on was elate( , and

for t„e ente^rir'hLrtS:*.!^.::,
I'^'T^K"-'"^'doing something usefrd I a„ ' s tl . ! , .^''"^'' """

.
When the separatit curtain %e„ '"",'^'""«« g-^'-v-

ing more than enou"?, "™ffi
,"' "P' ''"•"'"'«- find-

off a corner by itself for tnnlt"^ ^"'" ""^ curteined

after .!!, g'.riii-d th, wtt "^"'« ''""'""' "''">^l'.

of^:^:'Zu7rJ^rZ 'TS'
'^"

'
A '^^ 3-ards

the toilet
,
,<

, d ;„d th. nni ? "^ 5'"? '""'"'<'• »»d lo

!

hatraek aime in for it?I? •'^i ..
^''?" '*'« ""provised

James Ward, directed a 1 the hWl,.T'''"'^' »'"• '^^en
^imie's skilled eves am t ''"S^t. happy afternoon by
with hammer attacks a f"?t ''^''"i'''''^

"" ™*
perch, all the helpers stood hfJ''*''.

'"'"''" f™"" ^is

admired. ^ '''°'"' '''"='' and exclaimed and

bits of cambric andTer"edt«nd- '=r"^'" "'"• ''"
forms the place so th'^wTdtCtogn .I-^t -

""" """"

AimL''ti:,ri^^ntty'Ltr'h^"'^4-'^'"^-'-<'
they be worth wifet&:rist:^:fj^^^^^^^^^

well^e'as'ed ^^it/t'n""'"
"'<" -^o" "^^'y- ^u' he wa,

I.: wt:?hfrt to?2'"4"""!r' ?p^™-- *» j--
that le ever remelhri^ ' °^" ^'"^^'^ '""> good-bv
others. M::h':rr: 3tara,i';i;^'- "i "A
people at work : Wm with

' ^^ ^^^ reall these
the3. expected t^ ..^::2 1' ^^t^:^Z v"^'Jiii^.. kuovy whether h« lit^.i n,. „:_."; '^"^e^'Ouaiano

results I f'art of ti. time J
liked the new onkz v>r thiiigs or
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ThL "** ^^^* '\ * constant state of embarrassmentThere was another who was embarrassed somewhatAccidentally Dr. Monteith had discovered someThw'of

twen V fiZ 1 ^ 'T:,
discovered, also, that the loa^ oftwenty-five dollars had given Mr. Fenton an influence

Ihe instant question became, " How can that influence

fJT^ '- "''""?' ^"^ '^' b«3^^" Seeking out Mr!

whelZd h""? '" ^""^"^ ^^^^"^^' ^'' Mont?ith over!whelmed him by presenting the case to him.

bnJ"'\ ""''•:!. "^""'^ ^"^^ ^«^^ *« do anvthing forboys he said in a tone that was almost pitiful in its

IWf;r Mt\r?'' Vr' ^^'-^^ ^ caifundersTant

anything. It ],as worried me ever since he was born Idon t want to have influence over other boys I don'tknow what to do for them."
^ ^

you let ^tCI •^"'"'^'
y'^'i!'^^'

i^fl^ence over them,you see. Ihere is no possible way of escapincr from itThis young fellow because of your kindnes^s to him
^*

uZl ^'' ""* ^.''^'7'^ ^"^h «f tl^^t article on him
htTru^^- concluded that you are the best friend h™has and he is almost ready to do anything you suZstThat ,s a heavy responsibility in connection withfustsuch a young man as he."

"'

forehe'ad""^ "I t:Ol
'' ^'V' t^ ^'' ^^°^^"' ^^P^"? ^s^retead. I tell you, I don't know what to do with itThere is no reason for it, either. I'm nothing to the boyI only lent him a little money ; a mere triflL businelitransaction. Nothing to think of twice." ^

"'^^'new

mnn. K
^'^''^' "^^ ^"^"^

^
^'"^ ^^^ l^^d the boy themoney because you recognized in the matter an excellent

wrnTeTtohTd "'?*' Ti
^'"^ 7^^ ^^"^ '' because youW down ?hp 1 -n*

^ ^'^P?^ ^""^ *^ ^"^ ^J^« ^a« very

"I suppose," said Mr. Fenton, dropping his eves andblushing as though he had been caught in a meatines^

Ml

ml
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"I suppose I wjus trying an experiment that I tliouffhtmight help him a little. I hadn't much hopes that itwould amount to anything."
"Exactly! Don't you suppose the boy understands^He knows you did not do it for an investment. He isnot used to kindly deeds. You have the boy's heartsomewhere 111 your hands."

^

- What can I do for him ?" said Mr. Fenlou, mopping
his forehead again, and looking actually frightened. HeHad te t the responsibility of his own boy so greatly, howcould he have it added to ?

J 6 y^
""«^

" What does he need ?
"

" What he needs," said Dr. Monteith with a gravelysweet smile -IS to accept of the Lord Jesus Christ, andserve him foiever. Jt is the only way of safety andhonor for him, as for others."
^

;' Yes," said Mr. Fenton, the nervous flush on his face
rising to his forehead. -I knew you would say some-
thii.g like that. Now you see I'm not the one; I don'tknow the hrst thing about helping a fellow in any suchdirection

; or influencing him."

j^o^^t^ ^ ^^^^' ^y *""^"'^' ^'^o^e f^»^<= it is that you do

It was a gently put question. The tone was tenderand grave, yet it carried such weight with it that itseemed to Mr. Fenton's conscience almost like a blow
1 suppose It IS my own fiiult," he said slowly. "But*

Professor, tell me this : How can I direct anybody on iiroad that I know nothing at all about?"
" I don't know." It was all the answer that this

question received. Positively spoken, accompanied bythe gravest of looks There were no other words, butthe look added nearly as plainly as words could have

St ? "
°^' ""'^"^ ""^ ^^^ ""^"^ '^'"''''^ y'''''' ^^«P°"-

^
Meantime, the white cots in the tent were not spreadm jam. There were several reasons for this. In the

farst place, it had been made, as I have told you, most

'i ii'\
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iiviting A few shilhngs, m New York parlance, a fewhours of skilled labor, a careful expenditure of space, anunusual display of taste, had made fairyland out of the

Z\Zl rT^ ^f'' }K P^'">^ ^""•^ ^^« dailyadding to these efiects, by bringing mosses and ferns,and scarlet leaves and berries, wherewith, in lieu of
pictures, to decorate tlie canvas walls. Who is so fool-
ish as to suppose that men -most men -care for none of
these things } Many of them have not the least idea thatthey care for such trifles. Yet the most obtuse speci-men among them is well aware that one room which
contains all the necessaries connected with brief livincr
he hates; and another, containing not another articFe'
that he IS capable of mentioning, he likes. Why ? Hedoesn t know. Ten chances to one it is the bit of blue
or pmk cambric, or cheap Nottingham lace, or bright
mosses and berries that he has not seen at all, andmight affect to despise, if he did. Certain persons who
liad reared tents for renting at Chautauqua, ignored this
phase of human nature, and the consequence was, thatyoung Wards cots were all rented before theirs.
Another reason was, he had fiiends: Dr. Monteitli, for
instance. When the boats came in laden, and the
question of importance was, " Where shall we lodge '' "
as hotels and cottages, filled with permanent guests
became out of the question, it was easy to suggest a
specially neat and well-managed tent on Lake Avenue.
btiU a third and all-important reason was the fact that
CL'owdfc of people— unexpectedly immense crowds—
poured into Chautauqua, and filled every available space.Ot course, the five white carefully-made cots found pleased
occupants. Five dollars a night for the privilege ofoccupying young Ward's tent I At that rate, how Ion-would It take for the boy to secure twenty-five dollaiS
with which t,- pay Ins note ? What an enormous pricetopayforr ..vht s lodging! gro.an the uninitiated. Well,

\8 \i-ue there were cheaper cots than that. They
could be hnd m some of tlie tents for fifty cents each
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But them were home, many, it transpired, who chose theexqu,«,te neatness, the careful conveniences, the constant attention to comfort, the touches of refinementseen everywhere, and cheerfully paid the dollar a d^
w«nf L''"'''i^;''t

"'^"^"'' -'^ •" *^'^"^ unless youwant to, would Joe say innocently to any who hititc'dImt his cols were high-priced. " There's cheaper ones

in th.r' ^''" fi% cents a day spent in extra workon these and we ca cu late to keep them looking just so
111 the time. And whatever the "just so " covered ittook the fancy of the people.

'

The sensation with w])ich Joe Ward fingered over thefrst twenty.fi ve dollars he had ever earned, may po^

W ^V^^'^T"'^-' h ^™^^g"'^^^ but it cannot be described.What o do with ,t was a question that kept him awakethe half of one night. T . give it to Mr Fenf h washis first thought. His second was to wait for that unt 1the second iwenty-five was earned. There was aln osno risk .bout it. The first week of the assembly^
haidly over, and here were the crisp bills representiiKr -i
quarter of a hundred! What did'he wuJto o n^f
It.-* Mrs. Fenton woi-ld surely ],ave forgiven 'lincould she have kno .n that he just longed to en lo^e h

of tr"^t^^.rV^'"l^
''' ohisfathe?. The though

^J. T 1
'''arc litter mazement and incredulkA,made Joe lauga alo.id in the middle of the ni^ht, am

TtTer.
*' ''""^'' ^''^'' '" ^^« world^wi; the

"Dreaming aloud," said Joe; and he laughnd acain.What fun it would be I W. father had told 1 imdozens of times that th^re ..-as no hope of his eveearning a cent. Joe lik to disappoint people It vr sa great struggle. He a-g d the question for onemortal hour; told hims.. several times that he was
tool, and turned over, and turned his pillow, andanswered his invisible opponent snappishly, to the efi-eet.Ml, ot course, he would liave another twenty-five, andthere wasn't the least danger of his niaking /slip'Vnd!
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vt course, he meant to f.,ke up his note: never meant
Bnytlung more in his life. Then he lav still for awhile,
his eyes ixc( on the strongly defined rafter., and at
Jast, sure by the steady heavy breathing that James was
asleep, he expressed his determination aloud :

" No sir/Jni, Ward, you don't do it. He trusted you,and you were never trusted before in your life —not evenby your father. He couldn't help it, to be sure; there
Y^s nothing to trust; buf the other one did it I A>id he
bUall be paid to-morrow

; ..ot one hour later will [ wait.

lu Z? if ''*''%^ twenty-five, and maybe a trifle nmre.In fact, I know I shall. I see a way to do it, and thishist one shall be in Mr. Fenton's pocket before nineo cldck to-morrow morning."
Then Joe went to sleep.
It was owing to this resolution that he dressed himselfw, I, unusual care the next morning, even waiting toblueken his boo s. Phc occasion was a peculiar one : hewas to take uj) his first note.
"Suppose it was twenty-live hundred!" he said

oounti r th,, bills over lingeringly once more. " I'd like'
to pa.) it money; as true as I live, I would — always
supposing I had it to pay. There is a kind of exciie-men ab(,ut it. I jnst believe I shall pay out a twenty-
hvej.undred yet

; twenty-five thousand, maybe ! Folks
'

This wild flight of fancy made his eyes s^-arkle, A
close student of human nature, watching llin. w< .ddhave been sure that Chautauqua had either created, oi
awakened, iM this boy a spirit of enterprise. In the nsar

itui-e, the l.oy with his twenty-five dollars will devdop
into the man with his twenty-five hundred, an-^ thev willseem as uothmg to him, compared with these five crisp

You understand, I suppose, that during this time oury-ung buHiness man was an inmate of the Fenton
cottage, his proportion of the expenses duly arrange.l forby his father. It was not, therefore, a rare' thing to meet

I
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Mr. Penton
;
yet the boy's cheeks glowed with excite-

merit. Ha pn on an air of as complete indiflferonce mtnougli this httle business transaction were an everv-

«f7 \f''Z^''''^'
"""^ sauntered into the sitting-room

after Mr. Fenton. ^

Once there, he talked about the weatlier, the meetings,
the crowds that constantly gathered, and even the hope-fu look of the peach crop, before he reached the grand
object of the interview. b***""

" Well, sir," he said at last, laying down the book hehad been opening and shutting for the last five minutes,
Y^come to take up that note this morning.^'
''What?" said Mr. Fenton in genuine astonishment.My note you know, that I gave you. I'm readynow to take it up." -^

.

" Why I " said Mr. Fenton. " It is only a few days
since you borrovved the money. You can't be ready topay it so soon I

^

" I am reaJy," repeated the young business man, andhe gravely and tenderly counted out the precious bills
for the last time. Then he dived into his vest pocket,and produced four shh.ing coppers, laying the whole
with an air of great satisfaction, on the table in front ofMr. renton.
"What is all this ? " said that bewildered gentleman.When Joe gravely explained that that was, as nearly ashe could calculate, the interest due on the loan, the tace of

tlie elder gentleman relaxed in a broad smile. The ludi-
crous side of the whole transaction presented itself to hismind, relieving the embarrassment.

"fV'*,!^^^i."^"'^*.'t^^^^^^^^°^"^
investment I ever made inmy ife

.
he said heartily. " I have been almost asmuch p eased with your success, and especially with thevim with which you went to work, as I would have been

11 3^0 u were my own boy."
Then^, a memory of Dr. Monteith's hints coming forci-

Oiy to liim. the embaiTassinenfc returned. How "was he
to say anything toward helping this Soy to the place
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where according to Professor Monteith, bo oufrbt tostand / I wonder to what extent the gracions So t ofGod hovers near to snggest and help tiiose wIk evera.k for bi3 help It would be perhaps a <lifficult mioM

tiie lenaer bpint, of whose very 'existence as a belncr MrFenton was lamentably ignorant, chose wise vZih 7o;Iwn to say at that moment. Nothing would bavo b( u,.easier than or him to have utterly disgusted to wugman before him by the repetition of a few phititu(fc» na subject about which he himself was ignorant To Lvetalked with young Ward about religioii from a phtformwhich professed tself as above Chat on which the y^^^^^^^^man s ood, wouM either have irritated or hopEfamusc^d him What Mr. Fentou did say 1.^7 I'tlthey ^say that you and I are both working on the ,,vm^

"On the wrong road I" repeated Joe, surprised vetcomplacent. There was nothing offensivo^Tbclnir

8lTn'/.r" '^tf•"" ^""^ ^^'^^'^ ^^« eminently !^Hpec a!ble and thoroughly respected business man. Joe Sinized it as a compliment. ^
"Yes," said Mr. Fenton, fingering his bills in an em-barrassed manner. Then, suddenly he raised hb,evo8and looked full into the youno- fellow's Tipp i .. ^i

h.d undertaken thispl^nlpealdng!';::.:rt to' a^'i^3ut new business though it was to him. And somothWof the great importance of the subject served to adSgravity to his words and subdue his emblrrasHment" They say, my boy, that we ought to be on the Swith the Lord Jesus Chri.t. and f don't know bi^fc ^ttrue. Anyway, it is worth our while to think about it

*

Said Joe, "That is a fact." He had not Lendll Joanswer thus. The words seemed almost forcedIm
^IT^U'^^^-'^l

^^
^'^f '^^"P^f •

He always anWered
>xi =ac.i appuuls lu a thoroughly amused, good-naturedmanner; but for some reason, Mr. Fenton's singu ar wavoi putting It took hold of him. "That is n fa<' h«

III
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repeated still in, utmost gravity ; and he put on his hatand nent out, without saying another wonl. The thhil

the length of the avenue, down toward the lake stillwith the grave, preoccupied look on his face, and thei iesaid aloud once more : - That is a fact."

\ \
> ^i
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CHAPTER XXXVi.

COOPERATION.

HE next thing that our Chautauqua friends did,was to absorb themselves utterly in a scheme of
.

cottage-buildmg. It is not known in whosew,se brani he first thought concerning their brilliantplan had birth, though Mrs. Fenton believes that itgrew out of Joe Ward's earnestly expressed vis thahey had a house of their own. Caroliue took hold ofhe thought with vigor, and Robert Fenton mav havebeeu said to dash into the centre of it on first mention!
I he fcheme was a novel one. It grew bv inches • hn/
vvhen fully developed, was unlike a^thing'^^hat had been'planned before, even in that most original of places.

1 'Pa? %J'''''^
cooperative all sorts of things nowa.days, Mr. Masters had said. - 1 wonder why it wouldn'tbe a good idea to have cooperative hoube-buildinjr?"

bomebody repeated that sentence to young Ward, who
«iid It wiuv exactly in a line with what he had beenfchmking ot. So, what was at first simply talk, grew in arery short space of time into actual deeds. A cottage
it Chautauqua, owned and controlled by the Centreville
... L.^. U bucli was tiieir ambition. After diligent
mvestigation it was discovered - and the discovery wasreduced to acual figures- that one thousand dollarswould not only buy a lot, but build and furnish a
^o;.uage. x>iotwitnsLanding the skepticism of some on
tills point, the enthusiastic you-.g people succeeded in
gertn.g Liie signatures ol respoiisible parties to the st^ite-

35.)
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It wis Mr F!.nV^'"^V"
^''^'^ '""''^ ^« ''^''' tl.e money,

uollars should be divided into shares of fifty dollars eachand that each person who chose to join them sho Id take

Ttt^r with Ir" Then young^Robert took up thmatter with gl^Q-, prepared a paper and circulated itthat very evening at the-tea table to secure the namesof stockholders, his eyes shining like stars over the Sc
orh" buro?n

^*°^^^ "^^'^^ ''' ^""^-^^ --^ -e
another fiftVr^"/

^"'^''^ ^?'' f"'« "^«^^' ^"'1 ^ddedanother my. Caroline surprised them all bv £rivin«-J.er signa ure. Mrs. Fenton knew her as a ^reful^eco fomist but even she did not understand hoVfif^y dollarscould have been saved for this purpose. TirDrettvAimie unhesitatingly took a share, admitting tlnfkwould only need a little careful planning^ her pinnioney to meet such a small amount. O^f course fiePresident of the Circle took one, but carefulirrefr'inedfrom doing more than that, and counselled 'SachZ's
.™Sresr'??r' ''

''"^f
'^"°""^' "^ ordeno rkan equal interest. This required some correspondence wifh

."ry'Tdf XT':*,'''?'™'!"'''?"''
''«'« f^'i'to

-"

«

ueiay, until the President proposed to go securitv fnrcertain absentees^ So, before the close ^of the "econdday, the amount named was secured
It was a surprise to some that Joe Ward's name wa.among the stockholders

; but sundry long talks STh«resident had been held before he finally stoned t\^tlthe wise ones hinted that he had given liis ifote for uol the payment, and that the President of the Circ e h dpromptly discounted the note.
The new scheme met with great favor, even EffieButler rousing to the importance of it, ind a"tu.nvoffering a suggestion or two as to the ength of th^front windows, and tlie size of the parlor. A builde?who^ could do wonders was tlie next requisite A^

wistATL'whM''' h'
''" ^"'''^""- "« «'^««k his head'wistluily who». the project was explained to him-
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admitted that the whole thing just took his fancy, andhe should hke no better fun, but them two houset thathe had promised for the professor were larger and finerand had more work on them than any on the grounds,*and would take every single inch of his time while tlmmeetings lasted. "You see," he explained, " his lots isso near the Amphitheatre there, as they call it— thouel,
(Cm t bPe no theatre about it— and they won't let atellow saw a board or drive a nail while the meetings isOM-and they are on most of the time; so we makeslow work, and I can't go into it nohow ; but I know aman who can.

^
H,s name is Scott, and a likelier kind ofa builder I ain t met very often. He is just finishing of

a house down on Janes avenue; it went up like light-
ning, f never see anything like it. One morninlnoMgn of a house on that lot, and the next, there it stood !

1 hat iellow worked ! I ve seen a good deal of fast work
in my day but I n. free to confess I never saw anythingm our S ate like the way that house went up. No shamwork either

;
I watched it. Fact is, it kind of fascinated

tne, and I hung around there at all hours and watched •

and neither that man nor the other— there's two ofhem and they worked together; the other's name isBrooks; well sir, neither of 'em shirked a hair; it was
just downright honest hard work. You see their wordwas at stake. They had promised, the house at such a
ihiy and hour m good shape, and says Mr. Scott to me

:

When I pass my word for a thing, 1 calculate to do ft
it It IS a possible thing to do. And if I have to go with-
out my dinners and work all night this house shall bedone at the time.' Well, sir, it was, and they moved in,
and the owner himself told me that l.he house ivas every
bit It promised to be. You might go and see it: it is
right round therQ on Janes avenue neat the corner."

i\r' . -^u . "f" "^i"^
*'''" ^'^^1' ^''^ir word," said Dr.

.40!2.euii, lo wnoia tins explanation was made ; and he
wrote in In. notebook the names of the builders in
question.

IH
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thai Mr^ "tl
^^"' ^«"f«»-«"«« '"1^ several others was.

ttlZ I "• ""'^ r
"^^»'^ '^ ^"^^^^ ^J'« cooperative

eSVnf n7 ^'\"f^J^^'°"
t« '-^11 tl^eir other pursuits, theexcitement of watching a house of their own tro swiftlv

ha never really expected to own a foot of land, can bebetter imugnied than described. Perhaps to none wL itmore of an inspiration than to Joseph Ward. Helpent
,

every moment that could be spared from hi; two tent!

ng. You did not know that he had two tents ? Weiit chanced that a tenter living near to him, with whomhe had exchanged certain neighborly kindnesses wa^

esS^Tn'^^'"'""'^""^/ ^"^ ""^'^^ becomeLrr!ehtcd m the young man's enterprise, placed his well-

rent at his discretion with the understanding that when

houtdT" f I'^r^''
the tent and all its^belongi gs

of b^ a tf\ ' ' '"'^ ^" ' ^'^P"' "'^"^^^^- So a strangfr

tou. 1 1
1 ^ ^ ^'' ^^q^'-^^^tance, contributed his mitetoward the young mans education. For that Chau-

evu cut. H,s first taste of enterprise had been so thoroughly relished that it had taken complete hold of hs"

Z^TL ^ ""
i'^^' ^^"f

''^''^'^ Vfardrevelled in a

Z Pi/ I
7^.,,

wherein houses and lots owned bvb n .elf, abounded Meantime he was no mean helperat the new h<,use whose walls rose swiftly as he sawedand p aned, and hammered, guided by the skillfureveand cheery voice of the niaster-builder. A m<^t he

ownt;!.!!:'
'^ "^^^' '^ ''"^ «-" -'P-^^--' building t

There was one stockholder whose name I have neff-lected to mention. This was no other tbuu Pau AdrmfThe fact astonished nobody more than himself. He was'

beyonii on;^i:o;^sS;;^;;Ms^;;;:^^^ t:

n
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the explanation was simple. I have told yon that Mr.
l^ucker was deeply interested; had many questions to

"So you don't let anybody in unless he belongs toyour A. B. C, eh ? " was one of them.
^

" No
;
" said Dr. Monteith smiling. " It is connected

with our own local Circle "

„,i".yy^"'"
^'^^"^ ^ meditative pause, during which he

whittled a chip, as he always did when in deep thought,
I don t belong to no circle, don't expect to— not of

a book-learning kind ; but J know somebody who does,and I don t see his name here. I want it put down in
black and white. Never mind if the number is made
up. Drop out one of the folks that ain't here to speak for
themselves; if they'd wanted to be in, they ought to be
here, and Im bound he shall be in anywav. You are
better at writing than I am —more used to'jt; you iust
write his name and the figures while I count out the
nrty. It isn t any more than I meant to add to his
wages

;
he deserves it, if a boy ever did. I hired him

kind of low in the first place, because I didn't more than
one-quarter believe in him; and I ain't raised 'em
because I was kind of afraid of setting him up more than
would be good for him. Folks are uncommon afraid of
that, you know, in this world, though I think myself
people get set down a good deal oftener than they get set
up. Here s the fifty : good clean bills. Have vou got
the name ready ?

"

> &

"You Imven't given me the name yet," Professor Mon-
teith said, his McKmnon pen unscrewed. His srailinc
mouth told the story of his satisfaction.

" Why, Piiul Adams, of course," said Mr. Tucker,
astonished that any one should presume to be so dull as
not to know the boy in whom he was speciullv inter-
osted. So it transpired that Mr. Fenton showed Paul
- .,., ,,„, .,^,„^ tiiiio uveiung written in beautiful
characters, with the remarkable sum of fifty dollars setdown opposite. After the first astonished whistle, and

iM
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the silence that followed, came a look of iniense gravity
" I t^on't know about that," he said, shaking his head!
.tact IS, I made up my mind to drive my own naiia

right straight through this world, and I kind of like to
stick to It. I'm obliged to whoever did it, I m sure, but
1 dan t know about it, as true as you live."
"Every nail of it is your own," Dr. * Monteith said

with a pleased smile. He liked Paul nono the worse for
his strong ideas of independence. " Your employer toldme that the sum put down here was not a cent more
than he owed you, above what he had already paid.He has been contemplating a rise of wages for some
time, and he thought you would like to invest the monov
in this way. -^

;'Did Mr. Tucker put it down?" said Paul ; and his
voice was eager, and his eyes were bright. This made
It certain that thus far in his business life he liad been a
success.

Oh, the pretty house! If you are the fortunate
owner of several houses, or even of only one, you will
hardly be able to enter with complete success into the
feelings of certain of these Chautauquans who had never
possessed a foot of land before, as they watched from
day to day the magic process of house-building, realizinn
that these rooms were to belong to them.

"^

"Little pieces of home I " Caroline called the dif
ferent rooms. " And I, who never expected to have even
a piece of a home, should enjoy it thoroughly."

Mr. Masters looked down at her almost pityingly ag
sue saici it.

" Did you never really expect to have a home ? " he
asked her; and Caroline, detecting the undertone of
teeling m his voice, and remembering that he also had
heen one of the homeless ones, answered brightly

-

" Oh, yes ! indeed I did, and do. I would not' for amoment forget it. I look for a house not made with
nanUSy eternal in tlj heavens.'"

This young man who was himself a builder, you will

I Ah
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remember, liked to watch the progress oi the new housAalmost as well as did the stockholders. He wa'a totime engaged i„ directing the uprearing of fee newand elegant cottages on one of the main avenues Thevrepresented thousands, where the cooperathe oott ?e

fn tli""^H^''
'-vertheless the heart of ^the builde":|

in ths cottage which he was not building. He hovered

lnZA'J'"u^r''^' '^^Sgestlou now a.fd then, keep ng

^;:t^rthe\i^l^iir^^^^^"^^"^-"^ ^^^^-^^ ^
--^^'

" ^ don't know how it is," he said laughing ;
" but Ifeel as though 1 were somehow a piece of the LterpHse

I wish I could have taken hold of it myself. The S nt
fascinates me, though I could not have done better workthan IS being done for you. Why, Mrs. Fenton, youhave the corner cupboards !

" ' ^

" Of course we have," said that lady briskly. « Ido not believe Caroline would have invested in theenterprise if we had not included them in the plan!

fmportant/'
"'^ ^'"^ "' '^' housekeeping line Fs so

wL?' u'T ^'!i^T ^
" ^^'^ ^^^'^^"^^ ^^th a deprecatina

^?vi\ ^1
'^' ^'1 "^V'^^P ^^^ ^''^'^^ ^^^"^''^"'^ tongue.

"

.u IJ'^
,7''" '""^'^^ '^^^ «^^d when she first regulatedthem, Mr. Masters. She assured me that some womanmust have p anned them

; that no man would ever havethough of them in the world: and she was sure thebuilder a wife must have insisted on them "

"I wonder where his wife is I" was Mr Master's
rejoinder as he laughed lightly. "He pl^lmed hemta efu ly, express y for her benefit, and she has never

W .If T""' ^? ?'^"^' ^"°^- ^^^ ^^" take no credit to
herself. I wanted to economize her time and her pa-

"Of course I do
;
I wouldn't be a housekeeper if I

ti^tl 1 1 f T^V"'^ l?''""
^^^^ ^^"'^ the benefit ofthem, I think, Mr. Masters."
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" Sometimes I think so," he said quietly. " I wish I

were sure that she uppioved." Caroline had moved
entirely away, and was studying the view from one of
the western windows. She was in no mood to hear
these two froiio over her little dream of home.
Perhaps the one whose absorbing interest in the

building scheme astonished them the most was Effie
Butler. She was not a stockholder, for the reason that
she had never become a member of the C. L. S. C, for
whicli Mrs. Fenton unhesitatingly exnressed herself
thankful. " She doesn't belong," vvouUr that emphatic
lady say with energy. " She is off of a different strip.
Don t you know that people are in strips ? Whenever
I see a new face I can calculate in a few minutes from
which strip it came. Now Effie is a good enough little
goose, but she isn't one of our strip, and I'm really glad
she isn't connected with this thing."

This was early in the housebuilding. As it progressed
it became evident that if Effie's money was notin the
enterprise her heart was. She watched the progress of
events with the deepest interest. She entered with
zest into the discussions about furnishing, exhibitincr
such decided talent for originathig prettv things, and
offering to show how to get them up at" tritling cost,
that it became the custom to defer to her opinion.
"She really hasn't gotten herself up like a wax doll all
these 3-edrs for nothing," Mrs. Fenton admitted. " She
knows what is pretty, and how to plan it. I wonder if

everything about us, rightly managed, would become a
talent ''•'

'

*» And a power for good ? " said Caroline. " That is an
idea. I suppose it is so. All the pretty little pla*i!,'

that Effie and Aimie and girls of their stamp seem to
have, bubbling up continually, were intended to influ-
ence for good the people with whom they came in
contact.^'

" Dear me !
" said the matron, her cheeks flush

" don't speak of Effie Butler and our little A
inffMl

imie in the
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same breath, I beg; as if they belonged to the same
strip! Why, Aimie has more sense in her little lincrer
than Effie has all over her."

*

And Caroline, smiling quietly, was content to have
It so, remembering, as she did, that it was hardly a
week since Mrs. Fenton had expressed herself in equally
plain and uncomplimentary terms about the pretty
Aimie. Others beside Caroline looked on with satJ-fac^-
tion over the fact that the sweet-faced little girl waa
taking such strides into the motherly woman's heart.
She did not forget that Aimie had come to her first for
help m the new life that had opened before her, and
though she liad been unable to give advice, still she
looked upon the child as in some sense belonging to her
and watched over her with a new and tender care. As
for Aimie, neither did she forget that Mrs. Fenton was
the first to whom she had spoken of her new experience.
1 erhaps it was this that awakened in her heart an intense
longing to bring this woman into personal acquaintance
with the Lord

; and perhaps, though the matron did not
know it. It was the subtle powerful influence of answered
prayer, that daily twined her heart so closely around
Aimie's. In more ways than one was the new recruit
working.

Mrs. Fenton had refused to consider the two girls as
fDra the same strip, yet it is true that heretofore they
had bean quite too much alike to have the slightest
interest in, or patience with, each other; but new inter-
ests had developed at Chautauqua; a powerful charm
held them both: both were singers. Aimir- not by any
means a remarkable one, but she had a sweet, clear voice
and a reasonably <!orrect ear, while Effie, as much to her
own surprise as that of any other, under the cultivation
which Chautauqua offered, suddenly blossomed into a
soloist of no small power. It was Professor Case who—y •- "-^'—7 '""i. -.TrtS liULu-xiiiu in us sweetness,
and was yet not singing loud enough for a less watchful
ear to hear distinctly. It was he who ualled her out, and

lii
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encouraged her, and drilled her, and, in short, amazed
her by hia emphatic statements as t( what she could do
and ought to do.

For a time she was bewildered. Who had ever told
her that sne ought to do anything, or expected her to do
vmything but dress well, and keep the parlor in order,
and dance gracefully, and have as good a time as she
could? She had even grown up, so far, with a sort ui'

feeluig that it was unladylike to be intensely interested
ni anything. Almost against her will, the choir
rehearsals began to interest her. The class of music
which was being studied was elevating, and without
reahznig its influence, she felt its power. The walks to
and from the rehearsals were taken, nearly always, with
Aimie, as they two represented the most of the musical
talent from the Fenton cottage. It would have aston-
ished, and v one time it might even have offended EfEe
Butler, to u-ive hin.ted that the society of little Annie
Allison -r..

,
el jvating. Yet I wonder if you think that

any one cm daily walk and talk with Christ as closely
as did thii; new disciple of his, without haviu^r an
elevating influence on those around her.

'^

It was new companionship for Effie. New themes
were discussed, new influences set at work. Partly
unknown to herself, half shrinking from the spell, the
silent steady weaving of the new life went on around
her. She actually did not like to admit that Chautauqua
charmed her, yet it is true that she ceased to talk about
hops as though they were the aim and end of all exist-
ence. It is true that she retired each night at an
unprecedentedly early hour in her hitherto dissipating
life. It is true that she awoke each morning without the
sense of weariness and ennui to which she had been a
victim, and found herself listening to ths birds and
enjojdng their song, and planning with some show of
mental energy for the occupations of the day; but it
was not until one eventful evening when the Amphi-
theatre was crowded away to its remotest tier of tscjats
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with eat'ftr listericrs; when tlie platform was seated withIts grand chorun of four humlred voices ; when theJubdees ha. a ternatdy hushed and thrilled the au,lence

I^Uie liutler, in flo.'.tuig rol)es of purest white, with noother ornament than a few sprays of icate natn™?flowers, liad come out alone blrl th. /eat audti ceZ 7\^^r?'> ^"^^'^ "^"?' ^'"^ ^^'^J ^«en greeted bythe d.l.ghted isteners with such deafenin-^ bursts o^

ll^h'vou:' t T ^'i'^^'
^-^PPear again, thathe'

(K)iihli jouiig heart wejit over entirely to the Chau>

ou?d\rLnd" U^'^^l' r .r^?
extrivagant devoL"

Ihun Erne Butler
""^'"^' ''^ ''''^''' ^*' ^^^ -^"--

"I wonder if everything about us, rightly manajredwouhl become a talent
!

" That was the u.iy MrrFeiftonhad expressed it, you will remember; and Caro ine hadfinished the sentence in the way in vWiich sl^^e w sure

watv^litU Ltiie Butler s voice, God-given, lead her stead-ily into daily companionship with v?hat ;as ennobling

«h. . M 7'^;^*^«'^" t'^at through the channel of song sheshould be led up to Him? What a grand thiL itwould be to have that voice sing only hisVuse I Andtha t Idea, from that time, took hold of CaEe.
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CHAPTER XXXVIL

"THE FIBBS OP GENIUS.'*

lRS. FENTON'S face wore an air, not only of
perplexity, but anxiety. She sat in the low
chair by the western window of her own room

;

but she was not looking out at the lovely sunset. In
fa(5t, she was not looking at anything but her own
tioabled thoughts. A shadow passed the window, caus-
iLg her to look up, and she seemed relieved to discover
that the substance was Caroline.

" I'm glad you have come," she said, calling after her.
" Come here, please, as soon as you can."

And Caroline, wondering, washed her hands in haste,

set aside the peaches she had been preparing for tea, and
obeyed the summons.
"I did not know you had returned from the Hall,**

said Mrs. Fenton. "Sit down! How long have you
been in the kitchen ?

"

"I don't know: half an hour perhaps: long enough
to pare the peaches. Why ?

"

"Have you heard anything peculiar? Any unusael
sounds? Oh, I don't know that you could near them
from the kitchen! Well, Caroline, have you noticed
anything strange about Irene Butler during the last few
days?"

" Nothing more strange than that she seems to have
deserted sculpture," said Caroline, laughing. *' There is

an unfinished dog stanuing on her toilet shelf v» ho has
stood there with half a nose, and not a suggestion of a

370
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tail, for three days. I remember thinking it strange that
she didnot take pity on the poor creature and finish him "

" That is one of the signs 1 " exclaimed Mrs. Fenton,
by no means laughing, but in real distress. " She has
not been to the class for nearly a week, and vou know
how completely fascinated she was with it. Caroline, Iam thoroughly alarmed about her."
"For what possible reason?" asked Caroline, looking

as though perhaps she ought to be thoroughly alarmed
about the distressed little woman before her. « That awoman like Miss Butler abandons a new fancy suddenly
18 surely no cause for alarm. I suppose she has gone
back to her first love, and means to devote herself to
painting."

Mrs. Fenton shook her head. "No I that is another
strange symptom. Do you know only yesterday morn-
ing she brought brushes and a tube of paint, and threw
the brushes into the fire, and the paint into the alley, as
she said to me with a strange sort of half-laugh : •' I have
done with all that senseless folly ; henceforth my life is—
hsten I

"

''

"What do you fear?" asked Caroline, changing
color suddenly as there arose on the quiet air a sort of
sullen murmur or mutter from the room above, rising
higher nnd higher, until it expended itself in a half-yell.
and silence followed."

" Caroline I " said Mrs. Fenton leaning forward and
speaking in a distressed v/hisper : « fhe has been going
on in that fashion for half an hour. I came in here lo
write a letter, and I haven't been able to do a thing but
listen to her; I've really become so frightened that the
cold chills run over me. I never heard anything like it.
I believe in my heart that she is insane I

"

" Much painting has made her mad," said Caroline,
hardl;^ realizing vhat she said ; then she rallied. " Whv
"*!"' .^ ""*""' ^"^ puicij utis uoc given you ground for
thinking that ! She has seemed perfectly rational in
the family."
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jirz. Fenton shook her head. "How much ground
do you need ? How many brains has Irene Butler to be
turned, anyway ? She has appeared strange for several
days.

^
Dian't you notice her hast evening stirring her

tea with a knife? And when Robert passed her the
butter, she tried to take it with i spoon ! I tell you the
poor girl's mind is giving way. Just listen I" For the
fc^trange muttering sounds had commenced again, rising as
before to what resembled maniac yells, then sinking
away into silence.

"She ought to be looked after," said Caroline, rising.
" She may injure herself. What can we do, Mrs. Fen-
ton? I am worth very little, for I frankly confess that
the one thing of whicli I stand in mortal fear is insanity.
Where is Mr. Fenton I

" ^

"Gone to the five o'clock meeting : so has every
other mortal in our family. We are all alone. Suppose
she should take a fancy to come down-stairs ? Shall we
lock the door and run away ?

"

" There is Robert !
" said Caroline with a relieved air.

Startled as the nerves of the two women had been, the
sight of the cheery-faced boy, whistli; strain from one
of the grand bursts of triumphan. ong which the
Jubilees sang, had a reassuring effect, boy though he

" Robert," his mother called, " come here and listen !
"

The muttering had commenced again with renewed
vigor.

"What's up?" the boy asked wonderingly, for hw
mother's face was pale, und so v/as Caroline's. They
told him briefly their fears, and bade him listen to the
sounds.

"u'n
^^^"^ "P there," he said positively. "Just in

the hall, mother, near enough to hear what she is saying.
That will give us an idea as to what fancy she has, and
we can know better what to do with her. I shall have
to hunt up Jack, and I want something definite to tell
him, though I don't believe he has brains enough to
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comprehend the very mildest f(»rm3 of insiukil.). O,
mother 1 of course I am not afraid. I will only sta.id in
the hall

; she need not see me, and if she did, I o.m
quiet insane people by looking steadily at them. I ciin,
really, mother. Don't you know when I went with Dr.
Pierson to the asylum, how the noisy ones would stop
yelling, and come towards mt as quiet as mice ? I'm
going up as far as the head of t le stairs this minute."
^
And leaving his mother divided between her admira-

tion for his bravery and her fears of the result, he darted
away.
Then the two left behind to listen did it breathlessly.

They heard the boy's nimble steps up the stairs, pausing
in the upper hall, and all was still again. Suddenly the
niutter arose on the air, growing loader and louder, until
It culminated in that yell which was growing so fearful
to the listeners below that they shuddered. Then they
lieard the boy coming swiftly down the hall; down the
stairs —

- almost fly 'ng, it seemed to their excited fancj'.
Had the insane woman caught sight of him, and was she
in hot pursuit? The instinct of motherhood sent the
frightened little mother toward the door to meet and
help her boy. He rushed into the room and instantly
Caroline closed and bolted the door, and stood trembling
to discover that Robert had thrown himself, face down-
ward, on his mother's bed, and buried his face in her
pillow, where he \yas shaking as if with an ague fit.

" Whftt is it, my darling son ? " entreated Jiis mother.
" What did you see ? Oh, why did I let you go !

"

Then Caroline, in firm, low tones : " Robert, you are
not the boy I think you, if you are not able to control
yourself for your mother's sake."
She knew her material, and felt sure that even though

he had gone momentarily insane himself, a plea for his
mother would reach his brain. Listantly the curly head
was lifted frnm <he n!no»w ap'l uli^r.Torl ^ f-,'-" — t-^---' -l

not with fright, but with uncontrollable merriment.
" O, mother !

" he said. " Don't you see I am dviiif

I
ft

\ i

I
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to lauffh? and I musn't let her hear me. Oh, it is too
funny T" and he went oflfinto an outburst that was only
controlled by a sudden retreat into the pillow.
The two women looked at each other. " Is the boy

gone daft ? " said the mother, going back in her haste to
the tincture of Scottish blood that was in her veins, and
taking refuge in one of their expressive words. " Robert,
Bit up, and stop laughing : tell me what it all means

!

Remember, I have been thoroughly frightened. I don't
feel in the least like laughing."
He sat up instantly, but his eyes twinkled with merri-

ment. " It is so funny," he giggled, trying to speak so
they could understand. "Why, mother, she is not
insane ; it is the fires of genius that you hear roaring.
She has become an elocutionist, and the way she is get-
ting off The Maniac is enough to make Miss Boice's
hair stand erect." Then while he retired into his pillow
again, .o two women looked at each other and felt
foolish.

" Who is Miss Boiqe ? " said the mother, speaking iiri-

tably. She felt that she had been sufficiently frightened
to justify her in feeling cross at somebody.
"Miss Boice is the elocutionist," explained Robert,

coming out of retirement. " Why, mother, you have
heard her recite that magnificent poem, The Last
Hymn. She is the teacher here ; a perfectly sp.endid
teacher, and Miss Butler has been doing her class up
brown for the last week. I wonder I didn't think of it

before I went up-stairs. I met her in the woods the
other day, and she was going it tremendously. She does
tlie effusive style in the woods.

" How often, Oh how ciften,

In the day«« that had jJtone by,
I had stood on that bridge at midnight,
And gazed on tliat wave and aky.

How often j O/u kow often.

i had wished ihnx. tiie ebbinjr tide
Would bear me away on lis bosom
O'er the oce^ wild <md wide."

I
,'
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This verse he rendered with all the italics which Ihave supplied, breaking down on the last line into a
/?u

^^"g^^er, rallying again to say :

tL m2^^
that is nothing to the way she is getting oflFThe Mamac I'd have given something for a peep ather. She rolls her eyes, I know. I've seen her roj

tT^Z ''•
r ^-A^f^' ' ^^g y^"^ P^^don for frightei.

ing you 80 1 didn't mean it; but if you would justgo to the head of the stairs and listen a minute vouwould know that I couldn't help it."
^

wJ'nff ^^^
''^r'^

^" ^'^^^^"g ^'"^ f^"- laughter. Hewas ofle again, rolhng over and over on the bed in hisKY'""'/"*'^ *^^^* ^'^' ^«»t«» feeling cross, and
foohsh, and amused all at once, let the latter get the

TaT h rr^'
"** ^'''^" '''' ^^^ ^^^^ "^ *''« "^ed to

cll^\\ ^"??-^ *®^ ^® relieved enough to laugh," said
Caroline, sitting down on a trunk at the bediide. «

I

thought it was serious business. I didn't know she hadany taste in the direction of tliat study "

" Oh, she has I '' burst forth Robert. " Amazing taste Ilou just go up stairs and listen three minutes, and you
will never doubt it again."

^

•Lll'l^vofK
^"

T'"^
^^' mother, severely; and then they

all gave themselves up to a perfect uproar of laughter.
Ihis was the inauguration of Miss Irene's public

«ft^lAi;
'*' $^ ^'^

T^'^*^
^^« ^«"^d t« °^«ke herselfas public as possible m the line she had chosen. The

tiS^h!.''"1^P.""r°^^^"^u^^^ ^^^» ^« ""thing compared
with her infatuation for the study, or rather the display

S;.^.TS?"-,.^*
"^^^^^t ^''"g before she made a confi-dant of Mrs. Benton, assuring her that slie felt she hadmistaken her vocation ; that now it was plain to her she

liad always been designed for a public recitationist of nocommon order.

««!'? ^° ^^^ ^^ P'^*^® *" °^^^e the masses," she said
complacently, m trying .o argue herself ''"^^ *» '—
wnicli she had chosen. " I like painting. You can-

*
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Trn .h! I I
P^^" ""f

paintings. The common n.ind
IS pitclie(I on too low ,1 key to respond ; but u!,en voudo come in contact with a soul capable of understandinc.

elocutkm/'
'^ '" "'"'''^'^ rn\gh^\\y. It is just so with

"But Miss Boice succeeds in moving the masses I
should think," dissented Mrs. Fenton. " At Lst the're

hv hpf?'! '"?-^u
''""" '"''." ^'^ perfectly carried awayby her style, %yhich yon say is so quiet as to be unworthy

the name of elocution." ^
'"a^^^^

is precisely an illustration of my meaninff,"
said Miss Irene complacently. « Thank you for su^r.gestmg It. M,ss Boice has a sort of imitation of the
real— hke lace. Don t you know there are plenty ofcommon people who wear imitation lace and are per-
tectJy satisfied with it; even think it is real? I never
could endure the stuff. Now this lady who presumes toteach IS capable of reaching the masses by Jier imitation
ot the real thing She is commonplace, and they arecommonplace, and she and they suit; but there isnothing ot the tragic about her. I could never be sa^isUed wuh any commonplace selections such as shemakes. Nothing less than Shakespeare or some othermighty genius fits my needs. Oh, I shall never trouble
her I fehe is on too low a plane to realize even this Ican see m class how absurdly jealous she is. She actu-

of. "!k
««?/;«'°"?".y to repress me. She is foolish.Our paths will probably never cross again. I considermy range of talent as so different, from hers that there isno more danger of our being rivals than there is thathat evening star over your head will undertake to rival

that bit of a dewdrop at your foot."
It is distressing to be obliged io tell you that MissIrene s small audience belonged so completely to the

class of people described as on a lower plane, that she
impatiently brushed the dewdrop on^ of evi.fl...^ „

"

!

rudely said, « Oh nonsense I " a'.d abruptly wentloThe
kitchen where, as she stirred vigorously at a meek-look-
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in? mixture in a large yellow bowl, she «aid : "I wish80UH, people didn't have to be either insane or i.liots I

"
Ihe poor woman did not know that this Avas to be but

tul nightij sighing over the Jhought that «he ever sug-gested (Chautauqua to Miss Irene. That poor, bewitchMwoman also spent wakeful nights rehearsing her poems.

Boon after midnight, and Mrs. Fenton, whose room, youwill remember, was directly under that of the <renius
used to have to he and listen to the roll of words as the
performer paced back and forth, interrupted only Iw
occasional snappish appeals from the suffering Effie thatshe would " come to bed and behave herself.'^

Neither did the family succeed in keeping their trials to
hemselves One evening Mr. Masters confided to them
the tact that Miss Irene had persistently sought and
finally obtained audience with the authorities al; Chau-
tauqua, and bcoeiged them to let her try her new-fledcred
wings on the Chautauqua platform. She had assumedthem that they were deceived in the elocution teacher.
She was utterly unskilled in the higher branches of the
divine art; she was calculated only for the masses, v ...e.upon she was good-humoredly informed that the m^u ses
vvere the very ones they liked to move ; that anyonewho spoke on a Chautauqua platform must speak for the
masses, because, having been educated to expect some-
•. ""^iH '

^^^ ^^^"^^ certainly come en manse to hear
It. VVhen to this was added the explanation tlu.t the
committee listened with great delight to the teacher in
question, and believed her to be mistress of her art, Miss
Jrene was so good as to assure them that such a conclu-
sion was owing to the fact that nothing better had been
presented. If she could but be allowed the opportunitv
which she craved, she would give them a contrast that
would astonish the people.

" It is so trying to be connected with the creature,"
sputtered Mrs. Fenton, fanning herself violently, when
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bhe heard of tins climax. " Though I believe I am glad,
alter all. She will surely have sense enough to lay aside
her new accomplishment, for the present at least. After
having utterly failed in her attempt to gain a hearinc,
mortification will keep her quiet."

But Mrs. Fenton waa mistaken. Miss Irene was by
no means discouraged. A trifle indignant she was, it is
true, and she rehearsed her trials to the boy Robert, who
in great glee repeated the story to his mother. Miss
Irene believed that it was simply jealousy on the part of
the teacher of elocution which kept her back.

" Mother," reported Robert, « she says the committee
here is making a great mistake. They would find it im-
mensely to their future advantage, if they would ffive
her a hearing now. ' No one can tell,' she says, ' what it
might do for Chautauqua for her to be able to look
back and say that on these grounds she commenced her
career.

"

And then Robert wont off into his merriest of lauffhs,
checking himself to ask a question : " Mother, don't you
tmnk she really must be half-witted ?

"
.



e says, ' what it

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

DBOIDBD.

WANT you to take a ride on Chautauqua lake.
You will never find a smoother, brighter, more

^
fascinating lake on which to ride. Still! admit

that It does not always or often present the appearance
that It did on the evening in question. Simply a blaze
ot glory. It was the evening of the Illuminated Fleet
Ihe Mayville, the Shattuc, the Jamestown, and all those
other boats whose names are so familiar to Chautau-
quans, were on the scene aglow with beauty. White
lights, red lights, green lights, blue lights I How they
danced and sparkled and glowed I All these wonderful
lights, shimmering over the water, changed the lake into
a sheet of crimson and gold, over which the boats glided
silently, like fairy forms, keeping time to the most
entrancing strains of m h from various bands on board.
The special occasion it all this magnificence was the
reunion, or the Chautauqua Alumni. There had been an
enthusiastic meeting at the Auditorium, addresses by Dr.
Vincent and Professor Sherwin, and the irrepressib'.e
Fn Ilk Beard. There had been music by the Jubilses
and the choir, with its several prominent soloists, includ-
ing Effie Butler, who was really taking rank among the
most prominent ones, and then as many as could get
passage on the several boats marched down to the shore,
and went erailvon. for thpi mnnnao of oni'^"!"« fV- -lln

ounation and the fireworks.
The largest steamboat having been reserved for tht
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use of the choir, was speedily filled with what mi'st
surely have been one of the merriest compmiics thiit ever
trod its decks. Two of the party, soon after reaching*
the upper deck, secured seats that commanded a full view
of the witchery going on around them, and enjoyed both
the sight and their own conversation. 1 shall !iot under-
take to tell you which interested them the most.
"I thought Dr. Vincent pave us one of his beat efforts

to-night," the gentleman said, leaning forward to draw
his companion's wrap more closely aroui.d her.

" Yes," Caroline said. " Though as to that, [ have
never heard him when I did not think the same. Isn't
it curious what an eager crowd he draws, though the
people must liave heard him on these crrounds so
often?"
"Not as often as they would like. There is much

frumbling because he is so chary of his lectures liere

heard a man say last night that he would give a hun-
dred dollars if he could hear him preach next Sab-
bath.-'

" I liked his talking so much abo'it the Sabbath-school
idea,'.' Caroline said. " I know a great many people who
are specially interested in that phase of the work here,
and who are ready to fret a little over what they call

'outside issues.'

"

"Which is just where they are mistaken," was Mr.
Masters' energetic answer. "One great fault in our
Sibbath-school teaching in the past has been that our
teachers were not versed in these 'outside issues.' In
other words, hadn't general knowledge enough to illus-

trate their points. I don't at this moment recall a single
Jtoture we have had here, that could not be made of
incalculable use to the average Sabbath-school teacher.
I was glad the Doctor gave the import<*'";e of thorough
general preparation such a prominent pl'.oe in his address
to-night. ' A man who would teach one thing well must
know ton or twenty things; though he may keep the
nine or nineteen things in the background, they will
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give impetua and force to what he does impart.' Do you
remember that sentence? It is one of Dr. Vincent's pet
ideas."

*'Did you take a short-hand report of the lecture?"
wan Caroline's apparency irrelevant answer.

" Only of siuitches of it. It will appear verbatim in
the Chautauqua Herald, you know. There were some
sentences, however, so fine that I could hardly help
writing Iheni. See that rocket! What a brilliant
journey to take ! I wonder how far this illumination
siiows ? It ought to light the whole worhl. Chautauqua
will soon reach as far as that."
"Do you romember that first examination of the

normal class to which Dr. Vincent referred to-night?"
*' In the tent on the hill ? Indeed I do ! No onginal

Chautauquan will ever forget it. Dear me, how warm
it was! One of thcworst'days we had in August. I
remember just how we roared when that brother called
for the singing of the hymn : Come on, my partners in
distreasf We had a merry time, after all. I was fully
five hours before I got through. C ine, look at that
boat with its blazing triangle ! 1 wondt. ow they arranged
the lights to produce that effect."

" Isn't this a perfect fairyland," said Caroline, with a
Budden burst of enthusiasm. Then she went back to the
meeting again. " What do you suppost Dr. Vincent
means about the to-morrow of Chautauqua ? What can
he do that has not been already done here ?

"

Mr. Masters laughed. »* I fancy it is as he says ; he
hardly knows what he means. But was there ever any-
thing more finely expressed than the touch of explana-
tion that he gave us to-night ? I have that written out.
Let me read it to you by this wonderful man3'-hued light.
I have a fancy that the scene fits the wording.

" We have a Chautauqua of to-morrow. It lies along
tlie edge of a golden horizon." As he read these words
Mr. Masters looked up and inclined his head with a
meaning s'nile toward the eastern sky, lighted at thu
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["T®"//^ * ^^^""^ ^^^'" *^® uprising of many-colored
balls of fire, which threw off showers of brilliant sparks
as they ascended. " I see it rising up, shining in beauty.
tar away extend its possibilities, and lo I its possibilities
pass into certainties. Dream climbs on dream, and the
ehmbnig dreams are transformed to granite, and on the
^ ath there, formed up the cliffs, I see pilgrims marching,
their faces heavenward, holy purposes animating their
hearts, and the desire to live in this world for God's
glory, and in the future to bring up those to God whom
they have won by faithful service."
"I believe that is the finest passage in the address

to-night, thuugh I know by your eyes that you don't
think so.

Caroline laughed. " It is grand," gLe said, " but I
linger over certain other sentences more."

" As for instance— "

" Well, what he said about Chautauqua sanctifving
science. It points to the sun, and says : On the face of
the sun, the Chautauqua student beholds the cross of
Jesus Christ.' Don't you remember that? "

" You always get the kernel," was the quiet answer.
" Go on I what next ?

"

"Oh, I don't know I There were a great many
»nexts.' I liked that about the 'little fellow in the
Glass, ragged, rough, uncouth, impertinent.'

"

" You liked him I
"

" Ah yes I you understand what I mean. Our dipl.>
mas will be worth something when they reflect lustres
from such feces. I shall remember that sentence. J
want such a 'diploma."
"So do I," he said with emphasis, and then thcjy

hushed their talk, for the bands were playing the most
exquisite strains of Oft in the Stilly Night.
"I declare I" said Mr. Masters at last, breaking the

gtlllneSH* " T riflvpr aaxv an fij.o .. f]:„^|„.. __ il.-'_ M °

"It sanctifies all legitimate things of life, and turns
them to a holy purpose," quoted Caroline, and Mr.
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Masters laughed, and said she would not need a cony of
the AssemUy Herald ; she had evidently memorized that
lecture. These two peoplo, enjoying themselves, were
either entirely unconscious of, or indifferent to, one of
the boat s party who was standing near and observing
them closely. The truth is, Kent Monteith occupied a
goXI deal of his time, during these days, in watching one
ot tlie couple. A veiy strange experience was this ele-
gant young man passing through. You will remember
that It was because of what he called a whim of his
tather s that he first made oline's acquaintance: that
he had continued that acquaintance had been at first the
result of accident, and then of a sort of good-natured
curiosity. He could not tell himself when, and in truth he
could not understand how it happened, that his good-
natured curiosity deepened into what, to say the least,
was a very different feeling.

This is by no means what is known as a love story,
though I should really be very sorry to have to write the
Rtory of a life without love in it; but it is not my inten-
tion to chronicle much of this sort of history. Still in
order to explain certain things, I shall have to tell you
that Kent Monteith was passing through a singular
struggle. All his pride— and he had a great deal of it
—rose up against his having more than a kindly passing
interest m a girl without education, not only, but who
earned her living in a way chosen usually by only the
owest in the social and mental scale, that, you wiU
understand, was his way of putting it, not mine.
He chafed oyer the folly of it all. He called himself a

bramless simpleton, and various other hard names as
he tosssd of nights on a pillow from which sleep had
tied, or took long lonely tramps through the woods

; yet
the tact remained that he was more interested in Caro-
line Raynor than in any other person living.
Un the evening in question,' he alternat°ely paced the

steamer s deck, seeming to be one of the promenaders
yet alone with his thoughts, or leaned against the side
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in position to get a view of Caroline. Ho was going
over again the problem which had troubled him during
the lust week. He was astonished over the conclusion
at which he had almost arrived.
"I shall live in Florence, in any event," he half

muttered, his eyes fixed on the side face that was
lighted up by the brilliant surroundings, as well as by the
pleasure of the owner's thoughts ;

" I don't know why I

should care what certain upstarts would say: I am in a posi-
tion to be above them if I choose. For that matter, who
is going to know unless she or I tell it, that she had any
other than the most respp^table position I Her style of
face would do credit to any society ; hang me if I under-
stand how she comes by such refinement of feature and
manner! They must be her legacy from some old
German aristocrat; royal blood in her veins possibly,
wlio knows? That would account for a certain inde-
scribable poise about her tiiat is very marked. I don't
know why I should care, really. As for that sleepy old
town of Centreville, I should like to give it a sensation
that would last for a twelve month, perhaps— until I
brouoht her back from abroad, ablaze with jewels and
all the rest of the gewgaws that make up the average
woman. How exceedingly well they would become her !

The style that she would aflFect— she will always be
exquisitely simple in her tastes; and in that again she
will show that curious, high-bred air. I wonder what
she would say to Venice ! She would be more inter-
ested, though, in Rome. Curious, how thorouglih
convei-sant the girl is with the ancient city. I should
want to blush for almost any travelled scholar who
undertook to talk with her about it. How I shall like
to take her to the Sistine Chapel I Then I'll have a
picture taken of her just as she looks when she stamls
Btudying one of those old masterpieces."
You Can see how this young man confused his tenses.

What he vyould do if — seemed inextricably mixed in
Ids mind with what he intended to do as sooii as possible.
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Perhaps it may seem a strange thing to you that the

with Carohne had never received from Mr. iMonteitl, "asecond thought He had inquired casually one lavwho that Mr. Masters was who seemed to be ever I
where and had been answered that he was a builderwho had been associated witli the improvements -itChautauqua from the first. '^ A more n^chanic,'' had
this elegant aristocrat said within himself, and thereafter
dismissed the sub ect. Not that he really intended tobe aristocratic in the disagreeable sense of the word, but
It had been the habit of his life, and the education of 1 sforeign experience. By what curious process of reason^ing he was sometimes able to think of Caroline entirelv
apart from her surroundings and experiences of life, I donot pretend to explain.

It cannot be said that the young man enjoyed thewonderful disp ay of nature and a?t that wis spread
before h.m on lake and sky that evening; indeed, enardly saw it at all, while Caroline and \Vv friend con-stantly interrupted their conversation with such excla-mations as, "Oh see that rocket!" <'Look at those

Tuller-r' ''^"^ ^' M" "^-'^ "^^
exquisite ? How gorgeous tlie JameUoxon looks ! " and
the hke. He, busy with his thoughts, saw neither lightsnor colors and heard no music save as it all mingled ina confused and rather distracting way in his perplexities
for he saw perplexities in the way of his cLrisl edwishes. It was Kent Monteith's misfortune to have

niv i'll Pr"P '''''^'' "' ^'^ P"''^ '"^^^^^-t"
5
almost no

obstacles to overcome
; consequently he chafed under

these as they presented themselves. Still he grew moreand more fixed in his resolution to have his own way!
cost what It might. •'

Presently the tu'o one of whom was holding hisattention, espied him leaning against the railing of the

foTl' mleir'
'"' ^""^'- ''''''' '''^y ^-"-d ^"™
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"That young man looks almost out of place in
this gay scene; lonely, I mean," said Mr. Masters.
Isn t he singularly without special friends? I should

expect so^ brilliant a man to be surrounded always by

;'It is very hard to be friends with him," Caroline
said quietly.

" Why ?
"

" He so constantly jars on one's sense of what is right.
J^rom a Christian standpoint, I mean."
"I know. Hasn't he rather dropped Robert Fen-

vOll ;

"Quite dropped him," Caroline said, her face takin?an annoyed expression as she remembered the scene con-nected with the dropping. "That is an illustration of

T i ^ ^u ^" ?''''^°,
; ^""y '^ '« hard to be friends with

R "?•
. u^^^'^l^

^''^'} ""^ ^^'^ ^^""''^ «li« '^a^l n^ade to haveKobert shielded, and the indifference he had manifested
toward the boy "It tried me," she said, "to think
that he cared so little for Robert. It was not friendship
at all

;
just the following up of a passing fancy. Mr.Monteith impresses me as though most of his friendshipswere no stronger than that, and as though his profes-

sions of regard, if he ever makes them, might bWr^
/e«non« merely. What a lovely transparency on Siatboat! See the motto in letters of fire! Oh, how beautiful
that is! And thus Caroline dropped Kent Monteith
quite as easily as he had dropped Robert Fenton

It was about that time that he turned from the deckand weht down-stairs into the saloon with resolute step,saying with firml.v-compressed lips, and a look of decisionon his handsome face :
" I shall certainly do it"
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

"THE BLIND GROPINGS OF GENIUS."

[OST unexpectedly, at least to the sufferers, the
' current of Miss Irene Butler's thoughts waa

changed. Before the change, however, came
two eventful days. I do not mean the anniversary exer-
cises of St. Paul's grove, nor the organization of the
Class of '84, though these were events about which I
design telling you, as they will always be remembered
by many who joined in the exercises. I do not mean
the lecture by Josei)h Cook, a lecture in itself so won-
derful that an attempt to describe it, or even quote from
it, appals me. I mean the grand temperance meetiu<'
inaugurated at Chautauqua on a certain Saturday even"^
ing, by a lecture from that remarkable wouiun, Mrs,
Yeomans of Canada.

It may be possible that she has spoken to even larger
audiences than that which gl-eeted her in the Amphi-
theutre that evening; but she certainly could never find
a more enthusiastic one. Those who came t:i hear thi'
hicture, expecting simplj to be entertained, were entet.
tiiined certainly

; but they were also treated to clear-cut,
directly-put, incontrovertible logic on the liquor question!
and especially on the license law.

" The fact is," said Kent Monteith, " if there was a
man in the audience to-night who advocated the license
law, 1 feel rather sorry for him, on the principle that a
degree of sympathy ought to be bestowed on the one
who is down. They certainly wera terribly scathed."

387
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" Then you think her quite equal to Joseph Cook ?
"

" What a sentence !
" said Caroline, laughing. " No

person in his senses would thiidc of comparing the two
for a moment. They will never be rivals, as poor Miss
Butler says."

" But you know I do not more than half approve of
women occupying the place she takes before the public."

_
" Don't you ? " she said indifferently ; and her compan-

ion could not determine whether it was indifference to
the subject, or to the person expressing tlie objection.

" Do you ? " he asked, resolved upon knowing what
she meant.

" Why, I approve of a woman's occupying any place
that she can fill, and we shall certainly have to admit
that she was able to fill it."

" Weil, but Miss Caroline, what would induce you to
come before the public in that manner ?

"

" The talent of Mrs. Yeomans," she said, gaily ;
'^ and

that I shall never possess, so my friends need not be
troubled about me in that direction."

If he hardly liked the Saturday evening lecture, I
don t know how he endured the day following. With
one exception, and that one Joseph Cook, the platform
was filled all day with lady speakers. Mrs. Lathrop of
Michigan, Mrs. Woodward of Ohio, Frances Willard of
everywhere. What a day it was ! Whether Kent Mon-
teith approved or not, he was present all day, an atten-
tive, even an eager listener. How was it possible for a
man of sense to be other than attentive ? For ceitainly
if ever women had silver, nay, golden tongues, and lifted
their voices grandly for the cause of truth and right, it
was on that day at Chautauqua. The different meetings
followed each other all day in quick succession, and all
day the crowds gathered, each gathering seeming larger
if possible than the preceding one. Grand work for the
cause was surely done that day. In some directions
more was done than many dreamed of. For instance,
the inhabitants ©f the Fenton cottage realized disastrous
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consequences. It was Miss Irene again, and tin's time
she took for her confidant the pretty Ainiie, thereby so
astonishing and embarrassing that young lady on whom
she had hitherto looked down from a lofty height, that
the fair-faced girl could hardly recover from her flutter
enough to listen.

" I want to talk fo you," Miss Irene had said

;

" because you appear to me less selfish than the rest of
the family ; they are all so absorbed in their own put",
suits, that it is almost impossible to hold their attention.
Don't you think they are intensely selfish?"
But Aimie, flushing hotly, declared that she did not

think so at all ; and this little episode served to bring
back her self-control. She had no fondness for listening
to criticism of any sort on these friends of hers. Still
Miss Irene insisted that they so impressed her; but
magnanimously added that it was not strange, there were
so many things going on calculated to absorb the com-
mon mind.

" I have something of importance to tell you," contin-
ued the artist and elocutionist. "I talked with Mrs.
Fenton before, but she is a very difficult person to talk
with; she has so many ideas of her own, and like all
persons set in her mould, is very hard to move. You
know what has been interesting— I may say absorbing
me for a few days ? Well, I have given it up entirely !

Not that I do not plainly see that I have talent in that
direction, of a marked order, but, after tiiinking the
whole matter over most carefully, it has become appar-
ent to me that it is my duty to hold the masses. You
get my meaning ? I explained it carefully to Mrs. Fen-
ton, but perhaps she did not make it clear to you, that
elocution, like painting, is extremely limited in its
reaches ; that comparatively few people are touched by
either of these sublime arts, while one's own ideas,
Clothed in glowing language and accompanied by appro-
priate gestures, will hold an immense audience spell-
bouud. We had an illustration of it last Saturday evett

m
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irday evea

!ng and oil day Sabbath. There are those who speak of

Mis. Yeomaiis and Miss Willard and tlie rest as rare

geniuses set apart to a special work. I admit that they
are rare, but after all, tliey were commonplace— intensely

commonplace— by the side of what I feel myself capable
of doing. You see I speak plainly. I hold it to be mock
modesty that restrains a person from recognizing and
admitting her manifest talents. It is only an undue esti-

mate of one's self that is^o be deplored. I have quite

determined to enter the lecture field. I don't want to

appear in the light of a rival to these good ladies who
have done what tliey could on this platform, and for that

reason, among others, I don't intend to confine m^'self to

the subject of temperance. In fact, I think it more in

keeping witli my range of talent to take a very wide
sphere. I shall not ignore a single one of the topics

which have been discussed on this platform. Joseph
Cook's last lecture impressed me very favorably, and
started a train of thought that I believe I can carry out in

a way to startle the world."

Little Aimie was certainly a good listener. She sat aa

one spell-bound under this avalanclie of words. In truth,

she no more knew what to say to this woman than did
the pretty red and brown bird who just then stopped at

the window and chirped a good-evening to them. At
last Miss Irene seemed to observe her silence, whether or

rot she did her dismay.
" You are overwhelmed with the magnitude of the

undertaking," she said kindly. " I do not wonder. It

takes a determined soul to grasp these lofty possibilities.

My education in painting has been of great advantage to

me I ere. I know ray power in that direction, and there-

fore I am not afraid to trust it in another, toward which
I feel the same mysterious yearnings. I tell you, my
dear, when I sat there on Saturday evening, and saw that

immense audience listening to that woman, and heard
the outbursts of applause, and when I saw the throngs

Slather all day Sabbath, no less a crowd to hear thoH*
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women in the afternoon than came to hear tlie piant
Cook m the morning, T tingled to my finirers' eM(ls''with
conscious power. I find that I crave this i-ecogn'Lion
Irom the public

; need it, indeed, to inspire me to greater
efforts. I have been living a selfish life hitherto, absorbed
in my own paintings, content to reach a very few who
were far enough advanced to sympathize with me ; it
was just so with sculpture, or rather, it would have been,
had I allowed myself to reitain absorbed. In a le-a
degree it would have been the same with elocution, only*
the comparatively few minds capable of appreciatin<T the
Jiigher branches of that art, being helped by me ; but in
this thing which I have at last chosen, don't you see I
can reach the multitude ? I think all these other efforts
were the blind gropings of genius to reach its level of
power._ I suppose, my dear, you have no such intense
aspirations after the grand heights of life. You hardly
understand what I mean, do you ?

"

What was little Aimie to say? She had not that
keen sense of che ludicrous which was at once Mrs
Fenton's amusement and torment ; she had not Caroline's
clear-sightedness which woulcf have instantly labeled
thi3 whole entire flight of genius "folly," yet she dimly
perceived the folly and the fun, and was at the same
time distressed by the intense earnestness which the
woman before her threw into all these spasms of nonsense
which took hold of her. " Why cannot people be so
[iitense m doing really grand things," moralized thia
httle girl, whde the woman before her waited, looking
patronizingly down on the fair bit of flesh and blood.
"I don't know," said Aimie at last, feeling obliged to

speak. « Yes, I can understand ambition, I .'Junk, and
earnestness, such as you seem to have, but I cannot
understand the object, quite. I know something that I
would like to do, that I long to do, and that if I thought
I could ever acconiplish, I would be glad to give aii my
life to. If you had the same object "I could understand
your eagerness."
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did ifoftrnw'
'' the object, you dear little mouse? Iaid not know you had one intense aspiration. The son

.' is'^^rnl i' •""'?r-'^",^^''/^
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'
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aside. ^ ^'"' ^^'* sentence in a sort of musing

how t^'lnrf I;",^^"«*«
°f ''*• She was thinking justnow to word what she wanted to say. ^ ^

the iink fln^L'i^
«aid speaking slowly and carefully,

IkL? V T , P'f^"'^^^^® deepening on her cheek ""l
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^'^"^'<^ as much even as I under-

saJvation, it wouid be ambition enough to fill a life-timeIf that were your motive, Miss Irene,^! could 'nders^rj

^in^ ^rl^s::^"^' '^^ ^"^"^-^^^ ^^ « ^^^
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1 trust jou wil recognize her, and accord to her geniusthe tribute which it merits. Viewed in the light o aprivate member of society, or as one of a family partv«he was a failure. Mrs. Fenton lost every atcfmo/patience with her before the season at Chau'auqua waaover
;
even declaring after having learned that ^she v^making steady efforts to be admitted on the ChautauZprogramme as one of the platform speakers, that it wasreally unendurable to be brought before the commi leeof mstruction in this o£Pensive manner, and thaT sheshould certamly tell Irene Butler if she couldn't act lessJlke an inmt. aha rnn'-f fi^-^ iu i --

T« C ' r r " ^'^ "^"'"^ "ther boardincr-piace.

Jctlv th^Vr* f P|!'^
f^;

^^^' '^^ "^^^^ told her exactly that, though she did plainly speak her mind, andreceived as a reward the following

:
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" Mrs. Fenton, I forgive you, and I shall never bear
the least malice towards you. In fact, I am encouraged
by the view you take of it. I suppose there never was
a genius yet who had not to suffer martyrdom at the

hands of some well-meaning friends."

"She is by no means alone in the world," said Mr.
Masters, coming back to gravit}' from an outburst of

laughtei over Mrs. Fenton's irate description of some
new suffering at the hantls of the family genius. '* The
country is full of that class of would-be stars in the lit-

erary world, and just now more especially on the public

platform. It is that which brinfjs the whole field of

woman's public work into disrepute, and lifts into mar-
tyrdom those few noble ones who, despite the sneers that

their aping sisterhood have earned for them, bravel}'

take up the work for some cause dear to their heart not

only, but to God's neart, willing to bear the crosses if

they may by any means save some. I'll tell you, Mrs.
Fenton, let us earnestly hope that Miss Butler, so long

as she is of this mind, will run off on some ridiculous

tangent— woman's rights, spiritualism, or some other
folly, where she wUl do little harm save to herself; for,

as surely as she goes platituding around the world, taking

temperance, or missions, or some vital subject for her

theme, she will just so surely work harm among that

class of people who become prejudiced against the object

because they see through the folly of '. « ; ne who pre*

fento it."

\y
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CHAPTER XL.

ABLAZE.

OW although Kent Monteith had arriyed at •
momjentous decision, it was sometime before U

I .u T. P" **•. "^^^^^ ^^''® several reasons for thi^

.

In the hrst place, he was not one of those who settlea
questions once for all. They had to be settled many
times oyer, and though he did not actually unsettle this
one again, he went over all the pros and cons, and possi-
bilities and annoyances, and blamed tate that it should
have set him so hard a lot

; yet felt that he must follow
tnat path and no other.

^
Another reason for delay was that the decision

involved seeing Caroline Raynor alone. This was not
an easy thing to accomplish. Not that she seemed in
the least to avoid him, but she was, as he expressed it
to himself, " Exasperathigly busy over some con-
lounded acheme or rather, and had a train following her
Ail ji e time.

h. company Kent Monteith always used more elegant
language than this, but when he talked to himself he
seemed to teel no need for elegance. However, after
watching her movements carefully all one day, he •

planned successfully to meet her in the avenue leading
to the Hall in th. Grove, just as the clock was striking
tour on the Saturday preceding the temperance meeting.
Tie gei.eraio piunned to waylay her on these pilgrim-
nges to the Hall. His father's cottage was situated on
an avenue which slie had to cross, and he had discovered

395
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that she was more likely at this hour than any other, to

be alone.

"I have been watching for you tliis half hour," lie

said, speaking with an injured air, as one who was soni«

how defrauded, and turning to walk with her without

invitation. "I suppose you are going to the Hitll, of

course? I believe you would arise in the night to

attend a service there."
" Perhaps," she said brightly. " I like to go there."

" I wish you would like to do something else better,

just for once. There is a certain charming spot on tlie

lake that I have a great desire to show you, and this is a

perfect evening for the trip. Won't you come with me
for a row, and a visit to a small paradise, and omit just

this one meeting?"
" Thank you, but this is our C. L. S. C. anniversary.

I could not miss that, you know."
" There is always an anniversary of some sort," he

said impatiently. " Miss Caroline, could you never do
what I ask? Just call to mind the number of invita-

tions that I have given you on these grounds, always

declined, and the Hall nearly always in the way. Couldn't

you be induced to lay aside your plans and try mine,

just for once? I presume the meeting will progress to a

favorable issue if you are not present."

I think it was because he saw not the slightest sign of

wavering in her face, that he was irritated into making thii»

sarcastic close. The sarcasm did not ruflfie her.

" I don't doubt it," she said, still speaking gaily

.

" 1 ut you seb I should not be able to progress so favora-

bly without the help of the meeting. I need all the aia

I can get ; besides, Dr. "Vincent is to speak to us."

" Well, you have heard him before."
" Which is one of the reasons why I want to hear him

Rgam.
'* Then you positively will not go with me?"
•' Positively I cannot. There are special reasons why

I wish to be at this anniversary."
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He walked beside her in an annoyed silence. Heseemed not to know, and slie did not enlighten him with
Jie fact that the members of the Circle were to form a
procession at tlie Hull and march to the Amphitheatre
but when the Hall was reached, and the prelinunary
exercises were concluded, he discovered the programme,
and turned eagerly to her.
''At least, I suppose I can walk with you to the Audi-

torium and then perhaps if the meeting proves ler-s im-
portant than you suppose, you will be able to follow outmy programme ?

"

She shook her head. « You are not a member of the
Circle

; we are to walk in procession."
"
^^fJ", \ ^'^^ f^^low at a very respectful distance, andyou will join me at a later hour !

"

This also was negatived. " There are special reasons,you remember I told you, why I want to hear all that is
said to-day."

" Are there special reasons why you don't want tohear what I have to say ?
"

dislpprovl"!^
"''

•
" "^'" ''^^' "'^'^^^"^ ^"" ^^^^^ g^^^«

f u
^

^u^J''"''
pardon," he answered, vexed at his own

tolly. "Ther^ is just this thing that I want you to do
for me. Miss Caroline

; I have something very special to
say to you. If j^oji will be so kind as to appoint a timewhen Imay see and have five minutes of uninterrupted con-
versation, I will not intrude myself further on thisCircle."

lie could no more help speaking somewhat irritably,
than he could he p being a proud man ; he was so sensi^
ble of the great honor that he meant to confer on her,md the seas of trouble through which he had waded to
reach a decision, and it seemed so annoying that she
Jhould appear utterly indifferent to it all.

Sae regarded him with surprise, and took time towonder what he could want with a private interview;
meantime he pressed hi» question: "Shall it be thisevening?"

'
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" Oh 1 Mrs. Yeomaiis' lecture is this evening. We
must neitlier of iia miss that. She is said to be grand."

" I hope bhe is, I am sure. I am not fully in sympa-
thy with a platform orator from the feminine ranks ; but
don't let us get into a controversy on that point. Mad-
am Yeomans may lecture each hour in the day for all

that I really care." This he said hastily, forestalling her

evident intention to answer him, and added : " Then
will you appoint an hour to-morrow, and take a walk or

a ride with me ?
"

" To-morrow will be Sabbath, Mr. Monteith. I neither

walk nor ride for pleasure on that day."
" I beg your pardon," he said, biting his lip. " I forgot

your peculiar prejudices ; though really it seems to me as

though you never <lid anything for pleasure on any day.

Well then, Monday. What objection is there to that ?
"

Almost to her annoyance as well as amusement, Caro-
line, giving a rapid mental survey to the programme,
decided that the days were unusuall}' full, and she did not
know of a single hour during Monday or Tuesday that

she could call her own.
But her companion was persistent. He urged that the

Tuesday evening meeting would close reasonably earl}-,

and that he would wait, if she said so, until its close, if

she would promise him an uninterrupted hour t!ien. It

was with actual embarrassment that she reminded him
of the C. L. S. C. camp-fire which was immediately to

follow Tuesday evening's sermon. What mental epithets

he bestowed on the C. L. S. C. Caroline never knew, but
he caught eagerly at the suggestion of the camp-fire.

Would she walk with him to and from that unique
entertainment? Doubtless that would secure for him as

much privacy as Chautauqua ever afforded to any per-

son. At least, he would be satisfied with that if she

would positively promise. So what could she do but
promise? Though she did it reluctantly, wondering
meantime if she had not almost a tacit engagement with

both Robert Feuton and Robert Masters.
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All the beautiful walk from the Hall to the Amphi
Jipiitre, she gave to wondering why Mr. Monteith should
so persistently seek to see her alone. Could it be anv.
t ui.g about Robert Fenton ? Had he seen how wounded
the boy was, and did he re-ret his promise and seek tcr
he released ? She had never wanted him to make so
absurd a promise, and of course he was released from it;
but surely there was no need for so much mystery, [f
he were Irene Butler's brother, she told herself with a
niixture of amusement and vexation, " I would think
that the making of important mysteries out of nothings
ran in the blood. As it is, I don't understand him."

Then she fell to wondering sadly whether this gifted
young man must really go away from all the blessed
privileges of Chautauqua utterly unhelped in any way
by his three or four weeks' sojourn there. Still, if one

"^lio'^t,^.* ^""f
l*',^^ ^^elpeJ' who is to blame but him-

^T V. y-^ niethod of reasoning did not, however, sat-
isty Caroline. She had that most probing of all ques-
tions to answer to her cuscience, "Had she done what
sho could to help him ? " She recognized his need. The
realization and acceptance of a personal Saviour was
what he above all things ought to have in order to save
him from himself, even looking at it for this life only.
I^othing was clearer than that Kent Monteith would
wrock himself on the rock of his own pride unless his
utter nothingness could be shown to him ; and since he
was BO cultured a man, who could show him this save
Jesus of Nazareth? It was not until the roll of the
beiiutiiul C. L. S. C. song filled the Amphitheatre that
she roused from sad questionings and gave herself to the
pleasure and profit of the hour.

Wonderful words were those, put into song. Caroline,
reading them over slowly and carefully, as one would
read a poem for delight, after the singing was completed
looked again at the name of the author— Mary A. Lath-
bury; thought again of her pure, calm face and earnest
eyes as sjie had watched tliem many a time in hall o»
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temple after the face of the poetess had been pointed cm
to her, and thought how grund it must be to be able to give
voice in wonderful language, to thoughts such as these

:

• " A sound is thrilling through the trees,
And vibrant ill the air

;

Ten tliousand hearts turn hitherward
And £;reet us from afar.

And tlirougli the happy tide of song,
That blends our hearts in one,

The voices of the absent flow
In tender uuder-tone.

Chorus: Then bear along, O wings of song,
Our happy greeting glee,

From centre to the golden yerge,—
Chautauqua to the sea.

Fair wisdoii builds her temple here.
Her seven pillared dome;

Toward all lands she spreads her bands,
And greets her children home.

Not all may gather at her shrine
To sing of victories won;

Their names are graven on her walls—
God bless them, every one I

Chorus: Then bear along, etc.

O happy Circle! Ever wide.
And wider be thy sweep,

Till peace and knowledge fill the earth,
As waters fill the deep.

And he who touched us into life.

The Circle's central sun—
God bless Lim! say we all to-day.

God bless us, every oni! I

Chorus: Then hear along," etc. ,

A very jubilant meeting was that. Full of pleasant

memories and prophetic hintings. Strong words were
spoken ; helpful words, drawing closer together the Cir-

cle which was yet so rapidly enlarging. None listening

could fail to get beautiful glimpses into the intention oi

tlie leader in projectnig his scheme. He had meant to

iiit up, to enthuse, to eucrgizcj those on whom the bur-

dens of life fell heavily. He had meant to open doon

•Ci L. S. C. hym \ for \S80 By Mary A. Ijithbnry.
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for those who had supposed their opportunities were
passed

;
he had meant to beckon on those who wero

already started, but to whom the way looked lonely and
iough. Ah, yes

! he had meant much more than that
Caroline caught the ring of it in the few words spoken.
ile had meant, and still meant, that which was above
and bej'ond all these. He had no idea that this great
Circle should find itself limited by time.

n ?° c^T Y^'"
8"i''tsped the highest possibilities of the

< /. 1^. b. C. there was no time. The Circle was meant to
widen, and widen, through all the glorious eternity.
"1 am glad I came'," said Caroline, drawing a Ion?,

rested breath as she listened. " I am glad for it all. I
shall be glad forever and ever. I have missed six yeara
ot It. 1 Jiope I shall never miss another." And she waa
ready to sing

:

••'Chaiitauqua— priestess of the Old.
Evangol of the New,

The sunlight crowns her Lead — her heart
Is made of fire and dew.

She stands imiong her iiiany shrlues,
Beiieaili the open heaven,

To clasp this golden year of years,
The circle of the seven.

Chorus: Ring out, Chautauqua bells! ricgout
The years of toii and quest!

Tlie week is done! ring in, ring in,
,

The Sabbath year of rest.

Of nature's eJeinental forms,
• Her bread and wine are made;

Among the ancient rocks and trees,
Iler altar stones are laid.

Beneath her temple's leafy dome.
Among its isles of calm,

Our songs of many chords and key*,
Are blended in a psalm.

Chorus: Ring our, Chautauqua l)elisl •Ui.

Arloo r» r Into tliy rest,
Nor ever hence depart!

Nor mystic veil, nor holy place.
Shall hitle Thee from the heart.

•CUiUuqu* hymu for 1880. By Maiy A. Lathbuiy.
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Thy kingdom come — Thy larger rest—
rill earth and heaven shall hear

Tlie bells that bring the nations home.
The grand Sabbatic year.

Chorus: Ring out, Chautauqua bells I" etc.

Yet all through the busy three days that followod,
Caroline failed to get entirely away from a feeling of
almost dismay over the engagement for Tuesday even-
ing. But I do not know what Kent Monteith would
have thought of her, could he have known that her
heart was troubled by a sense of the responsibility which
she would have to assume in having another talk with
nim. 1 think he would have been dismayed as well asamazed could lie have known how earnestly she praved
during those days that the right words might be given
her to influence his future for Christ. That at least shemight be kept from putting a stumbling block in hisway He who looked upon prayer only as an amiable
weakness, to be tolerated, especially in women, because
It was rather oecoming than otherwise. What such ayoung man can think of his praying father I do notknow.

Unless you are a Chautauquan you have never seen a
canip-hre of just the sort that the members of the Circleand their dear five hundred friends indulged in that
inght. In looking back upon it all, afterwards, it really
seemed as though the enthusiam which had been grow-
ing all through the weeks, reached its height that
.jvemng._ Imagme a long,long lino of faces, two abreast,
defiling in regular order around the Amphitheatre, dowil
the hill, then up the hill, led by bands of music playing
gayest marching airs, they preceded by a company ot
boys, each bearing high in air a huge flaming torch, and
above them a 1 floating the Stars and Strfpes carried
alott by eager hands.

_
It is not an easy picture to describe. To havj entered

into the spirit of it, you should have been one of the
uiumpnal procession, or possibly, like Robert Fenton
one of the torch-bearers. Caroline had been much
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Kent Monteith hr.d never seen her in exuctl}- this
mood, and it interested him wonderfully. Hegri>,cioasly
uccommodiited himself to it, taking the lead presently in
pointing out the exquisite effects of the lights and
shadows in such fascitiating language that despite the
shade of annoyance with which :,he had commenced the
walk, she found herself enjoying every moment of it.

As last the great procession began to coil itself arotnid
the massive pyramid, built to blaze twenty feet in diame-
ter, more than twenty-five feet high, so carefully planned,
and so carefully fed with oil that when the torches of
six eager boys, detailed for the purpose, were applied,
the whole mass burst, as if by magic, into flame.
Then burst forth the exclamations of delight, and

delighted recognitions began to be exchanged as faces
hitherto shrouded in the gloom of night flashed into full
prominence, their features shining with the reflection of
the flame. Then it was that the [jcople began to realize
how large their procession had been as they looked up
and down and around the hill. Higher and higher rose
the pyramid of flame, the people retreating from its
glare in regular order.

" Ha I " exclaimed Kent Monteith, his artist eye
flashing ;

" wouldn't this be a scene for a painter's
brush ? I wish I could sketch it.. I wonder if I can
carry the picture in my mind and do justice to it ? I
would like to make a grand painting of it, and hang it
in that Hall of which you are so fond. Do you really
like that place better than any other spot in Chautau-
qua?" .

" I think I do," she said smiling. « I saw the Hall on
a wonderful evening. It was the first real view I had
had of the beauty all about me, and the spell that was
woven then has gone with me all the time. Then I get
my special helps there. Little, almost chance words,
dropped conversationally by great men, tliat seem, to
lift me right up. Ah

,
I vvould like a picture of the Hall I

"

"It shall be my pleasure to make you one," he said
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eagerly —so eagerly, that for some reason which shecould „ ,t readily define, «he was sorry she had spoken,and relapsed into sudden silence.
^ '

But some one was speaking, mounted on an exten.-
pnrized phitform

; so they gave attention. On Caroline's
part It WHS undivided attention from that time ou
until the immense company broke into song, and made
the night vocal with the grand old words :

"Sliould aiild acquaintance be forsol,
And never brought, to mind? "

Altogether it was a scene not only for the eye of an
artist who transfers paintings to canva., but for those artial
souls who transfer living pictures to the canvas of theii
minds, and there they hang, and are feasted over for

fw' o JJ"°^"'®' ^* ^^""^^^ ^""^d J'ever forget the first
L. L. o. u. camp-fire.

" What was all this for ? " It was the first question
Kenb-Monteith asked her as they turned to descend the

\xt\
^•'* ^^^^ first jar on the evening's pleasure.

'Why It vvas for— delight," she answered slowly.
J^or— I don t know what. It cannot be put into words

:

>'0" 7 "ot see what it vvas for, I cannot tell you."
.'

,,
^ / ^f^

't from an artistic standpoint," he said
quickly, havnig no desire that even she should possess
quicker perceptive faculties tluin himself. . » It was a
beautiful sight, certainly. I was only wondering whatwas probably the mind of the author."

•' .*.^*"^ '/^ '^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^"'^ '^ poet in disguise," she
saio

; and this is a painting and a poem, both of which
deserve to be immortal."

_

He laughed, not unpleasantly. « You are au enthu-
mst, lie said, " and enthusiasm becomes you well."
liien immediately was Caroline sorry that she had said
anything ot the kind.

Directly they had reached the foot of the first hill.Mr Mcnueith struck off abruptly into a side avenue.'We Jiave had enough of procession and torch-light and
music and people for one night," he said authoritatively
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\\ I
^^'"*'". 3-our promise now. I told you I had some-

tiling ot importance to say .o you."
He talked rapidly and well. I suppose you know in

substance what he said. He had fully resolved at laston bestowing the greatest honor in his power on Caroline
Kaynor. He realized what an honor it was. He did not
even forget that he was making some sacrifice in iinuih
pride in order to do it. Still, he had reached .ho point
wiiere he M'as really glad to make it. He expected to
overwhelm her with astonishment. He had so entirely
believed in her honesty of manner that he knew die hail
not the slightest conception of the truth, therefore howas prepared for the absolute silence in which his earnest
and manly explanation was made. Had Caroline been
Jes^a astonished than she was, I think she would have
detected the under-tone of condescension. But if she were
astonished, what can I call the mi.n at her side when
she interrupted him suddenly with an earnest prt)test,
the opening sentence of which was

:

"Mr. Monteith, I beg your pardon. I should not
listen to such words." For a full minute after her earrer
voice had paused he was still. Could he credit his own
Jiearing ? Had she possibly misunderstood him ? Could
she actually be plainly and pointedly declining the honor
he had bestowed upon lier? You will remember I told
you that Kent Monteith had been acci tomed all his life
to having his own way ; to securing just what he wanted
when he wanted it. I do not think the possibilitv of a
lailure in this direction had ever crossed his mind." Is it
any wonder that at first he could not credit his senses^

I have no idea of attempting to tell what either of
them said. In fact, I am sure that not even Caroline
herself could tell you. The feeling uppermost in her
mind was dismay. There are those, and by some they
are called wise people, who say that no true-hearted girl
ever recfiives an ofPer of marriage which she must
dechne. That the attentions preceding this conclusion
are so strongly marked, that one who wishes can check
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them and save an ordeal humiliating to both. Whetlier
ornot this is a general rule, certain it is that it has its
exceptions. Never was any person more amazed and
bewildered than was Caroline Raynor. It is true she
had been completely absorbed by other matters; but
even if she had not, the fact was, that the gentleman in
question had been too uncert.ii as to what his final con-
clusion would be, to mark hi:, preference for her very
strongly. No sooner, however, did it begin to dawn on
his astonished mind that the girl to whose lowly
position he had resolved to sacrifice himself, while he
raised her to the very summit of human honor— for lie
believed firmly in himself, and intended to rise to the
highest, and of course take lier with him ; no sooner
did he see the possibility of disappointment, than ho
became, as was his nature, a hundredfold more deter-
mined, and although Caroline's words were plain,
earnest, and unmistakable in their meaning, he persisted
in arguing with her, in cross-questioning her as to tho
strange wherefore, and at last, losing his very small
stock of self-control, lie exclaimed irritably :

"You may as well admit at the starting-point that
your interest is centred on some other person. It; is the
only possible way of accounting for such a state of
mind."
Up to this point Caroline had respected him. In this

pomence it was impossible not to recognize the ring of a
selfish nature. The voice in which she answered was
earnest still, but cold.

" You are light, Mr. Monteith. There is another in the
way. If there were no other reason for my answering
you as I have, the fact that 1 love with all my soul One
whom you not only disregard, but of whom you speak
carelessly and lightly, would be an insuperable, barrier
between us forever."

He was so utterly unacquainted with the subject that
he actually, in his heat, did not recognize the " shibbo-
leth."
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" Wlmt in the name of nil tlmt is extmorainarv can

"pt'ct ?
" ^""'' ''*' ' ^''^"^ ^^>^'> 'Ji'^ro-

" The Lord Jesus Christ. The best unrl dearest friendI ever had, or ever expect to have."

cientlvTo^'r''
"^''' '^'•''' ^'^«» ''« ^^^^^^••^^^ -^"ffi-

cnanpreU, and lie m^j agani the courteous gentleman atnfle condescending,, it is true, but still notoffen veysoHe essayed to explain. He believe.l now that he under-'stood her; that her pointed refusal was because ,7 this

H^^i?" ^^";'^^'^l«"i
.^'^i^J^ '»'^d entire possession o heHe was profuse in his assurances that she was mistake.He did not think lightly of her religion or an^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

reIgion. He respected his father too much for [hat He

He bok^ toT. f^^? T" ' "^ '^" ^""^ « ^^J'^^^n abroadHe looked to her to help hun correct all such mars in his

he C L • S ^tl'""''^'"';; C-^'li- '^-« reason to remembertne (,. L. b. C. camp-fire. She went home humiliatedShe went over, in the silence of her own room, as mmvof the details of their brief acquaintance as she coSrecal
,
and tried to discover whether, in her ignomnco ofsociety, and her meagre experience with the^oi si ehad done aught that could justify Kent M^nte ii in

nsw^er" Tl'""^^^^'
""^ ;^PP-e"tlJ indignant ovh'answer. There was another thing to think of. She hadprayed for an opportunity to witness, before him! br

?tu ^l 'T! '^^"^^>^ ^^^^"^^^ ^'^y- Could the words

be caiw' ^f ^'^\i^Ve}hd to speak in haste and Lea

thJtf VTr^""'T? ^°' '"'"^ Much she fearedhat when Kent Monteith thought of them afterward^they would serve only to anger him.
«erwaius,

So the eventful day closed in her doing like manvanother; tryiner to neer into f},- fnf.,,.^ ' '•

whether God could possibly use to his
"*

hers to honor him that evening.

aiiu discover
glory any effort of
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CHAPTER XLI.

"PAUL A SERVANT OF GOD.'

O one i.iember of the Centreville C. L. S. C. the
Chautauqua meeting closed unexpectedly eurly,
Paul Adams, who had expected that work on the

new cottages would det.iin him some time after his
friends were gone, found, a little to his dismay, that
work progressed much more rapidly than he had phmned,
and that Mr. Tucker was ready to leave on the morniiKT
after the camp-fire. That gentleman apologized as ear-
nestly as though he Were violating a previous contract.
" I meajit to see the thing through," he told Paul, " and
I meant you should see it through ; but there's that man
Ht home waiting for me— been waiting ten or so odd
days, and getting in a hurry. I ought to go. If it
wasn't for that stop we've got to make fifty miles or so
this side, and there wasn't some work to see to there,
that I needed your help in, you should see it out any-
l\ow; but the fact is, I've got so kind of used to having
you around to do the right thing at the right minute
that I ain't no kind of courage to stop and tend to that
woik without you." And Paul, his face aglow over this
frank acknovvledgment that his employer found him
necessary, exp^e-^ed his willingness to be ready for tlie
morning boat. Nevertheless he was sad over it.

In parting from Chautauqua he was, in a special and
more i)eculiar sense than others knew, parting from a
friend. Late as the hour was, after the "camp-fires had
faded, and a heap of smouldering hes was all that was

409
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left of the bnrrl.t story, he hovered around them, pl)oto-
graphing the strange scene on his memory. Then, alone
in the quiet darkness, he came down the hill, follf)wing
the lamiliar avenue that led to the Amphitheatre. Let-
ting himself in at the little gate, he passed down the
loiig platform, and took a seat just behind the desk
where ho had seen Joseph Cook sitting but the dav
betore. He recalled to mind certain sentences he hall
heard. the great orator utter; sentences that, thougl'i
Joseph Cook may never know it, will be likely to in-
fluence all the boy's future.

Imagine Paul Adams understanding and treasurinrr up
sentences from Joseph Cook! Well, J do not know
that a higher compliment can be paid to his genius than
to say that the boy Paul understood at least some of his
Avords and treasured them. Some of them ? Why, during
the time that this uneducated boy sat in the darkness
on that lonely platform, he recalled entire sentences
trom Joseph Cook's sermon on temperance! Sentence^
which will surely help to make a keen, clear-headed^,
logical, temperance man of liim, from whom the world
will yet hear. He recalled entire paragraphs from that
wonderful lecture, The Recent Atrocities of Infidelity
paragraphs which built an effectual wall about him',
high enough so that modern spiritualism, that subtlest
and vilest form of infidelity, can never touch him; and
he can look down over the wall on the silly crowd below
and laugh at their vapid imaginings. Oh, 'yes ! he under-
stood enougli of what the giant intellect poured forth
to be iorever led upward by it.

^? r\.r\'''^
Sive thoughtful attention to one

question ? Whci^ else, save on a Chautauqua platform,
would the boy Paul Adams have been likely to have
secured an opportunity to come within the sound of
Joseph Cooks voice? Nay, more than that. But for
the v,liautauqua tmnung, through the aid of one of its
local circles, would he ever have cared to listen to such
as Joseph Cook ? From the Amphitheatre, he took Ion-9
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strides to get a farewell view of the Hall in the Grove.
Like Caroline, that was, after all, to him the place of
places. It was the legitimate home of the Circle to
which he belonged, and which he had grown to love with
no common love. Its Round Table gatherings had given
him a start toward that form of culture which, as a rule,
society alone can give ; had put iiim in a way of acquir-
ing; had, in short, taught him how to teach himself not
onl}-, but had made clear to him the importance of giving
heed to his opportunities.

Arrived at the white quiet building, he entered it
with soft tread, and, under an impulse which he did not
in the least understand, uncovered his head. He stepped
softly on to the platform, drew the arm-chair, which
was Uie seat of honor, forward a trifle, and settled him-
self in it. Then he brought up before him in review the
many, and varied, and wonderful experiences which the
weeks had brought him in connection with that spot.
What a memory the boy had ! A special gift from God
which he had been in danger of abusing— burying un-
used, save for the commonest and lowest needs. How he
had increased the power of that memory by his vigorous
dashes into books, and his indomitable resolution to con-
quer them ! What a long line of honored names he
brought up before him one by one, and in imagination
heard over again their grand words ! Dr. Patten, Pro-
fessor Holmes, Professor Seward, Professor Sherwin, —
and a long, long list of men who had influence, and
whose faces and words he could then recall, came troop-
ing; up before him. Not least among them was, of course,
as is the case with every true Chautauquan, Dr. Vincent
himself, whose facts and words, and kindly acts, this
boy, unknown to him, had enshrined in his heart of
hearts, to be remembered forever; to be talked over
when they should take a walk together sf^mo day in
Heaven I

This is actually the way in which Paul put it. He
was growing ambitious. He had settled, long ago, that
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some day wlien they had both been a good while in
Heaven, he would seek out this friend of his, who vet
did not know he had been a friend, and tell him all the
wonderful story of what the Chautauqua idea had done
for him. Was Paul Adams, then, so sure of living ii,
Heaven? Aye, he was I That most momentous of all ques-
tions had been settled at Chautauqua. He had earnestly
kept the pledge made to Dr. Monteith. He had attendel'many lectures since, and heard from each one of the sDeak-
ers, no matter what his theme, some direct and reverent
allusion to the Book of books. It had been indeliblv
impressed upon his heart that the Bible was the book to
study. Only a little afterwards he took the next steu
discovering that the Bible was the book to obey Itwas scarcely a step from this point into the communion
ot the Saviour, so clearly shining forth on every pac^e
of the book; and Paul had declared allegiance to hini
forever. Oh yes I he meant to take walks in Heaven with
Dr. Vincent, and many another whom he expected >"ot
to know on earth. But my faith has a nearer sight than
his; I beheye that some of them will yet be proud to
take Pan Adams by the hand ; be proud to hear hini
say -- as he will surely say -^^ Under God, I .)we what

f^'»<^o the working out of the Chautauqua idea."

.
"Ha lop I" said a familiar voice, as he sat dreamincr

in his chair, and Paul gave a sudden start and came to
his tcet, to discover that another than himself wa'^
taking a late walk, and his old friend Joe Ward stood
before hinr.

" Dreaming ? " asked tliat worthy.
"No, thinking, ' said Paul laconically
" Planning how you will build a great pile on4;his very

spot some day which will make the Doctor laugh awaydown to his boots ? All right ; do it I Build of marble,
Paul.^ We'ngo shares.^ VW furnish the gold, and you
mrnisa t^e urains

; anu netween us we'll make some of
the to-morrowi that Dr. Vincent talks about come to
pdSS.
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* His to-morrows will come before our time,'' said Paul
gravely.

" No, they won't ; not all of them. He's the kind of
nian who will keep on having \.o-morrows as long as he
lives. By the time I get my million ready to spend, he'lj
be just in the mood to have a good bit of it spent here.
It won't be long to wait either. I'm going to have the
funds ready befoi-e I'm gray. You be on hand, my lad,
with your plans. I've a notion that you and I have got
to work together. You will have the brains, I know

;

and we'll do something or other on this spot that will be
worth thinking about. Meantime, old fellow, you are
going home in the morning, I hear ? Well, I came out
to hunt you up. If you feel just exactly like it, and
happen to meet father, maybe you will tell him that I've
made up my mind to a thing or two since I've been down
here. I can't be James, and I can't be you; but I kind
of feel as though I wanted father to know that he needn't
be sorry any more that I'm Joe."

" ril tell him."
Pa-il said this most heartily. And then he got down

from the Professor's cliair and put his arm through Joe's,
aiid after a silent last look at the Mall, he walked home
with Joe, they two speaking words together that were
better than marble columns or millions of money, for
they represented manhood.

^
Counting from the Almanac, Paul Adams had been but

nine weeks away from home. Viewed in the light of ali
the experiences through which he had passed, and the
many tears which his mother had shed for him, the time
should have been counted by years. He went over it dl
as he shouldered his old-fashioned satchel, after bidding
good-by to Mr. Tucker, and walked up the familiar street
from the depot. How entirely natural, and yet how
utterly unnatural, evervthinn- lonkpd ! Pan von niwl^,.^

stand the two states of feeling possessing iiira at the
same time ? The Paul Adams who looked about him on
the familiar streets and homes was very difierent from
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the Paul Adams who hiicl walked down that same otreeton his vyay to the train one June morning.

h...T tI
^""y^^'^'^ ^^'^"1^1 ever be to him af it hud

SPn p'nJ tI"""^
""^"^ ^^'"^ ""'^^'"^ ^'^« "^««n»^^ ^f thatsentence. There are many to whom it applied Wellfor them if hke Paul Adams, they can smile joyfullvwhen they think of it. He was so glad to have all

I M.gs differen
! His ,^,other had been looking out a,

absence. The boy had many lessons to learn: One ofthem was that yvhen away from home he ought to writeto his rnother. Beyond the first sorawl, that told of hi'
safe arrival - and even that was suggested by Mr» Tucker- she had received no word. It had not occurred to heJson that he ought to write. Oh, the trials of those nineweeks o his mo her separated from her one treasure forthe first time in her life ! When Paul is older and wiserhe will look back on those bright weeks with one or-Wul_ memory: through ignorance, he neglected his

The widow Adams had been true to lev nature andborrowed all the trouble that her fertile inn gattoncould concoct out of the scanty crumbs of knowledgewhich she possessed. Chautauqua might have been u lairlor wild beasts, or a settlement of Indians, for all that she

^ v7liV l'r'*'''Y- 9"^^^ ^I^i« bright f\ict she hud, togive her what comfort it could : she had herself g;neto the depot to see the delegation from the CentrevilleC. L. b. C. start for its distant centre. She knew thatthat centre was Chautauqua. Someway, it made lierseem u htt e nearer to her boy to be anumg the eagecrowd at the depot and hear mentioned again and ugdrthe place to which he had gone. Then, too, Mrs. Fentonhud shaken hands with her and told her they would findPaul and take good care of him, and she had sent u clean
pair of stockings and a handkerchief by the same carefnl
huiu^s Dr. Monteith also had told ner they should seePaul the next evening, and gVe him news of his mother
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Tn 1t^wh^;.h I'^'^i.^f
""^^ ^""^ ^'"^"^^' ^"^ left a paper

P«nk nl ^n^^ ^''' ^'^^ *° ^° errands for her in

bn?f"l,p^'! ^^Y^: rf •
^^^"^^ ^'^^ &°"« l^o«^6 comforted

;

bu tl e comfort did not last. She lay awake of nightsnd planned her disasters by lake and by land, and wept

ooVp 1 Tl
^''"'''1 "'^^ P'^'^^^ ^''^ sorrowful prkyers, aifdooked older and more worn than Paul had ever .een herlook when at last he opened the door of the disn:'al littlekitchen and walked in. Despite her watching, he cameunexpectedly -as people generally do. It wafwhile s e

tTiat shTh"! ^T}^'^ T'' '" *"^^ «"^ ^ jolniny-cake

and k^slJt 1^
'"' ^''' '"PP"' ^"^^^ ^« bent over hera^)d kissed her. She gave a startled little scream. Shewas not used to having kisses. I don't know why e

road I ri; ."li'^^'Wr
'^''' ^^""^ °^ '^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^the

Ziri }^^ watched a grand-looking young man bid

aZ ;i '""-Ttl^^' T^''''^y
^"« old mothef, and had

w rid Z'^^^^^T\
^^'^ '''''^'' ^^'' ^^iel^ ^e left on thewithered cheek. I do not mean that the boy Paul was

the first time in his life that had impressed him as aneminen ly fitting thing to do; had made him thi,?k ofCmother s wrinkled cheek, and have, then and there astrong desire to feel it pressed against his lips.
'

Uh Paul
!

she said ; and then she set her johnny.

tZ].7u\'''^'A'^''T- Had he grown tall? Cer-tainly he had, and sun-burned, and his hair was longer

;

KnL. f i^^'^^^^f ^h^ "^^'"^^« ^^^^ «l^e ^"eant. She

weie^^P '^'T^^ /^r ^''"^ '^ ^'^'- Hl« clothes

knit t ^?/ 'pf 'r^ P^^^^l^^^ tl^em carefully; sheknew them well. The hat was the same ; the boots werethe very ones that he had taken to be mended but the

through her—some nameless, distinctly marked chai*bout her boy. The feeling lasted while they were at
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the tea-table, and they lingered over that meal as they twohad never done before : and the boy praised the joinuiy-
cake and the roasted potato, and said lie was glad to jjethome to her cooking again ; and the mother almost
laughed outright and was secretly glad that she hadbeen so busy with her work that day as to get herselfno dinner therefore this royal tea. He talked with her
leely, as he had never done before. Told her about
that wonderful mysterious Chautauqua. Gave her bitso the life there

; glimpses of the lake, and the bells,UK the fireworks, and the music, which sounded exactly
to her Irke the one fairy story she had read in her girl,hood. Then she had her bit of news to tell. Shethought about It curiously afterwards. How diflferentlv
slie told It from what she had intended.

"Paul," she had meant to say, "don't you think

l.T' w"^^^''"^
''^' happened to us? Tester^

da.> Mr. Ward came to see me, and he said his boyswere coming home in a few days, and he wanted things
pleasant for them, and he hire-i me to go and live thereand be housekeeper. He saj s you can have the littleroom next to the boys, and I can fix it up for you, and
he gives me good pay. Isn't that news ?

"

She had never once thought of consulting him, though
hors was a timid clinging nature that would have befn
gl Id to consult, had Paul ever given her a chance. Shedid not tell him in that way. Looking up at him with
that curious, bewildered look, slie said, instead:
"I have got something to tell you." Then she re-

peated Mr. Ward', offer', saying nothing about the little
loan, tha was to be fixed up for him, and ended with,What do you think about it, Paul ? Hadn't I betted

Then did Paul take to stirring his weak tea thought-
fully with the pitiful little silver teaspoon- sole relic of
his grandmother Adams' hnttflr rli,v^_o,wi ^;„- i..-_-

selt up to grave thought. This was a revelation not in
keeping with his plans. He had had grand day-dreams
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at Chautauqua. If he did not write to his mother itwas not because he did not think much about her I

plfrnd'n^' '""^'i^ .^^"^^ ^''^'"^ transformed bypaint and paper and white curtains and new furnitureinto a place of beauty. Even the transformed Schen
Te^minf

/"^'
i^^

^«"^- «« k"«^ that and altL.h

K iffl .1?^*' '"^^'^ ^''^^^^^ f^tu'-e, delightinrr his

bSild Toih""* '"f .u°^ ^T' *^^* he would%ne'='day
K 1^ u

h®'' and the adornings that her own room

L'melarWtt^ ""'M^'f '^r^''
"^^^^ sweetlneSZsomewhat bitter one that a door, not of his opening was

PerZ?,-^' V^'V^' ""^y *« « J««« toSsomf'lTf^I'erhaps it would be better in the end. He could savemore and work the harder, and bring the beauS
"';fS??/,?f«^"" into nearer view.

^ ^''*'^'^

well, he said at last, his mother waiting with an

^^.l'*^ V'^h'
^^""y h«^« a °»««t convenienThouse

«nl*^/^ t ^^"' '^ ^"'^h '^'' «"d sevens nowdays^I'm

Ih^^hl -/^T' 7^," could -board there, you know^She hesitated a little over what word to use. A cw-

tt"t had Z^T- *t ^r'
^^i°g into the new light

lav no^hinar V,- V' ^il^^ome eyes, that che mustjay nothing to him about the room that Mr. Ward hadBaid could be fixed un for him. She had supported hhnall his life but not with that look in his eyes^^"But then, if you don't like it," she added eajrerlv" why we won't say another word about it. Let h?m find

Inu^r^f^'^^'^^T \" "^^,- Ify«^ would rather mother

Iw ii ^'
'""u^' ^''"^f"' ^ ^h^" ^i^« it a« well as ever!now tnat von havp o-nf Vi/>«,-> »» «« c»ci.

"I guess I do like it," he said, after another thought-ful silence. "At first it went right across my plan totake care of you
; but I can't give you, just now, aU you

I
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Slf ' ""^,^^'« ^^11 help out until I get squarely on myfeet, and be an easier life for you. I mean you shaUhave everything you want, mother." ^ ^*"
" Bless your heart I " she said, catching up the corner ofber apron to brush away the tear. " I've got you Sn •

and that is every blessed thing I want." ^ ^ ^ '

He rose up from the table— they had sat late, and his

clocrinX^
^'^

""''V'"'' r''^^'"^ at th; dcking

hn^vJl *^1.^«^"«^' and saw that it almost marked th?

h« L^ }u^
always-tired mother went to her bed, andhe had another thing to tell her. He busied himselfsteadily about the kin.dlings, and the fresh pafl of w^ter!though she protested that she could do it all as well as

Jiot J then he came over to her, as she sat down by the
little stand-table for a minute.

^

*' Your bed is all ready," she said. « I kept it ready,
because I was hoping every night that you would come."
Her old worn Bible lay on the table, and he knew that

slie would struggle through a few verses after he was
gone, and then that she would kneel down and pray for
him. He reached for the Bible, and without a word
turned the leaves and began to read : Paul a servant of

J^'fu 'S*!^^,
"^''*^^* of Je%u% Christ, according to theJam of Qods elect, and the acknowledging of the truth

which ts after godliness: In hope of eternal life, which
U^od, that cannot lie, promised before the world began.
These two verses Dr. Monteith had shown him one day.
smilingly calling them "Paul's confession of faith"
bmce which time the boy had studied them, until they
had seemed to become a part of himself, and were adopted
as his own confession.

" Mother," he said gently to the poor bewildered little
widow, « that means me. I am a servant of God, and I
shall surely have the eternal life ; for God who cannot
he has promised it to me. Mother,' let us pray."A moment more and mnt.lipr on/l on« nr^.^ «„ *u-.:_

knees, and the family altar was set up in the widow
Adams kitchen.
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Oh Chautauqua, justly proud of your grand Amphi-
theatre, with its wonderful platform, of your Children's

Temple, where the truths of the platform are put into

use for His little ones, of your Hall in the Grove,

named for the great apostle himself— a Hall which is

the centre of the Literarj' and Scientific Circle which will

yet encircle the world— you may well be glad that you
are also a Christian circle, a Christian centre I You have
reason to be thrice glad that the circle of your Christian

influence reached far enough to take in the boy Paul
Adams. For not only shall he, in the future, make a

name of which Chautauqua will be proud, but his

prayers, and plans, and labors, will ever reach out
toward the centre that reached him. And rich indeed
is that Literary Association which is circled by such
prayers as the widow Adams shall offer henceforth for

all who helped in any way to give to her her praying

80O.

he widow
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CHAPTER XLII.

THB "yesterdays" AND THE " TO-MOEBOW8.**

"I

HE last day at Chautauqua I The evening on
which our party reached those enchanted
grounds one of their number had exclaimed:

Only think of a six weeks' vacal "on 1 We shall have
time for everything."

The feeling with which some of them looked at that
last day was, that somehow they had been defiauded
of their time. They had mei it to do this, and that, and
the other thing ; to go here and there, and lo ! one
morning the talk was all of tickets and time-tables, routes
and baggage. The holiday was gone. Yet they filled

that last day full to overflowing.
*' I'm going to every single meeting there is to-day I

"

was Robert Fenton's ambitious declaration at the break-
fast-table ; and some of the others, though less out-

spoken, seemed to be doing their best to vie with this

undertaking. At the eight o'clock lecture, Dr. More-
head filled the Hall to overflowing, and was the innocent
means of sending away many grumblers who declared
that they did not see why such a lecture as that could
not liave been delivered in the Amphitheatre, so that all

the people could have heard. The Normal re-union pro-

gramme called out every member of the classes, and a

great many who were not metnbers.
" Of course oeoole will cttme to that I

" oronhesied

that wise young head, Robert. "Professor Holmes is

going to read us a story, and f'^lks who wouldn't loam a

4*0
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Normal lesson to save their precious frizzes, will come
out to hear a story."

Good for Chautauqua that she had a story to which
the frizzes could be induced to give attention ; which waa
yet 80 full of earnest thought and careful suggestion
and delightful future possibilities, that the author there-
of became, through that medium also, one of the edu-
cators at Chautauqua. Don|t you hope, dear Chautau*
quans, that he may some day be induced to put that
story about My Pupil and I into print, for the re-

freshment of those who heard, and the benefit of the
many who were not there to hear?"
One of the special features of the day was the proces-

sion ; when the different organizations which have their

centre at Chautauqua formed unbroken line, and took
together a farewell walk through their beloved grove.
Of course, during this trip it was the most natural thi.ig

in the world for tnose who loved to walk together to be
found in each other's company. You may, if you choose,
explain in this way the fact that the pretty Aimie in her
whitest dress and bluest ribbons walked beside Jamea
Ward.
"How pretty it must all look to those standing outside

and looking on," said Aimie as the leaders rounded a
curve in the avenue. *' Who are all those men just
behind the band ? Oh, I know, the trustees of the
grounds I Isn't the musjc sweet? I think that is a
splendid band. Oh, how many children I I didn't sup-
pose the Look Up Legion was so large. How many
grand things they do here for children, don't they?
There go the Normal graduates ! I wish I could see all

our C. L. S. C. people, so I could get an idea of how
many there are of us. I wish I could be in the proces-
sion and at some point outside looking on at the same
time." And she twisted her neck to get a view of the
lengthening column, but it stretched away beyond her
vision.

What a\lovely walk it was I Past the Temple, the
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Amphitheatre the Hall of Philosophy, away down the
hill to the AuJitonum, and then back to the AmDln.
theatre "Dear old Hall I " said Aimie tenderly, someunshed tears standing in her blue eyes as she looked at the
white-pillared structure for the last time that season.un, 1 wonder if 1 shall ever see you again I What aBummer this has been I I love every board in that floor.Haven t we had just delightful times at the RoundTable meetings ? Oh, I do feel so sorry for those poor
L,. L. b. C. people who etayed at home I What do theyknow about Chautauq ua ?

" ^
" We must tell them all about it," said James Ward

cheerily. « I m sure you can describe the Hall, and thegrove in which it stands, with the lake at its feet

"

"Do you know Paul Adams calls it his grove? He
says he leaves the saint off and says to himself: ' Paul'sS Lfi^ '

^'''''u
' ' 5"^.*>^° ^^"S^« «" «^er inside tothink that he ever heard of it. Isn't he a queer boy ? "

" He 18 a genius," said James Ward. "We shall hearfrom him yet.

nilnf^"""^ 'y^^""^- ^'°*f• ."^"^ ^« had to come toChautauqua to find it out 1 Isn't that strange ^ "

But James Ward answered with u meaning smile that

thfLi' A ^""T-
^"^ ^t?"^?q"a t« find out a great many

things. And Aimie, blushing rauch and smilii-r backwas suddenly silenced.
^ '

There had been several concerts held in the gieat
Amphitheatre, but, by common' consent, that last one, led
jointly by the two leading professors. Case and Seward
was pronounced the very finest of all. I think the beau'
titul shower that came pouring down so copiously on
the thirsty earth— which the great audience securelv
sheltered looked out and enjoyed— but added to the
pleasure of the hour.

" It was all beautiful," said Mrs. Fenton, as they
picked their homeward steps carefully over th« gnarkUn^
crass; -out oh, to think that it is the very last' 1

that they had the heart to close with the ffalle-
wond
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lujah Chorus, and there were tears shining in her eyes.
Nobody answered her for a little; the spell of the swift-
coming parting overshadowed them all. But at last
young Robert remarked that he supposed they ought to
sing hallelujaii because there was such a place as Chau-
tauqua, and they had all been in it all summer."

" Aye," said Mr. Masters, "and mean to be in it next
summer."

Household matters received very little attention in the
short space between the afternoon and evening meetings.
Caroline set the bread-pan away with a remark half way
between a smile and a sigh, to the eflfect that it made
very little difference what became of that dish, nobody
would ever want any more bread.

" Not mixed in that pan," said Mrs. Fenton, resolved
on being cheerful. " When we get into our own house
next year we must have one of the granite tins; they ire
ever so much bpttf r."

Very early .. the evening the tide set toward the
Amphitheatre, where the farewell service was to be
held. It had been supposed that great numbers had
already left the grounds; but if this were true, they
must either have returned or sent their friends, for all
standing, as well as sitting space was occupied. There
were many speakers at that farewell meeting. Promi-
nent among them, Professor Seward, the apostle of the
new system of music that began that season at Chau-
tauqua its triumphal ma^ch towards the revolutionizing
of the art.

*' It is really a singular providence, ' said the pro-
fessor, " that the first formal effort for the introduction
of this system into this country should be here at
Chautauqua, where the inspiring thought has been from
the beginning to adopt great and good things for the
masses."

" That is a concise and truthful way of putting it,"
said Mr. Masters, speaking ia undertone to Caroline.
" It describes both the Chautauqua idea, and the Tonic
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Sol Fa system of music. I think that is destined tobecome universal."

And Caroline replied, that for the sake of suffering
thousands who had been proved incapable of understand-
ing the bewildering contradictions of the other system,
she earnestly hoped it would. These two did a good

,
deal of under-tone talking between the exercises. Con-
stantly there seemed to occur to one or the other of
them a something left unsaid that ought to be put in
betore the next morning's parting.

" What has become of Kent Monteith?" Mr. Masters
asked during a musical interlude.

" Robert Fenton says he went to Boston yesterday
morning by the early boat."
"Did he, indeed 1 I wonder what hastened his plans ?He told me last week that he expected to remain in this

region for some time."
"Robert and he had a conversation a day or two ago.

during which Robert spoke very plainly as to his change
ot views, and the misstatements that he believes IVIr.
Monteith to have made to him; and he—-Robert—thinks
the gentleman was annoyed. He judged so by his man-
ner. Mr. Monteith told him he was disgusted with the
fanaticism of Chautauqua, and would be glad to cet
away." ° *»

During this explanation Caroline kept her head
drooped and her eyes on the copy of the Chautauqua
taroh that she held in her lap, so, though he looked
steadily at her, Mr. Masters failed to get a glimpse of
ner eyes.

o *-

"I wonder if he has been annoyed by other conversa-
tions held at Chautauqua ?

"

She had no answer for this, unless a deepening flush
could be called answer, and only smiled very slightly in
reply to the laugh which he could not quite control.
When Mr. Londin. f.llA vt^unmnaA ko«.,« ->* 4.V._ T..1-!1--^, -Tn.^^vi Kraa::<\j yjL tile U UUllUHS,

came forward to address the audience, these two some-
what preoccupied ones gave close attention. There was
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jomething wonderful in the thought of the dusky-hued
brother coming as an equal among the honored workers,
and making his farewell offering. One sentence in his
address made Caroline's eyes flash in special, answering
sympathy

:

^

" As I looked c -, upon this sea of faces to-n-lght, this
Ihought occurred t xie : ' What will it be when we shall
be permitted to look upon that great multitude that no
man can number, with palms in their hands, crying,
" Blessing and honor and glory and power to Him who
hath redeemed ua and washed w in his blood.'' ' "

"It is what these immense enthusiastic gatherings
always bring to my mind," she said earnestly.
The coming of Lewis Miller, the President of the

Association, was the signal for a round of applause. The
people always applauded when they saw their President.'
Not that thtoy heard often from him, or, indeed, were very
familiar with his face in public places, but those well
acquainted with the Chautauqua idea knew well that the
brains, and the energy, and the purse of Lewis Miller
backed all its enterprises. The peculiar, white-winged
salute which belongs only to Chautauqua, was given
him on this evening with unusual energy. Mr. Miller is
a quick-sighted man, and a man of warm impulses. He
knew, by his own feeling, how very near the surface lay
the tears of that.audience ou that evening. He is a man
of judgment. He knew just how unfortunate it would
be to let the closing meeting lose its control and become
a scene of tearful memory. So, to the beautiful, silent
salute he replied by first feeling in a pocket or two, and
then saying lightly: "It so happens that I have no
handkerchief with which to return your salute," and the
laughter which always lies so near to tears, rippled
forth. Of course the farewell address was by Dr.
Vincent. .

His closing sentences were so full of the plans and
purposes that go far toward making Chautauqua what
it is, that I copy them entire for us all to remember:
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"We live one life, we have one law: the law of love.
Bitterness has no place in the ideal life. Gentleness,
patience, long-suffering, the large, wide outlook from
another s standpoint

; the charity that hopeth all things
and beareth all things; the charity that is kind— thij
IS the gift we covet ; and if we should come, sometime
in the future years, to spelling our great word Chautau-
qua over again, and should spell it ah-a-r-i-t-y, we shall
have accomplished great things by Chautauqua; even a
thing that shall live forever. May God bestow upon us
this blessed spirit, that as representatives of all parts of
the land, and all denominations of Christians, and all
nations of earth, we may come nearer to Him who is the
one centre, and reflect His glory and His beauty, until
beii.g transformed into His image we shall be prepared
tor eternal fellowship with Him I

"

I do not reiiiember having told you how Chautauquans
siiig the Gloria. Ah, you should have heard it as the
great congregation sang that night I aioru he to the
Father and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost ; as it wasmthe beginning, is now, and ever shall he, world without
end. Amen. Some voices faltered as the thought would
intrude that the aisles of the Amphitheatre and the hills
about Chautauqua would resound with the swelling notes
no more, but would be left to winter's pall of snow and
silence. Still hundreds and hundreds of voices ro^e
above the dreary thought and rolled forth the story: As it
was m the hegmning, u now, and ever shall he, world
without end. Amen.
Even then there were determined spirits who would

not let the sense of parting remain uppermost. Some-
body, gifted just then with an inspiration, called for the
Chautauqua salute for Dr. Vincent ; and surely all the
white handkerchiefs in the world responded at that
moment I " Let us put it into words I

*' shouted a voice.

Ihe seventh Sunday-school Assembly was over; yet the
people refused to credit it ; refused to leave the Amphi-
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theatre to loneliness. They had crowded to those seats

BO long, had come early and stayed late for so many days,
that to go away now with the feeling that the bells would
not call them again, was an inexpressibly saddening
thought. They gathered in groups, and shook hands,
and laughed a little, and used their handkerchiefs for
other purposes than salute, and went a few steps, as if the
resolution had been taken to go home, then paused in
groups again, and looked back to the platform where
were gathered crowds engaged in hand-shaking.

Presently there burst before their waitiiig eyes a beau-
tiful fo. len light, in the midst of which revolved a star.
"'

' ^orksl" said the eager children. And those who
1 '. Irmly resolved that now at last they were going
home, turned at the sight, and speedily retraced their
steps, and mingled with the crowd again. It was not
until the rockets and balls and red lights and golden
lights and wheels and stars had all spun and whirled
and hissed themselves into silence, and the beautiful fire-

lighted word Good-by had burned in silent beauty before
them, and the Chautauqua bells had pealed out their

final warning, that at last the crowds moved off reluct-

antly, up, and down, and around the hill.

" I am glad we came to Chautauqua," said Robert Fen-
ton, with a somewhat husky voice, speaking to his

mother as he trudged at her side up the avenue. " I'm
awful glad we came to Chautauqua ! I don't suppose I

shall ever be gladder of anything ; but I'll tell you what I
wish. I wish we had been at home for ten months, and
this was the night we were packing up to come here !

"

Both father and mother, who but a moment before
had had much ado to hide from each other the evidences
of dreariness which possessed them, yielded to the pres-

sure of this curious wish, and burst into hearty laughter.
So they went home with good cheer, after all.

" I don't know that I ever felt less like going tamely
home," Mr. Masters said, as they turned into an avenue
that hid the Amphitheatre from view. " Suppose we
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pretend that you are a pilgrim, and take the route that
will give you one last look at your shrine ?"
"The Hall in the Grove?" said Caroline smiling.

"Joseph Ward says that Paul went on a pilgrimape
there the evening before he left; he found him sitting
in the Professor's chair, preparing for future greatness*;
that 13 Joe's rendering of it."

"I don't wonder he went there," said Mr. Masters.
"What a sacred place that Hall must be to those
three boys— four boys, indeed I — I think I may put
Robert Fenton in for the fourth. Few can love the Hall
any better, and with better reason than he. I don't
think Robert has been troubled by a shadow since he
heard Dr. Meredith's sermon."

" And but for the Saturday afternoon lecture in the
Hall he would not have heard the sermon ;

" said Caro-
line. " He took one of his violent fancies to Dr.
Meredith."
"And with good reason. I hope the Doctor will

knov^ some day that he had a hand in setting the boy's
feet ( n the Rock. It is a pity that all these grand people
cauuot know what they have been doing."
By this time they had reached the Hall and taken

their seats in silence. Something of the same feeling
that had made Paul Adams take oflf his hat, held Caro-
line quiet.

" Do you remember," her friend asked, speaking in
subdued tones, " the first evening you ever saw . tha
Hall ?

"

" Do I remember ? " By the glimmer of the night
lamps he saw her eyes flash. " I shall always remember
that ; but we must not sit here ;

" and she rose at once.
" I want to get just one last memory of it to take home
with me, and then I am ready. The ' to-morrow of
Chautauqua I ' I wonder what it will be I I have faith
m It

•< ua T T4. —:n
±v will.— uc gruut oecause oi

the wheels it has this year set in motion. Why, even I,

from my ua^ow circle, know of wheels enough to make

f .-
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It famous. I wonder how this place feels all deserted 1

Can you fancy a sense of desolation that may come
creeping over it to-morrow and to-morrow and to-morrow,
when it waits and watches for the sound of feet, and they
do not come; and by and by the autumn leaves come and
blow in here, and no feet rustle them ; and by and by the
snows come, and drift in here, and no feet make foot-
prints' Oh I

" and she shivered.
" I'll tell you what will break the stillness," he said

eagerly. " The bell up on the hill there will ring out
Its gay notes on each memorial day. The Doctor said,
you know, that it would ring at noon, and that wherever
we were, true Chautauquans would hear its echoes.
Don't you think the Hall will hear them and under-
stand? The bell will say to it, 'Coming, coming, com-
ing; they are coming back I ' 'Chautauqua, priestess of
the old, evangel of the new.' Oh, the old Hall will
understand I

"

They laughed, both of them. They were persons not
given to letting their fancies run wild after this fashion.
All the more because of this they enjoyed it.

"Those memorial daysl" said Caroline tenderly.
"I am glad there are twelve of them. I think /shall
hear the bell echo. I am glad so many of the special
days are Sabbaths. I am glad the special object on
those days is to pray for the interests of the Circle. I
belif'e I am glad for everything."

''The yesterdays of Chautauqua," said Mr. Masters

;

" what of them, I wonder ? Do you suppose there were
weird council-fires burning here on this spot where the
Hall stands to-night ? Do you think the red-faced chiefs
planned conflicts and conquests, and looked up to the
Great Spirit to invoke his aid ? I fancy I can see their
dusky forms hovering around us to-night; hovering
«Tvx uo, lijaj iiap, mc apuits oi tne j'^esteruays i Do you
Riinnns« ^ha^ think their dear old camping-ground is
suppose they
desecrated ?

"

'Ah I I don't know," Caroline said thoughtfully.
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" One cannot help wishing that the warriors could come
back, and here, in their old camp-ground, get a touch of
the new life that flows in its veins ; the old name spelled
over again. Not Chautauqua, but Charity, which is
love. Love supreme to the Great Spirit, love universal
to mankind. « Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart and with all thy soul and with all thy mind;
and thy neighbor as thyself: Don't you wish, by the
light of our modern camp-fire, the dark-faced ones 3ould
gather, and learn to spell that word ?

''

" Chautauqua must reach out after their descendants,
and help them to spell it," he said, in a low, moved
tone. And then, « But, Caroline, it is possible that even
amon^ the 'yesterdays' some of them groped through
the primeval darkness of their woods and learned tie
Btory. Listen I

III de dark wood, no Indian nigh,
Den me look heaben, and send up cry

Upon my knees so low,
Dat God on high, in shinee place,
See me in night, wid teary face,

De spirit tell me so.

God send he angels, take me care;
He comes Jieself, he hear my prayer

If inside heart do pray.
God see me now, he know me here:
He say: ' Poor Indian, neber fear I

Me wid you, night and day.'

So me lub God wid inside heart,
He fight for me, he take ray part,

He save my life, before.
Ood lub poor Indian in de wood,
So me lub God, and dat be good!

Me'll praise him two times moMl

When me be old, me head be gray.
Den he no lebe me ?.n i>^ ~~~.

'Me wid you till you die I'
Den take me up to shinee place—
See white man, red man, black man's two%.

AH happy like, on high.
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Pew days, den God will come to me.He knock off cliains, he set ine free,
Den take nie up on high.

Den Indian sing his praises blest,
And lub and praise lilm wid the rest,

And neber, neber die."

He repeated the words with matchless tendernew,
and the tears, which had been ready to fall all the
evening, came unchecked from Caroline's eyes

"It is beautiful," she said with broken voice : " Oh I
wish so much that all the dark-skinued men of thewoods could have felt the Lord lookingdownonthem!"
"Ah

I
now, he said, "you have let tears come ; and

the parting from the Hall in the Grove should be in
smiles, because of its prophetic glory. Come, let me tellyou a v;tory of to-morrow

:

Lift up, lift up, thy voice with singing,
Dear land, with strength, lift up thy voice:

Ihe kingdoms of the earth are oiingln"',
Their treasures to thy gates, rejoice 1

Arise and shine in youth immortal,
, Thy light is come, thy King appears.

Beyond the centuries' swinging portal,
lireaks a new dawn, the thousand year*.

" Caroline, if ever pei-soiis had cause to rejoice over
the to-morrows, whatever they may bring to us, it is you
and I. For we have learned to look forward to the
youth immortal,' where we fully expect to arise and

shine, and the Lord has given us, through the agency of
this very Chautauqua, and this very Grove, and this very
Hall, the blessed privilege of walking through all the
to-morrows of our earthly future together."

_
Said Caroline

: " Bless the Lord, O my soul." Then
in the quiet of the hushed woods, as with one mind,
their voices blended : " Glory be to the Father, and to
__.. -....., „,,.^ ^ ^,^^ iiy^^ vriiubc; as it was in liie begin-
ning, I! now, and ever shall be, worid without end
Amen.*'
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